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I 
PART ONE: OVERVIEW OF 8JA'S NATIONAL 

DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM I 

I. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

A. Background 

Differentiated Case Management (OCM) is a technique which courts 
can use to tailor the case management process -- and the allocation of judicial 
system resources -- to the' characteristics of individual cases. The DCM 
concept is premised upon the assumption that not-all cases are alike in terms of 
their processing needs. Some cases- can be disposed of fairly expeditiously, 
with little or no discovery required; others require extensive "court" supervision 
over the pretrial process and/or trial. In additIon, some cases, even if complex, 
may need to be resolved more promptly than others for reasons unrelated to 
their complexity (age or physical condition of one or more parties or witnesses; 
prosecutoria! priorities, etc.). Inherent in the concept of OCM is the recognition 
also that many cases can proceed through the court system at a faster pace if 
appropriate pathways exist to allow simpler cases to bypass more complex 
cases filed earlier. 

The fact that all cases are not the same and do not make the same 
demands upon court resources is a principal that everyone accepts intl!itively 
but has not been broadly applied to case management. Although civil cases 
have been distin- guished from criminal cases, and, within the criminal case 
classification, misdemeanors are distinguished from felonies, until recently, finer 
distinctions within a context of an overall case management philosophy have 
been rare. It was for the purpose of developing a case management framework 
which accommodated these finer distinctions that 8JA's Differentiated Case 
Management Demonstration Program was launched: 

In July 1987, the Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA) of the U.S. 
Department of Justice instituted a demonstration program to pilot test the 
application of Differentiated Case Management (DCM) techniques to criminal 
and civil caseloads to assist state trial courts in accommodating the impact of 
increasing drug caseloads on the total court dockf.t BJA1s OCM demonstration 
program focussed both on drug cases specific2"'y as well as the general 
criminal and civil caseload to assure that the needs of the non-drug segment of 
!he caseload were not sdcrificed to the demands of the drug filings. At the time 
BJA instituted its DCM Demonstration Program, only one court in the country 
had introduced a OeM program -- the Superior Court in Bergen County, New 
Jersey -- which had adopted a pilot civil DCM program in March 1986 designed 
by the New Jersey Administrative Office of the COUlis. No courts had yet 
applied DCM to criminal cases. 
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When BJA launched its DeM Demom~tration program there was 
very little literature on DCM and virtually no operational experience, except for 
the Bergen County pilot program which ha;; not yet published operational 
results or evaluative data. An initial task fqr 8JA was, therefore, to develop a 
definition and framework for implementing criminal and civil DCM programs 
which could have general applicability to state trial courts and provide a 
foundation for their participation in the· OCM demonstration program. 

In January 1988, a Program Announcement of BJA's National 
Differentiated Case Management Program and Request for Proposals to 
Undertake Local Differentiated Case Management projects was prepared and 
distributed to more than 600 ·state and local court administrative officers and 
judges. The Program Announcement was the first published document to 
provide a comprehensive description of the concept of Differentiated Case 
Management and a summary of general OCM program principals and critical 
elements which could be applied to the caseflow process of general jurisdiction 
courts. In response to this program Announcement, approximately twenty state 
courts submitted proposals for instituting DCM programs, reflecting local case 
processing concerns and priorities and geared to the organization, procedures 
and resources of the local Justice system. An essential application requirement 
was the demonstrated commitment of the local prosecutor, indigent defense 
service provider and the bar to work with the court to develop the OCM 
program. 

On the basis of this competition, BJA selected the following five 
demonstration courts, representing a cross-section ot DCM approaches, 
jurisdictional environments and case processing systems, to receive start-up 
awards to implement OeM programs, with specific case focus as noted below: 

- Camden County, New Jersey Superior Court: both criminal and 
civil cases; 

- Pierce County (Tacoma), Washington Superior Court: drug cases 
initially; later expanded to Sexual Assault Cases and then to the 
rest of the criminal docket; 

- The Recorder's Court for the City of Detroit, Michigan: cr~minal 
cases; 

- Second Judicial Circuit Court, St. Joseph (Berrien County), 
Michigan: criminal cases 

- Second Judicial District _ Court, St. Paul (Ramsey CountY}l 
Minnesot~; civil cases; subsequently expanded to drug cases and 
now being expanded to other criminal ·cases; 
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Although each of the DCM jurisdictions initially focussed its OeM 
program on only one segment of the caseload (e.g., criminal, civil, drug, etc.), 
each subsequently expanded (or is in the process at expanding) the DeM 
program to the entire criminal and civil dock,et. 

B. The Differentiated Case Management Concept: Historical Context 

oeM synthesizes the past three decades of development in the 
field now known as Caseflow Management. As caseloads have increased and 
more judges and administrators have acknowledged the importance of active 
supervision of case progress, greater attention has turned to methods for 
reducing delay, making the courts more accessible to the public, and improving 
predictability and certainty in calendar management. In this process, many 
techniques have been developed, mOdified, and expanded upon. For the most 
part, these techniques tended initially to b,e "event-oriented". For example, the 
concept of the pretrial conference was developed as a method for narrowing 
issues, hopefully shortening trials, and providing an opportunity to advance 
settlement possibilities. Mandatory settlement conferences were also 
attempted. The focus of these early efforts was primarily on creating additional 
and more useful case events. 

More recent research and developments have tended to focus 
equally (if not more) on control of time intervals between events and on 
mathods to supervise" control and make these intervals more predictable. As 
part of this focus, emphasis has returned to the recognition that, while cases 
may be classified by broad definitions, each case is, in a real sense, unique; 
further, supervision of case progress in a way that minimizes and makes mm'e 
predictable the time between case events calls for tailoring a disposition 
timetable to the characteristics of each case. These characteristics can be 
dictated by the inherent factors a case presents (Le., offense and offender 
characteristics for a criminal case or the nature of claims presented by a civil 
case) as well as by additional factors relating to public policy (I.e., priorities 
relating to selective prosecution programs; domestic violence protection, etc.). 

Thus, viewed in a broad perspective, the field of caseflow 
management, over time, has shifted focus from case events, to supervising the 
time between events, and, now, to blending both to accommodate the 
characteristics of each case. Differentiated Case Management (DeM) seeks to 
achieve this blending. 1 

1 See Caroline Cooper, Tom Lane, Maureen Solomon. National Differentiated Case Managemel)t 
Program: Program Announcement. Request for Proposals to Undertake Local Differentiated Case 
Management Projects for the Bureau of Justice Assistance, U.S. Department of Justice. January 1988. 
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C. Goal of 8JA's DCM Demonstration Program 

8JA's DCM Demonstration Program was designed to develop, 
implement and refine differentiated case management techniques for civil and 
criminal case processing in the demonstration courts which could, jf successful, 
be adapted by other tri,al courts. 

Although the specific operational characteristics of the DCM 
projects differ (see Section II below)" they all applied fundamental DCM case 
management principles: 

(1) early case screening (shortly after filing) and classification 
according to case processing complexity and priority; 

(2) assignment of each case to appropriate "tracks" or "plans", each 
of which has special provisions regarding the applicable court lIevents" (pretrial 
conferences, discovery provisions and deadlines, etc.) and applicable 
timeframes for their occurrence;2 and 

(3) continuous monitoring of each case, with track reassignment if 
necessary, to assure that the case is processed in a manner consistent with the 
tasks and resources required. 

In addition, a significant feature of the criminal OeM projects has 
been the modification of the arraignment proceeding to assure that it is a 
significant event in the adjudication process, with the possibility of plea entry at 
that point. 

II. SUMMARY OF THE DCM DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS 

A. Focus 

Four of the OCM demonstration projects focus on expediting the 
criminal caseload in different ways: 

- the Pierce County project focussed initially on drug cases and was 
expanded in June 1989 to include sexual assault cases as well. 
Since April 1990, the OeM system has been applied to ail criminal 
cases and efforts are now underway to develop a DCM system for 
civil cases as well. Implementation of the OeM program has 
involved transfer of case management functions tor criminal cases 
from the prosecutor to the newly established court administrator's 

2 The number and characteristics of each "track" or ·plan" has been determined by the local 
jurisdiction. ' 
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office. Three case processing "plansll are established: expedited, 
normal and complex. Dispositional timeframe standards range 
from 30 to 90 days, depending upon the specific track, or plan. A 
IIspecial" category for very complicated sexual assault cases has 
been developed, the disposition of which is guided by the 
individual judge assigned. 

- the Camden County project extends .the concept of the Central 
Judicial processing hearing (CJP) established some time ago for 
screening purposes in other New Jersey jurisdictions, and 
establishes a subsequent Pre-indictment Conference (PIC) for 
case review and possible disposition. Initially four tracks were 
established for cases not disposed of at the PIC conference: 
expedited, standard, complex, and a priority track geared to 
serious offenses which required expedited processing. The 
expedited and priority tracks have now been combined. 

- the Berrien County criminal DCM project builds upon a civil DeM 
project instituted by the Court on its own initiative in 1988. Three 
tracks are established into which all criminal cases are assigned 
based on a number of factors reflecting the complexity of the case 
and its priority for disposition. 

- Detroit's DCM project, unlike the other three criminal projects, is 
based on existing sentencing guideline provisions and is premised 
on the assumption that those cases with lesser guideline penalties 
are managerially less complex and should exit the system sooner. 
Five case categories, with add~tional s~btracks, each with different 
case processing timeframes, have been established for case 
assignment according to applicable guideline characteristics. 

Each of the two civil OCM projects establishes multiple tracks with 
differing provisions regarding pretrial discovery, court events and timeframes. 

- the Camden County project, modelled after the earlier DeM 
project in Bergen County, New Jersey, establishes three tracks: 
standard and expedited tracks (which can be requested by the 
attorneys) and.a complex track to which a case can be assigned 
only with the approval of the presiding Civil Judge. Special 
subtracks were subsequently established for certain types of 
cases, including medical malpractice, asbestos claims, Plp3 
claims, and other special case classes. 

3 Personal Injury Protection coverage, of a no-fault nature, provided for automobile insurance claims 
by insurance carriers in some states. 
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- the Ramsey County project has developed three tracks, the 
dispositional timeframes for which are triggered by the filing of a 
Note of Issue (NOI)4 90 days after which a Joint at Issue 
Memorandum (JIM) is filed: (a) expedited, with disposition within 
90 days of the NOI; (b) standard, with disposition within 305 days 
of the NOI; and (c) complex, with disposition within a maximum of 
two years of the NOI. For expedited cases, the only court "event" 
scheduled is the trial.. For standard· cases, a Joint Disposition 
Conference of the attorneys is scheduled 245 days after track 
assignment, a Judicial Settlement Conference held 30 days 
thereafter, and trial held within the next 30 days. Complex cases 
are assigned to an individual juqge for a case management 
conference shortly after track assignment at which time a 
schedule for requisite subsequent events and applicable timetable 
is established. 

oeM Demonstration Program Experience 

1. Preliminary Observations 

Looking back over the initial experience of the OCM 
demonstration projects, several common features emerge. First, the 
tremendous variation in the way the fundamental DCM concept has been 
applied to create effective differentiated case management programs. As the 
summaries demonstrate, jurisdictions are experimenting with a variety of criteria 
to isolate those factors that truly differentiate among cases in their respective 
justice systems. These factors necessarily differ among jurisdictions according 
to differences in judicial system structure, policy, statutes and practice. 

Second, the various ways in which the early screening 
required for DCM cases can be performed. Case classification can be done by 
judges and court staff, by attorneys, or both, and can be done on the basis of 
overall case complexity (Pierce County, for example), relative sentencing 
guideline severity (DetrOit, for example), or, potential amenability to early 
settlement discussions (i.e.,Camden-criminal), to name just a few approaches. 

Third, the adaptability of the OeM concept to both large 
jurisdictions, with case characteristics determined primarily through computer 
analysis (DetrOit, for example), as well as small jurisdictions (Berrien County, 
Michigan, for example) where case characteristics can be reviewed with counsel 
by the Chief Judge. 

4 In Minnesota, parties are not required to file initial pleadings with the Court so that, for the purposes 
of the DCM program in Ramsey County, the court's management of a case begins when the parties file a 
Note of Issue indicating their desire (not necessarily readiness) for trial. 
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Fourth, the importance 01 a judicious balance between 
adherence to .OeM principles and flexibility in implementing procedures. TI1e 
essence of all 01 the OCM programs has been (1) early case evaluation by both 
the Court and the attorneys, (2) the development 01 individualized case 
schedules for appropriate events which permit all parties a reasonable time to 
prepare -- i.e., not too soon but, also, no longer than necessary -- (3) 
establishment of event deadlines, and (4) adherence to all dates scheduled. 
Within this context, all of the participating jurisdictions have developed and 
implemented their operational plans, modifying them and fine-tuning them as 
experience dictated. 

Fifth, the need for an effective OCM program to (a) involve all 
components of the adjudication process, working together under the Court's 
leadership, and (b) draw upon the principles of good caseflow management. 
While no effective OCM program can be developed by only one component of 
the justice system in isolation of the others, it is essential that responsibility for 
managing and monitoring a OeM program be lodged with the Court. 

Sixth, the importance of adequate information for day to day 
case management and monitoring. The OCM Demonstration Program 
experience has made it clear that much greater emphasis must be placed upon 
equipping courts with effective case management information systems that can 
support a OeM program specifically and good case management generally. 
Attempts to implement the OCM demonstration programs have made it more 
apparent than ever that many courts are not well served by their information 
systems. In order to provide the management differentiation and scheduling 
certainty central to the OeM concept, information regarding the daily status of 
the docket and the individual cases, in it is essential to enable a court (1) to 
identify the status of the pending caseload and (2) to allocate the judicial and 
other resources necessary to eHicientiy handle it. The most serious problem 
the OCM demonstration projects encountered during the implementation 
process was the lack of effective information systems geared to producing the 
information needed to manage the OCM program. Efforts to adapt statewide 
court or county information systems proved cumbersume and, in the end, futile, 
so that most of the projects had no choice but to develop a supplemental PC
based system to provide the immediate and continual information required. 

Seventh, the recognition that a OCM program requires certain 
fundamental resources to implement and operate: senior attorneys in the 
prosecutor and indigent defense offices in a position to screen and evaluate 
cases early, make meaningful plea offers, and determine subsequent 
"processing" tasks; judicial leadership to set the policies, framework and overall 
parameters of the OeM program; adequate judicial resources to provide 
requisite judicial supervision and conduct events as scheduled; court staff to 
screen cases, monitor case progress and deadlines and monitor the program; 
and an adequate information system to indicate, daily, the status of the 
caseload. Whether implementation of a DeM program in a given jurisdiction 
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requires additional resources depends upon the extent to which the basic 
prerequisites, summarized above, are present and can, if necessary, be 
reorganized to support the DCM program. 

Finally, DCM is a dynamic concept as well as an operational 
system. The implementation of an effective DeM progi3m requires continual 
awareness on the part of judges, attorneys, court staff and others involved in 
the caseflow process of the differing, characteristics· of each case filed and how 
each case can be most efficiently and fairly resolved. The tracks which are 
characteristic of a OeM program are but the program's skeletal framework; their 
application and adaptation must be anon"90in9 process. 

2. Initial Impact 

Although a formal assessment of the DCM Demonstration 
Program has been conducted by the National Center for State Courts, initial 
project operational information indicates that all of the OeM jurisdictions have 
experienced (1) a significant reduction in case processing time for cases 
included in the OeM system, and (2) increased court efficiency, evidenced by 
their capability to handle a greater number of cases in a shorter period of time 
with no corresponding increase in resources. Several of the jurisdictions 
implementing criminal OeM programs have also noted an actual reduction in 
the number of felony cases filed in the general jurisdiction court, compared with 
the number of felony complaints initiated in the limited jurisdiction court, which 
is attributed to the enhanced early case screening and settlement activities 
being conducted as a result of the OeM program. Numerous other benefits 
noted -- improved coordination among jus.tice system agencies; reduction in 
pre-trial jail days used for detained defendants; better preparation of counsel, 
etc. -- the nature and degree of which vary among the jurisdictions and 
generally depend upon the characteristics of the caseflow process prior to 
instituting the OeM program. 

The experience of the criminal OeM programs is typified by 
Pierce County, where the drug caseload has increased approximately 50% 
during the first year of the OCM program, with 88% of the drug cases disposed 
of within 90 days compared with only 11 % prior to the DeM program. Detroit, 
which had an over 30% increase in falony drug cases during the first two years 
of the OeM program, reduced the number of cases over 180 days old by almost 
50% and decreased the pending inventory by 18%. The impact of the criminal 
OCM programs has also been reflected in other aspects of the case processing 
systems, inclUding a reduction in the number of bench warrants issued and the 
number of pre-trial detention days in local jails. 

The civil OCM programs have had similar experience. In St. 
Paul, for example, the pending caseload was reduced from 2008 to 680 (66%) 
within the first eight months of the OeM program. As of June 30, 1990, when 
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the OCM program had been underway for slightly more than two years, the ratio 
of case dispositions to case filings had increased form 70% to 105% and the 
percent of cases over 12 months old had decreased from 46% to 33%. In 
addition, more trials have been conducted since the program began which local 
offici~ls attribute to the elimination of nonproductive scheduled events (events 
which were continued or which did not promote case disposition) so that judges 
now have more time to conduct trials. In Camden, the Court has been able to 
handle an approximate 80% increase in civil filings with no additional judicial 
resources. The Court has also not experienced any increase in motions despite 
the increase in case filings because qourt staff monitor the discovery process 
and address discovery prot"('-:ms as they occur. 

III. PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT 

The program summaries presented in this report describe the principal 
operational characteristics and procedures of the six OeM demonstration courts 
(four criminal and two civil) launched with the support of the Bureau of Justice 
Assistance of the U.S. Department of Justice. The summaries follow a 
consistent format to provide a guidelir,e for other jurisdictions interested in 
adapting the Differentiated Case Management (OCM) concept to their judicial 
process. A chart summarizing the comparative features of the demonstration 
projects and the names and addresses of contact individuals is provided in the 
Appendix. 

A companion Implementation Guide has also been prepared w,hich 
discusses the planning tasks and issues bearing on the development of a OeM 
program and the relative merits of alternative strategies. BJA has also prepared 
a Program Brief which summarizes the principal policy issues, critical program 
elements and performance indicators relevant to a OeM program. 

This report presents but a snapshot of the experiences of the six BJA 
demonstration projects in implementing the OeM concept and in adapting it to 
their judicial process over a two-year period. Additional modifications and "fine
tuningJl of the OeM concept will undoubtedly occur during the months ahead in 
these and other jurisdictions as they experiment with criteria and techniques for 
case differentiation. Although there is still much to le,arn about how OeM 
techniques can be applied most fairly and efficiently to thle caseflow process, it 
is clear that the OeM concept is an effective tool fair improving caseflow' 
management and more efficiently utilizing justice system n~sources. 
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APPENDIX TO PART ONE 

Comparative Operational Features of the 
. DeM Demonstration Programs 

A summary of the comparative features of the DCM operational plans in 
the demonstration jurisdictions is attached. . 

************ 

Individuals interested: in additional information regarding BJA's 
Differentiated Case Management Demonstration Program should contact: 

Jay Marshall 
Chief, Courts Branch 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Bureau of Justice Assistance 
Room 600 
633 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20531 
(202/51 ~-5943) 

or 

Caroline S. Cooper 
Director 
Differentiated Case Management Project 
The American University 
3615 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W. 
Washfngton, D.C. 20016 
(202/362-4183) 

. ··t 



OPERATIONAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE JURISDICTIONS 
PARTICIPATING IN BJA'S DCM/EDCM PROGRAM 

(REV_ 10/30/89) 

PART I. DCl-l JURISDICTIONS 

I. Project Information - General 

Jurisdiction 

Detroit/wayne Co., 
Michigan- crim. 

Pierce County 
(Tacoma) 
Washington - • 
Drug & Sex'Asst~ 
Cases 

Camden county, 
New Jersey 
criminal 

Camden county, 
New Jersey 
Civil 

start-u1) Date 

?hased-In Program: 
July 1, 1988 - Rev. Fee 
Sched. 
Oct. 1, 1988 - full implem'. 

July 6, 1988 - Drug Cases 
June 1, 1989 - Sex. Asst. 
Cases 

July 18, 1988 -

september 1, 1988 

contact 

George Gish 
Clerk/court Administrator 

The Recorderrs Court for the 
city of Detroit 

Frank Murphy Hall of Justice 
1441 st. Antoine street 
Detroit, Michigan 48226-2384 
Phone (313) 224-2506 

Beverly E. Bright 
Superior court Administrator 
Pierce county Superior court 
930 Tacoma Avenue, S. 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 
Phone (206)591-3653 

Hon. A. Donald Bigley 
Assignmen~ Judge-of the 
superior Court, Camden County 

Hall of Justice,. suite 670 
5th street and Mickle Blvd. 
Camden, New Jersey 08103 
Phone (609) 757-8183 

Hon. A. Donald Bigley 
Assignment Judge of the 
Superior Court, Camden County 

Hall of Justice, suite 670. 
5th Street and Mickle Blvd. 
Camden, New Jersey 08103 
Phone (609) 757-8103 

------------- - .. 

Cases Included 

All Felonies 

All Drug Cases and 
Felonies with a 
Drug Charge and 
Other Crim. Cases 

All Indictable Offenses 

All Civil-Law Cases 
Over $5,000.00 

- - - -
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I. Project Information - Ge:v:eral [Continued] 

Jurisdiction 

Ramsey county 
(st. Paul), 
Minnesota c..ivil 
& some crim. 

Berrien county 
(st. Joseph), 
Michigan 
criminal 

start-up Date 

April 1, 1988 - civil 
June 1, 19~8 - crack/cocaine 

(possession/distribution) 

oct. l., 1988 

'a."'~"'J; I, 

contact 

Suzanne Alliegro 
Judicial Administr~tor 
Second Judicial District Court 
1001 Ramsey county Courthouse 
st. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Phone (612) 298-4374 

Hon. Ronald J. Taylor 
Chief Circuit Judge 
Second Judicial Circuit 

Court of Michigan 
Courthouse 
st. Joseph, Michigan 49085 
Phone (616) 983-7111 Ex. 386 

1 

Cases 11'!Q..luded 

All civil Cases 
except: 
- Concil. AppS. 
- Unlaw!. Dets. 
- Impl. consent 

and crack/cocaine cases 
i.Iwol.v.in:J sale or p:eseesim 
wi th intent to sell. 
intent to sell 

All Felonies 
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II. Project Information - operational 

Jurisdiction 

Detroi t/Wayne Co. 
Michigan 

Pierce county, 
Washington 

Project Goals/Objectives 

1. Red. 19th of trl~l tr. fro 91 days 
2. Red. # o.f cases 180 days old 

from 17~ to 50 
3. Red. pending case10ad 

from 3,027 to 1,800 . 
4. Red. # of jail days used due to 

trial downtime, etc., from 72,390 
to 30,000 or less . I 

5. Red. # of bench trial days sched 
but not held fro 1,134 to 600/1ess 

6. Red. # of jury trial days sched 
but not held fro 1,129 to 600/1ess 

calendaring System 
Used for DCM Cases 

Hybrid/individual 
(team approach) 

7. Red. # of defendant docket days fro 
179,394 to 95,000 or less 

8. Red. # of defendant bond days from 
107;000 to 56,000 or less 

9. 
10. 

Assign each incoming case to a DCM categ 
Monitor each case to dispose 

General: 
- transf respons. for cal. from 

DA to Court . 
- promote speedy dispos of cases 
- make hearing and trial scheds 

more certain 
- eliminate co"ntinuances 
- reduce j ail crowding 
- enhance ct. cal. control 
- imp1em. p.c. data base 
- expand proj. to other crim. cases 

other: Time Goals: 
Drug Cases: 

indi v (pre-trial 
matters) master 
(trial) 

Exp Track: trial or plea 30 days after arrnt 
Mid: trial or plea 60-90 days after arrnt 
Comp1: per scheduling order assuming waiver 

of speedy trial (could be up to 150 days) 

Arrangements for Handlinq 
pending Case Inventory 

will be handled 
parallel with 

DCM cases 

all drug cases filed bafor 
proj. start-up date 
heard to be handled i 
DCM court but DCM 
procedures don't 
apply 

-------------------
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II. Project Information - operational [continued] 

~ 

Jurisdiction 

Camden county, New 
Jersey - criminal 

Camden County, New 
New Jersey - civil 

project Goals/objectives 
calendaring System 
Used for nCM Cases 

General: 
- test estab. of 3-track mgt sys. 

with time goals for each track 
- demonstr effctvns of nCM appl to civ 

and crim. caseloads at same time 
- ident drug cases and pred offenders 

other: Time Goals: ' 

Track: Pre-Ind Post Ind Total 
'HI Jl Bl Jl Bl Jl 

Exp. 50 40 60 60 
stand. 70 50 120 90 
Compl. 120 90 190 150 

110 100 
190 140 
300 240 

General: 
- test categs of civ cases with spec 

case chars into limited no. of 
subtracks 

test new mechms for early/active 
case mgt. thru nCM proceds 

- estab. and test time to dispos goals 
demonst effectiveness of combined nCM 

program for civ and crim cases 
define role of 'altern. disp. res. 

Other: Time Goals: 
Exped. Stand. 

joind/disc. compo 
disc/dispos 
total time to disp 

100 days 
80 days 

180 days 

Complex 

200 days 
165 days 
365 days 

indiv. 

pre-trial: indiv. 
trial: master 

per indiv. 
case mgt. 
other 

Arrangements for Handling 
pending Case Inventory 

proc. under old system 

cases filed before 
9/l/88 proc. 
under old system 
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II. proj ect Information - 01'.': ~:ational [continued] 

Jurisdiction 

Ramsey county (st. 
Paul), Minnesota 

Berrien County (st. 
Joseph), Michigan 

calendaring system 
Project Goals/Objectives Used for OCM Cases 

General: master 
- shift from atty. control to ct 

contr of case process 
dev more accur case monit sys 
dev more accur case assgnt sys 
reduce continuance rates 

- fast track crack/coc,cases inv. 
sale/posse inv. sale/pos with into 
to sell 

other 
- disp of 90% of civ jury trs w/in 10 

months of filing Note of Issue 
- disp of 90% of ct trials w/in 10 mos 

of filing Note of Issue 
- no cases beyond 2 years from Note 

of Issue to disposition 

Time Goals: 
expedited: dispOSe w/in 90 days of 
Jt Is Memo 
standard: dispose w/in 305 days of 
Note of Is 
complex: dispos within max. of 2 yrs. 
of Note of Is 
concl court apps: dispos w/in 60 days 
of filing 
crack/cocaine pOSe or pOSe with into 
to sell: 45 days from first appear. 

General: 
adapt cur civ OCM to crimI cases ind1v. 
assure adequate resources to process 
high priority cases . 

improve case asgnmt. system to perm1t 
greater empha. to drug cases & offd1s 
improve utilize of jUdo resour. & flex. 
of judge time usage to assure availab. 
of trial time on assigned date 

Ar.ranqements forHan:Ui.rq 
pending Case Inventory 

canpl. aunt of all pE!!ld.i.nJ 
cases; initially, every 
case older than 9 m:.>S. 
set for pre-trials; 
expanded to include all 
cases filed prior to 
4/1/88 in which Note of 
Is filed; these case:: 
are set for pretriaJ 
conf/trial along wi tl 
oeM cases 

Review of all cases « 
mos. after f:iJ.:i.n:U st:ab.ls 
conf. for cases wi tl 
no action for long 
time periods. 

to be processed paralle 
with OCM cases 

-------------------
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II. Track Information 

Info. Used to Make Distinu Chars Pt. at which 
Track Asst Made Jurisdiction Tracks Created and criteria Track Assqt. of Each Track 

Detroit/Waynecounty,Genl tracks: (each tr also 
Michigan includes subtracks) 

Pierce cou·,ty 
(Tacoma) , 
Washington 

Track IA : Divers: First Offnds 
only 

Tr~ck IB: 1st Offnds (Exc~ 
serious cases) (50%) 

New fast track for drug cases 
structd sent. progs. -
1st of drug offs. 

Track II: all other 1st ofs 
wino hist. of asslt and non
assltive/repeat offs. (35%) 

Track III: all horns, 2nd 
offdrs, recidive etc (15%) 

Dry.q Cases: 
(1) Simple: (0-30 days) - 28% 
- Ul?CS - no suppression issues or 

pre-trial motions 
- in custody 
- single defendant 
- simple drug analysis required 

sentencing 
guideline 

atty infor 
at arrgnt 

- minor criminal sanctions involved 

(2) Normal: 
- drug cases with stop/search issues 
- search warrant with small amount of 

drugs~ no search/seizure issues 
- defendant has prior felony conviction 
- noncustody status 

Cases in each track will arraignment 
exit system at different 
times; 

struct. Sent. prog. (ef. 
1/25/89) provides that 
Tr.l cases which qualify 
for probe under S.G. exit 
sys. 1 day after arrgnt. 

Exit Dates: 
- Plea: 19 days 
- Waiver trial: 49 days 
- Jury trial: 84 days 
- spec. fast trk for drug 

cases: 60 daysstruc. 
- Stroet. sent. prog.: 1 day 

(1) Simple: 
- arraignment within 1 day 
- pretrl cont and track assgt (10 days) 
- plea at pretrial/or w/in 30 days 
- trial date if nec w/in 60 days 

(2) Normal: (60 - 120 days) - 62% 

- arraignment within one jUdicial day 
- pretrial conf. & track assgt (10 days) 
- (omnib. hrgs/pretrial mots/disc cut 

off dates ent. on schedule order) 
- trail date (60 days) 
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II. Track Information [continued] 

Info. Used to Make Dieting Chars. Pt. at which 
Track Asst Mad,e Jurisdiction Tracks Created and criteria Track Assgt. of Each Track 

Pieroe County (cont) 
(Taooma), 
Washington (3) Complex (60 -150 days) - 10% 

- searoh warrants 
- multiple defendants 
- conspiracies 
- campI supprs issues or pre~rl 

hearings involved 
- on-going reI investigs 
- amount of drugs requ. extens 

testing 
- serious potential prison sent 

Sexual Assault Cases 
(1) Expedited (Plan A) - n/a 
(2) Simple (Plan B) (30-120 days) 

- uncontested cases with 
-no suppresion or pretrl mot. 
-in custody party 
-minor crim. sanctions 
-psych. eval. completed , 

(3) Normai (Plan C) (60-150 days) 

atty. info 
at arrgt 

- ~ontested cases w/out complex med/ 
disc. issues or expert w's; 

- uncontested cases requ. psych. eval. 
- def. has prior fel or sex offense 

convfcs. 
- out of custody 
- multo defs. 
- phys. abuse/ast. 

(4) Complex (Plan D) (pre-assgnt capab.) 
- multi-def. contested 
- complex med/psych issues/expo w's 
- numerous/complex pretr. motions 
- diso. of records involved 
- serious pot. prison sents. 

(3) Complex: 
- arrgnt (w/in one day) 
- pretrial conf & track 

assgt (10 days) 
- all other events on 

sched. order entered 
at pretrial hearing 

arrgt. 

-------------------
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"""""1 """"'_""""'"_''' "'_"~""""_""""_""''''_'- "'_ ""'_ II. Track Information [Continued] 

Jurisdiction 

Camden County, 
Nt".l Jersey -
criminal 

Info. Used to Make Disting Chars. Pt. at which 
Track ABst Made Tracks Created and criteria Track Assqt. of Each Track 

(1) Expedited: 
- cases with pres probe 

sentence or PTI 
- cases warrnt. prior. 

proces. 
- other cases by joint 

applic. of counsel 

(2) standard: 
- deiSM facing presump. jail 

terms on property crime 
drug pos. charges; minor 
drug distrib. to other 
crimes agst. person 

(3) Complex: 

Dif. crimo> Case 
Mgt. tracking 
form 

- cases from spec prosec units: 
bomic., arson, white collar 
crimes~ sex crimes, narcs car 
crim/org. crime 

- CJP (0-7 days) "'-all tracks at OJP/Within 
1 wk of CJP 

- PIC (no later than 21 days) 
exped.andstand. (~) 

- grand jury {25-40 days-e 
39-60-s; 
60-90- comp; 

- arrgnt: 35-45-e;45-75-8; 
70-100-c; 

- pretrial conf: (56-66-e; 
75-105-s: 95-125-c; 

-trial: (75-90-e;90-180-8; 
180-270-c; 

* track set for all cases except direct indictment offenses 
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II. Track Information [continued] 

Info. Used to Make Distingu Chars. pt. at which 
Track Asst Made Jurisdiction Tracks Created and criteria Make Track Assgt. of Each Track 

\!amden county, 
1';8W Jersey -
criminal 

Camden county, 
New Jersey -
civil 

(1) Elrpedited: 
I 

- commerc matters, arb., book 
accts, bills and notes, sima 
contrs, liqu. dams, prerog. 
writs, mun, appeals, stat. 
acts to conf. arbi. award; PIP 
cases; proof cases - 21% antic~ 

(20-25%) 

(2) Standard: 

Case Inf. state
ments of attys. 

- all cases not expedited or complex 
75% antic. (70-75%) 

(3) Complex: 
- cases requ attent. of indiv. judge 

from outset (no. of parties; nature 
of claims or defs; factual diffic. 
of subjec matter etc. antic. 4% or 
less; Pres. Judge confirms/denies 
complex track assignment 

--------------

(1) EKped:i ted: 
Disc: 100 days max. 
Interr: 50 ques. 

(no subparts) 
Depos: on leave of 
court 

(2) Standard: 
Disc: 200· days max. 
Inter: 50 ques max. 
Depos: for parties 
and experts only 
case sched. plan 
subm. jtly by attys. 

(3) Complex 
per judge l s order 
and confs. w/attys. 

- - - -

Joinder 

- -
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Jurisdiction 

Ramsey county 
(st. Paul), 

Minnesota 

Berrien Co. 
(st. Joseph) , 
Michigan -
criminal 

Tracks Created and criteria 

civil: 
(1) Expedited 
lim disc reg; single issue; 
collections/enf. of contr where 
money dams. specified; 
shorter trial lengths - 10% antic. 
(30% actual) '. 

(2) Standard 
- most cases which requ more discI 

prep. time; most pers. inj. 
cases - 88% antic. 

(3) Complex 
- multo party cases; ext. disc. 

antic.; likely to reg. num. 
motions; greater no. of expo 
witnesses - 2% antic. 

Drug Cases: 
fast-track: simp. pos/dist. of 
crack-coc.: 45 days for disp. 
(1) Expedited 
(2) Standard 
(3) Complex 

- crit for track assgt based 
on factors rel to case compl 
and priority for processing 

Info. Used to Make Distinq Chars. Pt. at which 
Track Asst Made Make Track Assgt. of Each Track 

Jt. Is. Memo. (1) Expedited: Jt. Is. Memo 

Jt. Is. Memo. 

Jt. Is. Memo. 

forms compl. 
by attys. at 
arrgt. 

(2) 

I~\ 
\""" 

Note of Is/Jt. At 
Is Mem: 90 days 

Jt. At Is Hem/Trial: 
60-90 days 

Standard Jt.Is.~. 
Note of Is/Jt At Is 
Mem: 90 days 

Jt At Is/Tr. Set: 
90 days 

Tr. set!Jt. Disp Conf 
(JDC): 60 days 

Disp Conf/Pre-tr: 30 dys 
Addit" Events: 
order to show cause 
for fail to file Jt. Is. 

Memo or JDR/no show at 
JDC 
Complex 

case assigned to indiv. 
judge when At Is. 
Is. Memo filed 
status conf. at 120 
days all disc. and 
proceeds sched. by 
indiv. jUdge 

no. of events/time 
for each track differ 
- exp.: 90 day max. 
- stand: 120 ~ay maxo 
- compl: 210 day max. 

Jt. Is. Memo. 
or Pet. to Ch. 
Judge 

pre-trial 
conf. immed. 
following 
arrgnt. 



IV. DCM project Management Information 

Jurisdiction 

Detroit/wayne 
County, 
Michigan -
oriminal 

Pierce county 
(Taooma) f 

Washington 

Camden County, 
New Jersey -
criminal 

Camden county, 
New Jersey -
civil 

Ramsey county 
(st. Paul), 
Minnesota -
civil/orim. 
(drug) 

B~rrien county 
(st. Joseph ) 
Michigan -
oriminal 

Point at whioh DCM Indiv. Making 
Traok Assgt Ends Track Assignt 

sentenoing 

plea/trial 

disposition 

j u.,~gment/ final 
order 

trial/dispose 

trial/sent 

Def. scrng 
unit 

D.A. and def. 
couns. wi tp. 
court concur. 

DCM Prosec. 
Def. can 
reg. change 

civ P.J. &/or. 
civ. Case M.qr. 
upon recom. 
of tr. coord. 

DCM Track 
Coord/cal. 
referee 

Arrgt./pre
trial judge 

11 

Proceas. for Rev/ 
Appeal of Track Decision 

Dooket Man in D.A.'s Of 
revs track assgnt 
and mons. case progr 

attys. may dispute assgt 
when sched. order signed 
at court' 

Pres. crim. Judge rules on 
t~ack assgt disputes 

track coord. reviews J::eqleSt 
for reassgt; if attys 
disagree, court suggests 

appropr. track; if no 
agreemt,judge hears 
motion 

Atty. can request rev. by 
DCM track coord/cal. 
referee 

trial judge can review 
tr. assgt. after 
orig. assgnt or on 
a subsequent applic. 
of counsel;event 
dates may also be 
modified within 
assgnd tracks as nec. 

ManagementlMpni torlnq Procedures 

ct. admin. monitors system; 
progrs dev. to identif. non
compliance cases 

crim. case manager will track 
oases manually 

Court DCM Coord. monitors 

Motions monitoring: computer 
reports; supervise by ot. 
DCM staff 

Case exception reports generated 
automatically 

Developing reports on data 
system to monitor indiv. 
case stt1:i;;tlS and overall 
operation of system; 
reviewed by ch. judge and 
court admin. routinely 

_ .~.irJ ________________ _ 
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PART TWO: SUMMARIES Of THE DCM DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS 

I. Berrien County, (St. Joseph), Michigan - (criminal) 

II. Camden County, New Jersey - (civil) 

III. Camden County, New Jersey - (criminal) 

IV. Wayne County (Detroit), 'Michigan - (criminal) 

V. Pierce County (Tacoma), Washington - (criminal) 

'VI. Ramsey County (St. Paul), Minnesota - (civil) 
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A. BACKGROUND 

1. Project Summary 

J. INTRODUCTION 

I 
I 
I 

On October 1, 1988, the Second Circuit Court of Michigan, selVing Berrien County, I 
launched a Differentiated Case Management Program for all criminal cases filed after that date. BJA added 
the Berrien County project as a sixth project (fifth site) for its pilot DCM program after the initial four sites 
were selected, and therefore provided only limited funding for the project during its first year of operation. I 
The criminal DCM program In Berrien County followed a civil DCM program that had been adopted earlier 
that year. 

2. Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

The Second Judicial Circuit Court, seated in St. Joseph, selVes Berrien County whose 
population is approximately 180,000, with approximately 130,000 persons living in two metropolitan urban 
areas: St Joseph-Benton Harbor in the north (population: 95,000) and the Niles area in the South 
(population: 35,000). The County includes 45 miles of shoreline along Lake Michigan and is located 90 
miles from Chicago and 200 miles from Detroit. As a result of its location and its proximity to Interstate 94 
linking these two metropolitan areas, the county has experienced a significant increase in serious drug
related crime disproportionate to its population, ranking 8th highest in criminal case-load in the state 
although only 10th largest in population. The St. Joseph-Benton Harbor area also contains a pocket of 
high unemployment and urban decay, producing a very high crime rate per capita and attendant problems 
for the criminal justice system. 

A very serious controlled substance abuse problem has existed in the county for several 
years. the product of the urban decay in the north and the convergence of the two major interstate 
highways (1-196 North and South and 1-94 East and West -- the main link between Chicago and Detroit), 
resulting in large amounts of controlled substance transportation as well as substantial off-highway crime. 
As a result of the continuing profusion of hard drugs in the county, the Berrien County Sheriff's Department 
in 1975 established a "metro narcotics squad" to prosecute drug offenses on a county-wide basis across 
local jurisdictional lines. This squad is now funded by a special local millage adopted by the voters in 1986. 
This millage provides approximately $600,000 annually for staffing and other expenses of the narcotics unit, 
including "buy money". The millage also provides funds for laboratory analyses for drug cases which are 
performed by Andrews University under contract with the County. 

The work of this unit has had a significant impact on the court system, taxing both judicial 
and prosecutorial resources, although funding for those agencies to accommodate this impact has not 
significantly increased. The prosecutorial/court agencies have therefore attempted to develop more efficient 
methodologies for handling caseloads and allocating resources. The DCM program plays a major role in 
this effort. 

B. DESCRIPTION OF THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM 

1. Jurisdiction and Organization of the Berrien County Courts 

The Berrien County Court System consists of three levels of courts. The Circuit Court, the 
court of general jurisdiction, has four judges and an annual case filing of approximately 4,000 cases. The 
Court's jurisdiction extends to all felony cases, civil cases in which the amount in controversy exceeds 
$10,000, and specialized equity and domestic relations cases. The District Court, the court of limited 
jurisdiction, has five judges and handles preliminary hearings in felony cases, misdemeanor cases and civil 
cases under $10,000. The Probate and Juvenile Court, with two judges, divides its responsibility between 
estate matters, mentally ill proceedings and juvenile delinquency and status matters. The County's criminal 
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justice system consists of some 24 local law enforcement agencies, including the Sheriff's Department, 
three State Police installations, and a number of local agencies. 

2. Calendaring System and Support Staff 

The Circuit Court, in which the DeM program operates, is served by four judges who 
handle a mix of criminal, civil and domestic relations matters through an individual assignment system. The 
Court staff consists of a court administrator, a DCM case manager, and four judicial administrative 
assistants. 

3. Technological Capabilities 

The Circuit Court has recently begun application of various technological innovations to 
court proceedings, including the use of video transcription of court proceedings for purposes of the court 
record and the filing of court documents by facsimile transmittal. Local officials are currently discussing the 
potential adaptation of these technological innovations to the DeM process in an effort to further expedite 
procedures developed under the DCM program, including the conduct of pretrial conferences and motion 
hearings by video-telephone. 

4. Organization of the Prosecutor's Office and Indigent Defense Services 

a. Prosecutor's Office 

The Berrien County Prosecutor's Office is directed by Dennis Wiley, the elected 
Chief Prosecutor for the Second Judicial Circuit, and is staffed by fourteen attorneys, seven of whom are 
assigned to felony cases and seven assigned to misdemeanor cases; and a support staff of 16 persons. 
Since the early 1980's, the prosecutor's office has maintained an open file policy for discovery purposes. 

b. Indigent Defense Services 

Indigent defense services are provided by the firm of Hosbein and McDowell under 
contract with the Court. The firm has two offices in the County, and is staffed 7.5 FTE attorneys who 
handle all indigent defender cases, with conflict cases handled by additional private counsel under contract. 
The office also has eight support staff. 

Felony cases invoMng indigent defendants are assigned to attorneys after 
arraignment in District Court (where the eligibility for indigent defense services is determined) and they 
continue with the case through disposition in Circuit Court. It is estimated that 85%-90% of the felony 
defendants appearing before the Circuit Court are indigent. 

2 



5. Circuit Court Caseload 

Recent case filings In the Circuit Court have been as follows: 

Criminal civil Dom. Rels. 

1985 790 568 2,287 

1986 782 630 2,295 

19B7 821 586 2,403 

1988 921 596 2,327 

1989 9862 679 2,414 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE DCM PROGRAM 

A. PROGRAM OBJECTIVES 

other 
(aEEeal.ll 

150 

157 

166 

143 

156 
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The overall goal of Berrien County's DCM program has been to develop a system in which each 
criminal case can be evaluated immediately after arraignment to determine (a) its management complexity I 
and consequent judicial supervision and time required for adjudication and (b) the priority which should be 
assigned for its disposition. The objectives of the program include: 

- more expedited treatment referral and case disposition for drug I 
offenders; 

- more expeditious case processing, consistent with the substantive I 
seriousness and pmcedural complexity of each case; 

- more realistic case assignment and scheduling; and 

- more efficient use of judicial system resources. 

B. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

1. General 

Under the Berrien County Criminal DCM program, cases are assigned to one of three tracks 
according to the management complexity presented (e.g., number and complexity of pretrial motions, 
unusual legal issues presented, need for expert witnesses, special scheduling problems, etc.) and the 
priority assigned for case disposition (custody status of defendant, whether the offense was committed 
while on bond, parole or probation; whether multiple offenses are pending against the defendant; whether 

2 The "decrease" in criminal cases filed in the Circuit Court in 1989 actually reflects a decrease in the 
number of felony filings bound over from the District Court to the Circuit Court. This decrease is attributed 
to improved case information and screening at the initial District Court filing stage as a result of the DCM 
program. Actual felony filings in the District Court for the period increased. See Section 11IC3. 
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the defendant is an habitual offender; whether the charges involve a capital case, assault, delivery or 
possession with intent to deliver Schedule 1 or 2 controlled substances. etc.}. The "complexity" and 
"priority" factors are noted on the Criminal Scheduling Analysis and Pre-Trial Memo (Appendix A) which is 
prepared by counsel and submitted to the Judge at time of Arraignment. 

2. Tracks Created and Their Criteria 

a. Tracks Established 

Berrien County jUdicial system officials have established the following three tracks 
for the criminal DeM program: 

- Track A (the expedited track). These cases include all matters with high 
dispositional priority and relatively simple complexity. Track A cases include those of defendants in custody 
and/or those charged with drug offenses and Mritl 'al offenders. Track A cases have a dispositional time 
goal of 90 days maximum from Circuit Court arralgnli'lent to trial; 

- Track B (the normal track). Track B cases include matters with moderate 
dispositional priority and low to moderate complexity. Track B cases have a maximum dispositional time 
goal of 150 days from arraignment to trial. Included among Track B cases are all cases not in either the 
"A" or "C" tracks -- about 50% of the criminal cases; and 

- Track C (the complex track). Track C cases are those with low dispositional 
priority and/or relatively high management complexity and have a dispositional time goal of 210 days 
maximum from arraignment to trial. Track C cases include cases in which particular investigatory needs or 
witness problems dictate delays before trial, or involve very low-risk defendants on bond with low priority 
cases. (e.g., property crimes) where delay also permits the Court to fit the case into trial dates which may 
open up. Usually these cases involve short trials of 1 to 1/2 days maximum duration. 

b. Criteria for Assessing Case Priority 

The following criteria apply to determine case priority: 

- Low Priority characteristics 

- defendant on bond 
- charges do not involve medium or high priority offense~ 

- Medium Priority Characteristics 

- habitual offender (one prior conviction) 
- offense committed while on felony probation 
- other assault and/or drug cases (except marijuana) 

involved 
- defendant with multiple charges pending in transactions 

other than the case at bar 
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c. 

d. 

- High Priority Characteristics 

- Charged offense 

- Child CSC3 

- Delivery or possession with intent to dsliver Schedule 1 or 2 
drugs 

- assault offenses (including homicide) with maximum life sentence 

- Habitual Offenders 

- Offense committed while on 
a. parole 
b. probation 
c. In jail 
d. in corrections center 

- Offenders with 2 or more prior felony convictions 

Criteria for Assessing Case Complexity 

- Low Complexity 

police witnesses only 
simple motions (two or less) 
motions requiring evidence hearing less than 1/2 day 
less than six witnesses (total prosecution and defense) 

- Medium Complexity 

three or more simple m')tions 
expert witnesses necessary (excluding drug analyst) 
out-of-state witnesses 
motion(s) requiring evidence hearing of 1/2 day or longer 

- High Complexity 

psychiatric defense/competency to stand trial 
multiple motions involving complex legal Issues 
extraordinary number of witnesses to be called 
defendant under interstate compact or in prison 

Track Assignment 

As noted above, the purpose of the DCM system is to assign each case to a track which 
reflects a balance between the degree of complexity, as expressed by the number and length of pretrial 
events and other necessary delays, required for their disposition and the "system's" desire for priority or 
expedited handling of the case, as determined by the Court and counsel. This balancing process is 
expressed by the following grid. 

3 Criminal Sexual Conduct 
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---------------.----~--- .... --

TRACK ASSIGNME~ GRID 

Complexity 

L M H 

L B C C 
priority 

M B B B 

H A A B 

The track ultimately assigned represents, therefore, an evaluation of each case 
in terms of factors relating to ita priority and complexity -- all of which have 
been categorized by local justice system officials and which, of course, are 
subject to change from time to time due to policy changes or based upon further 
experience with the DCM system. 

3. Track Assignment Process and Point at Which Track Assignment is Made 

The track assignment is made immediately following arraignment in 
the Circuit Court and based on the information provided by counsel on the 
Criminal Scheduling Analysis Form (Appendix A). Following review of the case, 
a draft Pretrial Memorandum and Order (Appendix B) is prepared by the DCM Case 
Manager and submitted to the assigned trial judge, who confirms the tracking 
assignment and event and trial scheduling and then issues the final Pretrial 
Memorandum and order (Appendix B}4,5 To expedite submission of the~e Memos, the 
Court recently purchased a facsimile machine after obtaining special approval 
from the Michigan Supreme Court to permit acceptance of facsimile transmissions 
from counsel for official court purposes. The track designation continues 
through trial. Counsel have 10 days after issuance of ihe scheduling order to 
object to the schedule and recommend amendments. The trial judge retains 
authority to make scheduling changes within a track or to "re-track" a case, if 
necessary, to accommodate unforeseen complexities. A summary of the Track 
Assignment process is included in Appendix C. 

4 The Pretrial Memorandum and Order combines two previous documents: the Pretrial Analysis Form 
and the Pretrial Order. 

S When the project began, a special hearing was held the day of Arraignment N which the various 
case priority and complexity factors were discussed with counsel following which a track assignment was 
made by the judge assigned. While this procedure proved helpful in working through and explaining the 
DCM track assignment criteria when the program was in its early stages, the Court has eliminated the track 
assignment hearing in most cases in an effort to reduce court appearance time for the attorneys involved 
and is now relying on the Criminal Scheduling Analysis and Pre-Trial Memo, submitted at the time of 
Arraignment for the track determination decision. Track assignment hearings are now held only in cases in 
which the track determination is disputed. 
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4. Summary of the DCM Felony Caseflow Process 

Following arrest on a felony charge, a defendant is arraigned in the 
District Court where a bond hearing and a preliminary examination conference are 
held. At the conference, a defendant has the opportunity to offer a plea; for 
those defendants who do not plea, a preliminary examination is c0!lducted at 
which the testimony of key witnesses is obtained. Following the preliminary 
examination, the defendant can either be charged as a misdemeanant with the case 
proceeding in the District Court, or be bound over to the Circuit Court and 
arraigned on an information. In 1989, 50% (986 cases) of the 1,979 felony cases 
subject to preliminary examination in the District Court were bound over to the 
Circuit Court. This bindover rate reflected a trend over the preceding several 
years of increasing percentages of cases being bound over from the District 
Court which, however, is now beginning to be reversed as a result of the 
enhanced case information and screening performed at the District Court Stage. 
For those defendants bound over to the Circuit Court, an arraignment is held in 
seven days at which time the court informs the defendant of the charges, reviews 
his/her custody status, and assigns the case to the appropriate DCM track. 

Below is a summary of the principal events in the DCM caseflow 
process: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

All Cases 

District Court bind over to Circuit Court and Circuit COurt 
arraignment date set. 

a. Review and analysis of case before Circuit Court 
Arraigr~ent by Prosecutor and Defense Counsel. 

b. Completion of CSAF form (Appendix A) by Prosecutor and Defense 
Counsel and returned to DCM Case Manager at Arraignment (CSAF's may 
also be faxed by counsel to the Court.) 

circuit Court Arraignment and plea; if plea of not guilty entered, Trial 
Judge is selected (blind Draw or Computer) 

Review of CSAF' s by DCM Case Manager; cOh1pletion of track recommendations, 
and preparation of Pretrial Memorandum and Order. 

a. 

b. 

a. 

b. 

Schedule of trial date with prosecutor's office and Circuit Court 
Assignment Clerk 

Motion Filing Dates set 

File Forwarded to Assigned Trial Judge 

Review by Trial Judge - Final Track Determination 

Scheduling/pretrial Memorandum and Order Entered Setting Forth Event Dates 
(Proposed cso to be computer generated during 1990) 

8. Case Proceeds Through Track Process 
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DCM Track Timeframes 

Event Track A Track B Track C 

File Supplemental 
Charges 14 days 14 days 14 days 

File Prelim Transcript 21 days 21 days 21 days 

Naming Added Witnesses 40 days 75 days 90 days 

Completion of Discovery 45 days 90 days 120 days 

Plea Conference 50 days 100 days 130 days 

File procedural Motions 55 days 105 days 135 days 

File Substantive Motions 60 days 125 days 150 days 

completion-Psych. Review 90 days 120 days 

status Conference 83 days 143 days 203 days 

Trial Date 90 days 150 days 210 days 

5. Project Start-up Date 

The project began October 1, 1988. 

6. Cases Included in the DCM Program 

All felony cases filed in the Circuit Court following the October 1, 1988 project start-up date 
are included in the DCM program. 

7. Provisions for Handling Pending Case Inventory 

When the DCM program was implemented, pre-DCM pending cases were scheduled 
concurrently with the DCM cases, although the track timeframes and criteria did not apply. 

8. Case Monitoring Performed 

Each judge is responsible for monitoring the progress of the cases assigned to him/her 
and assuring that the scheduling order is complied with and that cases progress within the dispositional 
time goals associated with the applicable tracks. The Chief Judge reviews the status and progress of the 
criminal docket weekly as well as track assignments for individual cases periodically in order to assure 
consistency among the judges involved in track determinations. The OCM Case Manager ieviews the 
Pretrial Memorandum and Order (Appendix A) to assess whether information received is assuring proper 
case tracking. Track assignment review on a case by case basis is also conducted by the trial judge 
during the life of the case. Modifications can be made to initially assigned tracks with reasons noted. 
Tracking criteria and overall system progress Is revif,lwed by the Chief Judge and OCM Team (including 
prosecuting and defense attorneys) on a regular basis and modifications are made as necessary. 

Case status Information is maintained on a pc-based system developed by the Court 
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because of difficulties In modifying the county justice system to accommodate the needs of the DCM 
program. A sample case screen is Included in Appendix D (3) and sample Arraignment and Trial Track 
Usts, which include arraignment date, track assignment and trial date, is provided in Appendix D (1 and 2). 

C. CHANGES REQUIRED TO IMPLEMENT THE DCM PROGRAM 

No formal rules were required to implement the DCM pro~Jram in Berrien County. Requisite 
forms and procedures were' adopted under the Court's internal management authority. To permit the filing 
of court documents by facsimile transmittal, the Michigan Supreme Court enacted has proposed MCR 
2.4D2 (Appendix E). , 

I' 

2. Procedures 

The relatively smaller jurisdictional size of Berrien County has permitted judicial system 
officials to work closely together, Informally, to design and implement much of the DeM' program and to 
address problems as they arose. 

3. OthQ[ 

a. Within the Court 

imp!2rnentation of the DCM program has been accomplished through procedures 
designed to improve and expedite case screening, schedUling and monitoring. As the program has 
developed, these procedures have been streamlined wherever possible to minimize paperwork and 
appearance burdens on the court and other judicial system officiais. 

When the DCM program was first implemented, for example, a DCM tracking 
hearing was held on the same day of arraignment at which time counsel met with the Chief Judge to review 
the tracking criteria for each case and make appropriate track assignment. When the DCM Case Manager 
was hired after the program had been in operation for approximately six months, the procedure for track 
assignment was modified, with counsel submitting the Case Evaluation/Fre-trial Memo by fax machine to 
the DCM Case Manager in lieu of the track assignment hearing. The DCM case manager then evaluated the 
case, and made a track assignment recommendation to the chief judge. All parties appear to feel satisfied 
that this procedure is working well. Similarly, the formerly used Case Evaluation/Pre-Trial Form and 
Criminal Scheduling Order - both prepared by the assigned judge - have now been combined into one 
document: the Case Evaluation/Order. (Appendix B) 

Recently, the Deputy Court Administrator position was eliminated, and 
responsibility for managing and monitoring DCM cases was lodged in a newly created position of DCM 
Case Manager. This person is now responsible for review of all case analysis forms, establishing proposed 
track assiGnment and pre-trial event scheduling, preparation of the pre-trial Memorandum/Order, and 
monitoring case events to disposition. The DeM Case Manager consults with counsel regarding disputed 
tracking and scheduling issues, maintains continuous control of case progress, and works closely with the 
Judicial Administrative Assistants to ensure compliance with schedules and Qoals. 

In an effort to assure greater trial scheduling certainty, the Court began holding 
status conf&r~.,ces on the Friday preceding scheduled trial to determine whether a case scheduled would 
actually go to trial. These status conferences provide a "last chance" to plea as well as an opportunity to 
determine whether multiple cases scheduled for a judge's docket will likely go to trial and, if so, which case 
should be deemed the primary case and which a "back-up." If the primary case actually goes to trial, the 
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back~up case w1!l be rescheduled for the next available trial date. Track A cases are given preference since 
they are high priority cases with defendants usually in jail. 

To minimize the instances in which trial dates must be rescheduled, the Court is 
attempting to apply a ''team'' concept to its Individual calendaring system whereby two jud\';Jes are assigned 
criminal cases for two weeks at a time. This system allows for the judge whose cases fall through to take 
the back~up case of the other ludge. It Is estimated that this system can add up to six weeks of criminal 
trial time per judge per year. 

b. Within the Prosecutor's Office 

The principal change for the prosecutor's office associated with the DCM program 
has been the process by which cases are scheduled. Prior to the DCM program, cases were scheduled 
primarily according to the availability of acceptable trial dates. With implementation of the DCM program, 
the office has developed a system of priorities for prosecuting its caseload and determining how the office's 
resources can be best allocated. Cases are now screened internally according to (a) their relative priority 
for disposition, and (2) the complexity presented (required forensic evidence, etc.). The system appears to 
have resulted In more timeJy and orderly disposition of the caseload ,;nd the ability of the office to devote 
more resources to cas~s that require them. 

To implement and monitor the DCM program, various forms for internal office use 
have been developed, and revised several times, as the program has progressed. 

c. Within the Public Defender's Office 

The principal Impact which the DCM program has had on the office's operations 
has been its enhanced capability to obtain defendant information very shortly after arrest which has 
permitted defense attorneys to begin meaningful plea negotiations earlier and accounts, in large part, for 
the decrease in the number of cases being bound over from the District Court and the earlier dispositions 
of these and other cases. (See Section IIIC3 below). This has been accomplished by providing the office 
access to the Court's computere system. The office has assigned a staff member to be responsible for 
continuous access to the system, thereby obtaining immediate information on defendants arrested, their 
charges and prior records, which is then given to a staff attorney for analysis and prompt discussion with 
the defendant at the first interview. 

d. Within other agencies 

Although no data has been compiled, the expediting of the pretrial process, 
particularly for detained cases, has had a positive impact on the jail population. 
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III. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO DATE 

A. CASE STATUS BY TRACK 

1. Track Assignments 

A comparison of the anticipated track allocations when the DCM program began and actuai 
track assignment experience as of June 30, 1990 is presented below. 

Track A 
Track B 
Track C 

30% 
40-50% 
20-30% 

Anticipated 

(51%) 
(28%) 
(21%) 

Actual 

In addition, a number of cases are disposed of at the time of arraignment prior to track assignment (176 of 
380 during January 1 - June 30, 1990). 

2. 

Track A 
Track B 
Track C 

Disposed 
of Prior 
to Track 
Assignment 

3. 

Methods of Disposition 

Dispositions during the period were as follows: 

51(14%) 
24 ( 6%) 
19 ( 5%) 
94(25%) 

176 (46%) 

Trial 
~ Bench 

9 (2%) 
7 (2%) 
7 (2%) 

23 (6%) 

1(.7%) 
o 

.J2 
1(.7%) 

Age of Cases at Disposition 

Remand to 
Dist. ct. 6 

2 (.5%) 
2 (.5%) 

.2 (1%) 
9 (2%) 

Nolle/ 
Disms. 7 

24 ( 6%) 
33( 9%) 
20 ( 5%) 
77(20%) 

During the January 1 - June 30, 1990 period, the age of cases at disposition was as follows: 

Median/Longest Day 

Track A 
Track B 
Track C 

69/ 78 
119/133 
150/173 

6 Cases in which agreement has been reached for plea to a lesser charge; in which Court has 
determined the need for a preliminary examination, etc. 

7 includes cases with companion charges 
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B. IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS AND ISSUES ADDRESSED 

1. Modifications in the Individual Calendaring System 

Some modifications were needed In the Individual calendaring system to provide more 
flexibility for case scheduling and, particularly, to make maximum use of the three available courtrooms by 
the four Circuit Court judges. In addition, as noted above, the Court has tried to apply a "team" concept to 
case scheduling by encouraging judges to assist one another in serving as back-up judges to promote 
greater scheduling certainty. 

2. Assuring that Counsel Adequately Complete Pre-Trial Memoranda 

A major problem encountered has been the frequency with which counsel do not 
adequately complete the Pre-Trial Memo upon which track determination is based. This problem is being 
currently fJddressed by proposed revision and simplification of these forms and more intensive training of 
staff and att()rneys. A similar problem occurred when the special track assignment hearings were held. 
These hearings were attended by a representative from the prosecutor and indigent defense offices who 
handled all cases for their respective offices; frequently, however, these representatives were unfamiliar 
with specific aspects of the cases presented and not in a position to provide the information necessary for 
track assignment. This problem was addressed initially by requiring better preparation by the attending 
attorneys and the attendance of the attorney assigned when necessary, and, subsequently, by assigning the 
deputy court administrator to make track recommendations based on the attorneys' Criminal Scheduling 
Analyses (Appendix A) in lieu of the track assignment hearing altogether. (See Footnote 5) 

3. Need for Adequate Staff to Manage and Monitor the Program 

Berrien County's OCM program has met with initial delay in implementation due to the lack 
of a deputy court administrator to manage the project and a senior applications programmer to perform 
necessary programming requests. Until recently, the program has been administered by the chief judge 
and the OCM Case Manager. The DCM Case Manager has taken over the day to day administration of the 
program, including track assignment and follow-up responsibilities, proVision of management information 
(e.g., reports) to judges, and coordination of all counsel and parties involved. The prosecutor's office and 
circuit court have now hired a senior applications programmer to maintain and write new programs lor the 
system. The BJA grant is funding one half of the salary of the programmer, with the remainder of the salary 
being funded through the prosecutor's general fund budget. 

Subsequent years' funding for the prolect has been allocated primarily for personnel to 
provide the administrative capability to operate the project and for development of adequate computer 
capability to monitor the program and support necessary systemwide communication. 

4. Need for Adequate Computer Capability 

The project has been hampered by inadequate computer capability to provide necessary 
management and monitoring reports, due in large part to the absence of staff dedicated to the project. 
Initially, it was thought that necessary information regarding the DCM cases could be "plugged in" after the 
project had become operational but court officials realize now that sllch a process is extremely time
consuming and not supportive of the project's day to day management needs. The hiring of the DCM case 
manager with extensive computer expertise, and the recent addition of the senior applications programer, 
alleviated this problem and efforts are now underway to improve computer communication between the 
Court, the prosecutor and indigent defense seNice office. 
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C. INITIAL PROGRAM IMPACT 

1. Case Processing 

While the program is still in its formative stages and gathering quantitative impact 
measures, cases appear to be moving more quickly and all parties feel that cases have been moving In a 
more timely and orderly fashion. Cases In Tracks Band C are being disposed of within prescribed time 
limits. Some cases in Track A have exceeded the prescribed time limits slightly. It Is anticipated that, as 
the deputy administrator begins to implement new procedures and provide corresponding management 
reports to system participants, judicial system officials will have regular feedback which depicts case 
processing activity and the efficiencies - as well as delay points - in the system. 

2. Realistic Trial Schedules 

The timeframes established by the program and the institution of a status conference prior 
to trial appear to be resulting in more realistic and firm trial schedules although more progress in this area 
is anticipated if greater flexibility can be achieved in the present individual calendaring system. 

3. Reduction in Percentage ·01 Cases Bound Over From District Court 

Recent developments in the ongoing refinement of the DCM system have resulted in a 
marked decrease in the percentage of cases forwarded from the lower court for filing in the Circuit Court. 
Agreement has been achieved between the Court, prosecutor and defense bar to provide immediate 
access by the defense attorney to all information known to the Prosecutor. This exchange of information 
allows both a prompt assessment by both sides as to tracking determination, and also promotes early 
discussion of disposition proposals. The result of the new procedure is that substantially more cases are 
being disposed of at the District Court (lower court) level, thus reducing the number of cases actually 
reaching Circuit Court, and permitting the Court to focus more prompt attention to the more serious cases. 

Statistically, the percentage of cases being sent to Circuit Court has dropped from a high 
of 46% at the beginning of the project, to approximately 38% in mid-1990. With the relatively constant rise 
in overall felony filings from 2,004 in 1988, to a projected be 2,495 in 1990, these percentage reductions 
represent a real decrease in actual Circuit Court cases and a consequent increase in the capability of the 
Court to render prompt disposition of DCM targeted Drug and Serious assault cases, particularly. 

D. COMMENTS 

The success of the existing Civil DCM program accounted in large part for the quick acceptance 
of the criminal DCM program and the minimal need for attorney and staff orientation and training. In 
addition, the informal and very close working relationships among local justice system officials in Berrien 
County permit frequent communication regarding program concerns and problems and frequent "tinkering" 
to make the system more useful and to address potential dysfunctions as they occur. 

Efforts are now underway to develop local support for the program to permit its continuation when 
federal funding is no longer available. 
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APPENDICES 

A. Criminal Scheduling Analysis and Pre-Trial Memo 

B. Case Evaluation/Pre-Trial Order 

C. Track Assignment Process 

D Sample Computer Reports 
(1) Sample Trial Date Track list 
(2) Open Case Listing 
(3) Sample Case Screen 

E. Proposed MCR2.402 re Use of Communication Equipment 
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BERRIEN COUNTY CIRCUIT COURT Appendix A I 

CRIMINAL SCHEDULING ANALYSIS AND PRE·TRIAl MEMO 

FI LE NO. ________ 1_ 
(To be prepared by Counsel) 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

VS. CHARGE _______________ I_ 

ARRAIGNMENT DATE ___________ ARRAIGNMENT JUDGE _________ 1., 
PRIORI1 Y FACTORS: I 

D HABITUAL 0 ESCAPE 0 CSC-Cn. D CAPITAL CASE 

D VCSA, DEl. OR POSS. W/INT., SCHED. 1 OR 2 I 
D OTHER CSC 0 OTHER ASSAULT 0 OTHER VCSA (non-MJ) 

D MULTIPLE OFFENSES PENDING (LlST) ------------'-" ________ -11. 

THIS OFFENSE COMMITTED WHILE: I 
o ON BOND DON PAROLE DON PROBATION 0 IN JAIL 0 CORR. CENT. I 
o ESCAPE STATUS' oPRISON OR DETAINER {WHERE} ___________ '" ____ _ 

DEFENDANT STATUS: 0 JAI L 0 BOND 0 OTHER ______________ ~I_ 
COMPLEXITY FACTORS: 

CO-DEFENDANT{S} (LlST) STATUS: BOND ATLG TEST PG TR RX. CONSJ 

0 O' 0 0 D 0 I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 I 
0 0 0 0 0 0 I 

TO BE FILED __________ _ o EV. HRG. REQUESTEI 

I 
UNUSUALLEGALISSUES _________________________________ -= 
EXPERT WIT. # & PROBS. _________________________ ~ 

OUT-OF·STATE WIT. # & PROBS. _______________________ _. I OTHER WIT. PROBS. _________________________________________ _ 

I OTHERSCHED.PROBS. ____________________________________ ~ 

Cont. 



II 

T rlER FACTORS: 
OFFERED TO 

PLEA NEGOTIATION STATUS: 0 COMPLETE, NO PLEA 0 PLEAD TO __________ _ 

o PLEA CUT OFF DATE NEEDED? 0 PLEA CONF. NEEDED? 

PRELIM. TRANSCRIPT: D FILED 0 NOT FILED DATE ORDERED FOR _______________ _ 

RULE 14 NOTICES: o FI LED 0 NOT FI LED TOBEFILED_· ____________________ __ 

DEFENSE CLAIMS: 

o ALIB.I OSELF DEFENSE OOTHER (SPECIFY) _____________________ _ 

o INSANITY 0 INCOMPETENCE MOTIONS TO BE FILED _________________ _ 

ESTIMATED # OF DAYS FOR TRIAL 
-, 

RECOMMENDED TRIAL TRACK ASSIGNMENT:O A 0 B Dc 

, OTHER POTENTIAL PROBLEMS NUT COVERED ABOVE WHICH MIGHT INTERFERE WITH TRIAL: ---_ 

.', ~ 

t ,.~.--------------------------~----------------------------------

" 
~--------------------------------------------~------------------------

Signed __________________ _ 

Pros.!Def. Counsel 



STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Appendix I 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF BERRIEN 

CASE EVALUATJON / PRE-TRIAL .oRDER ·1 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN. ,I File No. _______________ ~ 

VS. 

I 
, . Charge .. _______________ .. 

Pro~cutor ________________ _ 

DEFENDANT STATUS~ ·J~ll-:'" BOND'_ Defense Counsel -:---0.-'----.;7"-"----------....... I 
Da~_·~ _____ ~~ ______ ~ ______ ~ __ __ 

. 1. Assigned Trial Jud~e--:.-_-_--_----_-~- '1 2. P{ea Cut-Off Oate __________________ _ 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

': 7. 

8. 

9. 

Preli'mlnary Transcript '-1 Filed:':""- ~o be filed by·------.:..------...:....---o:------... 

Notices 
Statements 

Motions 

Defenses 

Filed_ 
Filed_ 

To be filed/amended by --------~---.o:__-----..--'--_::::: 

·1 
1:0 be filed/amended by ________________________ __ 

.P~D_ 

P~D=I 
P_D 

Type~ __ ~ ______ ~~~ ______ ~---~~---~--~----~--~---
: 

-------------------------------~-----~--=~----~--~------~ 
To be' filed/heard by ___ -:-_~...:.. __ _=__..:._...:.:.. ___ ...:.:.: ___ ...::._ __ 

.' I Alibi_. 'Self Defensa--:.. Ottler {S~fy):...-· . --::.:.-_..:.... ____ ~ __ __:_-~~--.. 
I nsanity __ · Motions 10'be filed/heard by 
Incompetency __ Motions to ~ fi/ed/heard by ____________________ _ 

·t~~~~~~~~.~·-_---~--_---~~-~-~~-------~i~i,~--~·-·~I. 
.' . Estimated Days for Trial ______________ _ 

": Status Conff1rence OatelTime . _____ ....;.. _____ _ 

.: 

Recommended Trial Track -..:.-..:.....------... --. -. __ I 
Trial Date _~-.. ---.;......_--_---""""_:~--

10. ' .. Plea Status ...... ---------'--.-. .-.:..""' .. ,...-....-.;;.....--.. -. ~...:...-.....:..'.....:. . .....:..:.... --.-.-. -=-.-~.-: -....;..-:---. -"--------· . ..,1-
11. Unusual Lega! Issues ____________________________________ _ 

12. commenu ___________________ ----------·~··-·-··-'--------.---~-·'~----------·--·,---------~---·tlil 

J 
DeM PROJECT MANAGeR 

Cou~sel shall be deemed ~o acquies~ in the dates herein set forth, unless, within 10 days of receipt hereof they shail raquasl 
extension thereof in writing with reasons stated. Copy of such request shall be provide~ to opposing eounsel. Upon such request the 
assigned Judge .shall decide same and advise eour/sel forthwitl1~ 'Stipulations by counsel shall not be considered conclusive as to an 
change of the schedule herein set forth,· .' " :: .... . 

IT IS SO ORDERED THIS ______ DAY OF _____________ J 199_. 

I 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 

WHITE: FILE CANARY: CQ,Ji.J;;r=1 PINk"· r:nIIN~;:' 

TOTAL P.04 
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Appendix C 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

BERRIEN COUNTY (ST. JOSEPH), MICHIGAN 

PROCESS OF TRACK ASSIGNMENT 

The mechanics of the assignment process are designed to 
accommodate maximum possible input to the trial Judge and his/her 
assignment clerk, who ultimately determine the chronology of the 
life of the case and set event deadlines in the form of a 
scheduling order. The process, in chronological order, proceeds 
as follows: 

1. District Court bind over to Circuit Court and 
Circuit Court Arraignment date set. 

2. Review and analysis of case 1 efore Circuit Court 
Arraignment by Prosecutor and Defense Counsel. 

2a. Completion of CSAF (Attachment 1) by Prosecutor and 
Defense Counsel and returned to DCM project Manager 
at arrai9nment. lCSAF's may also be faxed}. 

3. Circuit Court Arraignment and plea of not guilty. 
Selection of Trial Judge (Blind Draw or Cornputer) 

4. Review of CSAF's by DCM project Manager. 

S. 

Sa. 

6. 

6a. 

7. 

Completion of Track recommendation (Case Evaluation 
/Pre-Trial Form Attachment 2) by DCM project 
Manager. 

Schedule trial date with Prosecutor's Office Circuit 
Court Assignment Clerk. 

Motion/filing dates set. 

File forwarded to Assigned Trial Judge. 

Review by Trial Judge - Final Track Determination. 

. Scheduling Order entered setting forth event dates. 
(Proposed CSO (Attachment 3) to be computer 
generated in 1990) 

8. Case proceeds through track process. 

9. status Conference held. 
agreement. 
Case goes to trial. 

Final opportunity for plea 



OCt 18, 1989 

TRIAL 
CASE # DATE 

-------- ----------
893070FC 
892835FH 11/16/89 
893178FC 11/21/89 
893200FH 01/09/90 
89 2FFH 8931 9FC 
892425FH 01/11/90 
892931FH 02;27/90 
892834FH 

8931~FH 
8931 FH 

03/08/90 

892925FH 03/15/90 
893197FH 04/26/90 

BERRIEN COUNTY DCM PROJECT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
BERRIEN COUNTY. MICHIGAN 

TRIAL DATElTRACK 
JUDGE 

TRACK ASSIGNED 
------------

C 'ZiRATHWOHl 
A GRATHWOHL 
A GRATHWOHL 
A GRATHWOHL 

B GRATH\JOHL 
B GRATHWOHL 
C GRATHWOHL 
B GRATHWOHL 

C GRATHWOHL 
C GRATHWOHL 

PROSECUTOR 
PASULA 
PASULA 
HILLER 
RUIS 
PASULA 
HILLER 
CERESA 
MALONEY 
PASULA 
RUIS 
PASULA 
LEVY 
RUIS 

.. ' 
Appendix D(l) I 

PAGE 1 I 
DEFENSE -----.----

MCDQ\.jELL I 
IRVING 
JESSE 
ROBBINS I 
MCDO\.JELL 
JESSE 
KATKO\.JSKY I 
RENFRO 
HOSBEIN 
RENFRO I 
JOHNSON, P 
MCCOY 
LANTIS I 
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08-29-86 CON SUB DEL SCHEDULE 4 AND ~IARIJ (ST.) 09-08-86 EXAM 

, . , 
I 

DOE JOHN 
00096569 862672FH *MARIJUANA-SELL * N/A BOUND OVER TO CC' 

·-S:J~r"~';.'Y.~f..y·.lj';:~.:\i?;;;~:.:,-:-;~~i;~<l;~HARIJ UANA-S ELL :' .:<,i( ... *" NT/\, .. .,.<y,.;;';",.,;;-.: .. ; ;: 
'" )"""<l··.;;,~.···i"·~~··k",·,,·"·v""·"fi1::'" .... RENFRO MICHAEL . ,'" ..... .. .,".", .. 1· 

.. I 

. :. '.'"~~;:'" . ~~~ .. ~"::~!: t;./"'~·····')' ..... :,~ ~:.:., 4"o~·'.,;·:;' , ......... :., • , .; '. • z· . ~. ': ~ ;·X· ~:.:... ': .... 

--,DOE;. JOHN- '.' '.'.": "O;~'29'~8~'C'ON SUB DEL ~ 4 AND HAKIJ (ST.) 09~~-if6EX(Hr-----------------
00096569 862614fH RENFRO, MICHAEL BOUND OVER TO CC 

. ---DOE, JOHN . ~,' v i .• f'. ".:·;~03-30-:,89 :R.C. S. P .. IN Excl:S'Sllr$100:, ~ ,.~ {Sh:):'/)~:::3.1;::89EXAH 
20020421 B91034FH? :·:!t~r: }.;l~'{"'·'·.'.'.<·.·· MCDOWELL, ROBERT U ;-. ··:\if;~~1i?)i,;;~';·:~'.:~BOUNO OVER' TO CC 

., .~ ~I~ " ;~?' :t:'.~.:: :,1',' ' .. ~:.~ :"':/": >-" ," .... * 

DOE, JOHN 09-15-89 CONC WEAPON-PISTOL fN VEHICLE (ST .1 09-26-89 BOUND OVElfI(JCC 
00103832 8931l0FH lUTl. ROBERT BOUND OVER TO CC 

" ;' DOE, JOHN -:")l."~~09;;:14~89·tR08BERY; ;::-Ut'fARM1: 0 ~', . . ... ;~;;;-;;.~,' 
'10000911:: 8'9310 6FH'~;,(r~~;,~:r£~1fI~~:~;i?£>{!;'j:;;"~~'''''ti .. '''\ LUTZ ROBERT'" .. ' ';<:;'~'c','f'" 
. .' ~ ,.<t·~~·il~~.)~~~~~~:f~~l~'f~r;f~~:1i1~1~~~~{~t!~1~~~j~.~,.;.::~... 1,~;,1 , : i~~' : . :~·:·;~/q:1 ~> ~o·.~· ... ~~-.~·:. -~:r:.··~.,~y··.- ';-~'F~--;' ~~~. .. _. .' 

DOE, JOHN"-" 06-28-89 R.C.S.P. IN EXCESS OF $100 H'T' • nn A' n.n "~ ..... ~ .. ,..y .. ,. 

40002831 d':l2889FH ATT RCSP 0/S100 TO CC 
JESSE, JAMES K 

.~ d ':"'),!~~$. .. , '·:;'~'~~~~;:;~;fHjft~~j~:·.~.~·~ ;:},~~,;;<, ·:::1~·~:~·~{';;;'~~;.~"· .. ,' / 0: '. . .;:'".,....... . :. ,.-:.: ';.::.;'/:';.0' ~i~·.~~;;:·:: f~~~f.~~J.~\'.··i ~~"", .. ,~; .. '" ' . 
" DOE JOHN" :~t1~~~~J!~~};,~\~DO'3;:i~~89?B,(i:';E:BLDG ,HINT TO COHH·LARC;(·;:~·~;)ST:~;V1o·3.?49';;;!39~~EXAH ~'>.' :;:~,.'.!.:" 
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DOE, JOHN 03-22-84 FALSE PRETENSES - OVER S100 (ST.I 06-12-64 REMAND TO DISTRICT COURT 
200000<:7 841088FH RENFRO, MICHAEL BOUND OVER TO CC 
, .. ;~'~::.J .. ::!'~ !;~;;i~' .. ~.!. "~~;!':~ .;~~··~<;;.r~·'· ; :~~i~; '?~~~;i~.: : : :.~. J .,' .~ •• :~.; •.. ~:;~. ..'~. :'. /:j:·,·i;.~::~\~11~~.::;.;g~4~:;~j}t;t:$:; ',y:.~ \;. ·~~.f~ .. ~.< .. ~ 
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DOE, JOHN 
20016888 882168FH 

07-05-88 OPERATE UNDER THE INFLUENCE 3RD OFF (ST.) 07-14-B8 EXAM 
RENFRO, MICHAEL BOUND OVER TO CC 
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40002175 891426FH 

08-14-89 CONC WEAPON-PISTOL IN VEHICLE 
KOBZA, JAMES J 

.~.~~-!': ~~:;~.::... .: ..... :;:: 

,!;ft,; 5'01i 03-'89 OUILIUBAL 3RO OFFENSE 
'::j( ,f, ., OUll/UBAl 2ND OFFENSE 

*RECKlESS DRIVING -
JESSE, JAMES K 

~ ··09-14-B9 LARCENY IN A BUILDING 
~: BERRIEN DEFENSE ASSOC. 

04-14-89 B & E VEHICLE TO STEAL PROP 0/$5 
JESSE, JAMES K 

(ST.) 09-01-B9 EXAM 
BOUND OVER TO CC 

(ST. ~r~~~~ci1~:8Cj;r~~AM 
(ST~) ',' '. BOUND OVER ..:..T.;::.O_C~C,,-_________ _ 

* N/A 

rs-T:;T~09-2-2:-89 ,EXAM 
BOUND OVER TO CC 

{ST.I-05-02-B9 EXAM 
BOUND OVER TO CC 
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Appendix D(3) I 
JSXX .JSXXXXXX 07/12/89 JUSTICE REGISTER OF ACTIONS XX:XX XXXXXXX' 
ALSUP, JACKIE ALLEN FITTY: ___ RVW: 
(A) ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON DISPOSED 

CLOSED 
JUDGE: 

(8) POLICE OFFICER-RESIST AND OBSTRUCT 
ATT RESIST/OBSTRUCT POLICE 

I (C) 

SEQ DATE CHG 
01 022887 _ XXX 
02 XXX 
04 XXX 
(>3 
04 
05 
06-
07 
08 

xxx 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 

09 
10 

______ ~ XXX 

11 030287 
12 030687 
13 
14 

XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 

B XXX 

NOT ISSUED 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
DEFENDANT IN COl)RT __________ _ 
DEFNDT ADV OF CONTENT OF C AND W __ 
DEF ADVISED OF RIGHTS (FELONY CASE) 

CD 
ATTY/ 
AMOUNT 

RECPT/ 
DATE 

----- -----

TIME JD 

1 
DEF DEMANDS PRELIMINARY EXAM ________ __ 
DEF PETITIONED FOR CT APPT ATTY - ----.- --'--- -Ii 
PETITION SUBMITTED TO JUDGE/MAG _________________ _ 
BOND SET AT _ 00250o __ 
CASH OR SURETIES (NO 10X)_____ _ _______ == -. 
COMMI TTED IN LI EU OF BOND_____ -. 
PRE-EXAM SET 030687_ 0130 XX 
EXAI"I SET ____ 031087_ 0830 X. 
CT APPOINTS BERRIEN DEFENSE ASSOC __ 99999__ __ 
DEFENDANT WITH ATTORNEY IN COURT___ 99999 _____ _ 
RI GHTS READ TO DEFENDANT _______ _ 
F'ROSECUTOR AUTHORI ZED REDUCT[ ON __ _ XXXXXXXX XXXX __ 

----- - --- --------------------------NEXT DATE: ___ CASE: __ -, 

JSXX JSXXXXXX 07/10/89 JUSTICE REGISTER OF ACTIONS XX:XX XXXXXXX 
ALSUP t JAC~<I E ALLEN ATTY: RVI,.): __ 
(A) ASSAULT WITH A DANGEROUS WEAPON DISP JUDGE: -.II 
(B) POLICE OFFICER-RESIST AND OBSTRUCT CLOSED 

(C) 

SEQ 
01 
02 
03 
OLf 

05 
06 
07 
08 
09 
1.0 
11 
1':' . ~ 
13 
14 

ATT RESIS:r/OBSTRUCT POLICE I 
1 DATE CHG 

B XXX 
XXX 
XXX 

A XXX 
XXX 
XXX 

030687 XXX 
XXX 

041087 XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 
XXX 

----- XXX 

NOT ISSUED 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CD 
ENTRD PLEA OF GUILTY LESSER OFFENSE 
PLEA ACCEPTED BY THE COURT ____ _ 
COURT ORDERS PRESENTENCE INVEST __ _ 
NOLLE PROSEQUI AS TO COUNT _____ _ 
BOND SET 

ATTYI 
AMOUNT 

otO()o.oo 

RECPTI 
DATE 

10% CASH BOND POSTEDIMARGIE ALSUP __ (lG100.OO 0001781 

TIME 

SENTENCING SET 041087_ 1000 
JUDGE ASSIGNED ~I 
SENTENCED TO PAY FI "IE OF________ 000:':)0 t 00 ---- ----
COURT COSTS OF _ ()()065. 00 __ -. 
OR SERVE ALTERNATE DAYS OF _ OOO:'::!O t 00 ____ -. 
TI MEPAY GRANTED___________ _ _____ _ 
FIRST PAYMENT DUE FORTHWITH _ 00050,00 050887_ 

PLACED 01\1 PROBATION FOR _______ = _1 Y_E_A_R=== ======= == J 
NEXT DATE: 

.' 

CASE: 

I 
I 
I 



~------~------

~_ rder 
~I January 4, 1990 

Proposed AmQndm~nt to 
MCR 2.402 

on order of the Court, this ia to advisQ that the Court 
is oonsidQrin~ whether to amend MCR ~.402. Defore date ininq 
wh~thQr th. p~oposal should be adoptad, dhanqad b.for4 doption, 
o~ rejectQd, this nQtica is qiv~n to afforq any intarQ~ ad p$rson 
i:he opportunity to ccmtns.nt on the foa or the merits ot the 
proposal, the taxt o~ which is as follows: 

(ThQ present lanquaqa is to ta r~p~al~~ and replaced by the 
follow;nq language unless otherwise indicat.ed below:) 

Rule 2.402 Usa of Co~unication Equipment 

(A) Detinition. "YOiQ,9 communication ,equipmQnt lt :ma;ans 
confaren~e tclQphonQ or othar Qlact~onic device th 
all those appearing or participating to hear and B 
eaeh othQr. 

(E) USQ. A court may, on it$ own initiative or on th~ 
request of a pa~ty, direct that ~~~ cammunicatio 
equipment ~e u$ed for a motion hearing, prat~ial co 
or status conference. The court must give notice t the 
partiQs b~fore directing on its own initiativ~ that voice 
co~unication equipment ~~ used. A party's writtQh reqUest 
must be ma~e at least 7 days batora tha day on whic the 
communication equipment is sought to be usea, and a copy 
must be served on tha other parties. ThQ court may with 
the consent of all parties, ·direct that the tastimo y of a 
witness be tak~ throuqh ~Q1oe communication equipm nt. A 
vQrbatim record at the procaeding must still be mad. ~ 

e act me. oe. 
affiant by voic~ co~munica~ion eauip~ent. 

(C) Burden of Expanse. The cost far tha use ot the .;.v~..!f* 
communication equipment is to be shared equally, the 
court otherwise directs. 



Publicat~on of this proposal does not mean that 
Court will issue an order an the subject, nor does 
imply probable adootion in its present form. Timal 
comm~nts will bQ ~Ubatantiv81Y cQnsidered and your 
assistance is appreciated by the Court. 

A copy of this order ~ill be given to the seer 
the state Bar and to ths state Court Admini!trator so th 
can make the notifications specified in MeR 1.201. Comm 
this proposal 1I1~ be sent to the suprema court Clerk wit 
days after it is pu~lished in the Michigan Ear Journal. 
filinq a COEm@nt, please refer to our file number 89-37. 

" 
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tary of 
t they 
nts on 
in 60 
When 

I, CORBIN R. DAV!S, Oerk of the Michigan Supreme C urt. certify that the 
foregoing is a true and complete copy of the ordel"ente~d at the di 'on of Court. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

1. Proiect Summary 

The Civil DCM Program in Camden encompasses all civil matters filed in the Law Division 
of the Camden County Superior Court, e.g., all civil claims in excess of $5,000.00. The initial design of the 
program was developed by the New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC), building upon a New 
Jersey Supreme Court Committee recommendation that a Differentiated Case Management system be 
implemented as a fairer, faster and less expensive method for moving civil cases through the trial courts.2 

The Camden civil DCM program was designed to expand the earlier civil DCM program in 
Bergen County by incorporating the use of subtracks within the standard track, test out new mechanisms 
for early and active case management, and incorporate the role of alternative dispute resolution programs 
in the DCM program.3 The Camden DCM program is significantly different from the Bergen County DCM 
program, particularly in regard to its more active court monitoring of the pre-trial discovery process and the 
greater involvement of the track coordinators in the pre-trial process. In addition, unlike Bergen County, a 
Case Scheduling Order (CSO) (see Appendix D) is prepared for each case which sets the timetable for 
completing discovery tasks and conducting other pre-trial events. Compliance with the CSO. including the 
interim events prescribed. is closely monitored by the Court. with track coordinators working closely with 
attorneys during the pretrial process in an effort to resolve discovery and scheduling problems. The Camden 
program also differs from the Bergen program in its sparing use of the complex track, with the Court 
required to approve all requests for complex track assignments. 

Under the Camden civil DCM program. three tracks have been established: Expedited. 
Standard and Complex, each with special applicable time and discovery requirements.(See Section II B 
below.) In January 1990. the Court, in conjunction with the Camden DCM Bar Implementation Committee, 
proposed to the New Jersey Supreme Court the ad,dition of subtracks which modified the discovery period 
for certain types of cases in the expedited and standard tracks. 

2. Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

Camden County, with a population of approximately 450,000, is located in southern New 
Jersey and consists of 57 municipalities, the largest of which is the City of Camden. While Camden County 
is primarily a middle class suburban area, the City of Camden, located across the Delaware River from 
Philadelphia (where many Camden County residents work), is an economically depressed area with more 
than half of its population receiving public assistance. Efforts are under-way to redevelop the City of 
Camden, including its large shipyard industry. and to attract new industries. Many of the other Camden 
County municipalities are more affluent and include various electronics and aerospace industries and large 
manufacturers. 

3. The Camden County Bar 

The Camden County Bar consists of approximately 1.650 attorneys, most of whom have 
multi-county practices. 

2 In March 1986, the New Jersey Supreme Court authorized a pilot civil case project in Bergen County 
to test the concept of DCM. Based on the experience of the Bergen County project, the New Jersey AOC 
applied to participate In the BJA national pilot DCM program in February 1988 and, in September 1988, the 
New Jersey Supreme Court approved an expansion of the DCM program to Camden County and issued 
special rules for that program. 

3 The Camden County Superior Court introduced civil and criminal DCM programs simultaneously. (See 
also Program Summary No.3.) 
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B. Description of the Judicial System 

1. Organization of the Camden Superior Court 

The Camden Superior Court is a court of general jurisdiction, handling criminal, civil, juvenile 
..... and family matters. The Court Is served by 22 full-time judges and one retired judge and organized io several 

divisions: Criminal (6 judges and one retired judge); Civil - Law (7 judges); Special Civil (for 
LandlordfTenant; Small Claims and civil matters under $ 5,000 -1 Judge); a Family Division (5 judges); a Tax 
Court (1 judge) and a General Equity Division (1 judge). In addition, the Assignment Judge, who is not 
assigned to a Division, performs general administrative and supervisory functions, caseflow monitoring, 
case scheduling, maintenance of the dismissal list, appointment of commissioners, etc. The judges rotate 
assignments every wo to three years. 

2. Civil Jurisdiction 

The civil jurisdiction of the Camden County Superior Court is exercised by a Law Division, 
a Chancery Division and a Special Civil Division. The Law Division handles all civil cases in which the amount 
at issue is $5,000 or more and civil commitments, forfeitures, and condemnations. The Special Civil Part 
handles LandlordfTenant matters and cases in which the amount in controversy is under $ 5,000. The 
Chancery Division handles general equity matters including foreclosures and contested probate cases. 

3. _Civil Cases Handled Under the DCM Program 

The Civil DCM program in Camden applies to all cases filed in the Law Division after 
September 1, 1988. Law Division cases filed prior to that date have been handled under the pre-DCM system 
and scheduled simultaneously with the DCM cases. It is anticipated that, by late-1990, all pre-DCM cases 
will have been disposed of. 

4. Court Caseload 

Recent filings of the Camden County Superior Court consisted of the following: 
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1988-4 19895 19906 

Civil 
12,2707 Law Division 6,729 13,314 

Special Civil 24,105 24,737 25,948 
Criminal 3,837 3,992 3,9858 

Probate (Contested) 176 206 213 
Gen. Equity 440 468 464 
Juv.Del. 8,339 8,865 10,414 
Divorce 2,477 3,818 4,161 
Other Family (Non diva 

suppt) 9,700 10,160 12,042 
Dom. Viol 2,436 2,700 3,046 
Fam. Cris. Pets. 154 122 59 
Ch. Placement Rev. 626 699 711 
Abuse/Neg. 141 106 104 
Term. of Par. Rts 80 77 59 
Adopts. 226 275 294 
Other Fam. 13 309 781 
Other (Post-conv rel 

&: M.ct.ape) 187 ----1.§2 260 
TOTAL 59,666 68,974 75,855 

Civil case filings in 1989 increased approximately 80% over those in 1988 and an additional nine percent in 
1990. 

Approximately 1,000 - 1,100 complaints are filed in the Law Division each month, with the 
annual civil case filings breaking down approximately as follows: 

Auto Negligence 
Contract 
Medical Malpr. 
Personal Injury 
Asbestos: 
Other 

45% 
20 - 25% 

5% 
10 - 15% 
3 - 4% 

up to 17% 

The Court has the state's second highest volume of asbestos case filings, primarily because of the shipyards 
and factories located within its jurisdiction. 

5. Civil Calendaring System and Support Staff 

Prior to implementing the DCM program, a Master Calendaring System was used for civil 

4 July 1, 1987 - June 3D, 1988. 

5 July 1, 1988 - June 30, 1989. 

6 July 1, 1989 - June 30, 1990. 

7 Beginning in July 1988, civil filings were counted at the time a complaint was filed; previously, filings 
were counted at the time an answer was filed. 

8 The actual number of accusations has increased substantially but, as a result of the Criminal DCM 
program, many cases are being disposed of prior to indictment and, therefore, not included in the Superior 
Court caseload. 
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case assignments. This system has been continued with the OCM program and cases are assigned to the 
Judges in the Civil Division based on applicable track and case type. Three judges serve as "pretrial judges" 
and hear all motions for most DCM cases; cases deemed "managed" cases9

, are assigned to an individual 
judge for pretrial activity but follow a master calendar system for trial assignment. 

The court personnel responsible for processing civil filings consist of: the Civil Presiding 
Judge, seven. civil judges, a civil case manager, and a·. case management staff, including two track. 
coordinators and two case analysts, an arbitration administrator, and 22 clerical support staff. The Presiding 
Civil Judge, who Is designated by the Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court, has overall responsibility 
for the OCM program while the case manager performs daily operational duties that Include staff supervision 
and case calendaring. 

6. Alternative Oisgute Resolution Programs 

Following the completion of discovery, all auto negligence claims under $ 15,000 and other 
'personal injury claims under $ 20,000 are referred to mandatory arbitration. In addition commercial claims 
may also be referred to an early settlement program at the option of the case manager. If the arbitration 
award is rejected, the rejecting party is required to pay $ 150.00 and the case is then referred to a bar panel 
of two attorneys. At these sessions, plaintiff and defendant present their case and. at the conclusion of their 
presentations and review .. of relevant materials, a recommendation regarding se~lement is made. Those 
cases not settled by the bar panel are referred to the presiding civil judge and, if the case remains at issue. 
is scheduled for trial within six to eight weeks. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE OeM CIVIL PROGRAM 

A. Program Objectives 

As noted in Section I, the Camden OCM program has been designed to build upon the earlier 
experience of the civil DCM system in Bergen County and to test out a number of refinements in that 
program, most notably techniques for differentiating the process and management of different classes of 
cases and the appropriateness of subtracks for certain case types. Unlike the Bergen County project, the 
Supreme Court rules applicable to Camden also provided for different discovery activities as well as 
timeframes for the various tracks and, to assure compliance, the judges and the track coordinators have 
taken an active role in case management and monitoring. 

8. Program Description 

1. General 

Pursuant to New Jersey Supreme Court Rules 4;9 et. seq. establishing !he Camden OCM 
Civll Program (See Appendix G) the following three tracks were created, each with different discovery 
practice and timeframes: Expedited, Standard and Complex. In January 1990, the Court and the Camden 
OCM Bar Implementation Committee proposed to the Supreme Court the addition of subtracks extending 
the discovery period for certain types of cases assigned to the standard track and expedited tracks. (S'lE9 
Section 3b below.) 

2. Tracks Created 

Under the Supreme Court's initial Rules for the Camden civil OCM program, the tracks 

9 A "managed case- involves some degree of special judicial supervision but not sufficient to require 
assignment to the complex track. 
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Included the following cases: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

Expedited 

- commercial matters excluding construction cases in which liquidated damages are 
sought, such as book accounts, collection of bills and notes, and actions involving 
secured tra~sactlons; 

- actions to compel arbitration or to confirm, vacate or modify an arbitration award; 

- actions to be tried exclusively on a record already made by a court or administra-
tive agency, such as actions In lieu of prerogative writs; and 

- actions to recover benefits pursuant to the New Jersey Automobile Reparation 
Reform Act. 

Standard 

- all cases not assigned to the expedited or complex tracks. Standard Track cases 
include but are not limited to: contract cases, personal injury and auto negligence 
matters. 

Complex 

- cases which, in the opinion of the Presiding Civil Judge, require the management 
of an individual judge from the outset, based on the number of parties; nature of 
claims or defenses; factual difficulty of the subject matter, etc. 

3. OCM Track Cha~acteristics 

a. General 

The Supreme Court Rules for the Camden OCM program also establish timeframes 
and permissible discovery activities for cases in each of the three tracks as follows: 

{1} Expedited 

Expedited track procedures focus on limiting the length and nature of 
discovery. A 100-day discovery period is provided, to run from the date the Assignment Scheduling Notice 
(ASN) is issued (generally immediately following the filing of the Answer). Interrogatories are limited to 50 
single part questions and no depositions are permitted without leave of court. The goal for disposing of 
Expedited Track cases is 150 days following the filing of the Answer. 

(2) Standard 

Standard track procedures provide for a 200-day discovery period following 
the filing of the Answer. Interrogatories are limited to 50 single part questions and depositions10

• The goal 

10 Initially, only parties and expert witnesses could be deposed in standard track cases unless court 
approval was obtained. The Supreme Court subsequently amended the Rules to permit depositions of non
parties as well. 
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for disposing of Standard Track cases is 260 days following the filing of the Answer. 

(3) Complex 

There are no discovery limitations in complex cases. Rather, a schedule of 
pretrial events is developed by the judge in confer-ence wtth the attorneys. The goal for disposing of 
Complex Track cases is 360 days following the filing of the Answer but the actual disposition timerrame in 
each case is determined by its preparation needs. 

b. Reco;nmended Subtracks 

During the first eighteen months of the DCM program's operation, a number of 
changes in the initial track provisions were made, primarily in response to suggestions from the 8ar. These 
cnanges included establishment of the following subtracks: 

(1) Within the Standard Track 

(a) Complicated IStandard for medical malpractice, products liability. 
construction accident cases with serious injury, and other cases which demonstrate comparable needs for 
judicial supervision. (discovery extended to 300 days with a management conference held within 150 days 
of track assignment and all "cases assigned to an individual judge for management); 

. 
(b) Asbestos/Standard for all asbestos casesll (dit.;overy extended 

to 330 days with a management conference held within 210 days of track assignment) 

(2) Within the Expedited Track 

(a) 
of parties and experts permitted) 

PIP /Expedited (discovery extended to 130 days and depositions 

(b) Declaratorv Judgment/Expedited (all cases assigned to a judge for 
management and a management conference held within 30 days of track assignment) 

(c) Prerogative Writ/Exoedited (all cases assigned to a judge for 
management and tracked at time of filing the complaint; a management conference held within 45 days of 
the complaint filing and a pretrial conference held within 60 days after the answer is filed) 
In addition, Criminal Based Forfeiture cases are managed by the Criminal Presiding Judge and not subject 
to the rules of any DCM track. 

4. Track Assignment Process and Point at Which Track Assignment Is Made 

Track assignment takes place at the time the Answer is filed. Each party files a Case 
Information Statement (CIS) (See Appendix A), at the time the initial pleadings (complaint and answer) are 
filed which provides descriptive information regarding the type of case and claims involved and indicates 

11 The appropriate management of asbestos cases has been the subject of considerabie attention in 
Camden. While under the DCM system, these cases have been assigned to the standard track, they have 
generally required significant judicial resources when multiple plaintiffs and/or defendants are involved. 
Frequently, one "case" can require a number of separate trials because of the multiple parties involved. In 
addition, even when one "trial "is appropriate. it generally requires separate "trials" on issues of liability, 
damages and punitive damages. 
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the party's requested track assignment. Originally, it was envisioned that the Civil Presiding Judge,along with 
the Civil Case Manager and the track coordinators, would determine the track designations. However, after 
discussion with the bar, it was agreed that the attorneys would select the track for their cases and, if 
reasonable, the selected track would be accepted by the Court.12 The track coordinator therefore reviews 
the CIS forms submitted for each case and, in situations in which the parties have requested different tracks 
or the tracks requested are deemed inappropriate, the track coordinator will discuss the case further with 
counsel in an attempt to reach agreement on an appropriate track. If the matter cannot be resclved by the 
track coordinator, the matter is referred to the Civil Presiding Judge who has set aside a weekly hearing time 
for track dispute matters. Very few cases, however, have required such hearings. 13 

5. Summary of the Civil OCM Process 

Following track assignment, counsel are sent an Assignment and Scheduling Notice (ASN) 
(See Appendix B). The ASN indicates the track assignment, probable trial month, discovery cutoff date, and 
the name of the track coordinator and pretrial judge who will handle any motions or problems during the 
pretrial stage. 

For Standard and Complex Track cases, a Case Scheduling Plan (CSP) (See Appendix C) 
and Order (See Appendix D) are prepared. Fer standard track cases, the CSP is prepared jointly by the 
attorneys shortly after receipt of the ASN and sets key discovery and event dates within the timeframes for 
the standard track,· e.g., .time for interrogatories, submission of expert reports, etc. The CSP is submitted to 
the Court and, if consistent with the OCM track reqUirements, provides the basis for a Case Scheduling 
Order (CSO) which the Court issues. If the attorneys do not file a CSP, the Court issues a computer
generated CSO for the case. 

Initially, attorneys in approximately 50% of the cases were not filing CSP's. Upon further 
inquiry by the Bar, it was discovered that they did not file the CSP's generally because they were satisfied 
with the Court's computer-generated CSO. Many attorneys also feel that the discovery dates selected in the 
CSO are not significant because of the widespread lack of attorney compliance with them and the continued 
need to resort to motion practice for discovery assistance. The bar committee has therefore suggested 
several alternatives to the CSO: (a) a replacement form with minimal suggested scheduling dates, such as 
completion dates for all interrogatories, all expert discovery, etc., which would not give the appearance of 
being an enforceable discovery order, or (b) that the CSC not provide for discovery dates but, rather, have 
the ASN designate the date discovery ends, anticipated ADR date, etc. If attorneys submit a CSP with dates 
that do not comply with the OCM track requirements, court staff will generally discuss the matter with the 
attorneys in an attempt to resolve the problem. Generally, if the attorneys adhere to the applicable discovery 
completion date the Court wil! permit variation in completion of intermediate discovery events. 

As the discovery period nears cpmpletion, the attorneys are asked to file a Trial Information 
Statement ([IS) (See Appendix E). The TIS is used to identify any remaining discovery problems, whether 
the matter is eligible for arbitration, and to obtain the attorneys' estimates regarding trial time, if expert 
witnesses are required, the dates of their availability, and the dates of the attorneys' availability. Thirty days 
before the end of the discovery period, attorneys receive a notice reminding them of the discovery end date 
and that a TIS is due. Non-receipt of a TIS is monitored by an overdue TIS report generated weekly by the 
computer. Cases for which no TIS is received are assumed to be ready and are scheduled for the next 
appropriate proceeding. 

The Bar Committee feels that the TIS is of value in advising the Court as to whether a case 

12 Requests for assignment to the Complex Track, however, will be approved only with the consent of 
the Presiding Civil Judge. 

13 Althougr, when the program began it was anticipated that a significant number of cases might present 
difficulty in reaching a mutually agreeable track assignment, this has not proved true and, in fact, in most 
instances parties agree on the track assignment at the time the CIS forms are filed. 
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I 
I is ready, not ready, and, if not ready, why. As to Indicating availability dates of witnesses, etc, the bar has 

suggested that this information is more meaningfully obtained after the ADR hearing. 

I 
At the close of the discovery pericxl, eligible cases are referred for mandatory arbitration. 

., 

If an arbitration award is rejected, the rejecting party Is required to pay $ 150.00 and the case is then referred 
to a bar panel; All civil cases which are not eligible for arbitration are also re'.ferred to bar panels for potential 
settlement. Approximately fifty percent of the civil cases referred to bar panels settle at that point. The 

il . remaining civil cases are then scheduled for conference with the presiding civil judge who schedules trial 
within siX to eight weeks if no settlement Is reached. 

6. Applicable OeM Events and Timeframes By Track 

,I The events and maximum timeframes applicable to each track are summarized below: 

Event Expedited Track Standard ~rack Complex Track _I. files compI. Day 1 Day 1 Day 1 
l- files CIS Day 1 Day 1 Day 1 

wjtrack rec. 

lIervice of Complaint Day 11 Day 11 Day 11 

Def. files Ans. Day 31 Day 31 Day 31 
lef. files CIS Day 31 Day 31 Day 31 

jtrack rec. 

Track Assgt Made by tr. 
lIoord. and Assgt. and 

ched. Notice (ASN) 
ent to each counsel Day 35 Day 35 Day 35 

l~rties file CSp14 Day 50 Day 50 Day 50 

J.scovery Completed Day 130 Day 230 According to CSP 
provs. 

lIS Completed by Day 140 Day 240 According to cSP 
a. atty. provs. 

~ssgt. to Mand. . 
rbitration/Ear Panels Day 145 Day 245 According to CSP 

provs. 
~al Date Set Day 187 Day 287 According to CSP 

. ed. after Bar Panel provs. 

Trial15 Day 200 Day 300 According to CSP 

I provs. 

I 
14 Generally, local counsel file a joint CSP plan or rely on the court's computer-generated plan. 

I 
I 
I 

Occasionally, only one counsel files a CSP or, if counsel are from out of the area, particularly out of state, 
the track coordinator contacts them if the CSP is not received to provide them the opportunity to file it 
before the computer-generated CSP is iSSUed. 

15 The trial Is scheduled by the judge following the bar panel and can be held as soon as the day 
following the bar panel or any time up to five weeks later. 
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7. Cases Included in the OCM Program 

All cases filed in the Law Division of the Camden Superior Court (e.g., civil claims of $ 5,000 
and over) on September 1,1988 or after are included in.the Civil OCM program. 

8. Provisions for Handling Pending CaseloalQ 

All civil cases filed prior to September 1, 19168 are handled according to the pre-OeM system 
and are subject to the monthly calendar call16

• The maintenance of these two parallel case processing 
systems has been very difficult In view of their different malnagement and monitoring requirements. 

9. Provisions for Handling Amended Complaints. Third-Party Complaints. 
and "Dangling Defendants". 

Under New Jersey Rule, a complaint can bo amended and third parties can be joined by 
motion any time up to 30 days prior to the termination of the discovery period which is the last date for filing 
motions. Since implementing the DCM program, 10 - 15 % of the cases tracked have involved amended and 
third party complaints and complaints in which all defendants have not answered. These problems occur 
most frequently in asbestos, products liability, construction accidents and medical malpractice cases. 

The bar committee has suggested that amended complaints and third party practice be 
freely permitted to encourage judicial economy in the long run so that the Court is not burdened with two 
or more cases to resolve a single controversy. The Court has therefore tried to accommodate amended 
complaints and third party practice within the OCM program by the use of modified CSO's permitting 
additional time to the new party that Is less than the 200 day rule and is as close to the original CSO is 
reasonably possible. 

At the present time, if an answer is filed between the 150th and 200th day, discovery is 
extended for the new defendant or third-party defendant for 60 to 90 days. If the answer to an amended 
complaint or answer to a third-party complaint is filed after that time, the track coordinator attempts to work 
out an acceptable discovery schedule. If that fails, the matter is referred to the pre-trial judge for setting a 
discovery schedule. The bar has maintained that this procedure works an unnecessary hardship on the 
amended or third party defendant and has suggested that, if an amended complaint or third party complaint 
is allowed, the case should be temporarily removed from the DCM system and discovery extended for 150 
days from the date of tracking of the newly added or third party defendant. The bar's concerns may be 
allayed shortly since almost all of the cases in which the problem of third party and amended complaints 
occur would be assigned to the subtracks proposed and therefore subject to expanded discovery provisions. 

In regard to the "dangling defendant", a determination must first be made as to whether the 
delay in filing the answer is deliberate, inadvertent, or merely the result of delay in transmittal. Under the 
Rules, any answer filed more than 30 days after the time for answering has expired must receive court 
approval. The bar has suggested that attorneys seeking to file a late answer send a letter to the pre-trial 
judge, with copies to aU counsel, requesting approval. Unless the request is opposed, the pre-trial judge 
would rule on the application and amend the CSO as necessary to give the new party discovery within the 
parameters suggested for the amended defendant or third-party defendant. If the application for late filing 
is opposed, then the matter would be resolved by formal motion. If the judge grants the motion for late filing, 
he or she would also decide the discovery schedule and issue a new CSC. This procedure is currently in 
effect. 

16 As noted earlier, it is anticipated that all pre-DCM cases will be disposed of during 1990. 
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'10. Case Monitoring Performed 

Each case Is monitored for compliance with applicable DCM procedural and timeframe 
requireml~nts and notices are sent by the Court to attorneys shortly before event deadlines. Track 
coordinators work closely with attorneys regarding discovery matters and the Civil Case Manager and Civil 
Presiding Judge are available regularly to resolve any problems that arise. 

11. Prolect Start-Up Date 

The Civil DCM program began on September 1, 1988. 

c. Changes Required to Implement the OeM Program 

1. General 

The Camden Civil DCM project was established through special state Supreme Court Rules 
applicable only to Camden County. These Rules were prepared by the AOC and Supreme Court. Prior to 
Implementing the DCM Rules, civil case process was governed by the New Jersey Court Rules which 
provided for a 150 days discovery period, beginning with service of the Complaint. 

2. Specific Changes Instituted 

a. Rule Changes 

As noted above, prior to the start-up of the DCM program in Camden, the Supreme 
Court enacted special Rules applicable to civil case processing in Camden (See Appendix G) and the State 
Court Administrator's Office prepared necessary forms. 

b. Organizational and Personnel Changes 

Actual implementation of the Civil DCM program in Camden required a number of 
organizational and administrative changes within the Civil Law Division as well as the development of an on
going dialogue with the local Bar and periodic modifications In the program as necessary. To implement the 
program in the, Court, four new positions were created: two track coordinators and two case analysts. The 
track coordinators hired were a law school graduate and a law school student. The case analysts were 
emploYf,'les from the Camden County Clerk's Office who were experienced with case processing. The 
organizational hierarchy developed for the program consisted of the Assignment Judge, the Civil Presiding 
Judge, the Civil Case Manager and the newly hired track coordinators and case analysts, along with other 
clerical and support staff. 

Initially the judges and staff were organized into four teams with each team 
consisting of a designated team pre-trial judgp" a track coordinator, a case analyst, and clerical personnel 
responsible for handling the motions; orders, answers, dispositions and scheduling of all cases assigned to 
that team. The teams were established in the hope of increasing the team members' sense of pride in more 
efficient case processing and accountability. However, the team concept has since been modified because 
of transfers of clerical staff (who are subject to the supervision of the County Clerk's Office and not the 
Court) to non-court positions. 

c. Monitoring and Management Functions Required 

As noted above. implementation of the DCM program has required continuous case 
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management and monitoring by court staff and Judges. 

d. Changes within the Clerk's Office 

The Clerk maintains the dismissal list for cases inactive more than six months and 
also performs required scheduling functions under the DCM progra'11. Close coordination between court staff 
and the Clerk's Office has been essential. 

e. Changes Regarding Attorney Practice 

The case processing procedures and tlmeframes established under the DCM 
program have had a significant impact on local attorney practice, the extent of which has been often related 
to the size and organization of the law firm involved and the nature of its practice. The New Jersey Supreme 
Court will be undertaking an assessment of the impact of the DCM program on attorney practice shortly. 

A number of attorneys have commented on the benefits of the program for certain 
types of cases, particularly those which can be expedited. Others have been concerned by the lack of 
flexibility of the standard track to accommodate more complex cases, such as certain product liability and 
asbestos claims and the perceived underuse of the complex track. It is anticipated that, with the 
establishment of the proposed subtracks, the remaining components of the DCM program will be sufficiently 
flexible to more adequately accommodate the fun civil caseload handled by the Court. 

f. Court-Bar Communication 

Immediately prior to the enactment of the DCM Rules, the Assignment Judge asked 
the bar to designate a committee to work with the Court to address bar concerns and attempt to fine-tune 
the program to make it responsive to local legal needs. The bench-bar cooperation that developed was 

. essential to overcoming bar concern at not having been involved in the initial design of the program and the 
applicable Rules, and the feeling of a number of attorneys that the DCM procedures were not necessary to 
achieve the goal of trial readiness within set timefrarnes. Particular criticism was directed to the limitations 
in discovery practice enacted under the Rules. 

g. Training Programs Conducted 

Almost from the inception of the DCM program, the Court has conducted an 
extensive training effort for judges, court personnel, attorneys and attorneys' staffs regarding the goals, rules 
and procedures of the DCM program. Regular meetings are held weekly and more often if needed with the 
Presiding CMI Judge, other Civil Judges, case manager, track coordinators, case analysts and others to 
review the problems of the week - or day - and to develop a consistent approach for interpreting DCM 
policy and rules. Regular bar seminars are held at which the Presiding Civil Judge and Civil Law Division staff 
explain the OCM program and answer questions from attorneys. Special transparencies, Including a video
tape, have been developed and used for these seminars and the Presiding Civil Judge has authored several 
articles on the OCM program for local bar publications. A handbook for attorneys along with informational 
pamphlets (See Appendix F) has been prepared by the State AOC and distributed to local bar members. 
In addition, the track coordinators have visited numerous law offices to gain insight into the impact of DCM 
requirements on attorney practice. 

After the program had been in operation for approximately nine months, a ten 
minute videotape was produced in which the Presiding Civil Judge explained the goals, procedures and 
forms of the OeM program. The tape is available to persons unfamiliar with the DCM program. 
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III. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO DATE 

A. Assignment of Cases 10 Tracks 

From September 1,1988 through May 31,1990,20,946 Civil Law complaints were filed, with answers 
filed in 9,985 (48%) of these cases which then were assigned to tracks as follows: 

8. 

Expedited: 
Standard: 
Complex: 

13.5% (originally anticipated to be 20 - 25%) 
84.5% (originally anticipated to be 70 - 75%) 
2% (originally anticipated to be 4%) 

Initial Program Impact 

1. On Case Processing 

a. Completion of Discovery 

Since implementati(Jil of the DCM program, discovery is being completed within the 
timeframes provided by the Rules, so that subsequent events in the case process proceed as scheduled. 

b. Anticipated Trial Month 

Initially, the "anticipated trial month" was assigned at the time of tracking, based on 
the date of filing the complaint. Due to frequent delays between the filing of the complaint and the filing of 
the answer, these projected dates have not been accurate. For some cases the date is too soon; in others 
it Is longer than needed. The "anticipated trial month" is now calculated to be two months after the discovery' 
completion date. However, since the "anticipated trial month" is now triggered by the date on which an 
answer is filed, there is still considerable bar concern that it is unrealistic and this issue is still one of active 
Court-bar discussion. One alternative being considered is to focus initially on setting an anticipated ADR 
hearing date, rather than the trial date, since the ADR hearing is a significant event for purposes of case 
preparation and issues analysis, and to set a trial date only for cases which have not settled. 

c. Age of Disposed Cases By Track 

Although the present state AOC information system does not provide case age at 
disposition information, a recent sample of the age of cases at disposition indicated the following: 

Complex Track Cases: 

Average: 
Median: 

Standard: 

Average: 
Median: 

Expedited: 

Average: 
Median: 

344 days 
344 days 

305 days 
335 days 

272 days 
270 days 
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d. Rate of Case Dispositions 

During the first 16 months of the DCM program (September 1988 - December 31, 
1989) the Court experienced an almost 50% increase in civil case filings. Nevertheless, its pending caseload 
has remained relatively constant with no additional judges added. 

e. Point At Which Cases Settle 

Cases appear to be settling earlier, particularly before referral to the mandatory 
arbitration and/or bar panels. 

f. Motions Practice 

The effect of the DCM program on motion practice and whether it has achieved the 
goal of minimizing pre-trial motion activity has been difficult to measure. Although the civil caseload has 
almost doubied since instituting the DCM program, the number of motion::i has remained constant and 
suggests that motion activity has, in fact, been reducec' vder the DCM program. 

The DCM staff believes that the DeM program has reduced motion practice relatlr.g 
to discovery problems in light of the numerous conflicts which they are resolving informally. It still appears 
necessary to. re'3ort to motions to compel answers, or more specific answers, to interrogatories, depositions 
or medical examinations, and in situations where attorneys feel it is important to preserve a discovery 
problem for the 'record. In cases where pre-trial discovery motions are filed, the motions are immediately 
referred to the track coordinator for potential resolution before the responses to the motion are filed. 

In addition to the track coordinator'S attempt to promptly resolve, informally, 
discovery problems resulting In motions, several other changes in motions practice have been noted since 
instituting the DCM program. First, for those cases in which motions are filed, the motions appear to be filed 
earlier in the case process. Second, the number of dispositive motions appears to be increasing -
particularly motions for summary judgments. 

g. Scheduling Certainty 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Greater scheduling certainty appears to be resulting from the DCM program, 
particularly regarding-interim eVl'lnts. Those situations in which scheduling certainty has not been achieved I 
are primarily the result of a shortage of judges and the drains on the civil judge complement by the criminal 
and other dockets. 

h. Reduction in 'UnnecessarY Events 

The DCM program has clearly resulted in reducing - if not eliminating "unnecessary" 
events - i.e., events which do not meaningfully contribute to case resolution. This has been achieved by 
strictly enforCing continuances as well as assuring that ~!I court events that are scheduled (a) meaningfully 
contribute to case resolution and (b) are scheduled at an appropriate time to assure adequate preparation. 

2. Attorney Cooperation 

a. Case Information Statements 

Ninety percent of the complaints filed are accompanied by the required Case 
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Information Statement (CIS) and 83% of the Answers include the CIS. Bar compliance with this phase of the 
OCM program is considered excellent in view of the numerous ollt-of-county and out-ot-state attorneyl..' 
practicing in Camden County. 

b. Case Scheduling Plans 

Of the 9,985 cases assigned to tracks through May 31, 1990, 6,935 scheduling 
orders were entered. Of these, 33% were the result of attorney negotiations and 3,009 (67%) were 
automated plans prepared by the Court In the absence of attorney submissions. These court-generated plans 
provided specific timeframes for completing various discovery task, so that overall discovery could be 
completed at the discovery end date. In some instances, attorneys submit proposed case scheduling orders 
with the proposed dates for completing some intermediate discovery tasks outside of the prescribed 
parameters for the DCM program. After consultation with the bar, the Court has agreed to accept these 
plans as long as the discovery schedule Is reasonable and appears attainable by trl, discovery end date. 

Initially, as noted above, the Court was concerned by the low rate of attorney 
submission of the Case Scheduling Plan (CSP) and a bar committee queried attorneys regarding the 
problem. As noted earlier, the results of this inquiry indicate that most of the attorneys who do not submit 
a CSP do not do so because they are satisfied with the automated CSP generated by the Court. While there 
has been some concern as to whether attorneys are complying with the various intermediate dates of the 
CSP, the Court appears to be willing to accept some modification as long as attorneys comply with the 
overall di$covery completion date. 

C. Implementation Problems and Issues Addressed 

Many problems were anticipated prior to implementing the OCM program, such as frequent disputes 
over track assignment decisions, which never materialized; others, such as timely completion of certain 
OCM forms, developed which were not anticipated. It has therefore been extremely important for the Court 
and the bar to adhere to the overall OCM program elements while maintaining flexibility in adapting them 
to meet local legal needs. The most significant implementation problems addressed to date include the 
following. 

1. Bar Opposition to the OCM Program 

The Bar initially responded negatively to the OCM program, primarily because the OCM rules 
had been developed with little input from local court or bar officials. To address this problem, the Court 
immediately asked the bar to designate a committee to work with the Court in developing the implementation 
plan for the OCM program and working together to fine-tune and modify the program as needed. Since the 
OCM program was introduced, the Court and bar have worked closely together, with the Presiding Civil 
Judge and court staff meeting frequently with the bar and conducting training programs on OCM policies 
snd procedures for attorneys and their office staff. 

2. Court-Bar Tension Regarding Use of the Complex Track 

A major area of court-bar tension has stemmed from the Court's view that very few cases 
should be assigned to the complex track, i.e., only cases which are managerially complex; many attorneys, 
however, feet that a case should be on the complex track if it requires complicated preparation. 

During the course of DCM program implementation, however, it became apparent that, while 
some types of cases did not require more extensive judicial management they did require more time to 
complete discovery, For this reason, the Court and Bar have agreed on the establishment of subtracks for 
certain types of cases which would permit more enlarged discovery periods and routine judicial con;erences 
for certain case types and thereby make the OeM program appropriate for all case types without the need 
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for enlarging the complex track. (See Section II B above). 

D. Role of the Bar in the DCM Program Implementation 

The extensive effort of the bar to work'with the Court to implement,the OCM program and the on-
... going cooperation which it has provided have been essential to making the OCM program possible. As noted 

above, the initial response to the OCM program by the local bar was negative, primarily due to their lack of 
involvement in designing the program, the special Supreme Court Rules putting it into effect alld the sudden 
major chai1ges which these rules had upon legal practice. The Presiding Civ" Judge and local bar have 
therefore made a major effort to work together to refine the OeM program and to incorporate appropriate 
changes into the program to reflect attorney experience and coticems. 

These changes have included: (1) the Supreme Court's approval of a change in the Rules to allow 
for the taking of depositions on non parties in cases assigned to the standard track without court approval; 
(2) a change in the CSP to allow for separate dates for the depositions of fact and expert witnesses; (3) the 
Court's acceptance of a CSO which appears reasonable, even if it doesn't comply with the intermediate 
discovery timeframes provided by the Court's computer generated CSO; (4) track designation by attorneys 
rather than the Court as long as the designation is reasonable; (5) Court issuance of a 30 day reminder of 
the discovery completion date; and (6) proposed subtracks to provide for extended discovery timeframes 
for more ·complex" cases. 

E. Role of the Administrative Office of the Courts 

The New Jersey Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) has been closely involved in the design 
and implementation of the OCM program in Camden and has provided considerable staff, automation and 
other support for the program's operation. The initial proposal for BJA funding for the project was prepared 
by the AOe and an AOC staff member has served e.s liaison with the Court during the implementation 
period. 

F. Comments 

The success of the civil OCM program in Camden has been due primarily to the close and 
cooperative working relationship between the Court and the bar, the competence and commitment of the 
judges and staff involved in the program, and the willingness of both the Court and the bar to maintain 
flexibility in DCM program procedures while adhering to the overall OCM goals. The experience of the OeM 
civil program in Camden also highlights the important role which the local court and bar must play in initially 
designing and continually fine-tuning a OCM program. 

The Civil OCM program in Camden is being monitored and refined daily. As noted above, a number 
of modifications in the program have been made since its inception in September 1988 and mora are 
currently being considered. 

Preliminary results suggest that since instituting the OCM program, cases are being disposed of in 
a shorter period of time, the number of motions due to discovery conflicts has been reDuced, cases appear 
to be settling earlier, the number of unneces..<).3.ry court events has been gieatly curtailed, greater scheduling 
certainty is resulting, and more efficient use of judge time is being achieved. However, a thorough statistical 
evalue.tion of the program needs to be conducted. Many problems still need to be resolved, particularly 
relating to bar concerns regarding the need for certain intermediate discovery deadlines and forms. These 
are currently being discussed and both court and bar officials believe that the excellent court-bar relationship 
that has been established since the program was introduced will provide the framework for resolving these 
and other concerns as they arise. 
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Case Information Statement (CIS) I 
I 

CIVIL CASE INFORMATION STATEMENT (CIS) Use for pleadings (not motions) under B. .. 4:5-L I 
",rTOANEY NAME I TELEPHONE NUMBEA COUNTY OF VENUE .. 

r:F~IR~M~N~A~M~E~I~II~A-P-~~~-.~b-le-)---------------------------~(------~)~---------------i~OOCX~~E~T~NU~M~B~E=A~(W~I~I.-."-A~V-U~oI'-'"b-'IP-.,-----------------------------~ 

OFFice AOORESS 

NAME AND STATUS OF PARTY (e.o., John 0001, PI~inlilil 

CAPTION 

CIVIL CASE TYPES 
CONTRACTS (Check Appropciate Type) 

8 BillS .5 NOTES 
REAL PROPERTY 8 CONOEMN ... TION EJ tlOOK ACCOUNT 

[JU2 I TEN ... NCY 8 COMMERCI ... L TR ..... "SACTION 

TITLE S9 EJ CONSTRLlCTION 

8 ~~GLlGENCE 8 OIRECT ... CTION AGAINST AN 

BOTHER TOAT CLAIMS 
INSUR ... NCE COMPANY 

8 PIP COVERAGE B CONTRACT CtAIf.4S 
(~. :l9:6A·1 <I ~) 

B SALES WARRANTY 

TRACK ASSIGNMENT REQUESTED: 

BRIEFl Y oeSCRIBE WHY CASE IS 
COMPLEX or EXPEOITEO (Use Sep~r~I. 
She.t II ... d(llllo .... ' Sp~ce I. Required): 

Amollnt 01 Medical Expenses 

DOCUMENT TYPE (e g .. COUl"/~U1I • .... "sw", ..."tn counl.fchum) 

JURY DEMAND 
DYes 

CONSOLIDATION with another action anticipated? 

(LIW OFFICE USE:: ONLY) 

IQE!§ 

EJ ASBESTOS 

B ASSAUt T AND SA'mRY 

El AUTO NEGLIGENCE 

B MEOICAL MALPRACTICE a PERSONAL INJURY 

8 PRODUCTS LIABILITY 

EJ PROFESSIONAL 
601. LlABIUTY(NON.MEOIC .... l) 

8 TQXICTORT 

D Expedited DSlandard 

DYes 0 No 

o Complex 

Amount 01 Liquidated Damages ••••••.••••••••••••• 
( e g .• Contract amounts. Lost wages. Propt:!rty damage. etc.) 

. Check if you are making a claim for the following: o Punitive Damages o Other Non-Liquidated Damage 

Non-monetary Relief RSQuesled (e.g .• Declaratory Judl}ments. etc.): 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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CAMDEN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
HALL OF JUSTICE 
CAMDEN NJ 08101 

- - - -
ASSIGNMENT & SCI-IEDULHi· >~!)TICE , 

DATE: JANUAry 03, 1989 
RE: WARD VG I-:UBER 

DOCKET: CAM L . :98892 88 

THE ABOVE CASE HAS BEEN ASSIGNED TO THE: STANDARD TK~CK 
DISCOVERY IS 200 DAYS AND ENDS ON: JULY 25, 1989 

THE ANTICIPATED TRIAL ASSIGNMENT MONTH IS: NOVEMBER 1989 

-

THE PRETRIAL JUDGE ASSIGNED IS: HON. HURl ~!~T H. TOMLIN 
THE CASE SCHEDULING PLAN IS DUE ON: FEBRUARY :. 1989 

SEE DCM RULE 4:9A-4 IF YOU BELIEVE THE TRACK ASSIGNED. IS I;:AP. ROPRIATE. 
ALL FURTHER CPRRESPONOENCE, FILINGS OR PROBLEMS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO YOUR 
CASEIS TRACK COORDINATOR: MEAGHAN M~ ELLIS AT (609) 756-5118. 

-

. t:.. . 'r:~.:'~; 

~.~1t: .EDWA~n. C CURCIO 

- - I 

! 

- I 

lJ:I en 
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. ~~~;~9NSbLE MARMERO LIVOLSI 
v. ~;6BOND. LEVEL' .... TRIAD II 
t 2g~~ STATE tlrGHWAY 73 

. . I.Q 
WOOD. ~ ~ . 

CD I 
, :',SRLIN I 'NJ 08009 
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APPENDIX C Case Scheduling Plan (CSI 
DOCKET II 

CASE SCHEDULING PLAN (CSP) 

A liORNEY ( Name. Address. Telephonl 6) CASE NAME 

v 

ATTORNEY for: 

The undersigned, and all parties concurring, agree to u~e diligent efforts to comply with this schedule and to 
promptly notify the court and all parties when compliance with any date appears unlikely. 

Supplying the court with dates for the case events marked by an asterisk (') is optional. All of the following case 
events will appear, however, on the Case Scheduling Order. If a date is not supplied and the event is not found to 
be inapplicable, a date will be provided according to the court's case management guidelines. 

Interrogatories 

Plaintiff's (s') answers due: 

Defendant's (s') answers due: 

Depositions Complete By: 

Uability Experts 

Plaintiff's (s') reports due: , 
Defendant'S (s') reports due: 

Medical and/or Damages Experts 

Plaintiff's (s') reports due: 

Defendant's (s') reports due: 

Final Date for Filing af Motions 

• To join additional parties: 

• To amend pleadings: 

• To file third party complaints: 

• Pertaining to discovery: 

DATE 
ilf an Item is inapplicable 
to the case. insert N/A.) 

--------------------

I A liORNEY (S'gn"lure/ DATE 
i 
I 
! Agreed to by (List name at attorneys and parties represented): 
, 
I 
; 

Adm" ·tSIr,i1hv2' Olhca 01 the CuutfS 

Do all parties agree? o YesD No 

CPOl25 (8J8ij) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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C~MDEN COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
HALL OF JUSTICE 
CAMDEN NJ 08101", 

CASE SCHEDULJ: GORDER 

DATE:, JANUARY ::~5 / 198 0 

DOCI(ET: L - 008' '5 88 ' 

. 
\ 
\ 

RE: HULKOWER VB CHATTERLEY S RESTAURANT & TAVERN I 

1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

'5 ) 
6) 
7) 
8) 
9) 

10) 
11> 

ALL DISCOVERY COMPLETED 
PLAINTIFF ANSWERS INTERROGATORIES 
DEFENDA~T ANSWERS INTERROGATORIES 
ALL 'DEPOSITIONS COMPLETED BY 
PLAINTIFF EXPERT REPORTS-LIABILITY 
DEFENDANT EXPERT REPORTS-LIABILITY 
PLAINTIFF EXPERT RPTS-DAMAGE/MEDICAL 
DEFENDANT EXPERT RPTS-DAM~GE/MEDICAL 
MOTIONS TO JOIN ADDITIONAL PARTIES 
MOTIONS TO FILE A'MENDED PLEADINGS 
MOTlONS TO FILE 3RD PARTY COMPLAINTS 
MOTIONS PERTAINING TO DISCOVERY 

07/09/89 
01/'02/89 
01/07/89 
06/09/89 
02/24/89 
03/10/89 
01/02/89 
02/28/89 
03/06/89 
03/06/89 
03/06/89 

0f/ir /B9 

-j qrS IS A TRUE COpy OF THE 
['8E SCHEDULING ORDER FILED 
I,;':TH THE COURT AND SIGNED BY: 
HDN. RUDOLPH J. ROSSETTI 

1~ COMPLIANC~ WITH ANY DATE IS 
f;lT POSSIBLE' OR MAINTAINED 
YlUR TRACK COORDINATOR SHOULD 
r~ NOTIFIED IMMEDIATELY: : 

SJZANNA E. ELLEFSEN 
(609) 756-5119 

R'iTHBLOTT",AND LEVIN 
204 WHI1E IHORSE PIKE 
HADDON iE~GHTS NJ 08035 

~ 
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APPENlJJ...o.. J.!i.---.L"r~c.:r Iluormat:~Oll Statement (TI 

.\ 

TRIAL INFORMATION SHEET 

v 

ATTORNEY for: 

PRETRIAL JUDGE: Hen., ------------------------------------------------

Is discovery complete? ) YES ) NO 

Ifdiscovery:is.not complete: 

Explain why: ________________________ ' ___________ _ 

Remaining items: 

--------------------~--------------------------------,----

Is the matter eligibie for arbitration? ( ) YES ) NO 

If'ineligible. give reason (Le .• arbitration has already occurred. amount in dispute exceeds statutory 
limit. etc.): 

Estimated number of trial days: ___ _ LIABILITY: ---- DAMAGES: 

Unavailable Dates lounng anllClpaaad InIiI monlt\}: 

I .-------------------------------
, :r: 
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receive will assign a Monday date during the . I week you can expect to try your case. 

Can I request DCM for pending cases, 

l initiallY ftled prior to September 1, 1988? 
No. These cases are not eligible for DCM. 

I If I move for consolidation of a DCM case 
with a non-DCM case, will the earlier case be 
subject to DCM'rules? 

I At the time the motion for consolidation is 
heard before the trial court, the court will 
determine whether, if consolidation is ,granted, 

I 
the resulting ,litigation should comply 'with DCM 
rules, taking into consideration any prejudice to 
the earlier litigants. 

I If I have a case, initially begun in another 
county and venue was transferred to Camden 
County after September 1, 1988, are the DCM 

I rules applicable to that case? 
No. Cases filed prior to September I, 1988, even 
if subsequently transferred to Camden County, I are not subject to DCM rules. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

APPENDIX F 

"Differentiated Case Management: 
Commonly Asked Questions and Answers" 

Differentiated 

Case 

Management 

Commonly 
Asked 
Questions 
with 
Answers 

November 1988 



'What is Differentiated Case Ma.l1agement 
~C~? -
DCM is an approach to case processing which 
recognizes that all cases are not alike, that time 
and preparation requirements differ, and that 
early court supervision of the pace of litigation 
provides for a less costly, less time consuming 
and more equitable outcome. 

What is the purpose of changing the civil case 
processing system to aDeM approach? . 
The purpose is to find a more efficient and . 
equitable procedure for handling Law Division 
cases using judicial, attorney and court staff 
resources to better serve litigants and the public. 

\Vhat cases fall under DCM pilot rules? 
All law division civil cases filed in Camden 
COllnty after September 1, 1988 (Docket # 
L-007339-88 and over). DCM is not operable 
for chancery cases (General Equity or Family 
Part) or for Special Civil Part. 

What are the key elements of Camden's DC}'-, 
project! 
- Cooperation between attorneys to fix 

individual time schedules for discovery events 
and f?r motions and additional pleadings 

- groupmg of cases by track: 
expedited 
standard 
complex 
so that an appropriate level of judicial 
attention can be maintained to move a case to 
disposition in a just and efficie.lt manner 

- early and continuous monitoring of case 
progress 

How can I obtain copies of the Camden DCM 
Rules and Forms? 
Copies are available at the County Clerk's 
office, Civil Counter, Camden County Hall of 
Justice. You may request that a copy of the 
Rules and forms be sent to you by mailing your 

request to the Track Coordinator's office, 
County Clerk's office, along with a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope. These foImS may be 
photocopied or installed in your word processor. 

Does a Case Information Statement have to 
be filed with each complaint, each answer, 
third party complaint, etc.? What is .its 
purpose? 
Yes. R. 4:5-1(b) of the Camden DCM Rules 
requires that a CIS be attached as a cover sheet 
on each separately filed pleading. The CIS is 
used to track cases, to sort by case type and to 
better manage law division cases. 

Must all the information requested on the CIS 
be provided? 
Yes. The medical expense information is used to 
determine whether the case will be eligjble for 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

auto arbitration. If medical expenses i; excess of I 
S2500 are anticipated, the amount of $2500+ 
may be inserted to signify non-eligibility on the 
CIS. I 
Does the CIS have to be served on all parties 
along with the complaint, answer and other 
pleadings? 
Yes. R. 4:IO-l(b) requires that the CIS be served 
with every pleading. 

Do I need a CIS for motions? 
No. 

Who determines what track a case will be 
placed on? 

I 
I 
I 

Attorney preferences for track designation I 
will be utilized unless, in the judgment of 
the Civ.il Presiding Judge, the request 
represents a gross departure from the I 
principles of DeM. Attorneys should 
designate an appropriate track on the CIS 
form filed with the pleadings. In the event 
that differem tracks are chosen for the same I 

I 
I 
I 
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.Ie, the attorneys will be contacted by the 
,t k coordinator in an effort to resolve the 
conflict. Any unresolved conflict between 
"Irneys will be submitted to the Civil 
. siding Judge for determination. 
, . ' 

'Iat type of cases should ordinarily fall 
\ bin the expedited, standard, and complex 
:t cks? 

'1edited 
; ook accounts 
;, ollection of bills and notes 
; Commercial matters seeking liquidated 
;ldamageS 
! ction$' involving secured transactions 
! Actions on a previously made record 
\~(mUniciPal or administrative) 
i IP cases 
:; roof hearings 
~,_ctions to compel arbitration or to confirm, 
~ vacate, or modify an award 
~; 

~"tandard 
ilutomobiJe negligence 
! .2ases not quaJifyimz for expedited or 
~ complex treatment 
!I~rso~al injury and Property. Damage claims 
~ ltle.)9 Tort or Contract claIms 
! Medical malpractice 
~ 

~ 
,.nplex 
~~ases which require a disproportionate 
flexpenditure of judicial and litigant 
f: resources b(;cause of the number of 
b parties involved, the number and 
j complexity of the issues raised, i.e. 
tlertain asbestos cases 
i ecurities litigation 
;1 Class actions 
l:,ajor pr~ducts liability 
! onstructlOn cases 
" , 

" 

:,'1 , 
[ 

Who should I contact with regard to track 
designation and discovery problems? 

Contact the track coordinators: 
Suzanna Ellefsen(609) 756-5119. 757-8164 
Meaghan EIlis(609) 756-5118, 756-5123 

When is a case first placed on a track? 
After the filing of the first responsive pleading. 
an assignment and scheduling notice (ASN) will 
be sent to all parties advising as to track 
desigmuion, the date for completion of 
discovery, the estimated month of trial, the date 
for tiling the case scheduling plan, the name of 

, the judge who wiII hear pr!" trial motions, and 
the name and telephone number of the track 
coordinator assigned to your case. 

How do I request a track reassignment? 
Contact the track coordinator asshmed :0 that 
case. Track reassignments may be~ appropriate if 
additional parties or issues are brought into the 
case. 

What are the restrictions in the area of 
discovery? 
Erpedited track-IOO day discovery period. 
Discovery end date is computed from the date; 
the Assignment and Scheduling Notice is issued. 
No Case Scheduling Plan required, 
Interrogatories limited to 50 single part 
questions; no depositions. Lengthier 
interrogatories and/or depositions require leave 
of court. ," 

Standard-20D day discovery period. 
Interrogatories limited to 50 single part 
questions without leave of court. Depositions 
permitted only of panies, their agents, expert 
wirnesses and treating physicians without leave 
of court. 

Complex-Discovery parameters are determined 
by an individual judge assigned to that case 



RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

.8..1:' .I:' .I!IJ.',u.J .L A e 

Revised June I, 1989 

Underlined material represent changes and additions.to the .. 
Bergen. Pi.lot Rules that will .be demonstrated in Camden County. 

portions in (brackets] show deletions. 

1:6-2. Form of Motion; Hearing 

(a) Generally. An application to the court for an order ' 

shall be by motion, or in special cases, by order to show cause. 

A motion, other than one made during a trial. or hearing, shall 

be by notice of motion in writing unless the court permits it'to 

be made orally. Every motion shall state the time and place 

when it ·is to be presented to the court, the grounds upon which 

it is made and the nature of the relief sought. Unless the 

motion is made in an action assigned to the complex track in the 

Law Division and is one in which oral argument is requested, it 

shall be accompanied by a proposed form of order in accordance 

with R. 3:l-4(a) or R. 4:42-1(c), as applicable [All filed 

motions' shall be accompanied by a case information statement in 

the form prescribed by Appendix A to these Rules. The case 

information statement, which shall be served with the motion, 

shall not be admissible in evidence.] If the motion or response 

thereto relies on facts not of record or not SUbject of judicial 

notice, it shall be supported by affidavit made in compliance 

with R. 1.8-6. The motion shall be deemed uncontested unless 

responsive papers are timely filed and served stating with 

particula~ity the basis of the opposition to the relief soug~t. 

ill Civil Motions in Chancery Division and Specially 

Assigned Cases. Motions in actions pending in the Chancery 

Division, assigned to the complex track in th~ Law Division, or 

assigned to a pretrial [management)judge pursuant to R. 

4.2S-l(b) [(I)}, shall be· made directly to the judge assigned to 

the cause who shall determine the mode of scheduling of their 

disposi ti,on and may permit trye making of motions by telephone. 

- I -

..,;. 



., RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEHENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

Except as provided by R. 5:5-4, motions filed in causes pending 

in the Superior Court, the Superior Court, Chancery Division, 

Family part, shall 

be governed by this paragraph. 

l£l Civil Discovery and Calendar Mctions. Every motion in 

a civil case not governed by paragraph (b), involving any aspect 

of pretrial discovery or the calendar, shall be listed for 

disposition only if accompanied by a certification stating that 

the moving party has orally conferred or has made a specifically 

described g~od faith attempt to orally confer with the opposi~g 

party in order to resolve the issues raised by the motion by 

agreement or. consent order and that such effort at resolution 

has been unsuccessful. The moving papers shall also set forth 

the date of management conference, pretrial conference or trial 

date, or state that no such dates have been fixed. Discovery 

and calendar motions shall be disposed of on the papers unless, 

on at least two days notice, the court specifically directs oral 

argument on its own motion or, in its discretion, on a party's 

request. A movant's request for oral argument shall be made 

either in his moving papers or reply; a respondent's request for 

oral argument shall be made in his answering papers. A request 

for oral argument shall state the reasons therefor. The court 

may permit discovery and 'calendar motions to he made orally by 

telephone. Except in special circumstances, motions relating to 

pretrial discovery sh~ll be made within the time prescribed by 

R. 4:42-1 for completion of discovery. 

(d) Civil Motions - Waiver of Argument. In respect of all 

motions in civil actions to which paragraphs (b) and (c) of this 

rule do not apply, the moving party ~ay state in his notice ,of 

motion that he waives oral arg~~ent and consents to disposition 

on the papers. The motion shall be so disposed of unless the 
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respondent in his answering papers or the movant in his reply 

papers requests oral argument or unless the court directs oral 

argument. 

~ Oral Argument. 

(1) Tentative Decision. On all motions scheduled for 

oral.argument pursuant to this Rule, the motion judge may· 

tentatively decide the matter on the basis' of the, motion papers, 

posting.his .tentative decision ,and making it 'available to the 

attorneys on telephone inquiry prior to the scheduled motion 

date. Unless any attorney communicates to the court and all 

interested parties dissatisfaction with the tentative decision, 
. . 

the request for oral argument shall be deemed withdrawn and the 

tentative decision shall be memorialized by order. If any 

attorney communicates dissatisfaction with the tent.ative deci

sion, the motion shall be orally argued as scheduled.. The 

tentative decision practice herein prescribed shall be subject . . 
,-

to the general supervision of the Assignment Judge. 

(2) M,ode. The court in civil matters, on its own 

motion or on a party's request, may direct argument of any 

motion by telephone conference without court appearance. A 

verbatim record shall be made of alJ such telephone arguments 

and the rulings thereon. 

1:13-7. Dismissal of Inactive C~vil Cases 

~ Three-Month Dismissal'List--Law Division. Except as 

otherwise provided by Rule or court order, if within three 

months of filing of a complaint in a civil action in the Law 

Division no answer has been filed and plaintiff has neither 

requested the entry of a default nor taken any other action to 

prosecute the case, the complaint shall be subject to dismissal 

- 3 -
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for want of prosectuion in accordance with the provisions of I 
paragraph (b) of this Rule. 

(b) Six-Month Dismissal List--Law and Chancery Divisions~ 

Except ~n receivership and liquidation proceedings and except as . .' 

otherwise provided by paragraph (a) of this Rule, other Rule or 

court order, whenever any civil action shall have beep- pending 

in any court for 6 months without a required proceeding hav.ing 

been taken ther~in, the clerk of the court, or in the Superior 

Court, the .. county clerk of the county in 'which the venue is 

laid, shall give to the par~ies or their attorneys written 

notice of a motion by the court to dismiss the same for want of 

prosecution. The notice shall advise that. unless an affidavit 

is filed with the court at least 5 days prior to the return date 

explaining the delay and why the action should not be dismissed, 

the action will-be dismissed without call. For purposes of this 

Rule, adjournments, extensions of time, and applications, 

motions or hearings in connection therewith, shall not be 

considered a'~';~ceeding taken. Unless' otherwise ordered by the 

court, ~ dismissal under this Rule sh~ll be without prejudice. 

l£L Sixty-Day Dismissal List--Law Division (Special Civil 

Part). Whenever any civil action in the Law Division, Special 

Civil Part, sha.ll have .been file';:; but not served, and where no 

action shall have been taken within sixty (~P) days of the 

return of the unserved summons, the clerk of the court, without 

'motion or further order of the court, shall place th2 matter on 

the inactive list; The ~ler~'shall then notify the plaintif~ . 

that the matt~r has been marked "dismissed subject to auto~atic 

restoration within one year" and that the matter shall be . . 
restored without motion or further order of the. court upon 

service of the summons and complaint within (1) year of the date 

of the dismissal. 
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RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE ~~NAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

Pleadings Allowed; Case Information Statement; Notice 

of Other Actions 

M AI'lowable Proceedings. There shall be, a complaint and 

an answer i an answer to a counte,r-claim, denominated as. such; an 

answer to a cross-claim, if the. answer contains a cross-claim, a 

third party complaint pursuant to ~. 4:8; a third-party answer, 

if a third-party complaint is served; and a reply, if an affir

mative defense is set forth in an answer and the pleader wished 

.. to allege any matter constituting an avoidance of the defense. 

No other pleading is allow~d. 

JEl Case' Information Statement. Every [filed] pleading 

filed pursuant to R. 4:5-1(a) shall be accompanied by a case 

information statement in the form prescribed by Appendix A to 

these Rules. The case information statement, which shall be 

served with the pleading, shall not be admissible in evidence 

and shall not be deemed to constitute a jurisdictional ,. 
requirement. 

l£L Certification of Other Pleading Action. Each party 

shall include with the first pleading a certification as to 

whether the matter i~ controversy is the subject of any other 

action pending in any cou~t or of a pending arbitration proceed

ing, or whether any other action or arbitration proceeding is 

contemplated; and, if so, the certification shall identify such 

actions and all parties .the~eto. Fu~ther, each party shall 

disclose in the certification the names of any other party who 

should be joined in the action. Each party shall have a.contin

uing obligation during; the course of the litigation to file ,and 

serve on all other parties and with the court an amended certi

fication if there is a change in the facts stated in the origi

nal certification. The .court may compel the joinder of parties 

in appropriate circumstances, either upon its own motion or that. 

of· a party. .j 

- 5 -
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RULE 4: 9A. LAW Dl'ISH N Jl.CTIONS--ASSIGNMENT --' - .~ '. 

TO '1:t"lV~:.r.:S ... -

4:9A-l. Tracks; Standards for'Assignment 

Every action filed in the Law Division shall be assigned, 

as prescribed by this Rule, to the complex track(s], the stan

dard track, or tbe expedited track in accordan'ce with the 

following criteria and giving due regard to attorney requests 

for-track assignment made pursuant to R. 4:9A-2: 

~.Complex Track. An action shall ordinarily be assigned 

to the complex track for individual judicial management if it 

appears likely that the cause will require a disproportionate 

expenditure of court and litigant resources in its preparation 

for trial and trial by reason of the number of parties involved, 

the number of claims and defenses raised, the legal difficulty 

of the issues presented, the factual difficulty of the subject 
/ 

matter, or a combination of these or other factors., 

ill Standard Track. An action not qualifying for assign

ment to the complex·track or expedited track shall be assigned 

to the standard track. All personal injury cases shall be 

presumptively assigned to the standard track. 

(c) Expedited Track. An action shall ordin0rily be as---- ~~.~~~~~~~~ 
signed to the expedited ~rack,if it appears that by its nature, 

it can be promptly tried with minimal pretrial discovery .:tnd" 

other pretrial proceedings. All actions in the following 

categories shall be assigned to tbe expedited track subject to 

re-assignm~nt as herein provided: 
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l!L commercial matters, excluding construction cases. 

in wbich liquidated damages are sought, such as book 

accounts, collection of bills and n6tes, and actions 

involving secured transactions; 

~ actions to compel arbitration or to 

confirm, vacate or modify an arbitration award; 

J2.L actions to be tried exclusively on a 

record already made by a court or administrative 

agency, such as actions in lieu of prerogative writs; 

l!L actions to recover benefits pursuant to N.J.S.A. 

39:6A~1 to -23 (New Jersey Automobi.le Reparation Reform 

Act) , 

~ proof cases in which default has been entered and 

proceedings pursuant to R. 4:44 to approve settlements(i 

and].:... 

After ·track a'ssignment has been. made, the special 

procedures prescribed by these Rules for each track governing 
~ 

such matters as discovery, motion practice, case management and 

pretrial conferences and orders, and the fixing pi trial dates 

shall apply_ 

4:9A-2. Procedure for Track Assignment 

Track assignment shall' be made by the Civil Presiding Judge 

as soon as practicable after expiration of the time for the last 

permissible respon~ive p~ead~~g in respect of all originally 

named defendants. The Civil Presiding Judge may, in his 

discretion, advance or delay the time of the assignment. In 

no event, however, shall the track assignment precede the 

filing of the first responsiv~ pleading in the case. If all 

'attorneys agree as to the ~ppropriate track assignment, the 

Civil Presiding Judge shall not designate a different track 

except for good cause and only after giving all att0rneys the 

- 7 -
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opportun~ty to object, either in writing or orally, to the 

proposed designation. If all attorneys do not agree, the 

de.s.ignation . shall be made .by the Civil Presiding Judge. If it 

is not clear from an examination of the information provide~ 

which track assignment is most appropriate, the case shall be 

assigned to the track that affords the greater degrp.e of 

management. 

4:9A-3. [Notice of Track] ~ssignrnent and Scheduling 

Notice 

Forth~ith upon the making of the track assignment, 

the civi~ case manager shall send written notice thereof to all 

parties who have filed a[n answer] pleading in the action. If 

any party serves an [answer] initial pleading on plaintiff 

following the issuance of the [track a]Assignment and Scheduling 

.[n]Notice, plaintiff shall forthwith furnish a copy thereof to 

each such [defendant] party. If the.case has been ass~gned to 

the stan.dard or expedited track, the notice shall state the date 

upon which. discovery is required·to be completed purs?ant to R. 

4:24-1, as well as the anticipated month and year of trial, if 

then determinable. The notice shall also advise that each 

party, including subsequently added parties, may ·apply for 

reassignment pursuant to R. 4:9A-4. 

4:9A-4. Track Reassiqnment 

An action may _be re~ssig~ed to a track other than 

that specified in the [track a]Assignment and Schedulin~ 

[nJNotice on application of· a party.or on the court1s own 

motion. The application may be made informally to the Civil 

Presiding Judge and shall state with specificity the reasons ·why 

the original track assignment is inappropriate. No formal 

motion for track reassiqnment is required unless the Civil 

Presiding Judge.so directs. 
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4:10-1. 

RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

Discovery Methods 

, Except.as .. otherwis.e _provided by R. 4 :-14-1 (a) (depositions 

,by right and by leave) and. R. 5:5-1 (discovery in family ac

tions), parties may obtain disco~ery by one or more of the 

following methods: depositions upon oral examination or written 

questions; written interrogatories; production of documents or 

things; permission to enter upon land or other property, for 

inspection and other purposes; physical and mental examinations; 

and requests for admissions. Unless the court orde.rs othe~ise 

under R. 4: 10-B and except as otherwi'se provided by these Rules, 

the frequency of.use of these methods is not limited. 

4:10-4. Sequence and Timing of Discovery 

Unless the court upon ~otionr for the convenience of 

parties and witnesses and in the interests of justice, orders 

otherwjse, available methods of discovery may be used in any 

sequence and the fact that a party is conducting discovery, 

whether by depositiot; or otherwis~', shall not, of itself, 

operate to ~elay any other party's discovery. 

4:11-3. Perpetuation of Testimony, 

·R. 4:11-1 and R. 4:11-2 do not limit tne ,court's power to 

entertain an action to perpetuate testimony or to enter an order 

in any pending action before or during trial for the taking of a 
- .. • • /I 

deposi tion to perpetuate testimony. The order may, on a par'ty',s 

or the court's motion, require that the deposition be taken on 

an abbreviated schedule and videotaped in accordance wit~ the 

applicable provisions of R. 4:14-9. 

- 9 -
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When Depositions Mav Be Taken 

M.;Deoositions As of Right, Bv .Leave.. Except as may be 

~therwise provided by a case management order entered in the 

cause, every party to any action pend~ng in the Chancery 

'1 

I 
I 
I 

Division, General Equity, 

trnck in the Law Division 

take the testimony of any 

or assigned to the complex or s'tandard I 
may! after commencement of the. action, 

person, including a party, by. 

deposition upon oral examination. [If. the :action is assigned to. I 
the standard track in the Law Division, depositions without 

leave of'court may be taken only of a party, an agent of the I 
party as defined by R. 4:16-1(b} ~ an expe~t witness, or treating 

I physician.] If the action is assigned to the expedited track, 

no depositions shall be taken without leave of court. In no 

case may the depqsition of a person confined in prison be taken I 
except by leave of court on such terms as the court prescribed. 

~heattendance of witnesses may be compelied by subpoena as I 
~~ovided by R. 4:17-7. 

(b) Time of Taking Depositions. Except as otherwise 

provided.by R. 4:14-9(a) or by a case management order, deposi-
I 

tions ·.may be t;aken at any time afte~ co~elicement of the action I 
and prior to the expi!ation of the discovery period prescribed 

by R. 4: 24-1. I 
Note: Source -- Camden DCM Civil Rule 4:14-1 adopted I 

August 4, 1988 to' be effective September 1, 1988; paragrap~ (a) 
amended February 22, 1989 to be effective immediately; paragraph 
(a) ~ nended May 8, 1989 to be effective immeciiately. 

4:14-9. Videotaped Depositions 

Viceotaped depositions may be taken and used in accordance 

with the ilpplicable provisions of these discovery rules subject 

to the fol.:.owing further' requirements and conditions. 

- 10 -
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~ Time for Taking Videotaped Depositions. Except as 

othenlise provided by R .. 4:11-3 1 the prpvisions .of R. 4:14-1 

.shal1.apply to videotaped depositions 'except that'such a deposi

tion of a treating physician or expert witness that is intended 

for use in :ieu of trial testimony shall not be noticed for 

taking until 30 days after a written report of that witness has 

been furnished to all parties. Anv party desiring to take a - , 

discovery deposition of that witness shall do so within such 30 

day period. 

l£l Notice. Except as otherwise provided by R. 4:11-3, a 

party intending to videotape a deposition shall serve the notice 

required by R. 4:l4-2(a) not less than 30 days prior to the date 

therein fixed for the taking of the deposition. The notice 

shall further state that the deposition is to be videotaped. 

is.. · .. no change 
". 

( d) · .. no change 

1& · .. no change 

ill · .. no change 

l.91. · .• no change 

Jl!.L • .• no change 

- 11 
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Serving Questions; Notic~! 

After c07,nmencement'of the action .and. except as otherwise 

provided by R. 4':14-1 (a), any party may' take the testimony of 

any person, including a party, by. deposition upon written 

questions. The attendance of witnesses may be compelled by the 

use of subpoena as provided in R. 4:14-7. The depositions of a 

person confined in prison may be taken on,ly by leave of court on 

such terms as the court prescribes. A,party desiring to take a 

deposition upon written questions shall serve them upon every 

other party with a notice stating: 

(a) The name and address of the person who is to an'swer 

them, if known, and if the name is not known, a general descrip

tion sufficient to identify him or the particular class or group 

to which he belongs; and 

(b) The name or descriptive title and address of the 

officer be£ore whom the deposition is to be taken. A deposition 

upon written questions may be taken of a public or private 

corporation' or a partnership or association or governmental 

agency in accordance with the provisions of .R. 4:14-2(c). 

Within 30 days after the notice a~d written. questions are 

served, a-party may serve cross questions upon. all other par

ties. Within 10 days after being served with cross 'questions, a 

party may serve redirect. que.s:t.ions upon all other parties. 

Within 10 days after being served with redirect questions, a' 

party may serve recross questions upon all other parties. The 

court may for cause shown enlarge or shorten the time. 
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4 :17-1. Service, Scope of Interrogatories 

Subject to the. limitations prescribed by R. 4:17-6, any 

. party may serve upon any other party 'written interrogatories 

relating to any matters which may. be inquired into under R. 

4:10-2. The interrogatories may include a request, at the 

propounder's expense, for a copy of any paper .. 

4:17-2. Time to Serve'Interrogatories 

In actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, .and actions assigned to the comple~ track in the Law 

Division, a party may, unless a case management order otherwise 

provides, serve interrogatories without leave of court at any 

time from the filing of that party's first pleading until 30 

days after the expiration' of the time allowed for service of the 

last permissible responsive pleading as to each defendant. In 

action~ assigned to the standard and expedited trac~s in the Law 

Divisio~'" f interro'gatories may be so served as of right until 30 

days after the expiration of the ·t.ime allowed for service of the 

last permissible responsive pleading. Thereafter, 

interrogatories may be served only by leave of court granted. 

4:17-6. Limitation of· Interrogatories 
',' 

In actions pending in the Chancery Division, Gener.al 

Equity, and in actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 
- 4' • • 

Division,Lhe number of interrogatories or of sets of interro'g-

atories that may be served is not limited except as otherwise 

provided by a case management order or protective order. In 

actions assigned to the standard and expedited tracks' in Law 

Division, each part-.y sO.all be limited to one set of interrogato

r.ies. Where standard interrogatories for the cause of action or 

for a separable.issue thereof are prescribed in an Appendix to 

these rules, the parties shall be limited to those questions, 

- 13 -
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which may be supplemented in standard track actions by no more 

than 30 additiona~ questions without subparts and, in expedited 

actions" by'·no, more than 25, additional. qUestions without 

subparts .. If no, standard interrogatories'are'prescribed, the. 

parties shall be limited to 50 s,ingle-part questions. No 

additional or supplemental interrogatories or sets of interrog

atories may be propounded in standard and expedited cases 

wi thout leave of court grante:d on good caus,e shown. 

4:24-1. Time of 'Completion; Exceptions 

notice, and for g'ood cause 

the time herein prescribed 

referred to in R. 4:10-1 to 

Unless ~on.motion dnd 

order is entered enlarging 

discovery, all proceedings 

4:23-4, inclusive, except 

completed as follows: 

as hereafter provided, shall 

shown, ] an 

for 

R. 

be 

M In actic·ns pendil'lg in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, and in actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

division, discovery shall be completed in accordance with the 

terms of the case management order or orders entered in the 

cause. 

(b) In actions assigned to the· standard track, discovery 

shall be completed within 200 days after tbe date of issuance of 

the [track a]Assignment and Scheduling [n]Notice prescribed by 

R. 4:9A-3. Said p~riod.sha~l. be modified by the .Civil Presidi?g 

Judge, if necessary for the :accornmodation of added or impleaded 

defendants. 

l£l In actions assigned to the expedited track, 'discovery 

shall be completad within 100 days after the date of issuance of 

the [track a]Assignment.and Scheduling [n]Notice prescribed by 

R~ 4:9A-3. 
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Excepted from the discovery periods herein prescribed are 

proceedings under R. 4:11 (depositions before action or pending 

appeal) t R. 4:20 (impa~tial medical examinations), R. 4:21 

(professional liability claims) and R. 4:22 (request for 

admissions) . 

RULE 4!25. Management and Pretrial Conferences; Case 

Scheduling Plan And Case Management Orders 

4:25-1. Case Management Conferences; Case Scheduling 

and Case Management Orders 

~' General Equity And Comolex Actions. 

l!l Initial Case Management Conference. In actions 

pending in the Chancery Division, General Equity! and in actions 

assigned to the complex track in the Law Division, an initial 

case management conference, which may b7 conducted by telephone, 

shall be held within 30 days after expir3tion of the time for 

the last permissible responsive pleading, exceot that in actions 

assigned to the comolex track in the Law Division the conference 

may be held.within 30 days after the issuance of the Assignment 

and Scheduling Notice, or as soon thereafter as is practicable 

considering, among other factors, the nwnber of parties, if any, 

added or impleaded. The attorneys responsible for the 

prosecution of the cause and its defense shall participate and 

the parties shall bi availabl~ in person or by telephone. T~e' 

court shall first determine whether an action assigned to the 

complex track requires individual management and, if it 

determines it does not, it shall re-assign the action to the 

appropriate track. If the, courJc, determines that the action has 

been properly ass~gned to the complex track, it shall enter a[nJ 

case management order, following discussions with the 

representations by counsel, fixing a 'schedule and description 

- 15 -
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for initial discovery; requiring other parties to be joined if 

necessary; narrowing the issues in dispute if possible; and 

scheduling'asecond conference to be h~ld after the close of the 

i?itial discovery period. 

~ Interim Case Management Conferences; Pretrial 

Conferences. The court shall schedule such additional case 

I 
I 

·1 
I 
I 

management conferences as may be necessary for the purpose of 

expediting discovery; limiting the issues i .directing pretrial I 
disposition of particular issues by way of summary disposition, 

summary judgment, or pretrial evidential hearing; and otherwise I 
assuring the expeditious preparation of the action for trial. A 

case management order shall be entered following each case 

management conference emboc1y~ng the directives of the court. 

The final conference shall be the pretrial conference as 

provided for by R. 4:25-2, 3, S~ and SA. 

ill Complex and Standard Cases. In actions assigned to 

either the complex track or standard track in the Law Division, 

the attorneys actually responsible for the prosecution of the 

cause and its defense shall make a good faith attempt, within 

10 days after issuance of the Assignment and Scheduling Notice, 

to confer, either in person or by telephone, and to agree 

upon a c~se scheduling plan, the form of which shall be 

prescribed by the Administrative Director of the Courts. 

,Each attorney shall sign and file a COPy of the plan, serve 

copies, and mail a coPy to the managing judge or designated " 

pretrial judge within 20 days of the issuance of the Assignment 

and Scheduling Notice. In the absence of mutual agreement 

by the parties, the court may set dates for interim case events 

. provided that the overall time li,mi ts for discovery shall 

not be abridged. 
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l£L Standurd and Expedited Cases. A case management 

conference may be scheduled in the discretion of the Civil .. 
.P.residing Judge [pursuant to R. 4 :36-2 (c)"' (2)] in actions 

assigned to the standard and, expedited ·tracks 'if it appears that 

discovery or other difficulties ~re delaying or may unduly delay 

trial. The case management conference shall be conducted by raJ 

the designated pretrial judge (designated by the Civil presiding 

Judge who sharI, insofa~ as practicable, continue to presid~ 

over the matter for all pretrial purposes]. The conference, 

which may be conducted by telephone, shall be participated in by 

the attorneys actually responsible for the prosecution of the 

cause and its ,defense and the parties shall be available in' 

person or by telephone. Following the conference a case manage

ment order shall be entered setting forth a discovery schedule, 

fixing a date for such additional case management conferences as 

may be required and fixing a firm trial date if then determinable •. 

Further pretrial applications may be made to .the pretrial judge 

by telephone provided, howeve~r that all proceedings shall be 

recorded verbatim and all court directives shall be memorialized 

by written order. 

4:25-2. Pretrial Conferences 

~ Actions to Be Pretried. Pretrial conferences shall be . . 
held in all contested actions in the Chancery Division, General 

.Equity, in all actions assigned to the complex track in the Law 

Division, and in al.l med:;'cal.malpractice actions. Pretrial 

conferences in other causes may be held in the .discretion of ·~he 

court either on its own motion or upon a party's writt~n re-

.quest. The request of a party for a pretrial conference shall 

include a statement of the facts and reasons'supporting the 

request. 

- 17 -



RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

'l£L Pretrial Order. The court shall make a pret~ial order 

to be dictated in ~pen court upon the conclusion of the confer

.ence and signed forthwith by the judge and' attorneys, which 

shall recite specifically: 

(1) A concise descriptive statement of the n~ture of 

the action. 

party. 

(2) The admissions or stipulations of the parties. (3) 

.The factual.and legal .contentions .. of each 

(.4) A specification of the issues to be determined at 

the trial including all 'special evidence·problems to be deter

mined at trial. 

(5) The disposition of issues, including evidence 

issues, as to which there is no reasonably arguable question. 

(6) The identification of issues, if any, to be 

.determined prior to trial.by motion or:evidential hearing and 

the fix~ng of a schedule therefor. 

(7) A list of the exhibits marked in evidence by 

consent or by the terms of the order itself. 

(8) A briefing schedule including specification of the 

issues to be briefed and the time and manner of filing and 

service. 

(9) In multi-party litigation, the order. of opening 

and closing •. 

(IO) Any unusual factors requiring special attention. 

(11) Any ftirec~ive~,respecting discovery. 

(12) The name of the member or associate of the 

firm or outside trial counsel,who is to try the case for each 

party. No change in the designated trial counsel shall be made 

without leave of court if ,such change will interfere with the 

trial schedule. If the name of trial counsel is not specifical

ly set forth, ,the court and opposing counsel shall have the 

.right.to expect· any partner or. associate to proceed with the , 
scheduled trial of the case. 

- 18 -
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4:25-3. 

RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

(13) The trial date. 

(14) The estimated length of trial. 

Time of Conference; Notice 

When the 'date of the pretrial conference has not been fixed 

by a case management order, the conference shall be scheduled to 

take place no less than 60 days prior to the anticipated trial 

date. "~he court shall provide the parties with at least 30 days 

notice by mail of the date of pretrial conference. The parties 

shall"submit to the court and serve upon all other parties a 

pretrial'memorandum, as prescribed by R. 4;25-5(b), at least 10 

days prior to the date specified in the notice of pretrial 

conference or case management order unless the case management 

order otherwise provides. 

4:25-4. "Trial Information Statement; Des"ignation of Trial 

Counsel 

a) In all actions assigned to either the standard track 

or the ~xpedited track in the Law Division, counsel shall, 

within ten days after the expiration date of discovery; file 

a trial information statement in the form prescribed by the 

Administrative Office of the Courts 

b) [if no pretrial conference is held, counsel shall in 

writing, prior to tDe,weekly. call, notify th~ Assignment Judge, 

·that a member or associate, or outside counsel is to try the 

case, and set forth the name sPecifically.J If it has 

not been filed earlier, the name of the member, associate or 

outside counsel who is to try the case must be set forth 

specifically on the trial information statement. No change in 

such designated counsel shall be made without leave of court if 

. such .change .~ill inter.fere with .th~ trial .schedule. If the name 

- 19 -



RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

I 
I 

of trial counsel is not specifically set forth on the trial I 
inforrna tion statement, the cour.t and the" opposing counsel shall' 

have the,right to expect any partner or ,associate ,to .proceed 

with the trial of the case, when reached on the calendar. I 
Note: Source -- Camden DCM Civil Rule 4:25-4 adopted I 

August 4, 1988 to be effective September 1, 1988; caption, 
amended, paragraph (a) added, paragraph (b) added and text 
amended May 24, 1989, to be effective immediately. I 
4:25-5. ,Conference of Attorneys; Form of Pretrial Memoranda I 

1& Conference. The attorneys shall confer before the date I 
assigned for the p~etrial conferen~e to reach agreement upon as 

many matters as possible. 

l£L Pretrial Me~oranda. Pretrial memoranda shall include 

the 14 items 'enumerated in R. 4:25-2(b} I set forth in the same 

sequence and with corresponding numbers, and the following 

additional items, numbered as indicated. 

'(IS) The date the attorneys for the parties conferred 

and matters then agreed upon; " 

(16) f.. certification that "all pretrial:discovery has 

bel~n completed or, in lieu 'thereof, a statement as to those 

I 
I 
I 

"I 

I 
matters of discovery remaining to be completed; I 

(17) A statement as t~ which parties, if any, hav~ .not 

been served and which parties, if any, have de'faul ted. 

I 
4:25-5A. Conduct of Pretrial Conference~ Attendance 

I 
The pretrial conference may be held in.court or by tele

phone. It shall be attended by the attorney who is to try the I 
case .if one is ~o be.designated in .the~pretrial conference order 

"pursuant to R. 4:25-2(b) (12). 
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RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN P~OJECT) 

4: 36-2 . . Trial Calendar 

. All civil actions shall. be listed for trial without calen

dar call as follows: 

~ Actions pending in the Chancery Division, General 

Equity, and,actions assigned to the complex track of the Law 

Division shall be tried on the date set forth in the pretrial 

order. 

lEl_ Standard and Expedited Cases. 

III Trial Notice. In every action assigned to the 

standard or expedited track in the Law Di~ision, the civil case 

manager shall, after termination of the discovery period as· 

stated in the [track a]Assignment and Schedulinq [n]Notice or as - . -
modified by subsequent order, send each party a trial assignment 

• '. I ~ 
notlce flxlng a firm trial date no sooner than 6 weeks following 

the date qf the notice. Unless the trial date has been ad

journed in accordance with this Rule, the action shall be deemed 

ready for trial on the assigned trial date and all counsel shall 

then appear prepared to proceed. If the case cannot be reached 

on the morning of the trial date, it will be marked ready and 

the attorneys, parties and ~itnesses will b~ released subject to 

recall on appropriate telephone notice. Prior· to such release, 

'however, a conference with the Civil Presiding Judge or desig

nated trial judge shall be held. If the case is not reached by 

[Thursday] 'Friday of the week of the assigned trial date, [it 

will be accorded a priority trial date 6 weeks hence, o~ at the 

option .of the parties and by their mutual agreement, 'it may be 

either accorded an earlier.firm trial date or relisted for the 

following Monday] the court will establish a priority trial 

date, after consulting with all parties. 

- 21 -
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RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

~ Adjournmentsi Conferences. Within IS days after 

receipt of the trial assignment notice, counsel may request 

trial assignment for 'another day within [the same week] 

10 days of the assigned trial date, and such requests shall be 

routinely granted if all counsel ·~onsent. An adjournment may 

also be requested within that IS-day period upon a statement of 

reasons why the case cannot be tried (during the week of t.he 

assignment trial date] on the assigned trial date or within ten 

days thereafter. A request for adjournment .made after the 

IS-day period may be grant~d only in unforeseen circumstances. 

In granting' a request for adjournment, the Civil presiding Judge 

may order .a· case·management conference to be held pursuant to R. 

4:2S-1[(b)] (c) if the reason for the request is based on a 

party"s difficulty in completing discovery or any other reason 

suggesting the necessity for or appropriateness of a case 

management conference. The matter shall proceed thereafter as 

.provid~d by the case managment order entered upon' completion of 

the conference. 

ill Notice of Trial Readiness. Notwithstanding the forego

ing provisions, any attorney may file a notice of trial readi

nessor"a request for a stated tria~ date with the civil case 

manager when the case is ready for trial irrespective of its age. 

or complexity. The' notice or request shall be served. upon all 

other counsel, and if all counsel concur in writing with the 

. terms of the notice or request within 10 days after'service 

thereof, the matter- shall be· listed for trial in accordance with 

request. 

- 22 -
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RULE 4:41. 

4:41-1. 

RULES FOR DIFFEREN~IATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAMDEN PROJECT) 

REFERENCES . 

Reference 

The reference by a judge of.~he super~or Court for the 

hearing of a matter or for supervision of discovery shall be 

made to a master only upon approval by the Chief Justice except 

where the reference is for the taking of a deposition, or under 

extraordinary circumstances. . A judge making .. a reference to a 

master shall subm~t to the .Administrative Director of the 

Courts, with his regular weekly report, a special report as to 

the status 'of 'the matter referred. 

4:41-2 . Compensation 

. .• no change 

4:41-3~ Powers 

no change 

4:41-4. Proceedings 

no' change 

"4:41-5. 

no change 

.-
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RULE 4: 46. 

4:46-1. 

RULES FOR DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT 
(CAlvlDEN PROJECT) 

.' 

SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

Time of Motion 

A party see~ing any affirmat~ve relief, including a declar

atory judgment may, at any time after the expiration of 20 days 

from the service of his pleading claiming such relief, or after 

service o'f a motion for summary judgment' by the' adverse party, 

move for a summary judgment or order in his favor upon all or 

any part thereof or as to any defense. A party against whom a 

claim for such affirmative relief is asserted may move at any 

time for a summary judgment or order in his favor as to all or 

any 'part thereof. Unless the court otherwise orders, I a motion 

for summary judgment shall be served and filed not later than 28 

days before the time specified for the return datej opposing 

affidavits, briefs, objections, and cross-motions, if any, shall 

be served and filed not later than 8 days before the-return 

datej and answers or respons~s ~o opposing papers shall be 

served and filed not later than 4 days before the return date. 

Any motion for summary judgment must be made returnable prior to 

the date scheduled for trial. 

- . ' 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. 8ackground 

1. Prolect Summary 

The Criminal OCM program in Camden extends to all indictable offenses 1i:OO in Camden 
County and was implemented on July 1, 1988 simultaneously with a civil DCM program. 3 80th c.;f these DCM 
programs evolved from the work of the New Jersey Supreme Court Committee on Civil Case Management 
and Procedure which recommended Differentiated Case Management as a methr.x:i for moving cases through 
the trial courts in a manner which was fairer, faster and less expensive than current practice. 

The criminal DCM program in Camden builds upon the concept of the Central Judicial 
Processing (CJP) Court established several years earlier to perform early screening and disposition of 
indictable cases. The Camden DCM program, while utilizing the CJP hearing, also establishes a Pre
Indictment Conference (PIC) for further screening of cases which remain unresolved following the CJP. 

2. Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

Camden County is located in southern New Jersey and has a population of approXimately 
450,000. The COL!~ity consists of 57 municipalities, the largest of which is the City of Camden located on the 
Delaware River across from Philadelphia. The City of Camden is an economically depressed area with more 
than half of its population receiving public assistance. 

S. Description of the Judicial System 

1. Jurisdiction and Organization of the Camden County Courts 

There are 36 Municipal Courts in Camden County which have limited jurisdiction over civil 
matters and criminal jurisdiction extending to mis..cfemeanors and preliminary matters relating to felony 
cases. Municipal Courts set bail for defendants charged with less serious felonies; bail for defendants 
charged with murder, rape and other more serious felony offenses is set by the Superior Court. The 
Superior Court of Camden County is a court of general jurisdiction. handling criminal, civil, juvenile, probate 
and family matters. The Court is served by 22 fulltime judges and one retired judge and organized in the 
following divisions: Criminal (6 judges) and one retired judge); CMI -Law (7 judges); Special Civil (for 
LandlordjTenant, Small Claims and civil matters under $ 5,000 -1 judge), a Family Division (5 judges); a Tax 
Court (1 judge) and a General Equity Division (1 judge). In addition, the Assignment Judge. not assigned 
to a Division, performs general administrative and supervisory functions, caseflow monitoring, case 
scheduling. appointment of commissioners, etc. The judges rotate assignments every two to three years. 

2. Calendaring System and Support Staff 

Criminal cases are handled on an individual calendar and assigned to a judge at the time 
of the Pre-Arraignment Conference in the Superior Court. Case schedules are determined by the dates noted 
on the Subpoena given to the Defendant at the time of the Pre-Arraignment Conference. (See Appendix C 
and Section 1184 below). The trial date set at that time for each case is consistent with the time goals for the 
particular track. Each judge handles all of the events associated with his or her cases. 

The Court's DCM staff consists of a OCM coordinator who provides management oversight 
for the OeM program; two probation officers, who compile defendant information, conduct interviews for 

3 See Program Summary No.2. 



diversion programs and assist with the disposition of cases handled at the PIC hearing; and a clerk typist 
who handles clerical and record keeping functions directly related to the DCM program. 

3. Organization of the Prosecutor's Office and Indigent Defense Services 

a. Prosecutor's Office 

The Prosecutor's Office is staffed by 40 attorneys. Special units are established for 
cases involving murder, sex offenses, arson, white collar crime, Gareer criminals and drug distribution cases. 
All other cases are handled by a grand jury unit and assigned to a trial section after indictment for 
preparation, trial and sentencing. Six teams of two prosecutors and two public defenders are assigned to 
each criminal trial Judge. To implement the DCM program. the Prosecutor's Office has assigned two senior 
attorneys: an attorney coordinator who has worked witl. ,ne Court in designing and implementing the OeM 
program, and an assistant prosecutor involved with case screening, track assignment and representation 
at the PIC hearings. In addition, one investigator has been designated to conduct interviews at the CJP 
hearing and to prepare information for the PIC hearing. . 

b. Indigent Defense SeNices 

Indigent defense services are provided by the Camden County Office of the Public 
Defender which has a staff of 19 attorneys and 31 additional support staff. The Office represents 
apprOXimately 95% of the criminal defendants in Camden County. Indigent defense cases involving conflicts 
are assigned to the Gloucester County Public Defender's Office. In situations in which more than two co
defendants require indigent defense services, assignments are made to private c:ounsel. Indigency 
determination is made by the Court's Criminal Case Management Office. 

Teams of two prosecutors and two public defenders are assigned to each criminal 
trial judge. Public defenders are assigned cases on a rotational system after the CJP hearing to provide 
"vertical" representation through disposition. In most cases, the public defender representation determines 
judicial aSSignment and the team from which the prosecutor is assigned. 

4. Court Caseload 

The 1988 and 1989 filings of the Camden County Superior Court consisted of the following: 
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19884 19895 19906 

Civil 
Law Division 6,729 12,2707 13,314 
Special Civil 2 4,105 24,737 25,948 

Criminal 3,837 3,992 3,9858 

Probate (Contested) 176 206 213 
Gen. Equity 440 468 464 
Juv. Del 8,339 8,865 10,414 
Divorce 2,477 3,818 4,161 
Other Fam.(non-div.sup.) 9,700 10,160 12,042 
Dam. Viol 2,436 2,700 3,046 
Fam. Cris. Pets, 154 122 59 
Ch. Placement Rev. 626 699 711 
Abuse/Neg. 141 106 104 
Term. of Par. Rts 80 77 59 
Adopts. 226 275 294 
Other Fam. 13 309 781 
Other (post-conv rei & 

Mun. Ct. Aps.) 187 169 260 
TOTAL 59,666 68,974 75,855 

lI. DESCRIPTION OF THE OeM PROGRAM 

A. Program Objectives 

The following three obiectives were established for Camden's Criminal DCM program: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

to test the establishment of a three-track management system for criminal cases, with time 
goals associated with each track; 

to determine the effectiveness of implementing a DCM program simultaneously for the 
criminal and civil dockets; and 

to identify drug cases and predatory offenders for special, expedited processing. 

Since the criminal DCM program has been implemented, special emphasis has ber::n given to the 
Pre-Indictment Conference (PIC) proceeding, in large part because of the significant impact which the PIC 
has had on early case disposi-tion. Efforts to fully achieve the initial program goais are, therefore, still 
undetway . 

4 July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988. 

5 July 1, 1988 - June 30, 1989 

6 July 1, 1989 - June 30, 1990. 

7 Beginning in July 1988, civil filings were counted at the time a complaint 
was filed; previously, filings were counted at the time an answer was filed. 

8 The actual number of accusations has increased substantially but, as a 
result of the DeM program, many cases are being disposed of prior to indictment 
and, therefore, not included in the Superior Court caseload. 

3 



8. Program Description 

1. General 

The criminal DCM program in Camden County was initially designed by the County's speedy 
trial ~ommittee established in 1981. In January 1989, a smaller group was organized from among the 
comm!ti:ee's members to address DeM issues specifically. This sUbcommittee consisted of the assignment 
judge, the presiding judge of the criminal division; a trial judge, the trial court admin-istrator, the criminal 
case manager, the assistant prosecutor responsible for DCM coordination, the public defender, a 
representative of the private defense bar, and the court's DCM coordinator. The criminal DCM program is 
supervIsed by the presiding judge of the criminal division, assisted by the criminal case manager. Two case 
supervisors are responsible for assembling requisite defendant data, including police reports, arrest reports 
and criminal histories. Three tracks are created: expedited, standard or complex9 to which cases are 
assigned by the prosecutor at the time of the CJP hearing. 

2. Tracks Created and Their Criteria 

The tracks created under Camden's Criminal DCM program differentiate the timeframes for 
case disposition but make no other differentiation regarding the pretrial process. While no track assignment 
criteria are formally prescribed, the prosec.utors track recommendation generally reflects the degree of 
complexity which the case presents, the defendant's record, and the seriousness of the offense, with the 
overall goal of the track assignment to establish a timeframe for case disposition consistent with the need 
for swift attention to certajr' cases or offenders while still recognizing the need for proper case preparation. 

The following tracks have been created: 

Expedited: 

Cases assigned to the expedited track are generally those in which (a) the case is 
relatively simple and can be easily disposed of, or (b) the crime and the offender merit 
priority processing, e.g., the offense is serious or the offender has an extensive criminal 
record. Often expedited cases involve incarcerated defendants although they can also 
involve non-custodial cases where disposition is easily attainable, Typical cases assigned 
to the expedited track include drug possession; welfare fraud; and some property crimes. 
The dispositional timsframes fer expedited track cases are: 

Filing to indictment 
Indictment to Disposition 

Totai 

50 days 
60 days 

1 10 days 

40 days 
60 days 

1 00 days 

9 When the project bsgan, four 'tracks were established: expedited, 
standard, complex, and priori.ty. The priority track included cases which, 
although complex, warranted expedited processing for public policy reasons -
Le., age or condition of a victim, prosecutorial priority for disposition" etc. 
The priority track was merged with the e:lCpedited track after the first year of 
program operation. 
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Standard: 

Cases assigned to the standard track are generally cases which the prosecutorfeels 
(a) do not merit priority processing or (b) are more complex in nature due to the 
seriousness of the charge or the record of the defendant. Typical cases assigned to the 
standard track Include minor drug distribution cases and certain crimes against persons. 
The time goals for standard cases are: 

Filing to Indictment 
Indictment to Disposition 

Total 

70 days 
120 days 
190 days 

50 days 
90 days 

1 40 days 

Complex: 

Cases assigned to the complex track are generally those in which the charg& IS 
seriou:=; and/or the matter presents procedural complexities, including numerous pretrial 
motions, extensive forensic testimony, informants, etc. Rape and other sex crimes, 
homicides, conspiracy offenses, and cases involving career criminals generally fall under 
this category. The dispositional goals for these cases are: 

Filing to Indictment 
Indictment to Disposition 

Total 

120 days 
180 days 
300 days 

90 days 
150 days 
240 days 

3. Track Assignment Process and Point at Which Track Assignment is Made 

Track assignment occurs at the CJP hearing at which time the prosecutor assigns each 
felony case not disposed of to a OCM track. The prosecutor's track assignment is based on: (1) the nature 
of the offense, including applicable mandatory and presumptive sentencing provisions, and the defendant's 
prior record; (2) case complexity in terms of co-defendants and/or factors requiring motion actiVity: (3) the 
defendant's custody status; and (4) trial time availability of judges and attorneys. The track assignment is 
not made in consultation with defense counsel; however, defense counsel can object to the track assignment 
and request review of the assignment by the Presiding Criminal Judge. The Court also reserves the right to 
review, and if necessary, change, any track assignment on its own motion. 

4. Summary of the DCM Felony Caseflow Process 

a. Filing and Preliminary Screening 

A criminal complaint is filed in the cognizant Municipal Court which sets bail for most 
offenses. Defendants charged with murder, manslaughter, kid-napping, and sexual assault offenses, however, 
must have theii bail set by a Superior Court judge. Cases are screened by the prosecutor and defense 
counsel within three days of filing and, during this time, staff of the Criminal Case Manager's Office begin 
gathering data (police reports, criminal historj information, etc.) on each defendant for use at the CJP 
hearing. 
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b. CJP Hearing 

Defendants arrested for an indictable offense are served with a notice to appear at 
the CJP hearing at the time of arrest. For charges arising out of the City of Camden (which contributes 
approximately 47% of Camden County's criminal caseload) CJp screening takes place each Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at the Camden Municipal Court. Suburban cases are scheduled in the appropriate 
suburban Municipal Court 7-10 days following arrest. The CJP Court in Camden is staffed by an assistant 
prosecutor with broad dispositional authority to screen cases and to downgrade them to lesser offenses, 
dismiss them, refer them for pretrial intervention (PTI) or to make a plea offer. A public defender is also 
present. The Superior Court's criminal case management staff prepares case files for all CJP cases, including 
the charging document, rap sheets, and other relevant available information as well as evaluates defendants' 
indigency applications. 

ApproXimately 50% of the complaints filed are downgraded or otherwise disposed 
of at the CJp hearing and referred, as appropriate, to the appropriate Municipal Court for disposition. Track 
assignments are then made by the pros-ecutor for the remaining cases. As soon as a case is assigned to 
a track, it is again reviewed for possible referral to the PIC conference (see below). Those cases not 
disposed of at the PIC conference are referred to the Grand Jury. Upon indictment, an automated case 
scheduling plan is prepared noting the deadline dates for key events, including pretrial intervention (PTI) 
application date, motion filing date, discovery completion date and pretrial conference date. A subpoena 
with these dates is given to the Defendant at the Pre-Arraignment Conference or mailed by the Criminal Case 
Manager's Office to his/her last address.(See Appendix C). 

c. Pre-Indictment (PIC) Conference 

Approximately half of the cases not disposed of at the CJP hearing are referred for 
the Pre-Indictment Conference (PIC), scheduled approximately three weeks after the CJP, on Tuesdays for 
further possible disposition. The PIC is a new event introduced in conjunction with the criminal DCM 
program. The PIC hearing is scheduled by the Prosecutor at the time of the CJP hearing for cases which 
the prosecutor determines have a potential for disposition, generally by plea, prior to indictment. Additional 
cases may be referred to PIC upon application of counsel. PIC hearings are conducted by Superior Court 
judges; however, NJS 2A:8-22 affords an option of conferring jurisdiction upon the presiding Municipal Court 
Judge to take guilty pleas and waivers of indictment to certain enumerated indictable offenses. 

Track assignment is not a factor in selecting cases for referred to the PIC hearing 
and there are no est2.blished criteria upon which the prosecutor makes the PIC referral decision. Generally, 
the types of cases mferred for a PIC hearing are: 

e drug cases arising out of incidents within 1,000 feet of a school; 

- drug cases involving possession with intent to distribute but where no state incarceration 
is sought: 

- possession of drugs where PTI is precluded; 

- potential mandatory jail cases involving a firearm where imposition of the full mandatory 
incarceration would be unjust; 

- standard theft, weapons possession and other presumptive, noncustodial cases; 

- borderline assault cases which might be plead to noncustodial or county time; 

- burglaries of dwellings where the defendant's prior record Is minor; and 
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- offenses against the person where the evidence is overwhelming, and early disposition may 
justify a lessening of the potential jail term. 

d. Post-Indictment Proceedings 

(1) Referral to the Grand Jury 

(2) 

Cases still unresolved after the PIC hearing are referred to the Grand Jury 
for indictment. 

Pre-Arraignment Conference 

On August 1, 1990, the Court instituted a pre-arraignment conference for 
ail cases approximately two-three weeks following indictment. At the pre-arraignment conference, the court 
verifies defendant information, including addresses, etc., determines whether the defendant is represented 
by counsel, encourages counsel to exchange discovery and file application for pre-trial intervention (PTI) 
program eligibility, if appropriate, and assigns a trial judge for the remaining proceedings. All parties are 
given scheduling information setting forth deadlines for completing discovery, motions, and applications for 
Pre-Trial Intervention (PTI) program referral. All parties are also given a subpeona (See Appendix C) for the 
arraignment, scheduled two to three weeks later and conducted by the judge assigned and at which time 
counsel discuss outstanding issues, motions and trial schedule. A schedule of all other events, including 
the trial, is also prepared at the time of the pre-arraignment hearing and subsequently monitored by the 
individual judge assigned. 

(3) Arraignment and Pretrial Conference 

Two to three weeks following the pre-arraignmE'lnt conference, the 
arraignment is conducted by the judge assigned10 which, since August 1, 198D, is now combined with the 
pretrial conference. The arraignment has, therefore, now become a more significant event, with the defendant 
able to enter a plea at this point if appropriate. A pre-trial conference memorandum and order is completed. 
If it appears that the original track designation at the CJP hearing is inappropriate, the trial judge assigned 
can also designate a new track at this time. 

(4) Subsequent Proceedings 

The trial judge assigned monitors the progress of each case through final 
disposition and determines whether any additional pretrial conferences, in addition to that conducted at the 
time of the arraignment, are necessary. Motions are heard before the judge assigned unless they involve 
suppression issues in which case they are heard before a special judge assigned to hear suppression 
motions. 

e. Summary of the DCM Felony Case Process 

Below is a summary of the DCM process in Camden County. 

10 Previously, the arraignment was conducted by the presiding criminal 
judge and generally addressed the matters now handled at the pre-arraignment 
conference. 
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Expedited Standard Complex 

EVENT 

Pre-Indictment 

Complaint Filed 
Filed . 

Day 1 Day 1 Day 1 

CJp Hearing Day 7 Day 7 Day 10 

PIC Hearingl1 Day 28 Day 28 Day 28 

Referral to 
Grand Jury! 
Grand Jury 
Indictment 

Jail Cases Day 40 Day 50 Day 90 
Bail Cases: Day 50 Day 70 Day 120 

Post-Indictment 

Pre-Arraignment 
Conf. Day 18 Day 18 Day 18 

Arraignment! 
Pretrial Day 36 Day 36 Day 36 

Subseq. Pretrs. Based on DeterminatiQn of Judge Assigned 

Trial 

Jail Cases Day 60 Day 90 Day 150 
Bail Cases Day 60 Day 120 Day 180 

Total Time Goal: 
FilingLDisgosition 

Jail Cases 100 days 140 days 240 days 
Bail Cases 110 days 190 days 300 days 

,. Project Start-ug Date 

The Criminal DCM program in Camden begin July 1, 1988. 

6. Cases Included in the DCM Program 

All cases flied after July 1, 1988 involving indictable offenses are included in the DCM 
program. 

11 For cases selected as appropriate by the prosecutor. 
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7. Provisions for Handling the Pending Case Inventory 

Cases pending at the time the OCM program was implemented were handled on a parallel 
system, not subject to the OeM program procedures. 

8. Case Monitoring Performed 

Criminal caseload data is maintained in both pre-indictment and post-indictment inventories. 
The Superior Court and Prosecutor's Office share an automated management information system 
(PROMIS/GAVEL) which provides data on all cases from filing through dispo~ition and sentencing. The 
PROMISjGAVEL system also generates court calendars and notices to attorneys, defendants, and wit
nesses for all hearings. A monthly exception report Is generated on age of cases,computed with excludable 
time for warrants or diversionary treatment. 

Following arraignment, trial judges monitor their own cases through disposition and 
sentencing. The OCM coordinator utilizes the PROMIS /GAVEL system to monitor overall system performance 
for the criminal presiding Judge. The criminal OCM coordinator also assists the criminal presiding judge in 
coordinating the individu~lI calendars of the judges so that individual case disposition goals are not 
unnecessarily disrupted by unanticipated long trials or calendar underscheduling or overscheduling. Any 
problems in meeting case processing time goals identified by a trial Judge are reported to the criminal 
presiding judge through the OCM criminal coordinator. The criminal presiding judge then reviews the case 
and takes appropriate action, including reassignment of the case to another judge if necessary. 

C. Changes Required to Implement the OeM Program 

1. General 

a~ Rules/Procedures 

Implementation of Camden's criminal OCM program did not involve significant 
changes in procedure. Essentially, the OCM program has (1) added several new events: the Pre-Indictment 
Conference (PIC) and the Pre-Arraignment proceeding; (2) made the Arraignment proceeding more 
significant; and (3) established different dispositional timeframes for cases assigned to the three tracks 
established. All of these developments, however, have occurred within the overall framework of the statewide 
speedy trial goals. While no formal changes in the rules of criminal procedure were required to implement 
the OCM program, the New Jersey Supreme Court did issue an order amending the Camden County local 
delay reduction plan to incorporate the OCM program. 

b. Earlier and Increased Monitoring of Pretrial Case Process 

Imp/eme.ntation of the OCM program has resulted in earlier case screening by 
counsel and earlier Court involvement in the management of each criminal case. Within two to three weeks 
following indictment, an individual judge is assigned to each case, conducts a pre-arraignment conference 
and has set the schedule for all further case proceedings . 

c • Other 

Unlike other pilot OCM projects, the procedural changes and staff involved to 
implement the Camden criminal OCM program has been fairly restricted. Track assignment and selection 
of cases for thE: PIC hearing has been performed essentially by the assistant pro~ecutor assigned to the 
OCM program. Consequent-Iy, little emphasis has been placed upon the conduct o. Jrientation and training 
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programs for judges, court staff, prosecutors and indigent defense bar which have characterized the other 
pilot criminal DCM programs. This task will be a priority if DCM program participation in Camden County 
is expanded. 

2. Specific Changes Instituteq 

a. Within the Court 

To implement the criminal DCM program, two probation officers and a clerk typist 
were hired; the functions of other staff were reassigned, includ-ing that of the DCM coordinator. Greatly 
enhanced case monitoring through the efforts of court staff, prosecutor, defense counsel and judges, is 
being per-formed, from the time of initial case filing. Substantial effort is being directed to achieve 
scheduling certainty to benefit the cases involved as well as minimize the waste of judicial and calendar 
resources unnecessarily tied up when cases are scheduled for events which do not occur. 

b. Within the Prosecutor's Office 

One assistant prosecutor and one investigator were hired to implement the DCM 
program. In addition, attorneys in the Case Screening Unit were assigned responsibility for track assignment 
of cases not disposed of at the CJp hearing and for conducting the PIC hearings. The major impact of the 
OCM program upon the prosecutor's office operations has been its increased focus upon case screening 
and disposition at the pre-indictment stage. Although increased resources have been needed for this 
purpose, the benefits derived appea.r substantial. Despite a significant increase in accusations since the 
program began, the number of cases actually referred for Grand Jury indictment has remained constant 
because of the increased numbel' of dispositions achieved at the CJP and PIC stage. With these cases 
removed from the system, those cases which do need to be referred for Grand Jury indictment are being 
referred sooner, overall case disposition times appear to be decreasing, and the office is able to direct more 
resources to priority areas. 

c. Within the Public Defender's Office 

The major impact which Camden's DCM program has had upon public defender 
office operations has resulted from the introduction of the PIC hearing. On the one hand, the PIC hearing 
has resulted in earlier disposition of a sUb-stantial proportion of the caseload prior to indictment; on the other 
hand, the PIC hearing has placed a significant staffing burden on the office since, because of New Jersey's 
commitment to vertical defense representation, each attorney assigned to a case scheduled for a PIC 
hearing, must attend. 

d. Within Other Agencies 

The two aspects of jt.:3tice system operations not discussed above which have been 
most significantly affected by the DCM program have been the jail and probation/pretrial supervisory 
functions. 

Although no precise analysis of the impact of the DCM program on pretrial jail 
population has been conducted, it appears that significant reduction in pretrial processing time for detained 
defendants should result from the program and thereby result in a reduction in jail bech~ needed for pretrial 
purposes. In reality, many of the detained defendants who are subsequently sentenced remain in the local 
jail following disposition because of crowded conditions in the state prison facility. Although their status has 
shifted from ·pretrial detainee" to "sentenced offender', the actual population of the jail does not appear to 
have been significantly affected. 
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In terms of probation and pretrial supervisory functions, the enhanced pace of 
pretrial case processing has resulted in greater demands for pretrial super-vision, reporting and probationary 
functions, the extent of which have not fully been assessed. 

3. Comment 

Many local officials comment upon the increased spirit of cooperation among the Court, the 
Prosecutor, Public Defender and Bar which has developed since implementing the DCM program and 
undoubtedly accounts for the program's accomplishments to date. 

A. 

B. 

111. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO DATE 

Case Assignment and Status By Track 

As of September 30, 1989, pending criminal cases represented the following tracks: 

Expedited: 
Standard: 
Complex: 
Total: 

187 (11%) 
1,371 (80%) 

158 ( 9%) 
1,716100% 

Implementation Problems and Issues Addressed 

The most serious implementation issue which Camden officials have en-countered has been the lack 
of an adequate information system to provide necessary day to day feedback on the status of the caseload. 
This problem remains and significantly hampers the Court's ability to assess the impact of the OCM program 
generally and its specific management and screening efforts specifically. 

C. Initial Program Impact 

1. PIC Hearing Screening 

As a result of the PIC hearing, an increasing number of felony cases are disposed of prior 
to indictment. For the period August 1, 1988 through May 31, 1990, 1,324 (54%) of the 2,437 cases referred 
to PIC were disposed of prior to indictment. 

follows: 

2. Age of Pending and Disposed Caseload 

As of May 31, 1990, the median age of the active pending criminal cases, by track, was as 

Expedited 
Standard 
Complex 

94 days 
96 days 

1 71 days 

For cases disposed of during the period September 1, 1989 through May 31, 1990, median disposition times, 
by track, were as follows: 
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Expedited 
Standard 
Complex 

83 days 
1 09 days 
1 75 days 

3. Increased Focus on Pre-Disposition Activities 

I 
I 

The increased screening and court monitoring activities prior to case disposition effected I 
by the DCM program (i.e., the PIC hearing, pre-arraignment hearing, expanded arraignment proceeding, and 
court monitoring to expedite case progress) has resulted in substantial resource demands upon the court, 
prosecutor and public defender's office. These, however, are being offset by the more expe-ditious I 
disposition of a larger number of cases, thereby freeing up the resources of these agencies to focus upon 
other functions. 

4. Increased Rate of Case Dispositions Prior to Indictment 

As a result of the intensive case scre .. lning activities at the pre-indictment stage, many cases 
are being disposed of prior to indictment which might otherwise have been referred to the Grand Jury. This 
is evidenced by the fact that, unlike other jurisdictions in the state, the number of Grand Jury indictments 
in Camden County has remained fairly constant despite the increase in accusations filed since the program 
began. 

D. Summary 

The criminal DCM program has introduced several new elements to Camden's case processing 
system: (1) early case management and screening prior to indict-ment through the PIC conference; (2) 
differentiation of processing times geared to the characteristics of the caseload; and (3) earlier and more 
active manage-ment of the caseload by the Court through the pre-arraignment conference, the enhanced 
function of the arraignment, and more active case monitoring by the individual judge assigned. The case 
screening activities undertaken at the pre-indictment stage has significantly reduced the number of cases 
which would otherwise have been referred to the Grand Jury for indictment and processing in the Superior 
Court as well as promoted more expeditious processing of those cases which are indicted. 
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A. 

B. 

c. 

Appendices 

oeM Felony Case Process: Flow Chart 

Sample Monitoring Reports 

(1) OCM Case Status Report: Pre-Indictment 
Bail Cases 

(2) OCM Case Status Report: Post Indictment 
Jail Cases 

(3) OeM Case Status Report: Post Indictment 
Bail Cases 

{4} Trif:il Judge Caseload Inven(ory 
(5) OCM Monthly Case Status Report 
(6) DCM Monthly Case Status Report: Dispositions 

Sam pie Defendant Subpoena 



Flow Chart 
CRIMINAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

CENTRAL JUDICIAL PROCESSING & DIFFERENTIATED CASE HANAGEHENT . 
FLOH' CHART .. 

COMPLAINT SIGNED/DEFENDANT ARRESTE~ 
36 ~lUNICIPALITIES PARTICIPATING-COURT CLERKS, POLICE' AND OTHER 

LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES,I.E. STATE POLICE,SHERIFF ETC. 

.. 
BAIL . 

. SET BY HllnCIPAL COURT juDGE EXCEPT FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFENSES: 
~mRDER J AGGRAVATED: ioiANSLAUGHTER/HANSLAUGHTER, KIDNAPPING ~AGGRA VATED 

SEXUAL ASSAULT, SEXUAL ASSAULT AND AGGRAVATED CRUlINAL SEXO'AL 
CONTACT(Oh~Y SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE CAN SET BAIL FOR THESE OFFENSES 

I i 
CAMDEN CITY CJP-MEETS ON MONDAY-\~EDNESDAY ~UBURBAN CJP-MEETS ON 

FRIDAY TUESDAY-THURSDAY 
AT CAMDEN CITY HALL AT.HALL OF. JUSTICE 

t I 
CASES ARE SCREENED WITHIN THREE(3)DAYS CASES SCREENED BETi-iEEN 

j 
7-12 DAYS 

I - -APPROXIMATELY 55% OF DEFENDANTS ONLY 167. OF THE DEFENDANTS 
ARE INCARCE:ttATED ARE INCARCERATED 

I I 
" 

~ CASE ~UlliAGEMENT STAFF CONDUCTS ,. 
. BAIL INTERVIEW ON DEFENDANTS 

INCARCERATED I 
I . I 

"-CASE SCREEN LIST PREPARED BY CRI~INAL CASE SCREEN DATES ARE PRE-SET 
CASE }UlliAGEMENT STAFF FROM COMPLAINTS BY CASE Klj,NAGEMENT STAFF AND 
RECIEVED •. POLICE REPORTS. DAILY ARREST .A HD COURT CALENDARS ARE 
REPORT AND CAMDEN CITY POLICE DEPT. DISTRIBUTED TO ALL MUNICIPAL 
CUSTODY SHEETS COURTS & peLICE AND OTHER 

I 
PARTICIPATJNG AGENCIES 

I . 
AN ARRESTED DEFENDANT IS NOTIFIED AN ARRESTED ~EFENDANT IS 
TO APPEAR AT SCREENING UNIT IN GIVEN A .FORl{ CJPl 
CAMDEN CITY HALL BY POLICE 

J t 
COMPLAINANT NOTIFIED TO APPEAR AT COMPL'~J.NANT IS NOTIFIED TO 
SCREENING UNIT AT CAMDEN CITY BY APPEAR AT HALL OF JUSTICE 
CAMDEN POLICE DEPT. BY FORM CJP2 , 

POLICE USE CJP3 IF THERE l·S 
NEED TO CO~~nJNICATE FURTHER 

" INFORMATION TO PROSECUTOR & 
REQUEST CASE SCREEN DATE DELAY 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CRIMINAL CASE MANAGEMENT 

CASE HANAGEMENT STAFF GATHER 
PO'j:..ICE REPORTS, COMPLAINTS .A:;';:> .. 
PRIOR ARREST RECORD AND 
ASSEMBLE CASE SCREEN PACKAGE 
FOR PROSECUTOR AND DEFENSE 

I . 

JUBLIQ DEFENDER F;I,TC,ZT!!TT,I'I'X DETERMINED 
BY CASE MANAGEMENT STAFF BY VIA 

APPL:tCATION AND STATE INDIGENCY GUIDELINES 

I 
DEFENDANT CAN APPLY FOR PRETRIAL INTERVENTION PROGRAM 

INTAKE INTERVIEW AND EVALUATION PERfORMED BY CASE 
MANAGEMENT STAFF 

I ' 
PROSECUTOR SCREENS CASES AND IS ASSISTED 
BY AN INVESTIGATOR-RECOMMENDATION MADE TO 

DEFENSE COUNSEL-PD INFORMS CLIENTS OF THIER 
CASE SITUATION-DISCUSSES CASES WITH PROSECUTOR 
::F POSSIBLE CASES ARE DISPOSED OF VIA DOWNGRADE 
.DISMISSAL)PL~ TO AN ACCUSATION,CONDITIONAL 

DISCHARGE ETC';'" PROSECUTOR PLACES CASES ON 
A'T~~CK If THEY ARE NOT DISPOSED .. . 

I 
r DEFENDANT CASES NOT DIPOiED ARE REFERR~ ~ 

TO PRO~CUTOR'S OFFICE FOR FURTHER ACTION 

I J 
DEFENDANT APPEARS BEFORE DESIGNATED DEFENDANT APPEARS B EFORE . 

SIDING JUDGE 
F RELATED . 

CAMDEN MUNICIPAL COURT JUDGE-- .' MUNICIPAL COURT PRE 
- WHO .~SO DISPOSES 0 

TRAFFIC TICKETS ANP ORDINANCES 

... - .. -. 

.. ~: 



CRIMINAL CASE MANAGEMENT 
CENTRAL JUDICIAL PROCESSING & DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGB1ENT 

"<. 

FLOW CHART (CONTINUED) 

CASES NOT DISPOSED AT CJP 
WILL RECEIVE A TRACK DESIGNATION , 

TRACKS ARE SET BY PROSECUTOR AT CJP 
MAY BE ALTERED IF DEFENSE COUNSEL OBJECTS 

I 
EXPEDITED: I.E.DRUG P9SS. 
WELFARE FRAUDS, SOME PROPERTY 
CRIMES ETC 

'STANDARD: I. E . MINOR DRIIG • 
DISTRIBUTION,SO}ffi CRIMES 
AGAINST PERSONS ETC. 

COMPLEX: SEX CRIMES 
CAREER CRIMINAL 
CASES 

J . 

PRE-INDICTMENT'CONFERENCES 
SCHEDULED TRREE(3) i:lEEKS AFTER CJP ON TUESDAY 

UP TO 40 DEFENDANTS SCHEDULED PER SESSION 
PROSECUTOR WITH INPUT FROM DEFENSE COUNSEL 

AT CJP DETERMINES ImICR CASES SHOULD BE LISTED 

AT CJP.A NOTICE(DCM1) IS }~1~ALLY FILLED OUT 
AND GIVEN TO THE DEFE1~ANT/DEFENSE ATTU~~EY 

EVEN IF THE DEFENDANT FAILS TO AEPL~R AT CJP 
PIC MAY STILL BE IN ORDER, IN Ta~T INSTANCE A 

NOTI~E WILL BE li~ILED TO THE DEFENDANT/DEFENSE COUNSEL 

PROSECUTOR WHENEVER PRACTICAL WILL SCHEDULE CASES FOR GRAND JURY 
HEARING IF PIC IS UNPRODUCTIVE 

AT PIC SEVE~~L DISPOSITIONS MAY BE ACCOMPLISHED 
SUCR AS NEGOTIATI1fNS o'OF' ~HARGES FOR AN ACCUSATION . 

DOv."'NGRADE ETC 

f 
PIC ARE BEFORE SUPERIOR COURT JUDGES 

HOHEVER, NJS2A:8-22 AFFORDS AN OPTION OF CONFERRING JURDISDICTION 
UPON THE PRESIDING MUN1.CIPAL COURT PRESIDING JUDGE 

TO TAKE GUILT[-PLEAS & WAIVERS OF INDICTMENT TO 
CERTAIN ENUMERATED INDICTABLE CRIMES -s...;--_ .. __ .;.;.... -------------.-------------t 

FOR THOSE CASES NOT DISPOSED OF AT PIC NOR}~L GRAND JURY 
PROCESS WILL ENSUE. w~EN CASE IS DISPOSED AT PIC THE PROSECUTOR 

WILL CANCEL GRAND JURY HEARING. IF GRAND JURY FAILS TO INDICT 
OR IF CASE IS CANCELLED, 1'HE PROSECUTOR WILL NOTIFY DCM 

COORDINATOR AND DEFENSE COUNSEL IN THOSE CASES LISTED FOR 0 

ARRAIGNMENT 

J , ... 

I 
ARRAIGMENT IS EXPECTED TO TAKE PLACE 

WITHIN TWENTY(20) DAYS OF PIC 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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CRIMINAL CASE ~1ANAG~~ENT 

AT ARRAIG~~NT CASES ARE ASSIGNED TO TRIAL JUDGES 
WITH AN INDICATION OF MOTION FILING, PTr APPLICATION, PRE-

TRIAL CONFERENCE, AND TRACK GOAL EXPIRATION DATES 

.' t ." .. . . 
" PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE 

ISSUE AND PLEA CONFERENCE. DISPOSITION PLAN ON CASES . .' 
FO~ TRIAL INCLUDING MOTIONS, TRIAL SCHEDULE, POSSIBLE 

. PLEA RETRACTION . 

" -. 1 
TRIAL 

DISPOSITION OF CONTESTED CASES 
PRESENTENCE REPORTS AND SENTENCE 

" 

" 
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- -10/14/09 
COUNTY: CAM 

DEFENDANT NAME 

-
Doe, John 
Smith, John 
Doe, Jane 

- -

r' ,. 

- - -. - - -DCM CASE STATUS REPORT PRE-INOICTMENT 
BAIL CASES 

INVF.STIGATOR'S NAMEz CALL. SUZANNE 

CASE 
NUMBER 

89001419 
89000998 
89000424' . 

DEFENDANT 
NUMBER 

002 
001 
002 

CDR 
NUMBER 

W758428 
W80903h 
W811482 

, 

COMPLAINT 
DATE 

03/07/89 
02/ 14/89 
01/13/89 

, 

- -
SCHEDULE SCH 

DATE PROC 

10/27/89 GH 

- - - - -PAGEl G 
. AS OFI 09/30/89 

OVER/UNDER GOAL 
GOAL 

.77 
159 
201 

,. 
I 

DAYS TRACI( 

70' STANDARD 
70 STANDARD 
60 NOT ASSIGNED 

-
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10/13/09 
COUNTY: CAM 

DCM CASE STATUS REPQRT POST-INDICTMENT 
JAIL CASES 

JUDGE'S NAME: GREENE. JOSEPH F 

CASE DEFN INDICTMENT COMPLAINT INDICT GOAL SCHEDULE SCH OveRt GOAL 

PAGE I 9 
AS Of: 09/30/1.19 

DEFENDANT NAME NUMUER NQ NUMBER DATE DATE DATE DATE, PRoe UNDER DAVS TRACK 
-._--------------_ .. _------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Doe, John 

Smith, John 

89000153 001 69-02-00569-1 12/30/66 02/27/69 05/19/69 10/30/69 TR 

89000012 001 B9-06-01527-1 10/25/B6 06/09/8S 03/14/89 10/30/89 IR 

.. 

" 

, 

.. 

-25 

20 I 

, . . 

140 STANDARD 

lilO STANDAHD 
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- -10/13/8S 
COUNTY: CAM 

DEFENDANT NAME 

- -
CASE 

NUMBER 

- ---.---OCM CASE'STATUS REPORT POST-INDICTMENT 
BAIL 'CASES 

JUDGE'S NAME: GREENE, JOSEPH F 

DEFN INDICTMENT· . COMPLAINT INDICT 
NO NUMBER DATE DATE 

GOAL 
DATE 

- - -
SCHEDULE 5CH OVER/ 

DATE PROC UNDfR 

- ,,- _ a_ 
GOAL 
DAVS 

AS OF: OS/30/89 

TRACK 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------_._----------~-------~----------

Smith, John BUOO0468 003 B8-04-00727- 1 01114/8B 04/06/BB 07112/B6 10/30/B9 PC -3B 180 NOT ASSIGNED 

Doe, John 89D0020B 001 69-01-00117-1 01/11/89 Ol/ll/qs 1I/011B9 10/30/B9 TR -37 300 COMPLEX 

Sm:i.th, J. !I!:JOO0423 001 89:-04-01000-1 01/15/89 04/17/89 01124/89 11113/89 Til 56 HID STANDARD 
I 

Doe, J. 99000019 002 89-03-00841-1 12/27/88 03{29/89 01105/89 '189 TR 58 190 STANOARD 

Smith, John 8S000019 001 89-03-00841-1 12/21188 03/29/89 01/ r 89 Tn 68 190 ,STANDARD 
! 

Doe, John 89000333 DOl 89-04-00321-1 01/03/69 04/10/P' ':) TR 81 190 STANDARD 

Smith, J. 88000128 001 89-03-00614-1 01101/88 03/03/1l 'TIt 402 190 NOT A:$SIGNEO 
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10/17/89 

COUNTY: r.AM 

JUDGE . 

SCHEDULED EVENTS 

PRETH 
TRIALS CONF 

C~IMINAL CASE MANAGEMENT 
TRIAL JUDGE CASELOAD INVENTORY 

TRACKS 

TOTAL EXPED STAND COMPL NOTRK TOTAL 

.... _. _, ... ~ ................. _;h.· 

OCM 

OVERGOAL 
TOTAL BAIL 

PAGE: 

AS Of: 09/30/89 

WITl11N GOAL 
JAIL' TOTAL % 
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NO JUDGE ASSIGNED 
DROZDOWSKI, RAYMOND 
EYNON, DAVID G ' 
FlUHARrV, E 5 
GREENE, JOSEPH F 
MARIANO, JOHN El 
NATAL, SAMUEL D 
PALESE, 0 0 
STEINBEI1G, ISAIAH J 
WINGATE. l.EON A 

TOTALS 

- - -

0 11 
41 62 
71 42 

I 0 
67 50 
76 .72 

0 19 
48 65 

4 0 
23 44 

331 373 

- -

11 1 16 
103 12 69 
113. 13 81 

1 0 0 
125 13 89 
148 15 100 

19 1 13 
113 13 80 

4 0 1 
67 9 50 

704 77 49S1 

TRACKS 
------
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STAND STANDAH 
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- - - - -
OCM MONTHLY CASE STATUS ~EPORT 
JURISDICTION: CAMDEN COUNTY 

- -
REPOR~rNG PERIOD COVERED I MONTH ENDING 09/30/89 

(1) PENDING INVENTORY 
-----------------
CASES ASSIGNED TO TRACKS AT 
START OF REPORTING PERIOD 
NEW CASES ASSIGNED TO TRACKS 
DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
TOTAL NUM6ER OF CASES 
ASSIGNED TO TRACKS 

(2) AGE OF PENDING CASES 
---_._---------------
MEDIAN AGE (IN DAYS) BY TRACK 
AGE RA~GE BY TRACK (IN DAYS) 

(:) NEXT EVENT SCHEDULED 
--------------------

N~XT SCHEDULED EVENT FOR CASES 
ALREADY ASSIGNED TO TRACKS 

. GRANO JURY '~ARING 
PRETRIAL CU jFERENCE 
POST INDICT ARRAIGN 
TRIAL 

CASE STATUS BY TRACK 
--------------------
EXPEDITED STANDARD COMPLEX --------- -------- -------

122 ,liH] 1 143 

65 290 15 

187 1371 158 

59 79 150 
1 - 420 1 - 3402 4 - 444 

30 
36 

4 
3S 

223 
274 

94 
198 

5 
26 

6 
37 

CASES FILED BUT NOl YET ASSIGNED TO TRACKS I 39 
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1346 
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256 
336 
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10/:23/69 OCM MONTHLY CASE STATUS REPORT 
JURlSOICTION: CAMDeN COUNTY 
REPORTING PERIOD COVERED: MONTH ENDING 09/30/89 

- NO OF CASES 015POSEO OF 
DURING REPORTING PERIOD 
EVENT AT WHICH DISPOSITION OCCURRED 

PLEA BARGAIN 
PRETRIAL CONFERENCE 
PRE-GJ INVESTIG 
ACCUS HEARING 

AGE (IN DAYS) OF CASES AT DISPOSITION 
MEOIAN AGE 
AGE nANGE 

DISPOSITIONS 

EXPEDllEO STANDARD COMPLEX 

46 

21 
15 

6 
4 

85 
1 - 351 

" 

313 

82 
75 
65 
53 

92 
1 - 556 

-------

13 

0 
9 
2 
:2 

165 
56 - '113 

TOTAL 

372 

103 
99 
73 
59 
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(SUBPOENA) SUPERIOR COURT, CAMDEN COUNTY, N.J. LAW DIVISION (Criminal) 

You me hereby commanded to appear belore lhe Superior Courl 01 Camden County, 

at M on , 19 __ althe Hall of Justice in Camd~J1. in n certnin maller there 
pending against. 

, 

RE: IND. NO. FOR JUDGE 
STATE OF NEW JERSEY 
COUNTY OF CAMDEN 

TO: 

ss 

Upon receipt ollhis subpoena. please contact your attorney 
Sign the Process Server's Copy - Bring this subpoeno with you • 

________ COURT ROOM __ __ 

. 
.19 __ Date Subpoena 

Issued 

Michael S. !<eating. County Clcrl< 

.. _-,,----_ .. - .. _.- •••• __ 0 ...... ,._ ..... _. ___ • ____ ••••• ___ • __ ... _._. ___ ...... _____ """"" ..... __ •• _ ... ho _ ...... _ ...... __ ...... _ .. _._ ...... 

Subpoenas are given to the defendant (or mailed to the defendant1s 
latest address) at the P.A.I (Pre-Arraignment Interview). 
Subpoena~ are also given out at S.T. (Status Conference) for all 
additional proceedings, such as trial and sentence. (j) 
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School of Public Affairs Projects Office 
3615 Wisconsin Ave., N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20016 
(202) 362~4183 
FAX: (202) 362~4867 

BUREAU OF JUSTICE ASSISTANCE PILOT 
DIFFERENTIATED CASE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM 

PROGRAM SUMMARY NO. 41 

The Recorder's Court 
Detroit (Wayne County), Michigan (Criminal) 

1 Prepared Under BJA Cooperative Agreement No. 89-DD-CX-K023 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

1. Project Summary 

The DCM program in DetrortjWayne County, Michigan is premised upon the assumption 
that certain classes of cases (i.e., those which will be diverted, plea or require minimal or no discovery) 
should exit from the judicial system sooner than others which are expected to go to trial. Cases are 
differentiated on the basis of likely case outcome, as prescribed by the applicable sentencing gu!deline, and 
other factors relating to case strength (i.e., the presence of a confession, scientific evidence and eyewitness 
testimony, etc.). Implementation of the- DCM program in Detroit has therefore focussed primarily upon 
developing a series of tracks for diversion cases (e.g., cases involving welfare fraud, first offenses, etc.) 
and/or expedited treatment (e.g., cases Involving probation violators, escapees, jailed defendants, etc.) so 
that those cases remaining in the system are necessarily the more serious offenses warranting more 
extensive judicial, prosecutorial and defense resources. 

2. Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

Detroit is the sixth largest city in the country with a population of 1,200,000; the population 
of Wayne County is 2,300,000 persons. The economy is characterized by automobile manufacturing and 
related industries. The unemployment rate of the offender population has averaged about 85%, reflecting 
the increasing displacement of unskilled labor in industries which have become automated. 

B. Description of the Judicial System 

1. Wayne County Courts 

Felony cases in DetroitfWayne County are initiated in one of the 21 Wayne County District 
Courts, which have jurisdiction over misdemeanor cases and conduct preliminary examinations in felony 
matters. The Recorder'h Court has jurisdiction over all felony cases in Detroit and, since 1987, in 
surrounding Wayne County as well. Civil matters involving claims under $10,000 are handled by the District 
Court and civil matters in excess of $10,000 are handled by the Third Judicial Circuit Court serving Wayne 
County. Juvenile, probate, civil commitments and related matters are handled by the Wayne County 
Probate Court. Each of these courts has the foilowing judges and staff assigned: 

District Court: 65 judges 

Circuit Court: 35 judges 

Probate Court: 9 judges 

Recorder's Court: 29 full-time judges + 5 judges assigned from Wayne County Circuit 
COUlt on a 9O-day rotational basis; one clerk/court administrator 
and 194 additional staff 
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2. Calendaring System and Support Staff 

The Recorder's Court, in which the DCM program operates, is served by 34 judges. In 
conjunction with one of the early tasks of the DCM project, these judges were divided into seven docket 
management teams to improve workload distribution and to alleviate judge-shopping among attorneys. 
Cases are randomly assigned to each team and then distributed among the judges by the Executive Judge 
for each team. The dockets of the judges are periodically reviewed to identify potential caseflow problems 
and, where necessary, cases are reassigned among other judges on the team to balance caseflow 
responsibilities (See Appendices H and I). Overall management of the project is provided by Chief Judge 
Dalton Roberson and George Gish, Clerk/Court Admini.strator. Initial case and defendant information is 
gathered by the Defendant Screening Unit which also administers the Court's pre-trial service prcgram (See 
Appendix A). 

3. Organization of the Prosecutor's Office and Indigent Defense Services 

a. Office of the Prosecutor 

The Chief Prosecutor for DetroitjWayne County is John O'Hair, who has served 
since his election in 1984. The prosecutor's office is staffed by 143 attorneys, with 43 trial attorneys 
aSSigned to felony matters, and six to a speciClI Career Criminal Offender Unit Which has been operating for 
a number of years. The office has aSSigned an experienced prosecutor with considerable authority for 
screening cases to serve as OeM Project liaison with the Court. 

b. Indigent Defense SeNices 

Indigent defense services are provided by the Legal Alternative Defense (LAD) 
Office and assigned counsel. Approximately 95% of the Court's caseload requires indigent defense 
representation, twenty-five percent of whIch is assigned, on a random basis, to the Lega! Alternative 
Defense Office and the remaining seventy-five percent assigned by the Court to private counsel. The Legal 
Alternative Defense Office is staffed by 1 9 attorneys. 

Attorneys are appointed for indigent defense cases the day following arraignment 
on the arrest warrant in District Court by the District Court judge. Attorneys providing indigent defense 
services are paid according to a flat fee schedule (See Appendix D(2)} which reflects the nature of the 
charge and the sentencing guideline assigned to the case. This fee schedule was revised when the DCM 
program was implemented, substituting a Hat fee schedule in place of the previous system for hourly billing, 
and designed to provide greater attorney incentive to eliminate continuances and unnecessary "events". The 
revised fee schedule applies to all attorneys providing indigent defense service. 

2 



4. Court Caseload 

a. Case Filings 

Recent felony case filings in the Recorder's Court have been: 

1986 19872 1988 1989 

Detroit 8,370 9,842 11,895 13,549 

out-Co. 3,148 3,188 3,747 3,549 
~OTAL 11,5193 13,0304 15,6325 17,4465 

(+13.1%) (+20%) (+11. 6%) 

Twelve percent of the cases filed in 1989 involved capital offenses. 

b. Case Disposition Methods 

For Calendar Year 1989, the Recorder I s Court disposed of 19 f 0837 

cases by the following methods: 

Trial 
Jury Verdict 
Nonjury Verdict 
Guilty Plea 
Removal/Transf 
Dism. 
other D isps • a 

TO~AL 

capital 
Offenses 

466 
778 
771 

18 
301 
249 

2,358 

(19%) 
(33%) 
(33% ) 

(1%) 
(13%) 
(1% ) 

(100%) 

Noncapit.al 
Offenses 

291 (1.9%) 
2,4156 (15.6%) 
8,902 (56.4%) 

34 { .1%) 
2,031 (13.0%) 
2,065 10 (13%) 

15,189 (100%) 

757 (4%) 
3,244 (18%) 
9,673 (53%) 

52 (.2%) 
2,337 (12.8%) 
2,08911 (12%) 

18,147 (100%) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2 Until 1987, the Recorder's Court handled felony criminal matters for Detroit only; criminal matters I 
arising in the rest of Wayne County were handled by the Wayne County Circuit Court. Beginning in 1987, 
however, the Recorder's Court assumed jurisdiction over all felony criminal matters ariSing in Wayne 
County as well as the City of Detroit. To assist the Recorder's Court in handling this increased caseload, 
five judges from the Wayne County Circuit Court serve in the Recorder's Court on a rotational basis. I 

3 excludes 1,092 welfare fraud cases 

4 excludes 1,256 welfare fraud cases 

5 excludes 1,073 welfare fraud cases 

6 excludes 500 welfare fraud casss 

7 excludes criminal appeals 

a includes mental commitments, placements, etc. 

9 excludes 122 Bench Warrants issued during 1989. 

10 excludes 3,312 Bench Warrants issued in 1900. 

11 excludes 3,434 total bench warrants Issued in 1989. 
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II. DESCRIPTION OF THE DCM PROGRAM 

A. Program Objectives 

The overall goal of Detroit's DCM program has been to reduce the ·considerable slack" in the 
: . 'system; \.e.,to achieve earlier case screening and earUer disposition of cases which are ready for disposition. 

and, for those remaining cases, to reduce unnecessary delay between events. To achieve these goals, the 
following specific objecti'v'es were set: 

(1) to reduce the length of time from bind-over to trial 
from 101 days to 64 days; 

(2) to reduce the number of pending cases over 180 days 
old from 108 to 50; 

(3) to ~educe the number of jail days used for pretrial 
defendants due to trial down time12 from 72,390 to 
30,000 or less; 

(4) to reduce the number of bench trial days lose3 from 
1,134 to 600 or less; 

(5) to reduce the number of jury trial days lost14 from 
1,129 to 600 or less; 

(6) to reduce the number of defendant docket days from 
179,394 to 95,000 or less; 

. (7) to reduce the number of defendant bond days from 
107,004 to 56,000 or less (this objective was closely related 
to two ancillary problems: a high failure to appear rate as 
well as a high rate of new crime committed by those on bond) 

In addition to these quantitative measures, the Court also projected various cost savings which 
could be realized by achieving these objectives (e.g., 72,390 jail days saved x $60jday = $4,343,000, etc.). 

B. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

1. General 

The Court proposed to achieve the above-stated objectives by differentiating the 
management of cases according to the sentencing guidelines applicable. During the course of program 
implementation, a number of other factors were incorporated into the case differentiation process, 
particularly those relating to sanctioning guidelines (i.e., nature of the sentence), case strength and 
defendant d "~racteristics. The Detroit DCM program presents several unique features not common to the 
other sites. 

12 due to breakdowns in the trial schedule due to last minute pleas. 

13 see note 3. 

14 see note 3 
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First, the underlying premise of the program has been that the time and resources 
necessary to process a case are directly related to the seriousness of the charges and the potential 
sentence/sanction exposure. For the Detroit program, DCM "tracks" are really various exit paths for 
disposing of cases, the assumption being that certain cases with less sentence exposure can exit earlier 
from the system than those with greater sentence exposure. The issue of ·complexity" was not Initially 
addressed by Detroit's program per se but the DCM plan suggested that "complexity" was a function of. 
these other two variables: nature of the charges and sentence exposure. After the program was 
implemented, other factors relating to case strength (ie., existence of eye-witness testimony; relationship 
between victim and defendant; existence of a confession, etc.) were incorporated In the track assignment 
process. 

Second, the Detroit program began with the hypothesis that the ''track'' designation could 
be c.alculated by computer from sentencing guideline information available at the time of case initiation. In 
other sites with smaller caselcads. the DCM programs were premised upon the track designation being 
made on a case by case basis by the attorneys and judges involved. based on various factors relating to 
case complexity and/or priority. 

2. Tracks Created and Their Criteria 

a. Tracks Initially Created 

The Detroit program initially proposed the following five tracks, based on sentencing 
guidelines classifications: 

b. 

Category IA: diversion/first offender cases 
involving fraud. larceny and property destruction; 

Category IB: breaking and entering. attempted 
burglary; controlled dangerous substance possession 
and possession with intent to distribute; fraud, 
arson. etc.; 

Category II: crimes similar to those listed in 
Category IB but with guideline sentences requiring 
incarceration; 

Category iliA: very severe cases, including all 
homicides; 

Category IIIB: repeat offenders and serious e<\lSeS 
specially assigned by the prosecutor. 

Additional Tracks Created After Program Implementation 

As the program developed. it became apparent that the sentencing guideline 
factors alone were not adequate to develop a dh'ferentiated case management program that would achieve 
the Court's objectives. Consequent-Iy. a number of additional special tracks have been established for 
certain classes of cases. These tracks include 

a special one day track for first time drug offenders (Structured Sentencing 
Pmgram (SSP): 

Narcotics possession caSf3S involving first offenders who are eligible for the 
expedited drug case management program are identified at the warrant request stage within hours following 
arrest. Under this progmm. a defendant can receive probation in return for a plea (See Appendix F). 
Eligible defendants are interviewed by court staff, the prosecutor, defense attorney and a probation officer 
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between 7:30 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. At 2:00 p.m., the Chief Judge of Recorders Court, acting simultaneously 
as a Magistrate, District Court Judge and Recorder's Court Judge, can arraign the defendant on the 
warrant, accept the waiver of preliminary exam, conduct the Arraignment on the Information, accept a plea 
and pass sentence at the same hearing. A defendant charged with a felony narcotics offense at 3:00 a.m., 
for example, can enter a plea and be sentenced by 2:00 p.m. the same day. Screening standards are high 
for inclusion in this program so that eligibility has been limited. 

a fast track for trial of jail cases 

Although scheduling priority has always been given to jail cases, beginning in 
August 1989, a fast track for jail cases not assigned to other expedited tracks was formally implemented 
(See Appendix E). This track is resulting in jail cases, including drug cases, being heard by bench trial, 
within 49 days of arraignment and by jury trial within 84 days. The program began with a review of all jaill 
cases by the chief judge to ascertain the strength of the case (e.g., existence of a confession, scientific; 
evidence, etc.) to determine whether a plea might be possible. 

a special track for welfare fraud cases: 

Defendants in welfare fraud cases who qualify for diversion are identified at the time 
a warrant is requested. These cases are then placed on a special track which involves a brief hearing 
before the Chief Judge and a three year period of supervised probation during which the defendant pays 
restitution. At the end of the three year period and when the final restitution payment is made, the chargE!S 
are dismissed. If the defendant violates the conditions of probation and fails to complete restitutioln, 
prosecution of the case resumes. 

a special track for probation violations 

These cases are identified at the warrant stage and referred to the judge who 
originally imposed the sentence, with a hearing scheduled the following day_ The case can be continued flor 
up to a maximum of ten days to permit counsel to be assigned. 

a special track for prison escape cases 

Cases involving escape from a state prison tacility are identified at the warrant stage 
and scheduled promptly before the Chief Judge for disposition and sentence. 

3. Track Assignment Process and Point at Which Track Assignment is Made 

The initial track assignment is made by the Defendant Screening Unit at the time a warrant 
is requested based on the applicable sentencing guideline data for the case. Cases qualifying for entry into 
special tracks are identified at this time. The track designation continues through trial. 

4. Summary of the DCM Felony Casefiow Process 

Note: The standard procedure for processing felony arrests is summarized below; as 
described above, under the DCM program, expedited procedures apply at the point of arraignment for a 
number of special categories of cases and result in the disposition of a significant percentage of cases 
early in the process. (See Section IIIA4 below.) 

The day following arrest on a felony charge, the defendant is arraigned on the arrest 
warrant In the District Court and a bond hearing is held. Within twelve days 'lollowing (usually within seven 
to ten days), a preliminary examination is conducted which can result in one of several outcomes: 
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(a) dismissal or reduction of the charge to a misdemeanor in which case the 
maitter is not referred to the Recorder'; Court; 26% of the cases filed in the District Court in 1989 weie 
disposed of by the time the preliminarJ examination was conducted and were therefore not referred to the 
Relcorder's Court); or 

(b) bind over of the defendant on an information to the Recorder's Court .. 
(Approximately 74% of the felony cases filt~ in the District Court in 1989 were bound over to the Recorder's 
Court.) 

For those cases bound over, the Defendant Screening Unit interviews the defendant and 
provides reqUisite information to the Recorder's Court judge assigned. An arraignment on the information 
is conducted by the executive judge for the team to which the case is assigned 14 days after the District 
Court preliminary examination; 34% of these cases in 1989 were disposed of by plea at the arraignment on 
the information. Those cases not disposed of at this point are reviewed by the executive judge and 
scheduled for a Calendar Conference the following Friday at which time the nature of any applicable pre
trial motions and other pre-trial events are discussed, and appropriate dates are set. An additional fourteen 
percent of the cases in 1989 were disposed of at the Pretrial Calendar Conference. 

A final Pretrial conference is held 28 days later at which time the trial date is assigned if plea 
negotiations fail (See Appendix G). The final conference also represents the plea cut-off date. An additional 
four percent of the caseioad in 1989 was disposed of at this final conference, leaving 22% of the cases for 
disposition by trial. 

5. Project Start-up Date 

The project has proceeded in phases. The initial phase of project activity began July 1, 
1988 with the introduction of the revised flat fee scl:ooule for indigent defense cases geared to the 
applicable sentencing guideline rather than the previous hourly basis. In October 1988, the newly 
established Defendant Screening Unit, replacing and expanding the activities of the previous Release on 
Recogtlizance Unit, became operational and provided the essential information necessary to make the track 
identification. Refinements in the initial tracking scheme and program procedures have been made almost 
continually since the program began as additional classes of cases are identified for special and/or 
expedited treatment and judicial system officials periodically assess program operations. 

6. Cases Included in the DCM Program 

All felony c· .ses filed in the Recorder's Court following the July 1, 1988 project start-up date 
are included in the DCM program. 

7. Provisions for Handling the Pending Case InventOr{ 

The DCM cases have been handled and scheduled concurrently with those criminal cases 
already pending when the program began. 

8. Case Monitoring Performed 

Docket reviews are conducted within each of the seven docket management teams by the 
prosecutor's office and the court administrator regularly to identify cases presenting special processing 
problems. In addition, the Clerk/Court Administrator maintains management information which is collected 
routinely for monitoring purposes. Beginning in May 1990, the Chief Judge has taken over any docket over 
90 days old (See Appendix I). The Court also collects extensive data relating to the potential impact of 
various aspects of the DCM program on the Court's current caseload as well as other justice agencies in 
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order to orient other local justice officials to the benefits which the program can achieve. 15 

C. Changes Required to Implement the OeM Program 

1. General 

Most of the changes in policy and procedure required to implement the OCM program were 
accomplished through docket directives issued by the Chief Judge in consultation with the bench. In 
addition, extensive and on-going communication and coordination with the prosecutor and the local bar has 
been essential to launch the program and perform the continuous modification and fine-tuning required. 
This has been accomplished through close communication (formal and informal) as well as regular 
meetings, training/orientation programs and other coordination efforts. 

2. Specific Changes Instituted 

a. Within the Court 

Implementation of the DCM program has required many modifications of existing 
procedures as well as the enhancement of the court's case screening and monitoring functions. These 
have included: 

(1) Creation of the Defendant Screening Unit 

The Defendant Screening Unit was created to replace and expand upon the 
activities of the former Release on Recognizance Unit. The O,;;is:1dant Screening Unit provides the essential 
information to make the tracl< determination, based on the sentencing guideline data and defendant 
interview (See Appendix A). The duties of the Defendant Screening Unit include, in addition to interviewing 
defendants prior to arraignment - a fUnction previously performed by the ROR Unit - calculating sentencing 
guidelines; determining a jail risk score; identifying first offenders and scheduling them for an attorney 
interview and possible entry into the special one day track for first offenders; monitoring the jail population; 
and providing information to the probation department to be used for pre-sentence investigations. 

(2) Creation of New Forms 

Numerous forms were required to reflect the new case screening and 
monitoring procedures instituted under the OeM program. These forms have been continually revised in 
an effort to simplify and clarify procedures. Examples of these forms included in Appendix A and Care (1) 
the revised defendant interview form completed by tha Defendant Screening Unit and (2) the early discovery 
package, pre-printed with a copy of the sentencing guideline grid and recently revised to include the chief 
judge's pre-printed signature. 

(3) Expansion of the Case Information Base 

To accommodate the extensive information needs required to manage and 
monitor the DeM program, additional elements of information about each case and defendant are now 
generated. This information is used for case management and monitoring as well as for planning purposes. 
For example. the additional data gathered relating to case and defendant characteristics has permitted the 
court to identify changes in volume, case type and defendant profiles coming into the system and to then 
plan proactively. 

(4) Increased Case Management and Monitoring Functions 

15 For example, the Court has issued reports projecting the impact of the DCM program procedures 
on jail bed days and case age at disposition. 
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Management reports produced from the extensive information base 
maintained for the DCM program are regularly distributed to judges and other justice system officials. 
Where problems are noted, appropriate action - either internal or inter-agency - is taken with the result that 
there appears to be an increased appreciation among court officials of the importance of information reports 
and their fUnction in the case management process. For example, In May 1990, the Chief Judge's review 
of weekly docket status reports indicated that 12 dockets currently had trials scheduled beyond the 91 day 
time standard. Accordingly, the Chief Judge announced his intention to review each over-age case and to 
institute scheduling procedures to focus on the disposition of these cases. (See Appendix I) 

(5) Revised Fee Schedule for Attorneys Representing 
Indigent Defendants 

As Noted in Section 183 above, the previous hourly billing procedure for 
attorneys repre!;enting indigent defendants was revised to reflect a flat fee schedule designed to support the 
expedited disposition procedures developed under the DCM program (See Appendix 0). The new fee 
schedule was adopted after extensive research by the Court. In most cases, the new schedule provided 
attorneys with the same or slightly higher fees than the old; however, the new schedule encourages 
attorneys to provide essentiallegai services to defendants while, at the same time, serves as a disincentive 
for attorneys to se",' ,ontinuances or perform "non-productive" functions. 

(6) Continual Modification and Refinement of Court 
Procedures 

Procedures to implement the OCM program are continually refined to. 
promote smoother system operation. Some of these changes are significant (I.e., creation of new case 
tracks); others are minor (i.e., inclusion of the chief judge's pre-printed signature on the automated 
discovery order {See Appendix C (4). All, however, are deemed important to the increased efficiency of the . 
case disposition process. 

(7) Training Programs for Court Staff and Other Justice 
System Agenci~s 

Regular training progi3ms, both for court staff and staff of other justice 
agencies, have been essential to assure adequate understanding of OeM program goals, policies and 
procedures as well as the role which the various justice agencies play in the program's operation. A special 
Criminal Advocacy program is conducted for all attorneys handling indigent defense cases and includes 
such topics as Sentencing Issues, Computing Good Time, Dealing with Miranda Issues, etc. One percent 
of the fees paid to attorneys providing indigent defense services is deducted to pay for the costs of the 
program. In addition, regular staff training programs are conducted to address such topics as procedural 
changes, information needs, etc. 

b. Within the Prosecutor's Office 

Prosecutor Office staff have been working more closely with the Court since the 
program began in an effort to identify cases amenable to expedited treatment. Increasing focus is being 
given to the use of intermediate sanctions and the utility of sanctioning guidelines (See Appendix 8) in the 
track assignment process. 

c. Indigent Defense Service Provision 

As noted above, a revised fee schedule, developed by the court, was introduced 
to support the program's objectives of expedited case processing and early discovery. In most cases, the 
revised fee schedule has not effected the fees paid per case to the participating attorneys and, In some 
iristances, attorneys appear to be handling more cases as a result of the expedited case disposition 
program. The court has been closely monitoring the fee vouchers to assure that billings are consistent with 
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instances, attorneys appear to be handling more cases as a result of the expedited case disposition 
program. The court has been closely monitoring the fee vouchers to a~;sure that billings are consistent with 
the expedited procedures. 

Training for'participating attorneys on such topics as trial advocacy skills, plea negotiation 
.. techniques, and developing community resource referrals as well as publication of, periodic. resource. 
manuals has been on-going. 

d. Within Other Agencies 

While the expedited program has increased the pace of presentence investigation16 

activity of the State Department of Probation, the extensive information obtained by the Defendant 
Screening Unit generally satisfies the information required by the Probation Department for the psi. 

IH. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO tlATE 

A. Case Processing 

1. Accommodating the Impact of Increased Case Volume 

The OeM program in Detroit has been implemented during a period in which the case 
volume has been increasing dramatically. During the year prior to OeM program implementation, the 
Recorder's Court caseload had increased by 20% and, in the year following program implementation, 
increased an additional 13%, with an overall increase of 35% within the 2-year period. Despite these 
caseload surges, the productivity of the local judicial system, measureK.l by case dispositions and pending 
inventory, has increased significantly since DCM program implementation withollt any additional resources. 

2. Trials Held 

The number of trials conducted has increased by over 50% since DCM program 
implementation, as summarized in the following chart: 

1986 
Cir Rec. 
ct. ct. 

Jury 251 616 

Waiver 203 1942 

TOTAL 454 2558 

3. Pending Caseload 

1987 
TOTAL (MERGED 

DOCKET) 

867 750 

2145 2254 

3012 3004 

1988 

823 

J]d1 

3954 

1989 

773 

3450 

4223 

During the March 1988 through May 2, 1990 period, the pending caseload has decreased 
by 6.6%, from 3,136 to 2,929 despite the over 35% increase in case filings during the period. In addition, 
the average age of cases disposed of by trial has decreased by 10%, from 106 days to 95.5 days. 

16 Presentence investiga.tions are required by statute for every criminal case. 
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Pending 
Cases 

Pending 
~rials 
.- Rec. ct. 
- Cir. ct. 
Total 

Length 
of ~rial 
Track 

Cases on. 
Speedy 
'Trial 
Report17 

4. 

March 
1988 

3136 

1093 
263 

1356 

106 
days 

173 

May 2, 
.li2Q 

2,929 

1,082 
294 

1,376 

95.5 
days 

133 

Point at Which Cases Are Disposed 

Change 
Since 
Mar./Sa 

(-207) 

(-11) 
(+31) 
(+20) 

(-10.5 
days) 

(-40) 

(-6.6%) 

(-1%) 
(+12%) 
(+1%) 

(-10%) 

(-23%) 

The Impact of the early screening activities instituted under the DCM program is 
summarized in the following chart depicting the "fall out" stages in the criminal case disposition process 
before and after instituting the DCM program: 

Case Processing Pert::entage of Cases Disposed 
Stage 1987 1989 

_%- Cum % _%- Cum % 
Arrgnmnt on War./ 

Prelim. Exam. 2 2 26 26 
Arrgnrnnt on Inf 39 41 34 60 
Pretrl Cal Conf 7 48 14 74 
Final Pretrl Conf 20 68 4 78 
Trial 32 100 22 100 

B. IMPLEMENTATION PROBLEMS AND ISSUES ADDRESSED 

1. Enhancement of sentencing Guideline Data Needed to Address Impact 
of Sentencing Alternatives: Use of Sanctioning Guidelines 

Although it was initially anticipated that the sentancing 
guidelines data would provide an adequate base for impll:!menting the DCM 
program, it is now apparent that some modifications are needed to address 
sentencing alternatives since an incarceration sanction -- "1hich is basic to 
the sentencing guidelines framework -- has very limited application in light of 
(a) current jail and prison crowding, and (b) the frequ'ent use of non
incarcerative sanctions. Such modifications might also make plea negotiation 
more realistic. The use of sanctioning guidelines, focussing on applicable 
intermediate sanctions, is now being pursued. (See Appendix B). 

17 Cases over 180 days old. 
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2. Need for Attorney orientation and Training 

The need to provide formal orientation and training of the private 
bar becamE~ evident very early in the program and a series of . mandatory training 
programs for attorne!rs handling indigent defense' cases has been conducted as 
part of the Detroit/Wayne County criminal Ad"'ocacy Program~ As nc)ted above, 
agenda it.ems for these programs included an explanation of the revised fee 
schedule; an orientation to community treatment and counselling programs for 
potential pretrial and post conviction referral; and techniques for' effective 
plea negotiation. 

3. Prosecutorial Screening 

The DCM program is· premised upon early prosecutorial case screening 
to produce charging prC!.ctices consistent with dispositional outcom(es and to 
encourage meaningful plea negotiation. Such screening practices are essential 
to reducing the Court I s very high percentage of dispositions reached through 
trial (cllmost 32% when the DCM program began). To date, the prosecutor has 
been reluctant to exercise the degree of charging flexibility necl~ssary to 
fully effectuate the oeM program envisioned and there are competing community 
pressures to continue with aggressive l?rosecutorial policies as well as to 
process the Recorders Court caseload more expeditiously despite the fact that 
the adjudication of these cases often requires trials which rl8sult in 
dismissals or subs·t::antial charge reduction. 

4. Need f(')r Accurate Information Early In Case Process 

BecausE~ the system has been significantly speeded up,. having 
accurate information readily available early in the process hasl become 
essential. This need has placed considerable strain on t.he justice system. 
Numerous meetings have been held to streamline the criminal record and 
fingerprint process:. Criminal history records and police investigation reports 
a.re nOl.>l available when a warrant is requested although problems are still being 
experienced in na:rcotics cases regarding prison transfers which police 
officials are curre,ntly correcting with the cooperation of the prosecu't:or. 

S. Significant: Increase in Case Filinqs During Project Start-u~g Peril:)d 

Case filinsrs increased by 2,602 (21%) in 1988 and an additiLonal 9% 
as of the first half of 1989, primarily due to the continuing upsurge in drug 
cases. New programs are difficult to implement in a near crisis envix:onment. 
Despite this increa.ge, the number of cases ove;!:" 180 days old decreased and the 
number of dispositions for the period increased 31% compared with the 
comparable 1987 peri,od. 

6. Difficult:y in Hiring DCM ProsecutOl:/DCM Coordinator 

A major \:>bstacle in fully implementing the DCM program ~Ias the 
difficulty in hiring a qualified prosecutor to provide coordination with the 
court. A full-time DCH prosecutor/coordinator has now been hired. 

• 7. Substantial Effort Required to Establish Essential Elements of DCM 
Program 

While the foundation for the DCM program existed when the program 
was proposed (e. g. I the' sentencing guidelines information) I SUbstantial effort 
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has been required to fully develop the essential program elements to assure 
adequate program support. Designing an entirely new Defendant Screening Unit, 
hiring and training staff, designing forms, revising the attorney fee 
schedules, realigning judges into docket management teams, re-working computer 
programs, orienting and training court staff, bar and other justice agency 
officials, conducting major research projects to obtain needed information, 
trying to hire the DCM prosecutor -- all of these tasks, while anticipated, 
proved to be far more demanding and extensive than originally envisioned. 

C • :l:NJ:~J:AL PROGRAM IMPA~ 

Although local officials are still in the process of· refining the 
applicable DCM procedures and gathering evaluative information, some 
information is already available regarding the initial as well as potential 
impact of the project. First; the caseload of the Recorder's Court continues 
to increase dramatically: 70% since the program was proposed in January 1988. 
Nevertheless, productivity has increased 38%, measured by the number of cases 
disposed of per judge, since the DCM program was introduced. Second, the 
pending case load has decreased from a high of nearly 3,200 cases to 2,560 cases 
as of July 1, 1990 and the number of cases over 180 days in age decreased from 
173 to 115. Third, the diversion and expedited processing of increased classes 
of cases have resulted in a dramatic reduction in costs for indigent defense 
services and the workload and resource burdens relating to pre-trial 
supervision and probation functions. 

The DCM program also appears to have reduced pressures on the jail. The 
number of jail bed days for detained. defendants has clearly been reduced and 
there is no longer the need to consider early releases for jail detainees in 
order to comply with the jail population cap. A number of studies have also 
been conducted projecting the additional resource and time savings which can 
result regarding jail costs, indigent defense costs, prosecutorial time, and 
judge and support resources if the DCM program proposed is fully implemented. 
Lastly, although difficult to measure, the attitudes of many persons involved 
in the adjudication process are beginning to shift from acceptance of system 
delay and slack to a stricter case management and case differentiation 
philosophy. 

D. COM.MEN'XS 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Planning al.ci implementation of the DCM program for criminal cases in 
Wayne county has presented a nuwber of unique factors not present at other DCM 
sites, most notably: an extremely high volume of cases, ma.ny of which are I 
serious felonies; a court whose jurisdiction solely extends to criminal cases, 
thereby not permitting any flexibility in terms of judicial assignment and 
rotation; and a "local legal culture" in which the frequency of case 
disposition by trial is unusually high. The success of the DCM program has I 
been due in large part to the commitment and creativity of the Court' s 
leadership in developing procedures to manage this caseload, given these 
constraints, and its ability to utilize a broad array of Case related 
information for management, monitoring and planning purposes. II 

I 
I 
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Defendant Screening unit Forms 
(1) Defendant Interview Form-Defendant Information 
(2) Defendant Interview Form-Recommendation Information 
(3) Risk Classification 
(4) Computer Screen Capturing Defendant Interview 

Information 

Sanction Guidelines 

Early 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 

Discovery Packet 
Petition and order for Court Appointed Attorney 
Inves'';igator's Report 
AOW Report 
Order Granting Discovery (pre signed by judge) 
Defendant's Criminal Record 

Revised Fee Schedule for Indigent Defense Counsel 
(1) Joint Administrative Order Establishing Revised Fee 

Schedule for Indigent Defense Counsel 
(2) Revised Fee Schedule 
(3) Impact of Flat Fee Schedule: Preliminary Report 
(4) Verification of Consultation Form 
(5) Order and Certification of Jail Visit 

E. Fast Track for Jail Cases (Diagram) 

F. 

G. 

Structured Sentencing Program Forms 
(1) Agreement 
(2) Official court Journal Worksheet 

Final Pre-Trial Conference Summary 

H. Sample Weekly Docket Status Report 

I. Chief Judge's Memorandum May 8, 1990 re Cases over 91 
Days Old 



I. 
APPENDIX A ( 1 ) : Defendant Screening Uni i 

Defendant Interview Form--'Defendant 
Information 

, tATE OF MICHIGAN 
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT 

"'0 RECORDER'S COURT 

DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 
INTERVIEW FORM 

CASE NO. 

II-' -' 
TO:HONORABLE ____________________________________________________________ _ 

• IEFENDANT: _________________________________________ ~i~ _________________ _ 

i 

; [B/PlaCe 

. arge _________ Soc. Sec. , ___________ WarrantNumber 

o SID ______ _ o DPD Number ________ _ 

11. Agency 
_____________________ Present Bond: 

RECOMMENDATION: ____________________________________________________ ___ 

IONDITI0N(S): 0 REPORTING ______________________ BY 0 PHONE 0 IN PERSON 
FREQUENCY 

Ii PRUG MONITORING o DRUG TREATMENT 0 OTHER (SPECIFY) _____________ _ 

IlEASON(S)*: ______________________________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1. CRIMINAL HISTORY 
___ HIGH SEVERITY FELONIES: ________________________________ _ 

___ LOW SEVERITY FELONIES: ____________ . ____________________ _ 

" __ JUVENILE ADJUDICATIONS: 

___ MISDEMEANORS: __________________________________ _ 

(NOTE CHARGES AND CONVICTION DATES. IF NONE. WRITE "0".) 

o YES 0 NO CURRENT PROBATION. 0 YES 0 NO CURRENT PAROLE. 
CHARGE _________ _ ___________ SENTENCE ____________ , __________ __ 

Ct. ___________________________ P.O. _______________________ ___ 

DYES 0 NO ADDITIONAL PENDING CHARGES. SPECIFY: 

II. APPEARANCE AND ESCAPE HISTORY 

DYES 0 NO CAPIAS(ES) HAVE BEEN ISSUED IN PAST CASES. IF YES, DEFENDANT'S CAPIAS 

HISTORY IS AS FOLLOWS: 

OFFENSE CAPIAS DATE 

DYES D NO DEFENDANT HAS ESCAPE HISTORY. 0 JUVENILE 0 ADULT 

DYES 0 NO CURRENTL Y AN ESCAPEE 

-REQUIRED UNDER MCR 6.11OE WHENEVER DEFENDANT WILL NOT BE RELEASED ON HIS OR HER 
OWN RECOGNIZANCE. 



·_----_ . _._--_ .. -------_. 
. 

~ -:. 
~--

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
- 0 THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT 

CJ RECORDER'S COURT 

DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 
INTERVIEW FORM 

CASE NO. 

TO:HONORABLE ______________________________________________________ ___ 

DEFENDANT: ______________________ Alias ________ ---,-_ 

DOB/Place ____________ .0 SID _______ 0 DPD Number _______ _ 

Charge ___________ Soc. Sec. _________ Warrant Number 

Poi. Agency __________________ Present Bond: 

III. PROBABILITY OF .CONVICTION FACTORS 
PEOPLE'S PROOFS MAY INCLUDE: 

o YES 0 NO EYE WITNESS TESTIMONY 
DYES 0 NO 'DEFENDANT'S CONFESSION OR ADMISSION 
'0 YES rniO~IENTIFICEVIDENCE, SPECIFY. 

o YES 0 NO OTHER PROOFS. SPECIFY. _____________________________ _ 

IV. GUIDELINE SENTENCE IF CONVICTED OF CURRENT CHARGE 
'F THE DEFENDANT IS CONVICTED AS CHARGED, THE SENTENCE RECOMMENDATION UNDER SENTENC
.NG GUIDELINES WOULD BE __ TO __ MONTHS. MIDPOINT IS __ MONTHS. 

~. V. OTHER FACTORS 

o YES 0 NO COMMUNITY RESIDENCE 

Address With Whom Phone How Long 
1. Current __________________________________________________ ___ 

,. 2. Alternate 
3. Prior ______________________________________________ _ 

Return if released _____________ Tirne in Metro Detroit ______________ _ 

Other City/States of Residence _____________________________ _ 

Community Reference _____ -'--____________________ Phone Numbc:r _____ _ 

Name of Nearest Relative Phone Number _________ _ 

o YES 0 NO EMPLOYED, 0 FULL TIME WHERE? _______________________ _ 

o PART TIME HOW LONG? _________________ ------

o YES 0 NO SUBSTANCE ABUSE HISTORY. SPECIFY DRUG OF CHOICE AND FREQUENCY OF USE, 

INCLUDING ALCOHOL: 

1. V. USER NOW 0 YES 0 NO. WITHIN PAST IO YEARS 0 YES 0 NO 

'0 POSITIVE 0 NEGATIVE URINALYSIS RESULTS 
G '·ES 0 NO OTHERS, SPECIFY _________________________ _ 

~hHc - File 
Canary • Prosecutor's Office 

THE DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 

BY 

APPROVED 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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. Recommendati~~ 

[I 

,I 

'I 
'1 

LEIN ordered _, .:..-----___ RCC _'c' ..• ' __ Invest/gator's Report IN completed ~---__ 
..... "1' .. 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
o THIRD JUDICiAL CIRCUIT COUIn 
o RECORDER'S COURT. 

TO: HONORABLE _____________ _ 

DEFENDANT: ______ __ . " 

DOB/Place· _._ 

DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 
INTERVIEW FORM 

.. ,,,,--

I 
Docket Nilmber 

WlllTUnl Number 

, ..;;-----~---

_ 0 DPD Number 

__ PACC Code ___________ Soc. Sec. _________ , I Charge 

Police Agency __ _ _____ . _______ Present Bond: _________________ _ 

I I. RECOMMENDATION 
RECOMMENDATION: ______________________________ , 

I. CONDITION(S): 0 REPORTING ________ ~ _________ BY 0 PHONE 0 IN PERSON 
FREQUENCY 

~I 
f 

;···".'.·.·1 ~; 

(: 

o DRUG MONITORING 

REASON(S): 

o DRUG TREATMENT 0 OTHER (SPECIFY) ______________ _ 

II. GUIDELINE SENTENCE IF CONVICTED OF CURRENT CHARGE 

IF THE DEFENDANT IS CONVICTED AS CHARGED, THE SENTENCE RECOMMENDATION UNDER SENTENCING 
GUIDELINES WOULD BE __ TO __ MONTHS. MIDPOINf IS MONTHS. 

III. CRIMINAL HISTORY 
_HIGH SEVERITY FELONIES: _______________________ _ 

__ LOW SEVERITY FELONIES: 

__ JUVENILE ADJUDICATIONS; 

__ MISbEMEANORS: 

DYES 0 NO cuiiffiNT PROBATION. 0 YES 0 NO CURRENT PAROLE. 
". Op .;. CHARGE __ ~' ___ :~·· ___ ----______________ SENTENCE ____________________ _ 

Ct. . :;. P.O. __ _ 

DYES 0 NO ADDITIONAL .PENDING CHARGES. SPECIFY: 

IY. APPEARANCE AND ESCAPE HISTORY 

DYES 0 NO CAPIAS(ES) HAV!; BEEN ISSUED IN PAST CASES. IF YES, DEFENDANT'S CAPIAS 

HISTORY IS AS FOLLOWS: 

OFFENSE CAPIAS DATE 

DYES o NO DEFENDANT HAS ESCAPE HISTORY. 0 JUVENILE 0 ADULT 

O·YES 0 NO CURRENTLY'AN ESCAPEE 

White-File Blue - Pro~lIll)r's Office CCIfIWY - PrOQlltioH 
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APPENDIX A(3): Defendant Screening Unit-

Risk Classification I 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 
o THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT 
o RECORDER'S COURT 

DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 
RISK ClASSIFICATION 

Docket Number 

Wsrrant Number 

DEFENDANT: ________________________ Alias __________ _ 

DOB/Place· ...:.-_____________ 0 SID ________ 0 DPD Number ____ _ 

Charge _____________ PACC Code __________ Soc. Sec. 

,Police Agency ___________ . _____ Present Bond: _______________ _ 

CLASSIFICATION LEVEL 

SENTENCE GUIDELINE SCORE _______________________ _ 

RISK LEVEL ACCORDING TO GUIDELINE SCORE ______________ _ 

Mite-File 
Blue - WCJ 

SCORE LEVEL 

1-3 

4-6 2 

7 -12 3 

13 -24 4 

25 - 60 5 

61 or higher 6 

Aggravating Factors 

ITA History ( + 1) 

Escape History (+ 1) 

Active Substance Abuser (+ 1) 

Failed to Agree toar 
Comply With Conditional 
Release Requirements ( + 2) 

Mitigating Factor 
No Eyewitness Testimony, 

Confession, or Scientific 
Evidence (-1) 

RISK CLASSIFICATION LEVEL ___ ~ .... _____ _ 

. THE DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT 

BY 

APPROVED 

DATE 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
'1 

I 
I 



: APPE~~"J\;~1--) ~E!s~e#endant Screening Uni t--Compu'ter Gcree'lllaiTi~: DOE ,JOHN 
DEFENDANT SCREENING UNIT Prosecutor's ~ 122~~67E 

;1 
; 

[I 
II 

1119900622001 
p,- i nt date ~ 
1990-JLtn-22 

INTERVIEW FORM 36th District # 
Case # 

HCf1,C'I-ab Ie: 
Defendal-.i; : 

SMITH 
JOHN DOE Alias: DOUGHBOY 

B i \- th.j,;:, /;e: 1990-Jun-22 at DETROIT 
CONSPIRACY SUICIDE PACC: [:;-1 a j- 9 e : 

B01-,d: 
3t=-.te .tD 
DPD ~i> 

. 10000T 
~; :1.234567 

123456 
#. 123{+::;678'~ 

Pollce Agency: SUICIDE 

7501111A 

r;'ECOMMENDAT I ON 

Recommendation: 10000T 
Conditions: Y Reporting WEEKLY by PERSNM 
Drug Monitoring: Y Drug Treatment: Y 
Othel-: N 

APPENDIX A(4): Defendant 
Screening Unit Forms-
Computer Screen Capturing 
Defendant Interview ~~format 

SENTENCE GUIDELINE 

If the defend~~nt is convicted as ch,=\l-ged, the sentence l-ecc.mm!=?ndatie,ns undel
sentencing guidelines would be 120 to 180 months. The midpoint is 150 months. 

H 
L 

SEVERITY PAce CODE 
7501111 H) 
7501234 

Current Probation: Y 
Current Parole: Y 
Parole charge: 7501234 
Parola sentence: 20 YEARS 
Court: RECORDERS 
F'drc.l e Officer: ,SMITH 
Pending charge:'~ 

CRIMINAL HISTORY 

DESCRIPTION 
AAAAAAAAAAA 
BBBBBBBBBB 

APPEARANCE AND ESCAPE HISTORY 

Capiases ~ave been issued; N 
Capiase Offence: Date: 1911-Noy-ll 
DEfendant has escape history: N as an 
Currently an escapee: N 

THE DEFENDANT SC.REENING UNIT 
BY: RICI< 

1990-JLtn-22 
APPROVED: . 
( 1990-Jun-22 



_._ ••• _'_ .. J'-' _____ I' 

Pi- i 'n 1; d ,"E\ -!; S? : 
1'i9')-JLIn- 22 

:)EFE~JDANT ·3CF.:EE~·! r -,113 :_,~.~:;: T 

[NTEF:'·/ I E' .. J FOFt'j 

Honorable: SMITH 
Defendant: JOHN DOE Alias: DOUGHBOY 
Birthdate: 1990-Jun-22 at DETROIT 
Charge: CONSPIRACY SUICIDE PACC: 7501111A 
. Be,nd : 10000T 
Stat~ ID i 1234567 
DPD ~ 123456 
Soc.S~c. # l23~5678q 

Police Aqency: SUICIDE 

CommuGity residence: Y 

st~eS?t: 12345 WOODWARD 

DETROIT\ City: 
state: MI Zip:48123 

5355555 

Alternate address: 
street: 12345 GRATIOT 
Stl-eet2 : 
Ci ty: DETROIT 
State: I'll Zip:48123 

5551234 

Re t LIl-n t c, : 
street: 12345 WOODWARD 

City: DETROIT\ 
State: MI Zip:48123 
Phone: 3555555 

. F athel-: ,JOHN SF: 
Street~ 12345 GRATIOT 
Stl-eet2 ~ 
C-; i ty : 
State; 
Phc,ne: 

DETROIT 
t'1I 
5551234 

Zip: 4,8123 

Community reference: DR SMITH 
Nearest Relative: FATHER 
Gependants: 

ECONOMIC 

Emplc,yed: Y 
FLlll/Pa"l-time: F 
1ncc,me: 10000 
Educatic,n: GR12 
Debt·::;: 5000 
AS'::;ets: 4000 
Des.::: CAR 

per A 

F:ESIDENCE 

Rent/Own: R 
Live with: SPOUSE 
Hc,w 1 c'ng: 1 YEAR 
Time in Detroit: 30YEARS 
Othel- Cities: 
NONE 

p",- i C'l- addl-ess: 
Street: 12345 GRATIOT 
St;-eet2 : 
City: 
State: 
Phone: 

DETROIT 
MI 
5551234 

Zip:48123 

Spouse:JANE DOE " 
Street: 12345 WOODWARD 
St;-eet2 : 
City: DETROIT\ 
State: MI Zip:48123 
F'hc'ne: 5555555 

Mc,the"I-: JANE" 
Street: 12345 GRATIOT 
Stl-eet2 : 
City: 
State: 
Phc,ne: 

HEALTH 

DETROIT 
MI 
5551234 

Phc,ne: 
Phone: 

Health Problems: 
Substance abuse: Y 
Drug used: ALCOHOL 
Frequency: DAILY 
I . V. Usel-: N 
Ul-inalysis: N 
Othel-: Y 
Des.::: ULCER, 

Zip:48123 

THE DEFENDANT SCREENING 
BY.: RICK 

, 1990-Jun-22 
APPROVED: 

1990-Jun-22 
/' 

UNIT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



tl 
~ 

~·I 

:1 , 

I 

I 
~I 
i, 
IJ 
1. 

II· 
tl ; 

Comput;;:r c.::\se .1* 
! 11 '?9:)').~2e()() 1 
P'I- i'n t· :j;'" +.e: 
1,?9(l-.Ju:-.-22 

H01-IC'i- .:~t:r 1 ~: 
Defend "Ii, t : 

StT1 I Ti-! 
JOHN DOE 

N.:;.me: DOE , JOHN 
DEF~NDANT SCREENING UNIT Prosecutor"s # 

INTERVIEW FORM 36th Distrlct ~ 
Reccq-del- Case ;;: 

Alias: DOUGHBOY 
Bil-thdate~ 

Chan:;je; 
Br.:q-,d : 
3t~te ID # 

t990-Jun-22 at DETROIT 
CONSPIRACY SUICIDE PACe: 
iOOOOT 

7501111A 

1234567 
ope tl: 123456 
Soc.Sec. # 123456789 
Police Agency: SUICIDE 

... ; :.-...... 

CORRECTIONS AND CbMMENTS 

! 2:34'56781
• 



i 
'. 

Statutory 
MClximum 

24 

30 

38 

42 

48 

80 

84 

120 

18a 

180 

240 

"LIFE 

APPENDIX B: Sanction Guidelines 

SANCTION GO I DELI NES 
Attachment B I 

I 
COMBINED PRIOR RECORD AND OFFENSE SEVERITY POINTS 

o -10 11-20 21-30 31-40 41-50 51-80 81-70 71-80 

----- -------------------- ------
0-3 

IV 
0-6 0-9 10-12 0-12 0-12 8-12. 8-12 

R N U PR C U PR C U PR C U PR C U 

------ ------ ------ ------
0-8 
DIV 

-9 0-12 0-12 0-12 0-12 6-18 6 .... 18 
a N U PR N U pa N U PR N U PR N U 

------ ------ ------ ------ ------ -------
0-6 

IV 
0-12 0-12 0-18 0-18 6-24 
PR e U PR C U PR C U PR e U 

E R 

-9 0-12 0-12 0-18 0-18 6-24 
a N U PR C U PR C U PR C U PR C U 

E R 

-8 
DIV 

-9 0-12 0-12 0-24 0-24 8-24 
R N U PR C U PR C U PR C U PR C U 

ERE R 

0-8 0-12 0-12 0-24 0-38 

I
p R YT P R CUP R CUP R CUP R C U 

N U E ERE· R E R 

~:~---- ~:i;-- ~:~;-- ;:~;--l;:i;-~ ~:;~--

r-
' R YT PR C U PR C U PR C U11PR C·U PR C U 

eu ER ER ER ERr 
------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
0-9 -12 0-12 0-24 10-36 0-48 
P R YT P R CUP R e u P R C U ~ P R CUP R C U 
I CU ER.ERU ERr ERI ERI 1 ______ - _______________________ _ 

P-12 -12 0-24 0-48 12-60 24-84 
PR YT C R C U PR C U PR C UJ 
iUER ER ERI ERI L______ _ _________________ ~ _________ _ 

~-24 0-48 0-80 112-72 24-96 
PR YT C PR C U PR C U 
IUER ERI ERI ERI 

f~2~-~-1g~;~-; ~2=~6- 1;=60- 24-96 

6-36 

6-36 

12-48 

24-84 

24-120 

38-120 

12-24 

12-24· 

12-32 

12-36 

12-36 

24-60 

24-84 

48-120 

60-180 

81-90 911-

-------.-----1 
9:"16 12-1 

9-18 

12-24 

12-24 

12-32 

24-40 

24-40 

36-80 

36-96 

60-120 

84-180 

I 
12-1 
12-1 

-i;=1 

-~;:I 

-----I 
24-40 

I 

----I 
120-18 

I 
60=;~O 9~=2~0 9~=;00-120=;00-f~~=;OO-1~~=;1I !o:;~--- ~2:~~-r2~:~~~t~8:~~O 

~R C U !, 

. E R I !--___________ L ______ .!.. _____ _ 

OIY-~OI";""_ 
YT -Y-.tvI T.-.I .... ~ 

. Pit -1"n:>OcIclM 

------ -------------- ~-------------- -----

I 
I 



~-_"""'iliO"'"--~""--;"~ -~.-:r~;;4~':~Y.-;-;':" .,-:t~.;:' ~i . 
.w· 1't1rk-Ftifii .. ~· '..' 

",,~, --- - ...-. .... .., ...... ""... -" .... I" ....... - ............. .z J-I.J-~'"""v v ~.L...:t. 

Y' . ,Packet--Petition and Order for 

I 
I 
I 
II 
~I 
'. 

11 
1'-' 

';1 J. 

t 

!I 
tl i ., 
:; 

'.'\1 I 
" 

\., sTATEOP'MlCHlG.\Nf ~:~·:f· . 
p nlrd~ C1n:uiiC~rr. 
p Recorders COill't"-~·· . 

Court iPPointed'!~tOr~~r-~~ 
. '-.. PgJTION AND ORDER DisUX1,Cdf1 -¥-U ra~ . 

~"'I:' FOR . 9rnitIProI. 
COURT APPOINTED A rrORNEY R -1_' Co 

::::~!==:~::<::~:S:::Mrt::::::::::::::::::: ~~:::===::==::=====~====--- Name, Address and Telephone No. 

o The State of Michigan 

o 

'x:DExam 
/0 AOI 

o ?T 
o Trial 

TELEPHONE NUMBElI. 

-.., ....... -----
.''''.1<. ________ _ 

_ !t .;Afeudaatl 

~ ~ 2-- L ... ----. ~ '''-1. ' 
,'~ .tI ~~f "--..:;.:....:' • .;... --,.. __ "':--_ --,-,.... -_ -_-_ -_-_ -...:-_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ -_ 

'.~ ;':'~i; v.,tI-o d cJ -/ tJ :h NO~ . . ; .. 
In _In 

Custody CttStody 0 

I PETITION1 .1 

The defe~ndant requests a court appointed attorney and submits the following information: 

1. Residence 0 Live with parents 2. Marital Status 
o Rent 0 Own 0 Room/Board 0 Si.ngle . 0 Divorced 

o Married 0 Separated 

3. Employer Name and Address 4. Lengtb of Employment 

Name 
Average Pay 
Or05s:5 __ _ Net: ___ _ 

AddrO! 

o Dependents:..-:--:-_ 
Number 

o weekly 0 monthly 
o every two weeks 

5. Other income and assets. State monthly amonnt and sowu. 
(DSS, VA, I'ftIt, pem.iom, 5pol15e, unemployment, etc. 

6. Obligations* Itemize monthly l'1!lIe, Inst.Jlmenl paymeuts. 
mortgllge payments, cblld support, etC. 

etc.) 

7. Reimbursement I understand that I may be ordered to reimburse the court for all or part of my attorney and defense costs. 

8. Verification I declare under penalty of contempt'of court that the above information is true to the best of my information, 
knowledge and belief. 

DIST hili 
Date 

[QRDER\ 
biinsel having been filed by the defendant and said Petition having been considered by the 

endant is without cans to secure counsel in said cause. 

RSE THE COURT AT THE RATE OF _______ _ 

Date 

I APPEARANCE J 
hereby enter my appearance for the above-named defendant. 

Print Name Bar' 

.. 
Telephone No. 

For.. Re'15 PETITION AND O~ER FOR COUR'i A~POINTED ATTORNEY MeR 6.005 (B) 



Ar~E~~ ~~). ,Ea~ly Discovery Pack 
DETROIT POLICE DEPARTMeNT ~~~~J=~=~~E=S=T=I=~=~~T=~~K~~~K=t~~=.~=I~KJ~·~D~A='=_~I~n~v~e~s~t~i~g~a~t~o~r~~~s~~R~e~ 
IN CUSTODY I 
YES I NO I DEFENDANT'S NAME ADDRESS WITH ZIP CODE AGE . SEX RACE D.O.B. IDENT. N 

_~-:-I o~l_l_._ -"",'1C9I ......... ~OOE 
CJ I 0 '2. I ! 

5245 i M _ B 

:36 90 62539 

DID 1 4. 
; I 

OFFENSE ITO BE FILLED IN av PROSECUTOR) 

.'"' 
I DATE OF COMPLAINT I COURT FILE NUMBER I JACXET NUMBEi 

Ace; I O.O.B. RACE 

PERSON TO SICN 

~OMPLAINANT'S ?HONE I 

Description of Offense and Investigation; include Date, Time 
Officers, Defendants and Complainants. Continue on Page 2 

CN 'l'EE A:eI.:1f!: ~ AND TIME, ~ P.e.. 0RrER ~ ~ P.o.. OAIG 1'fOI!C5ER. ~ 
A ~ FCa ~ 'l'RAft'IotING W/O 25C6~. 'rEB at:Y.lCERS ~ m I 
A 20 MINOl.'E 'rIME SPAN ~~ 10 stJ'&?&1'EO ~ ~QiS ~ DJ:h1§l:Em ~ 
p~ ljo:Ll) ~ '!'BE ~ (Doe) Ql mB ~ Ci! 25C6 ~ GIiE I:II:! ~I 
AND ~ ~ m:l!I THE ~ ~ A ~ ~ BAG. Em,rS'tING ~C 'tRAl'!'I 
TO BE ~ PLACE THE CH'1Cl'!PS ~ ~ ~. ~ Doe c:::83&IlfING nm 
CFnc:E&S .Jtli!PFD UP FBC.M a:r.s 1:'OZl:t1OQi 01 'l'BB ~ AND Ml&II?ttD 'l'O ~ ~ ~ I 
DrlCPPlNG TEE EB!T;fi BAG AND ~ gp~ lXOi. ~ TEl! C!"l'~. p.o. 0RrEa 
RRi'RIE'1ED THE BAG AND FRZnRMJ '.mE ~ ~ CIt"'.!3ING '.mB J:CCR.. tlFOi ~YniG 
'l'HA!r THE BAG ~ ~~CS T.BS ~ ~ RACE'O tHJER ARR&'3'1' NJI(I.S1!D 
OF HIS c:x:R..t::Tr.ronCNAL RIGa'S J.:8D ~ 'l!O '1'S3 45 :flCr. p.o. ~ ~ ?Fa'! '!'HE ri 
J~ ~ ,\ F.:GlILE ~ PINK c::lI:a ~ ~C5 ~ susm 5"ED REFOTN. 
LISf CIi! ~ 

E.'l'",1534836 - ~ BAG W/vial ~ SlJSPtC1'm ~ a' Cl":Ona AWOCr.t.15o 
43 pm;;: a::r.m !!:NnLC.PBS ~~~;h;¥:U -L&U\i or ~ 

534837 - 12 COlli ~ ~ cn::x£NE 
736813 - $l.3!5. ~ F'$QII iH1 BAG.. E.~.j736Sl4 - $l3S. ~ r&fta ?E&SCa 

CCNVEIED 'I'O pro- BX" p.cv '1'URH&l a::Rf2m':3 ctI! S.!: • .J53of.831 - o:an::zm :BY 1'.0. ~ ~ 
CF E.T.~534836. R.a!ItMS:D B!' p.o. lUawm PEE1'Z i'KI ~ A fREt.D! ANALl:SlS C9 ~ 
~ AND FCtW m!M 'm .EB PCSlfiYi!: K:a E§::Clll1 AND 10 ~. ~. s..7g ISt30.3328. 
AND .PCSlTIYE :'Ol ax'.3DiB Ja) HEa)JJ{ Am) ~. ~ .0.. .32.Cq ~ 

,,::./: . '.-' ...... .'-' , /~' REVIEWED AND I 

r /-<,... . ,~~ APPROVED BY ",' .'. A 

(SIC NATURE Of INVESTIGATING OFFICER) ,;;(5;;,:IC:.:.::;;A7'"'''"'''''-::':::::':::'::'==:''':::':''':''::';: 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 



----- -~ -- ---------------:-------:------- ~--

APPENDIX C(3): Early Discoverv Packet--

A • 0 • 'Ii • REPORT 
06/25""/90 lSs26z4t AOW Repor 

; JUDGE. llOBERSON,DALTON A 'I "'fiPIH])!l.s Doe ,JOHN 
; .~SI CHARGEl CON SUB<50G 
. S'1'A'lUORY'MAXlMOHs 240 

PROBATION OFFICERl RODRIGUEZ,ENlIQUE 
PRCC. CASE NO.1 90922l06-0l 
GUIDELINES CRIME GROUP: DRUG 
L.P.D. NO.: 297335 

. A.O.W. DATE ISr 062290. D36 CASE ,NO.: 90062538-01 

:1 PRIOR RECORD 
: : VARIABLE 

;.1 P.R.V. 1 
, P.R.V. 2 

11 P.R.V. 3 

~ P.R.V. 4 

;1 P,.R. V.' 5 
, P.R. V. 6 
-;: 

'I P.R. v. 7 

:: 'TOTAL P.R. V. 
" 

I OFFENSE 
l' VARIABLE 
~1 

I ,O.V. 8 

1 O.V. 9 I' 0.V.:1S 

" O.V. 16 
~I 

I 
.i 

I O.V. 25 

1 TOTAL O. V. 

SCORE DEFENDANT'S CRIMINAL RECORD CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING ~ 

00 DEFENDANT HAS NO PRIOR HIGH SEVERITY FELONY CONVICTIONS. 
25 DEFENDANT HAS 02 PR.IOR LOW SEVERITY FELONY CONVICTIONS, 

INCLUDING, POS qUAL ONE • CRIME W '-'PN 
00, DEFENDANT BAS NO PRIOR HIGH SEVElUTY JUVENILE , 

AJUDICATIONS. 
00 DEFEHDAlrl' BAS 0 OR. 1 PRIOR LOW SEVERITY J'UVENILE 

AJUDICA'1'IONS. 
00 DEPENDANT BAS 00 PRIOR MISDEMEANOR CONVICTIONS. 
00 DEFENDANT BAS NO RELATIONSHIP TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

SYSTEM'AT fBE TIME OF INSTANT OFF.!NSE. 
00 DEFENDANT HAS NO SUBSEQUENT/CONCURRENT CONVIC~IOnS. 

25 PRIOR. RECORD LEVEL IS C. 

SCOU THE OFFENSE 01 CON SUB<50G ,~CONSISTS OF THE FOLLOWING 
DETAILS: 

00 NO CONTINUING CRIMINAL I1EHAVIOa AND/OR MEMBERSHIP IN 
AN ORGANIZED CRIMINAL GROUP. 

00 ~. nm. DEFENDANT WAS NOT A LEADER. 
10 TEE .. CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE IS COCAINE, HEROIN OR. A SC1:IBDULE 

1 OR 2 NARCOTICS. 
lS TEE SITUATION INVOLVES EITHER: 

_' SALE OR. DELIVERY OF 11 GRAMS OR MORE 01 A COMPOUND 
CONTAINING HEROIN OR COCAlNE~ OR 

_POSSESSION OF SUIlSTANCES OTHER THAN HERION HAVING SUCR 
DOLLAR VALUE~ OR UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES AS TO nun
CA'l'E TRAFP'IClNG. 

00 THERE WAS 0, OR 1 CONTEMPORANEOUS CRIMINAL ACTS. 

25 OFFENSE SEVERITY LEVEL IS 111 • 

.. GUIDELINES SENTENCE RECOMMENDATION, Ol2-060. 
f: 

- A • 0 • \Ii. REP 0 R T 

-;. 
'; 
" 



AP~ENDIX C(4): Early Discovery Packet 
Order Granting Discovery (presigned by I 
judge) 

STATE OF MICHIGAN ORDER 
GRANTING 
DISCOVERY 

CASE No. 

o THIRD.JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT 

!Xl'RECORDER'S COURT 90-62538~ ______ __ 

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, 

vs. 

JOHN Doe 
" 
" 

At. a session of said Court held in the 
Frank Murphy Hall of Justice, on 

June 25, 1990 

PRESENT: HON. Terrance K. Boyle 
Judge 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that defense counsel be allowed to examine, and/or be furnished copies of the 
following: . 

1. All statements known to the police and prosecutor of all endorsed witnesses; 

2. All statements of the defendant(s), which statements are recordefi or have been reduced to writing; 

3. The Investigator's Report and all preliminary complaint reports (PCR's) concerning the above-captioned ca'3e; 

4. The arrest and conviction record 01 the defendant(s); 

5. All scientific and laboratory reports; 

6. All corporeal and photographic lineup sheets. 

In addition, defense counsel in the abovs-captioned case shall be permitted to view: 

1. All photographs, diagrams, and/or other visual evidence Which pertains to this case, and which are in custody 
of the police; 

2. AII'physical and/or tangible evidence in the custody of the police department which pertains to the instant 
case. 

~ounsel in this case is assigned, due to the indigency of the defendant,and copies made under this Order 
shall be at Court expense. 

D Counsel in this case is retained, and copies made under this Order shall be at defense expense. 

The victim's address, employer or other personalldentfficatlon excluded as part of this discovery order. 

• AP~ and content: 

--:--Ll.:-=-:~-=--~~~'~ f!. ~ 
Assistant Prosecuting· Attorney HON. TERRANCE K. BOYLE 

OIstribu1Icn: Judge 
Whibl -File 
YltlIoot -Poia Cop!. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Pink -De*- Mcmey 
GOkNnrod- PI'OMCUb' 

Form 1511 (Rw. 10/U) ORDER GRANTING DISCOVERY ~I 



NA:.{E 

JOHN DOE . (B) '. 

~~;,'.'.IJr;r."K·I •. Mt:N I 

..... 
". ""':. 

F.B.I. No. 251758L2 
. :. . 752171 
M.S.S. No. 

ALIAS .' 
APPENDIX~:C(5·'h· <: ~a:]:ly . 

.D~scovery Packet--
....... 'Defendant I s Criminal 

THIS RECORD FORWARDED TO OR Re~EI\/ED By _____________ ..J:R:ue:!J,c..ao..LJrwd~ _____ _ 
SIGNATURE AND/OR AGENCY OF PERSON REC 

ON 
_________ By __________________________________________ ___ 

DATE 

CONTRIBUTOR 

St Louis Mo 

I PD 'DET MICH 

" 

:1 

:1 

II 

i It of Cor;r 
~ ep Center 
~~:::i<.son, Mich. , 

\!.I 
~ 
t: 
~ 

~I 
\ I'· . 
~ , 

NAMIl AND NUMBER 

John Doe 
108176 

.John Doe 
#297335 

It 

" 

1/ 

II 

chn Doe 
130321 

;(John Doe 
297335 

-. 

IDENTIFICATION·RECORD ISUREAU 

DATE CHARGE AND DOCKET NUMBER DISPOSITION 

1-18-67 Stl u/~50 Warr Refused 
\ 

' . 
3-19-70 . Traffic Warrant Fine 

11-13-70 Traffic Warrant 14-70 , $50 or 7 

6-4-71 

11-16-71 

9-26-73 

10-4-73 
(sent) 

lU-3-75 
" 

. , 
' .. 

Mise Ord 
(Poss Nare Para) 
#L14719 

i01 St· Narc Law 
(Sale Narc) 
#7110475 

Control Sub 
73-6062 

01 Con trol Sub 
t 73-07559 

• Attempt Viol 
drug law 

• Attempt viol 
drug law 
(RC Detroit) 

$50 or 5 D. 

19-72, Conv: Un: 
se Narc, $75 & 2 't 

bation last 60 I 
C 

10-4-73, Conv:Att PI 
Heroin,l to.2 yrs : 

10-4~73,Conv:Att Pc 
Heroin,l to 2 yrs [ 
1. 1-2 yrs 
2. 1-2 yrs 

,. 

7-5-74 ,Paroled to 
Det I1i Until 3--2-'-

Viol 6!on" Sub Ae 
... ~ "-oJ .:""' r-,";"ot • ..... ~~~ 

5-3J.:-:2? i"Conv: Know 
.Int·P6~s"Heroin;2 
Frob & Enter Rubie 
~Ctr 'Until Medica~ 

.: "Di s chc:':rg~ 

7507577· .. " 

:. 



. '~." ,. age: .• 0-623-1! 
... ·io '. :f .. :! .' : : 

CONTRIBUTOR NAME AND HUMBI:R DATE 

- , 

J Det Mi JaM Doe 5-9-77 
297335 

If II 1-30-78 

" It 1-30-78 
. , 

. 
J o23.~E P age #2 

CONTRIBUTOR NAME "NO NUMaeR DATE 

:Jet Mi John Doe 5-9-77 
297335 

,~ . 
II II 1-30-78 

II II 1-30-78 

fl-\3-g.Q 

\ \ -;;;l t}-8;). 

&.~ 

• 

. -

. 
'. . ' : 

'. . ' . . . : --: . 
".: f~ - . ' . .. . , . , 

" . . . : . " . 
~ . .. 

" 
, 

: '" 

297335 
CHARGE AND COCKET NUMBER 

Viol Can Sub ~ct 
Poss Heroin 
7702667 

Viol Prob 
7702667 

Viol Frob 
7507577 

297335 
'«f" 

CHARGE AND DOCKET NUMBER 

Viol Can Sub Act 
Poss Heroin 
7702667 

Viol Prob 
7702667 

Viol Prob 
7507577 

'. 
•• ". e"! 

.' oJ_
:' -or .... 

. , ,',", .' ~f'~ I 
51 

DISPOSITION . 
5-31-77,Conv:Att Po 
Heroin; 2 Yrs Prob,E ni 
Rubican Addict Ctr 

1-,31-78,Prob Termin 
w/Out Improvement 

1-3l-7e,p:):,ob Termin 
w/out lJ:llprovement 

" . ....... _.-... _ .. . . . '. .. 
OISPOSITION 

I 
t 
I 

5-3l-77,Conv:Att 

.. I 
I , Pos 

Heroin;2 Yrs Prob,En 
Rubican Addict Ctr 

I 
l-3l-78,Prob Termina t 
w/Out Imp:r:ovement I 
1-31-7~,Prob Tarmin.s. 
w/out Improvement 

'Te. \ 0(\ '\ \;Jo)v\(lr{t- t'u,dc"'<r-

t 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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----- ------nAPPENDIX D (I) : Rev~sea Pee Schedule for 
Indigent Defense Counsel--Joint Admin
istrative Order Establishing Revised Fee 
Schedule for Indigent Defense Counsel 

STATE oTt K!CIn~ Jonrr ~STRATIVE ORDER. 
1988-2 THIRD JUDICIAL CIRctr.IT AND 'I'm!: 

RECORDXi'. • S COURT FOR THX CITY O~ DETROIT 

IT IS ORDERED: 

The attached fee Schedule G representing fees for 
assigned counsel is adopt~ for all vouchers submitted after July 
1, 1988. Joint Administrative Order 1988-1 includ.Lng Schedule F 
is set a;side and replaced by: this Order and Scha-i.ile G. 

Counsel appointed for indigent defendants may make no 
e~nditure, other than for subpoen. fe.s, for which he or she 
'expects reimbursement mxcept upon prior'approv~l and order of the 
trial judqe on motion tor good cause shown. 

In a.ny case in which more thA,n one crimin~,l offense is 
charged, pa.yment. sh ... ll be IUd. fo.r only the ch.a.rqa carryinq the 
greatest potential term of imprisonment. 

Counsel is r~ired to consult with the defendant prior 
to the prelimina.ry exam. consequently, if th(!! defendant is 1.n jail 
counsel must attach to the fee voucher evidence of a jail visit; 
and if the defendAnt is not in jail, counsel mll&t attach to the fee 
voucher an executed form 4V.t.il4ble from the office of the Circuit 
Court Administr.t.tor or Recordar'. Court Administrator verifyinq 
tha.t counsel h..a.s met with t..h.a defen.dal.nt prior to the prelimin4ry 
exam. Fa.ilur. to AttAch .this d~,.nt to the voucher t,o{ill result 
in a $75.00 deduction from the Appropriate tix.d te •• 

In ,,-11 c.t.s •• , co~.l may petition the Chief Judge for 
the payment of e.r-o.-rAordin.a.ry fus. All petitions for extra.ordinary 
fees must include, Ln ~lyzis ot all assigned cas •• for the 
previous one year. 

DATED: June 27, 1988 ~ 
..... //~ ~'I'-' 
~ ~.-.:".~ 

RICHARD • KAUFMAN 
EXECUTIVE CHIEY JUDGE 



I. 

APPENDIX D(2): Revised Fee Schedule 
.... 

SC'ffEDU!.E G - EFYECTIVE JULy 1, 1988 
(For vouchers submitted on or after above date) 

CRIMINAL CASES IN THE TRIAL CO~T 

OFFENSE CATEGORY FIXED FEE 

24 MONTH MAX 
36 MONTH MAX 
48 MONTH MA.X 
60 MOW.!'H MAX 
84 MONTH MAX 
120 MONTH MJ..X 
168 MONTH MAX 
18 0 z,!ONTH MAX 
240 MONTH WJC 
LIFE (except MUR I & .II) 
MURDER II 
MURDER 1 

S475 
500 
S25 
SSO 
) 7 S. 

-500 
625 
650 
675 
750 

1,000 
1,400 

The fixed fee rates in the above tabla will be paid in all 
cases, except under those circumstances 1.Lsted b~low. 

. Ef:Cn>TION§. 

1. Multiple Cases with Same DefendAnt: 
100\ of fixad fe. for case with· mast .. 

serious charge 
50\ of fixed fee for each other case 

2. Ca~e Dismissed at ~ Dqa to Complainant's 
Failure to .1.ppe4.r: 

3. Case Where CapiAs W&rrant is Issued: 
Before preliminArY exam - 10\ of fixed fee 
After exam - 20\ 
After AOI - 30\ 
Aftar final canf.r6nce - 40\ 
Aftar disposition, 
before s~ntence - 90\ 

4. Attorney Repl~ced by Ret~ined Counsel: 
After preliminary ~X&m - 20\ of fixed fee 
After AOI - 30~ 
After final conference - 40\ 

5. Diversion: B~fore preliminary exam 
After exam - pAid as disposition 

6. Probation Violation or Extradition Hearing: 

7. Welfare Fraud: 
Diversions for a groupinq of 25 

defendants 
Pleas - for a grouping of 5 

defendants 

S100.00 

$100,,00 

S75.00 

$1,000.00 

$1,000.00 

I 
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APPENDIX D ( 3 ) : Revised Fee 
Defense Counsel--Impact 

PRELIMINARY REPORT 

-- -

Schedule for Indige~t 
of Flat Fee Schedule: 
Preliminary ~eport I 

Comparison of 956 cases scheduled for Jury Trial before July 1, 1988 with 221 cases scheduled : I Ju,ry Trial after July 1, 1988 

January 1988 June 1988 July and August 1988 

APPOINTED RETAINED APPOINTED RETAINED --.-.-
: Jury Trial Held 
! 1 Scheduled 298 (40. i1) 89 (35.60) 45 (33.09)' 26 (26.53) 

;1jpulted in 
1.iver Trial 
~ 

226 (30.92) 85 (34.00) 48 (35.29) 33 (33.67) 

6 
:t 

~4Ifulted In Plea 62 (8.48) 18 0.20) 9 (6.62) 12 (12.24) 

i 
~toU"tned 
~ 

65 (8.89) 27 (10.80) 19 (13~97) 16 (16.33) 

fCapias 

Jrlsmissed 

39 (5.34) 24 (9.60) 4 (2 .. 94) 5 (5 .. 10) 

J.~···'I t.f 

;5 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

38 (5.20) 7 (2.80) 11 (B.09) 6 

RESULTS 

1. F~wer Jury Trials involving an appointed attorney resulted in pleas after the 
Flat Fee. Schedule was adopted (21.97. fewer), while the nUll'lber of Jury Trials 
involving retained attorneys th~t resulted in pleas- increased. 

(6.12) 

2. The percentage of cases scheduled for Jury Trials which resul'ted in Waiver Trials 
incre.ased for appointed attorneys (+147.) and remained essentially the same for 
retained attorneys. 

3. The number of Jury. Trials h~ld.as scheduled decreased for appointed (-18.87.) and 
retained attorneys (-25.57.). 

LI. The c~pias rate decreased by nearly 507. for all cases while the adjournment rate 
increased by over 50Z. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Jury Trials are not resulting in pleas but more:are resulting in Waiver Trials. 
A lower percentage of cases schedu.led for Jury Trials are resulting in Jury 
Trials but it" is too early to cite the case for this change. More data must 
be analyzed before accurate conclusion s can be drawn" . . 



rIo ACTIVI'1:":( AT THE AP.PEtU.TE LEVEL 

Non-frivolous Motion for New Trial Together with 
-Memorandum of Law by Trial Counsel After a Jury 
or Non-jury Trial: 

Transcript: Every 400 pages or major fraction 
thereof other than guilty plea 
cases 

Guilty plea cases 

Claim of Appeal Brief and All Proceedings: 
Other than guilty plea case~ 
Guilty plea cases 

Visit to Prison Facilities: 
Wayne County f~cilitie5 
Camp Pellston and all UP facilities 
A.ll others 

Appeal to Higher Courts for Each One-half Day Spent 
in Tria.l Court: 
. 
Appe4ranc~ at Habea~ Corpus: 

III ~ MISCELr~:E0us ACTIV:t't'Y 

IV. 

V. 

Show-ups; Full day standby 
Per hour 

Psychia.tri.c Cases in Which the MaXimum Penalty 
is Lif~ Imprisonment: 

Interview and written evaluation 
Attend~ca in court 

Other ~rts: Interview and written evaluation 
Attend.l.nca in court 

Interpretera: Per da.y 
Half da.y 

Preparation, Non-trial Court i\ppea.rance(s), 
Trial!s.- and All Other Trial Court Proceedinqs: 

SPOUSE ABUSE CASES 

Preparation, Non-trial Court Appearance(s), 
Trials and All Other Trial court Proceedings: 

S125.00 

200.00 
100.00 

500.00 
350.00 

75.00 
400.00 
200.00 

75.01) 

sO.qo 

200.00 
50.00 

300.00 
150.00 

200.00 
150.00 

150.00 
75.00 

150.00 

lS0.no 

I 
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I 
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APPENDIX D(4): Verification of Consultat. 
For1I.l 

I 

VS~%F~~~~~QN Qr CQNSV~=~~=ON 

&'C ___ ---~:--~----- = ____ ...... ___ _ 
IlMa . C4,e 

C&u.lI ___ ----- A'~1 

-------------.,~-------Ddant'·, 

DI._. t ... 
. ' 

.. -------, ~~-------. -----------II.- :.a .. 

~~. --------------- .\,...-..,-, --------



APPENDIX D(S): Order and Certification of Jail visi 

.!:l"'TATE OF MICHIGAN . CASE NO • 

o Third Judicial Circuit Court 
ORDER AND CERTIFICATION 

o Recorder's Court OF JAIL VISIT 

. 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

y 

Defendant 

[ORDERI 

IT IS ORDERED that 

in the above cause, be allowed to visit the above named defendant(s) incarcerated in _____ _ 

----------------------------~--~. 

Dated: ______________ _ 
Judge 

. 
,"-C-E-R-T-IF-,I-C-A-T-I-O-N-O-F-J-Ai-L-O-R-P-R-IS-O-N-V-I-SI-T-", 

This will certify that 

in the above cause, visited the above named defendant(s), Inmate # _______ , ________________ _ 

at ___________________ ~~~----------------__ -----on----------------------------
(Institution) (Date) 

NOTE: CALL INSTITUTION WITHIN 5 DAYS PRIOR TO VISIT TO CONFIRM DEFENDANT'S AVAILABILITY FOR INTERVIEW. 

Dated: ___________ _ 
Institution OffiCI:\' 

. 
FdrmRC #20 ORDER AND CERTIFICATION OF JAIL VISIT 

31 
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DSll PRf,r.THINARY CASE 

11\.1 R f.V r F.l/ P.XAH INA Tr ON R P.V r P.W 
2 nllY' I 10 n"y", I 7 O"y, I 

Sp.ntenclng 
Guider Ine 

Cr.II 

\lrI te-llp 

Pllcket To 
Orrense 
Att.orney 
"nrl rro:<r~lItor 

Trial Pro~ecutor 
Reviews f'lle 

Charge IInri 
Sentence 
SettlMnent 
Offer Harle 

~rr.n~e Attorney 
lind Prosccuf,or 
Heet To Discuss 
Cllse 

;/>,/ 
f>., 

Chief .luriRP. Waiver 
Trial Dockpt;. Trllll 
Date Set Wlt.hln )0 Days 

JURy TIllAr, 

FINAL 
CONFERF.NCE 
MOTIONS JURY 

AOI HELD TRIAl. n"Vll! "Y9 ;[8 nays 30 DAY. 

Plell Before 
ChIef Judge 
Or DesIgnee. 
Sentlmce 

Calendllr 
Conference 
Conducted 

Hotion Date 
Set, Including 
Dllte For 
Evldentary 
IIearings 

Hotions To Be 
Ileard By BlInll 
Draw Judge 

If Cannot Set 
Trial Within 
JO Days, Consult 
WIth ChIef Judge 
Trial Clerk. 
Trial Set On 
Blind Dnw 
Docket. With 
Other Cases Being 
,Reschedu led 

TRACKS 

810 Dllys 

I,Q DIlYs 

19 Days 

Jury TrllIl 

\I/llver Trial 

Plell 

-

r; 
1-0 

" 
tlj 
Z 
t1 
H 
:><: 

tlj .. 
-t-Ij 
OPJ 
... ·rn 
Illrt" 

I.Q 
MI-3 

~~ 
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PJ .... 
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Agreement 
people v ________________ __ Case No. ---I 

~ s.E'Hll'SN:E ~ 

.Ln consideraticn of an agreem:nt of M:L 333.7411-sentencing (in:::looing ~l)sence of al 
felony record if terms and cco:Jitions are corrplied with) and the savings of ti.n:e ariI 
involverrent associate::1 with the structured sent.en::::e prcgram, the defendant agrees to I 
plead guilty, as charged, to: 

/-.-/ Possessico of I a 4-year felooy, lO.A 333.7403 (2) (a) (v) • 

mefendant I s plea of guilty is a:cepted, defend.ant 1 s case shall ther~ ~ governed I 
by MCL 333.7411, subject to the terms and conditions set forth below. 

'I'm1S AID CCNJITICNS; 
cg§EC(JEN::ES CF VICLATI(N 

I 
Each representation and urilertaking set forth below is a corxHtion of this agree!Tlent. 

Dete.T)Qc.nt. repreSCIY'L.!-.J t:.ba\.; 

a) '. he or' she has ~no prior felony cCXlvictioos or juvenile crljudications of a felony I 
nature; 

an:3 promises in gocrl faith to: I 
b) 
c) 

d) 
e) 

REFRAIN FR:M AN:!. AID ALL F'tIRlliER CRIMINAL 1CJ:ItTJ.T'i. I 
Undergo screening arrl assessrrent, incltxHng periooic urinalysis, by a person 
designated. by the'court to determine whether the defendant would benefit from 
rehabili tati ve services, incltrling alcohol or drug educatioo an:3/or alcohDl or 
drug treat::m=.nt prcgrams.. If deferilant I s initial urinalysis reveals drug usage, I 
the defendant shall attero a course of instruction or out-patie.11t rehabilitation 
program as approved by the court on the medical, psychological and social 
effects of the misuse OlE drugs. The court may order the defendant to pay a fee I 
for the instructicn or prcgram. 
PerfoDIl hours of corn:runity service. 
Cbt~ir: a high school diploma or GED, or receive t..l)e equivalent v~. tional I 
trall1.lng. . _ .. 

f) Seek and maintain errployn:ent, if def~ant has ccnpleted his/her edoc.atioo. 
g) Report to the probatioo depari::IIent as directed. I 

It is agreed by the undersigned that any roticn against deferx:iant alleging violation of 
one or IrCre of the cbove cco:Jitions shall be lY;ard without delay (inclooing delay due to 
a new criminal charge, if any) arrl r if the sentencing jOOge determines the violatioo was I 
comnitted I an a:::ijooicaticn of. guilt .upcn. the aboge charge . shall be .. entered and sente.oce 
to A MINIKM PR:ISC'N "!ERi CE ror I.ESS '1l3't\N !CflIR) shall be inp:>sed • 

I AGREED 'IO BY: 

Date -------1 Deferxlant 

Assistant ~rosecuting Attorney I 
I 

Attest: . ________________________ ~--~--------------
Attorney for Defen:3ant I 
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CASE No. 

o 
o 

THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT 

RECORDER I S COURT 

FINAL PRE-TRIAL 

CONFERENCE SUMMARY __________ (S_) __ IlI 

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN 

- vs -

AXA.: STIr: 

Date: 

APPENDIX~: Final Pre-Trial 
Conference S~ary 

I 

fASS'IsTANT PROSECUTOR· AND D~!SE ATTOhlmYJ 

This form roust be completed and presented to the Judge before the Final Pre-Trial Conference. II 
I FINAL SE1'TLEHENT OFFER I 

The Prosecutor's Final Settlement Offer of I 
Charge Sentence Other (Specify) 

is available until the Final Pre-Trial Conference is concluded. No settlement offers ~ill be II 
made after this date. The only disposition after the Final Pre-Trial Conference will be by 
plea of guilty as charged or trial. 

I STIPULATIONS I 
The Prosecutor and Defense Counsel hereby· agree to the following stipulations: 

o 
o 

Auto Theft Case: Auto ~er Waived. 

Narcotics Case: Chain Of Evidence Waived, and/or D' Chemist Waived. 

I 
I 

o Parties Will Stipulate To The Testimony Of Witnesses 
Report: [] Waive All Witnesses Named. 

Named In The Police Investigator'lI 

[J Waive Only (Specify) 

I 
o Other, Including Exhibits (Specify) ______________________ -11_ 

[TRIAL LENGTH AND DA~ I 

The Prosecutor and Defense Counsel represent that all pretrial motions and discovery have beenl 
completed and that all requi~ed ~itnesses are available for trial. 

Humber of Witnesses: 
Type of Trial: 
Estimated Length of Trial: 

Prosecution 
Jury 0 
! Day t:J 

TRIAL WILL COMHENCE ON _____ ---::-______ _ 
Date 

Defense 

Other 0 

AT 

I SIGi!ATURES AND ACCEPTANCE OF NOTICi] 

--. 
I 

(Specify) 

Time 

Counsel for all parties accept notice of.the trial.date and ~aive all.matters preliminary to tr

l
: 

except as entered on the record at the Final Conference •. Defense Counsel and the Assistant 
Prosecut.or confirm their availability on the trial date. All parties are to sign below. 

Counsel For Defense Assistant Prosecuting Attorney I 
Defendant Judge 

I Copies of signed form distributed and originals filed. 

Court Clerk Date I 
:FINAL PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE SUHMARY 

I 
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Report 
WEEKLY DOCKET STATUS REPORT 

'2/21/90 2/28/90 (Tro) Judges 
Bad 

Cases Defts PT TR Date 

1 
2 
3 
3 
8 
4 
6 
7 
9 

10 
13 
12 
11 
14 
15 
16 
17 
21 
19 
22 
~8 

20 
23 
24 
25 
26 

1 3 Jobes 
2 6 Talbot 
3 3 Torres 
4 5 strong 
5 2 Thomas 
6 5 Roberts 
7 4 Heading 
8 (5 Silverman 
9 4 Hood 

10 5 Drain 
11 3 Jasper 
12 3 Boyle 
13 5 Baxter 
14 6 (302) Docket 
15 4 Ford 
16 2 Edwards 
17 2 Moore 
18 6 Jackson 
19 7 chylinski 
20 2 (203) Docket 
21 ~ Massey Jones 
22 1 Townsend . 
23 1 Crockett 111 
24 1 (202) Docket 
25 7 (201) Docket 
26 7 Shamo 

20 23 
22 26 
26 28 
29 33 
30 37 
31 33 
32 35 
33 38 
34 37 
34 41 
35 36 
39 43 
39 44 
45 52 
52 62 
55 66 
56 68 
58 65 
60 72 
62 72 
63 80 
69 82 
77 84 
88 100 
91 111 

116 133 

13 10 
9 17 
6 22 

14 19 
22 15 
12 21 
27 8 
19 19 
22 15 
15 26 
20 16 
18 2S 
32 12 
19 33 
36 26 
26 40 
37 31 
24 41. 
28 44 
24 48 
37 43 
38 44 
32 52 
41 59 
49 62 
67 66 

'2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1 
o 
3 
o 
o 
5 
o 
1 
1 
o 
o 
o 
3 
o 

Last 
TR Date 

4/2/90 
4/18/90 
5/24/90 
5/14/90 
5/7/90 
5/2/90 
5/2/90 

6/18/90 
5/14/90 
5/7/90 

5/21/90 
6/18/90 
5/21/90 
5/29/90 
7/2/90 

7/11/90 
7/2/90 

5/24/90 
8/23/90 
5/9/90 

7/18/90 
5/21./90 

6/6/90 
5/30/90 
6/14/90 
9/24/90 

?=========~=======~==============~:=~=;==~======~======~================ 

Arraign on Info 
Cases Defts 

75 
45 
32 
52 
36 
45 

285 
64 

83 
55 
35 
60 
37 
51 

321 
68 

349 389 

Chief & Team Exec. Judges 
-~-------------~--~~------

5 Carnovale 
1 Evans 
3 Tennen (204) 
7 Kerwin 
6 o'Brien 
:2 Sapala 

37 
64 

184 
82 

236 
71 

4 Roberson(Cf Jd) 188 

48 
67 

205 
90 

250 
89 

209 

20 28 32 
26 41 4 

112 93 1 
21 69 17 
56 194 .11 
51 38 9 

69 140 242 

4/17/90 
5/9/90 

4/26/90 
5/31/90 
7/3/90 

4/24/90 

6/21/90 

=~===~~============~====~=====~==========~===========-====~==~=======~~ 
As of 2/28/90 there ~ere 2,507 cases and 2,848 defendants awaiting 
disposition, There were 1,417 defendants with cases set for trial . 

~J.l'lC:J.uoea are I.!. aerenaants 'I j cases) in ~he cont""o.Lled- d to t"-sta"tu-s-'-" .. ..... oc..-:e • 
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TERMINATION OF SPIN-OFF DOCKET 
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The Chief Judges's Special Trial Docket is being terminated I 
effective today. So many cases were being "spun-out" that the 
integrity of our individual calendar systems was being undermined . 

. Now that we have fewer than ·100 cases'over 180 days in age and I 
have many dockets on track, I will begin concentrating on the off-
track dockets. I 

One of our primary goals has always been to have all of our 
trials on a 91 day track. We should now be able to achieve that 
goal. Accordingly, a procedure for reviewing off-track dockets 
will be implemented beginning the week of May 7, 1990. Under this 
procedure, no trial is to be set off-track. 

_~ indicated on the May 2, 1990 Weekly OOcket Status Report, 
12 dockets currently have trials ~cheduled beyond our 91 day time 
standard. The Court Clerk/OOcket Managers responsible for these 
off-track dockets will be instructed to bring their final 
conference files and refer all parties to me following the final 
conference. The CRG of the off-track docket Will be reviewed to 
determine if the docket can be rescheduled to accommodate the new 
cases. If it cannot, I will review every cass on the docket, 
taking non-capital cases if necessary while leaving capital cases. 
The attached form will be used to notify clerka when to bring their 
final conference fi18(8) to my courtroom. I will begin with the 
dockets with the oldest cases and work forward. Staff, working 
with me, will continue scheduling off-track dockets until trials 
may be scheduled according to our 91 day track. 
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Recorder's' Court Judges and Wayne County Circuit Court Judges 
May 8, 1990 
page 2 

, The cooperation of all judges and staff will be needed to 
maintain all cases on a 91 day track. Your support and assistance 
will be most appreciated. 

">. ;--<ZLt..) /Lf~~~ 
,/ Dal ton AU. -Robir'son . 

Executive Chief Judge 
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r. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

1. Project Summary 

The OCM Program in Pierce County, Washington was launched on July 1, 1988 and 
focussed initially upon felony dnJg cases. -Drug- cases were defined as the following: 

- C(!ses Involving only drug charges 

- cases involving both drug and non-drug violations (regardless of whether the drug charges 
subsequently were dismissed) as long as the primary charge involved a drug offense; 

- ssntence violations involving a pre-DeM case drug conviction. 

In July 1989. the DCM program was expanded to Include sexual assault cases and, in April 
1990, the rest of the criminal docket was incorporated Into the DCM system. An essential component of the 
DCM program In Pierce County has bgen the transfer of case calendaring re~ponsibilities for the DCM cases 
from the prosecutor to the newly established court administrator's office. Case calendaring responsibilities 
for the non-DCM cases remained with the prosecutor while the OeM program was being phased in. 

2. .Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

The Pierce County Superior Court is located In Tacoma, a port city, with a population of 
approximately 547,700 and located thirty miles south of Seattle, on Puget Sound. The area has a substantial 
transient population and a large number of foreign-speaking persons (Spanish, Korean, Cambodian, in 
particula.r), making it necessary to secure interpreters for many court proceedings. The state mental 
instrtution is also located in the County accounting for a high number of mental commitment-related 
hearings. 

B. Dejcription of the Judicial System 

1. Jurisdiction and Organization of the Pierce County Superior Court 

The Pierce County Superior Court is served by 18 judges and five court commissioners. 
The court staff also consists of 8 court rep0rters. The court has jurisdiction over ail felonies, civil matters 
over $10,000, domestic relations, probate, guardianship. adoption, juvenile and civil commitments, and 
concurrent jurisdiction with the District Court over claims under $ 10,000. When the DCM project was 
proposed in early 1988, the position of presiding judge rotated among the judges every three months. 
Shortly after the OCM program began, the judges voted to merge the position of presiding jt~dge with that 
of the chairperson of the elected executive committee, lhereby extending the term of the presiding judge 
to one year. 

2. Calendaring System and Support Staff 

. (he Superior Courtts DCM~related administrative staff Includes the court administrator, a jury 
administrator, and a criminal case manager and as.sistant criminal case manager, both of whom work 
primarily with the OCM cases. Felony cases are filed directly in the Superior Court. The Superior Court case 
assignment system is a hybrid of individual and master calendars. All judges are assigned an equal share 
of civil cases after a Nate of Issue !s filed. Felony cases are processed in one of two criminal division 
courtrooms up 10 the paint of trial readiness. At that time, they are assigned by the Court Administrator's 
Office to any available judge for trial. Criminal division II handles all cases involving drug charges; Criminal 
Division 1 handles all other felonies. t. third Criminal Division will be added shortly. The responsibilities of 
the criminal division jl.dges are to handle arraignments; pretrial conferences; omnibus hearings/motions (if 



ahY); violation, review and restitution hearings; and sentencings ' •. \ guilty pleas. Trial dates in crimina! cases 
are assigned by the Court Administrator's office for the DCM C. ses. 

3. Organlzat!dn of the Prosecutor's Office and Indigent Defense Services 

a. Office of thfl Prosecuting Attorney 

Felonies are prosecuted by the elected Pierce County Prosecuting Ati:orney and his 
staff of thirty~two deputy prosecuting attorneys. Felony drug cases under the DeM program were initially 
processed by a five-member "drug team" of deputy prosecuting attorneys, subsequently expanded to eight
members, and supported by four staff members. Misdemeanor drug cases, handled by the District Court, 
are prosecuted by additional deputy prosecuting attorneys. 

b. Dt;;partment of AssIgned Counsel 

Indigent defense ser.;ices are provided by the Department of Assigned Counsel 
(DAC) IOvhich uses a ~ombination of private !;;rwysi"s and DAe staff attorneys. It is estimated that this office 
defends at least 85-90% of the criminal ce$es handled by the Court. The office is staffed by 44 attorneys, 
62 non-attorney staff and limited additional pa~. Ume support. Felony cases are handled by 15 attorneys, 
3 of whom are primarily responsible for drug cases. Approximately 15% of ihe caseload present conflict 
situations and are assigned to private attorneys who handle the cases under the supervision of the DAC. 

4. Court Caseload 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The caseload handled by the Superior Court totalled 27,906 cases in CY 1988 and 29,112 I 
cases in CY 1989, representing an increase of 17.3% between 1987 - 1988 and an additional four percent 
increase between 1988 - 1985. These cases break down as follows: 

CY 1988 

civil 16,478 
criminal (felony) 4,468 

Juvenile 
Delinquency 1,496 
Dependency 616 

Probate/Guardsh. 1,824 
Adoptions/Pat. 363 
Mental Commitments 2.661 

Total 27,906 

CY 1989 

16,582 
4,979 

1,519 
550 

1,856 
1,885 
2,534 

29,112 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Drug cases, the initial focus of the DCM system, have Increased from about ten percent of I 
the criminal caseload in 1985 (272 of 2.558 felony filings) to twenty-three percent in 1987 (830 of 3,595 felony 
filings), 27% in 1988 (1,195 of 4,468) and 35% In 1989 (1,768 of 4,979). 
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II. Description of the OCM Program 

A. Program Objectives 

The goals of the OCM program in Pierce County, stated at the time of the program design, were to 
promote the speedy disposition of drug cases and to reduce jail crowding. Objectives in support of these 
goals were (a) to transfer responsibility for calendar management and case scheduling from the District 
Attorney to the Court; (b) to provide firm, reliable trial dates; and (c) to significantly reduce the continuances 
of trials and other scheduled hearings. 

8. Program Description 

1. General 

The underlying premise of the Pierce County OCM program has been to provide court 
control, certainty and consistency to the caseflow process and to dispose of cases in a manner consistent 
with their processing requirements. As noted above, at the time the program was designed, continuances 
were a major problem; they were almost automatically obtained by the prosecutor or defense attorney, 

. especially when they joined in the request. Under the DCM program, case progress and case scheduHng 
became explicitly the responsibility of the Court. Accordingly, specific intermediate events were instituted 
to permit the Court to better monitor case prog.ess and encourage meaningful pre-trial negotiation. In 
addition, the Court has required each continuance request to be submitted to the judge presiding overthe 
proceeding who, upon inquiry, grants such requests only upon a showing of good cause. (See Appendix 
A). Stipulation by both sides is no longer sufficient. 

2. Tracks Created and their CraeriS! 

Pierce County's OCM Program consists of four plans (tracks)2: A, 8, C, and D. Plan D is 
used primarily for Sexual Assault (SAU) cases and very serious felonies. The tracks and their criteria were 
developed jointly by the Court, the Prosecuting Attorney and the Department of Assigned Counsel. Since 
the DeM program in Pierce County was phased in by case type, i.e., first applied to drug cases, then to SAU 
cases, etc., a description of track criteria is presented below in corresponding order. 

a. Drug Cases 

(1) Tracks Created 

Criteria for track assignment and disposition time standards, including 
intermediate event deadlines, have been established for each of the three DCM tracks (plans) as follows: 

Plan A: Plan A cases have no complex factors such as multiple defendants. 
suppression issues, etc. The disposition time standard for this Plan is a maximum of thirty days from 
arraignment t() disposition.3 Cases assigned to Plan A include cases involving the following: 

2 Local officials felt the term "track" offensive to the concept of quality and justice which the DeM 
,::rogram was designed to support and therefore chose the term ·plan" to distinguish the case categories 
adopted for the DeM program. 

3 Plan A drug cases have recently averaged 36.13 days to disposition -- slightly exceeding the time 
disposition goa! primarily because of a shortage of judges to accommodate the considerable recent increase 
in caseload. The planned addition of a third criminal division should alleviate this problem. 

3 



- a charge of unauthorized possessions of controlled substances with no 
suppression issues or pretrial motions involved 

- an in custcxiy defendant 
- a single defendant 
- a simple analysis of drugs 
- minor criminal sanctions 
- a defendant who has pled at the Pre-Trial Hearing 
- a defendant for whom a plea date has been set 

A typical case assigned to this Plan involves a single defendant, with one or two charges to which a guilty 
plea is considered likely. 

Plan B: Plan B cases Include cases in which a plea is not initially 
anticipated and which are more complex than Plan A cases, involving multiple defendants and/or more 
serious charges, and defendants with prior records; however, these cases do not involve complex motions 
or special proceedings. The disposition time standard for Plan B cases is a maximum of 120 days from 
arraignment to disposition.4 Since the Washington Smte speedy trial statute requires disposition of felonies 
within 60 or 90 days, depending on custcxiy status, Plan B cases which extend beyond these limits are those 
in which the defendant requests a waiver of the speedy trial requirement. Typical Plan B cases include: 

- drug cases with stop/search Issues; 
- a search warrant with a small amount of drugs, no se'3.rch/seizure issues 

or deliveries; 
- a defendant who has prior felony convictions; 
- an out of cue~ody defendant 

Plan C: Plan C is res\?rved for very complex cases such as those in which 
many or complicated motions are anticipated, multiple defendants are involved, conspitacy issues are 
relevant, or substantial sentences may be imposed. This category may also be used for cases involving 
informants. The disposition time standard established for this track is a maximum of 150 days from 
arraIgnment to disposition.5 Typical Plan C cases would include cases 

- involving search warrants 
- multiple defendants 
- conspiracy allegations 
- ongoing related Investigation(s) 
- an amount of drugs which involve extensive testing 
- a serious potential prison sentence 

(2) Initial Track Assignment Experience 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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As of April 1990, when the drug Case DCM program had been operating I 
for 21 months, drug OCM case assignments and dispositions by Plan were as follows: 

4 Plan B drug cases have recently averaged 62.53 days to disposition. 

5 Plan C drug cases have recently averaged 87.7 days to disposition. 
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pending Case load 

Pla.n A 
Plan B 
Plan C 
Cases Not Assigned 
to Tracks: 

34% 
45% 
16% 

5% 

Dispositions 

Plan A 52% 
Plan B 39% 
Plan C 9% 

Twenty-one percent of these cases were disposed of within thirty days of arraignment; 90% of the cases 
were disposed of within 90 days of arraignment. 

b. Sexual Assault (SAU) Cases 

(1) Tracks Created 

Because of the more protracted nature of sexual assault cases, they are not 
generally assigned to Plan "A" and a Plan "0" has been added to accommodate more complex cases which 
are assigned to Individual judges. The full exchange of discovery In these cases has also posed some 
problems because the prosecutor is sometimes reluctant to release certain information regarding victims 
early in the process. 

Given these factors, the following criteria for track assignment and 
disposition time standards, including intermediate event deadlines, have been established for each of the 
OCM tracks for SAU caS4~S as follows6

: 

Plan B' Plan B cases are considered "simple" cases to be adjudicated 
within 30 - 120 days1 of arraignment. Plan B SAU cases Include 

- uncontested cases not involving suppression or discovery Issues or 
pre-trial motions; 

- uncontested cases proceeding pursuant to SSOSAs in which the 
offense is admitted and requisite psychological evaluation has been 
completed by an approved therapist; 

- uncontested cases involving minor criminal sanctions 
- in-custody uncontested cases 

Plan C: Plan C cases are considered "normal" cases to be adjudicated 
within 60 -150 days of arraignmene. Included in Plan C are the following types of cases: 

6 Sentencing guidelines for sexual offenders under Washington statute require a hearing to evaluate a 
defendant's treatment needs. These hearings, which are necessary as a prelude to mandating treatment 
as a part of a sentencE:', are often mandated by the court but need to be arranged and paid for by the 
defendant. The need to make these arrangements can add additional time to the processing of these cases 
and to determining how complex they may be. In addition, since a defendant not considered amenable to 
treatment may receive more extensive jail time, he/she may be less willing to consider pleading. These 
factors make it more difficult to categorize SAU cases early. 

7 excluding sentencing date. Pian B SAU cases have recently averaged 76.4 days to disposition. 

S SSOSA cases are cases which fall under the statutory proVisions for Special Sexual Offender 
Sentencing Alternatives 

9 Plan C SAU cases have recently averaged 66.7 days to disposition. 
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- contested cases without cumplex mecHcal, discovery or other Issues 
or requiring expert witnesses; 

- uncontested cases requiring psychological evaluations or other 
expert data not previously completed; 

- cases involving defendants with prior felony convictions or other 
prior sex offenses; 

- defendants not In custody 
- cases involving multiple defendants 
- cases involving physical abuse/physical assault charges 

Plan 0: Complex SAU cases assigned to Plan 0 10 involve: 

- multiple defendant contested cases 
- cases involving complex medical, psychological or similar issues 

requiring the need for export witnesses; 
- cases involving discovery of records; 
- cases necessitating numerous extensive or complex pre-trial motions; 
- cases involving serious potentia! prison sentences; 
- cases involving custodial interference 

(2) initial Track Assignment Experience 

During the first six months of operation of the SAU-DCM program (July
December 1989), a total of 191 SAU cases were filed, with 86 cases disposed, 62 (72%) of which were 
disposed of in 90 days or less from time of arraignment. The age of SAU OeM cases at disposition for the 
period was as follows: 

under 30 days 
31 - 60 da}'~ 
61-90 days 
over 91 days 

Total Cases Disposed 

9 cases (10.5%) 
28 cases (32.6%) 
25 cases (29.0%) 
24 cases (27.9%) 
86 cases (100%) 

As of January 1, 1990, 105 of the SAU cases were still pending and assigned to tracks as follows: 

No Plan Yet Assigned: 
Pian A: 
Plan B: 
Plan C 
Plan 0: 
Total Cases Pending 

c. Other Felony Cases 

(1) Tracks r:reated 

16 (16%) 
ill ( 1%) 
6 (6%) 

69 (66%) 
13 (11%) 

105 (100%) 

In April 1990, the remaining felony caseload was incorporated into the DCM system 
and applicable plans established. In dsveloping the tracks for these criminal cases, two additional case 

10 Plan 0 SAU cases have recently averaged 88.4 days to disposition. 

II Although it was anticipated SAU cases would not be normally amenable to Plan A assignment, 
exceptional situations warranting Plan A dispositions are identified from time to time. 
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categories were created: (1) Property Crimes and Fraudj Arson crimes, each of which can be classified into 
Plan A, 8, or C; and (2) Robbery/Assault and Homicide cases, for which Plans 8, C and D have been 
established. Applicable plans are discussed in greater detail below. 

(a) Property Crimes 

Plan A: Plan A cases are considered ·simple", to be disposed of within 
30 days and have the following criteria: 

- defendant in custody 
- uncontested case not Involving suppression or discovery ~ssues Of 

pretrial motions 
- auto theft cases in which the vehicle has baen recovered with little 

or no damage 
first time offender and a case involving 

(a) felony shoplifting 
(b) auto theft 
(c) fenced area burglary 

burglary in which defendant is arrested In or fleeing from a building 
- burglary in which defendant Is identified in latent prints; 
- case In which victim Is a relative or friend of defendant and 

does not desire to prosecute 
- defendant has plea date set 

Pian B: Plan B cases are "normal" cases, to be disposed of within 60-90 
days. Criteria for Plan B assignment include: 

- contested cases 
cases involving pretrial motions 
defendant has Significant felony record 

- case involves multiple defendants 
- victim lives in Pierce County 

defendant is not in custody or has waived speedy trial rights 

Plan C: Plan are considered complex, to be disposed of within 90-120 days. 
Criteria for Plan C assignment include: 

(b) 

- contested cases with numerous victims 
- contested cases Involving pretrial motions 

victims who are not Pierce County residents 
- cases involving expert testimony 
- defendant not in custody or who has waived speedy trial rights 
- defendant who has a lengthy fe~ony record involving out-of-state 

conviction(s) 

Fraud lArson Cases 

Plan A: Plan A cases are simple, to be disposed of within 30 days of 
arraignment and are assigned according to the following criteria: 

- defendant in custody 
- uncontested cases not Involving suppression or discovery Issues or 

pretrial motions 
- forgery or malicious mischief cases wh?re the crime Is admitted and 

there Is no property obtained or the amount of property or damage 
is not contested 

7 



first time offender and a t'ase Involving: 
(a) forgery, UIBC12 

(b) malicious mischief without harassment 
(c) reckless burnIng 
(d) wel1'are fraud, employment security fraud 

- defendant hlas agreed to plea 

Plan B: Plan E) cases are considered "nermal", to be disposed of within 
60-90 days. Criteria for Plan B assignment include: 

- contested cases 
- cases Involving pretrial motions 
- defendant with a significant felony record 
- a case Involving multiple defendants 
- victims who live In Pierce County . 
- a defendant not In custc¥Jy or who has signed a waiver of speedy 

trial rights 

Plan C: Plan C cases are considered complex, to be disposed of within 
90-120 days or to be pre-assigned and managed by a judge. Plan C assignment criteria Include 

- contested cases with numerous victims 
- contested cases involving pretrial motions 
- victims who are not Pierce County residents 
- cases involving expert testimony 
- a defendant not in custody or who has waived his/her speedy trial 

rights 
- a defendant who has a lengthy felony record involving out-of-state 

convictlon(s) 
- arson involving fraud 
- embezzlement or fraud cases Involving a complicated scheme or 

commission over a long period of time 
- government corruption cases 

(c) Robberv/Assault Cases 

Plan B: Plan 8 cases are considered "simple", to be adjudicated within 30-
120 days of arraignment, excluding sentencing date, and include: 

- cases without suppression or discovery issues or pre-trial motions; 
- in-custody cases where culpability is uncontested; 
- uncontested cases involving minor criminal sanctions; 

Typical Plan B cases Include: felony eluding; assault 3rd; escape, and willful failure to return to a work 
release program. 

Plan C: Plan C cases are considered "normal", to be adjudicated within 
60-150 days of arraignment, and Include: 

- contested cases without complex medical, discovery, or Identity 
questions or need for expert witnesses; 

- uncontested cases requiring psychological evaluations or other 
expert data not previously completed; 

12 Unlawful Issuance of a Bank Check 
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- a defendant with a prior cOl1'1iction(s) for a felony or other violent 
offense; 

- a defendant not In custody 
- a case with multiple defendants 
- a physlca/ assault with Injuries 
- a case with multiple counts, with significant prison time at issue 

Typical examples of Plan C cases are robbery 2nd; assault 2nd; kidnapping 2nd or unlawful Imprisonment; 
and some class A felonies. 

F!,?n D: Plan D cases are considered complex and are pre-assigned to a 
judge for scheduling. Plan D cases include: 

- cases involving class A fe/onles with multiple counts; 
multiple defendant contested cases 

- cases involving complex medical or psychological issues and present 
the need for expert testimony 
cases involving discovery of records; 

- cases Involving numerous extensive or complex pretrial motions 
- cases involving serious potential prison sentences 
- cases requiring substantial criminal Investigation; 
- cases In which the victim Is seriously injured and requires significant 

recover:;.' time before testifying 

Examples of Plan D cases are assault 1 st; kidnapping 1 st; and multiple counts of robbery 1 st. 

(d) Homicide Cases 

Any homicide case can be pre-assigned to a judge for management and 
schedUling. 

'plan ~: Plan B cases are considered "normal" and to be disposed of within 
30 -120 days. Criteria for Plan B assignment include: 

- defendant in custody 
- cases not involving suppression or discovery issues or pretrial 

motions 
- no mental defenses 
- cooperative and available witnesses 
- no pending laboratory work needed 
- single defendant 

Plan C cases are considered ~complex" and to be disposed of within 60-
150 days. Criteria for Plan C assignment are: 

- contested case involving pretrial motions 
- C,'1se Involving multiple defendants 
- a dafendant not in cus!ody or who waives speedy trial rights 
- mental defenses requiring examinations 
- complex laboratory and/or expert evidence analysis required 
- uncooperative witnesses and/or witnesses not readily available 
- a charge which includes other felonies 
- a special priority prosecution area (e.g., drug activity; gang activity, 

etc.) 
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Plan D cases, termed "Intricate", are to be disposed of within 120 days or 
more. Criteria for Plan D assignment include 

- multiple victims, multiple defendants 
- aggravated murder charges 
- death penalty case 
- case involves expert testimony on matter of first impression or rare 

subject 
- homicide is part of an elaborate scheme, with or without other crime 

as part. 

(2) Initial Track Experience 

Since Pierce County has had less than three months experience with the inclusion of these 
criminal cases in the DCM program, there is insufficient data available at this point to document plan tracking 
experience. 

3. Track Assignment Process and Point at which Track Assignment Is Made 

Preliminary determination of the apprG~rlate DCM plan for each case Is made by the 
attorneys prior to or at the pretrial hearing. As noted in Section 185 above, the plan selected, along with the 
dates agreed to for future events and cleared with the court, are indicated on the Scheduling Conference 
Order (Appendix C) submitted to the judge who reviews the plan and schedule with the attorneys involved. 
The Scheduling Order is then signed, with modifications if appropriate, and governs all future events through 
trial. 

4. Summary of the DCM Felony Caseflow Process 

Potential DCM felony cases, '.v'hich survive the initial screening and filing decision by the 
prosecuting attorney, are arraigned In the Superior Court within one day of filing; felonies are filed directly 
with the Superior Court. At arraignment, a date is set by the court for a pretrial hearing which is scheduled 
within ten days (See Appendix 8). Immediately prior to the pretrial hearing, prosecuting and defense 
attorneys confer and fill out a Scheduling Conference Order (Appendix C). On this order, they indicate the 
DCM Plan (e.g., "track") they are requesting and proposed dates for subsequent hearings/events consistent 
with the specific scheduling requirements of the Plan requested. The dates are first cleared with the criminal 
case coordinator. Ai the pretrial conference, discovery is exchanged and the scheduling order is submitted 
to the judge for approval. 13 The judge may modify the Plan or the dates depending on his or her 
assessment of the case. Once agreement is reached, the judge, attorneys and the defendant sign the 
Scheduling Order and it becomes the order of the court setting the schedule for all future events. The Order 
is placed in the case file and copies given to all parties. Further notice of the assigned dates is waived and 
the dates are entered in the pc computer case tracking record by the Criminal Case Manager. 

13. Discovery for the sexual assault cases Is required to be available at the time the pretrial hearing is 
held; in situations In which this is not possible, agreement is made on a discovery completion data as soon 
thereafter as possible. 
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The events and tlmeframes applicable to each Plan are as follows: 

Event Plan A Plan B Plan C Plan D 

Case Filed By Day 1 Day 1 Day 1 Day 1 
Pros. Atty. 

Arraignment Day 2 Day 2 Day 2 Day 2 

Exchange of Day 10- Day 10- Day 10- Day 10-
Discovery 15 15 15 15 

Attys. File Day 10- Day 10- Day 10- Day 10-Prop. 
Sched. 15 15 15 15 
Cenf .Order14 

Pretrial H:.:g Day 10- Day 10- Day'10- Day 10-
15 15 15 15 

Omnibus Hrg. as sched. as sched. as sched. 

Trial Day 30 Day 60- Day 120- per court 
120 150 order 

Sentencing generally occurs at time of plea or trial, particularly for simpler cases, unless a presentence 
Investigation (psi) is deemed necAssalY. 

5. Project Start-Up Oate. 

The OCM program for druQ cases began on July 1, 1988. On July 1, 1989 the OCM 
program was expanded to include sexual assault cases and, in April 1990, expanded to the rest of the felony 
docket. 

6. Cases Included in the OeM program 

Initially, the OeM program focussed only on cases involving drug charges. Cases involving 
multiple charges were also assigned to the OeM program if one of the charges was a drug charge. 15 As 
noted above, in July 1989, the program was expanded to Include cases involving sexual assault charges 
and, in April 1990, all felony cases were incorporated into the OeM program. 

14 The Scheduling Conference Order is prepared by the attorneys and includes their requested track 
assignment for the case and dates agreed to for remaining events consistent with the track timetable. The 
judge will honor the proposed Order if it complies with the OeM program guidelines regarding track 
assignment and applicable case processing timeframes; if it does not, the judge will discuss the matter with 
the attorneys and attempt to resolve any special problems the case presents. Generally, proposed 
scheduling orders have been consistent with the OeM program guidelines. 

15 As long as a case with mUltiple charges involves at least one drug charge, it remains with the OCM 
program even If the drug charge Is subsequently dropped. When the OCM program was first introduced, 
a question was raised as to whether a case with multiple drug and non-drug charges could have the non
drug charges severed and therefore avoid the stringencies of the OeM program. The Court made it clear 
that severance in such instances wDuld not be permitted. 
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7. Provisions for Handling Pending Pre-DeM and Non-DCM Felony Caseload 

When the DCM program began, new felony drug cases were assigned to DCM tracks and 
to Criminal Division Two, the "DCM"courtroom. Pending drug cases filed before implementation of the DCM 
program were also assigned to this courtroom but DCM procedures were not applied. No changes In 
procedure or calendaring were instituted for the remaining criminal caseload. This same approach was used 
for the SAU cases and for the balance of the felony caseload when the program became fully operational. 
However, regardless of whether a case was ·pre-DCM· or ·post-DCM", strict policies were enforced regarding 
tighter scheduling dates and continuance requests. 

8. Case Monitoring Performed 

Monitoring deadlines and calendar production is accomplished by the Criminal Case 
manager using the case tracking record created when- the $cheduling Conference Order Is entered at the 
time of the pretrial conference. The PC-based tracking system allows direct inquiry of the status of any DCM 
case in the system, can respond to questions concerning the caseload as a whole, such as qhow many 
cases are now 45 days old since arraignment?", is the basis of calendar production, and can be used to 
analyze continuance activity and trial-date certainty. A sanlple case screen is provided in Appendix D and 
a sample daily docket sheet generated by the system, which includes the case charge, age, track 
assignment and scheduled trial dats, is included in Appendix. E. Sample reports of pending and disposed 
cases by track and age are provided in Appendices F and G. Currently, the Court is using a stand-alone 
system which does not interface with the statewide computer system into which entries of case information 
are made by the Office of the Clerk of Court. 

C. Changes Required to Implement the oeM Program 

1. General 

The DCM program was implemented in Pierce County primarily through Court resolution 
and r31evant orders. Procedures within the Court and between the Court and the prosecuting attorney and 
Department of Assigned Counsel were adopted through mutual agreement and resolution. The support and 
commitment of these offices were documented by written letters of support prepared at the ti[:le Pierce 
County submitted its application to BJA for funding under the pilot program and these letters of commitment 
continue to serve as the interagency agreement to implement the DeM progra.m. The DCM system has 
required new court forms consistent with the DCM procedures and comparable new forms for the 
prosecuting attorn9Y and defense counsel. The principal new "event" introduced by the program is the 
pretrial conference which occurs ten days following arraignment. 

2. Specific Changes Instituted 

a. Within the Court 

Unlike other pilot jurisdictions Implementing DCM systems, implementation of the 
DCM program in Tacoma required the Court to take over the case calendaring function previously exercised 
by the Prosecuting Attorney. The DCM program therefore necessitated establishing -- not simply 
reorganizing - the court's scheduling, management and monitoring functions over cases included in the 
DCM program. The most critical tasks requIred to perform this function were (1 j development of appropriate 
policies, procedures and forms to be used by all judges and staff in the Court; (2) extending the rotating 
term of the Presiding Judge from three months to one year; (3) development of adequate automation 
capability to monitor and manage the system; (4) remodellin$1 a courtroom to accommodate the cases 
initially aSSigned to the DCM program (5) hiring two additional staff to perform management, monitoring and 
data e~try functions; (6) extensive and on-going ;udge and staff training regarding the operation of the DeM 
program, the role of the judges and court staff in its operation, and the role which the newly developed 
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forms played in the caseflow process; (7) converting the job of presiding judge from criminal arraignment 
judge to a combination administrative and trial judge; and (8) developing a judge rotation system permitting 
all judges to serve in the two criminal pre-trial arraignment divisions . 

b. Within the Prosecuting Attorney's Office 

To implement the DCM program and to' accommodate the increased drug filings, 
the prosecuting attorney's office hired one additional prosecuting attorney and one additional support staff. 
New forms were created to reflect the OCM process, and support staff and attorneys were trained in the use 
of these forms arid the new OCM procedures. The office also relinquished responsibility for docket 
management of the DCM cases - a function assumed by the court under the OCM program. This transfer 
of responsibility relieved the prosecuting attorney's office of considerable administrative functions although 
it then had to coordinate with the court in order to enter scheduling dates. The OCM system has resulted 
in some increase in paperwork for prosecuting attorneys and staff; however this has been offset by increased 
staff efficiency. The end result of the OCM program has been that the office (a) is able to concentrate on 
cases which are going to go to trial and dispose sooner of simpler cases and those which are going to 
plead; and (b) has been able to handle more cases without a corresponding increase in staff. The marked 
reduction in continuances and the court's enforcement of scheduled dates has meant that (a) cases don't 
have to be prepared numerous times; (b) notices to witnesses don't have to be sent repeatedly; and (c) there 
Is less risk of witnesses moving away or not wanting to return to court after a "meaningless" appearance. 

c. Within the Public Defender's Office 

The major change in the Department of Assignment Counsel (DAC) resulting from 
the oeM program has been the institution of earlier case screening by senior attorneys in a position to make 
a realistic assessment of each case, accomplished in large part by the provision of early discovery provided 
by the prosecuting attorney. Because cases are assigned to the OAC at the time of arraignment, the attorney 
assigned Is in a position to screen the case at that point and to assess its processing needs. In view of the 
case processing timetable established under the OCM program, OAC attorneys find the e&rly screening 
beneficial so that they are in a position to know early on what resources they must apply to each case and 
thereby better manage their schedules. 

Initially, the OAC established two-attorney teams to handle the DCM cases. Various 
administrative changes were also instituted to accommodate the OCM program, such as color-coding of flies 
to correspond with track assignments. 

d. Within Other Agencies 

(1) Sheriff and Jail 

On th:~ one hand, the required pretrial conference, a "new" event established 
by the DCM program, has required extra prisoner transport services from the sheriff; on the other hand, 
since 35% of the cases are disposed of at this conference, it appears that, overall, prisoner transport services 
have been reduced from the level required pre-DCr-.t It also appears that the average period of pre-tria! 
incarceration has declined significantly, with both cost and other savings resulting. 

(2) Probation 

The accelerated disposition timeframe for the OCM cases in Pierce County 
has required a parallel acceleration in preparation of presentence reports. This has presented problems as 
noted in Section III 85 below. The Court has attempted to develop guidelines t.o differentiate the need for 
psi's and the level of information required for different classes of cases. Parties frequently agree to stipulate 
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I 
to the defendant's criminal history at the sentencing hearings, subject to subsequent verification within a I 
stated period of time. 

III. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO DATE 

A. Case Status by Track 

During the first quarter of 1990 (January 1 - April 5, 1989), at which time the DeM program for Drug 
and SAU cases was fully operational, the following resulted: 

1. Filings and Dispositions: Drug and SAU Cases 

No Plan PlanA Plan B Plan C Plan D Total 
Assigned 16 

Filed 94 106 609 283 23 1.115 

Disposed 0 92 385 189 8 674 
Pending: 

Drug 78 14 219 42 0 353 
SAU ..ill J2 ~ 52 ..1Q 88 
Total 94 14 224 94 15 441 

2. Age of Pending Cases 

0-30 31-60 61-90 91 - on Total 
a. Drug Cases 

No Plan 76 2 0 0 78 
PlanA 5 4 2 3 14 
Plan B 117 57 21 24 219 
Plan C 15 17 3 7 42 

Total: 213 80 26 34 353 

b. SAU Cases 

No Plan 14 0 0 2 16 
Plan B 1 3 0 1 5 
Plan C 28 11 4 9 52 
Plan D 1 4 1 9 15 

Total 44 18 5 21 88 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

16 "No plan" cases are cases In which no pretrial hearing has yet taken place and therefore no plan has I 
been assigned as well as those few cases which were filed prior to the DCM program but are on bench 
warrant; while not subject to the forms and procedures of the DCM system, they are tracked, nevertheless, 
on the DCM data base, for purposes of calendaring. I 
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Plan A 
Plan B 
Plan C 
Plan D 

Total 

3. 

- ~~-~----------------------

Age of Disgosed Orug and SAU Cases at Oisgosition 

0-30 31-60 61-90 91 - on Total 

43 25 18 6 92 
53 187 79 66 385 
11 66 43 69 189 
0 2 2 4 8 

107 280 142 145 674 

B. Implementation Problems and Issues. Addressed 

1. Lack of Adequate Computer Support 

When the program was planned, it was anticipated that the state-based SCOMIS system 
would provide the computer support necessary to manage and monitor the program. For a variety of 
reasons, this was not feasible and the Court therefore developed the pc-based information system described 
above which has been very valuable. However, the capacity of this system was reached after the first 
eighteen months of the program. A file server was added in January 1990 and a Local Area Network (LAN) 
installed at that time to permit multiple access to the data base by additional staff. 

2. Pressures of Increased Case Volume 

The increasing caseload of the court is placing enormous pressures on existing resources 
and the efficiencies resulting from the OCM program may not be adequate to counteract these pressures. 
Although additional docket days are now being scheduled to handle arraignments and other pretrial events 
and creation of a third criminal division within the Court is planned, the shortage of manpower and facilities 
to accommodate the increased caseload is becoming a very serious problem. 

3. Continual Need to Educate Judges, Staff and Attorneys Regarding OCM Procedures 

There is a continual need to educate judges and attorneys regarding the objectives and 
procedures of the OCM program as well as specific issues that arise. The inclusion of Sexual Assault cases 
in the program, for example, presented new factors to consider regarding tracking designation and pointed 
up potential modifications needed in the system to accommodate the different processing characteristics 
of these types of cases. 

4. Delay in Obtaining lab Reports 

Considerable delay is occurring in the production of lab reports for adjudication purposes. 
This problem has not yet beE:.l1 resolved. 

5. Difficulty in Promptly Obtaining Criminal History Information 

Since standard pre-sentence reports are requiring 45 - 50 days for completion, criminal 
history records are being used for most cases. However, obtaining criminal history information has posed 
a significant problem, even with additional computer time being made available for this purpose, because 
of lack of staff to access this information. Since Pierce County handles a significant and increasing number 
of defendants with out-of-state records, the need for this information Is becoming more acute. Moreover, 
since approximately 35% of the cases of pretrial detainees are disposed of at the pretrial conference (held 
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10 days after arraignment) the need to quickly obtain this information has become all the more pressing 
since introduction of the DCM program. Currently, except for defendants convicted of violent offenses, court 
sentencing orders contain stipulations that the sentences are conditional upon the truthfulness of the prior 
record disclosed by the defendant. Efforts are also underway to enhance the Court's pretrial screening 
capabilities. 

c. Initial Program Impact 

Much progress has been made toward achieving the initial objectives set for Pierce County's OCM 
program despite the dramatic increase in drug caseload which the County has experienced since the OCM 
program was implemented. Statistics developed by the court administrator Indicate that 49% of the drug 
cases filed since beginning the OCM program were disposed of within thirty days of Superior Court 
arraignment and 88% within 90 days of arraignment. Comparative figures far case disposition time prior to 
the DCM project implementation indicate that only 8% of the drug cases reached disposition within thirty 
days and only 11% reached disposition within 90 days. In addition to the more expeditious and efficient 
processing of cases and the perceived reduction in pretrial detention days for defendants, the OCM program 
has also resulted in a significant decreRse (estimated at 50%) in the number of bench warrants issued for 
non-custody defendants. The' Prosecuting Attorney and the Oepartment of Assigned Counsel have also 
found the system beneficial, noting that the resultant increase in staff efficiency has enabled them to dispose 
of more cases earlier and to focus more resources on serious cases. Most significantly, however, all 
involved with the Pierce County DCM program have commented on the benefits that have been derived from 
the closer coordination, more systematic planning and more cooperative spirit which the OCM program has 
fostered for all segments of the adjudication process. Efforts are now underway to develop and Implement 
a DeM program for civil cases. 

D. Comments 

Pierce County justice officials have worked together closely since the OCM project was proposed 
to plan for and achieve its implementation. The program required an enormous effort on the part of many 
individuals and agencies, including construction of the initial "OCM" courtroom, the transfer of case 
calendaring functions from the prosecutor to the court, the institution of a case management capability in 
the court, expansion of the term of the presiding judge, development of a pc-based case tracking capability, 
among other tasks. Credit for the success of the program lies in its conceptual framework, the combination 
of flexibility and consistency with which it has been implemented, and the hard work and commitment of 
local judicial system officials to make the OCM program work. The importance of this last factor cannot be 
overestimated. 
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A. Order for Trial Continuance 
IN TIlE SUPERIOU COURT OIQIlE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

IN AND FOR TilE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASIIlNGTON 
Plaintiff. NO. 

vs. 

} 
Ddend:Jnt(s). 

1. nASIS 

This matter came before the COllrt upon motion of: 

11. FINDINGS 

] The de[endnnt hns shown good c:Juse for :J continulInce in th:Jt: 

] The (deputy) prosecuting attorney has est:Jblislted: 

ORDER FOR CONTINUANCE 
OF TRIAl. DATE 

th;!t good cause exists and the: defendant c;'(pressly consents to a continuance; or 

] th;!t the state's evidence is presently unavnilnblc. the prosecution hus exercised due diligence and 
reasonable grounds e;'(ist to believe that it will be aV:Jilable within a re:Jsonable time; or 

[ ] lab; ] witness; ] other ___________ _ 

( ] thut a continuance is required in the due administration of justice and the defendant will not be 
substantially prejudiced in the presentation of the defense. 

[ ]The court established th;!t a continuance is required in the due administration of justice and the defendunt will not 
be substantially prejudiced in the; presentation of the defense. 

The defendant (h:ls) (h:ls nol.) waived the right to a sp~edy trial. 

111. ORDEn 

IT IS ORDEI~ED th:llthis case prescnlly :~'- f~: trial UII: ------____________ is. 

continued 10: _________________________________ _ 

DATED: ______________________ _ 

Presented by: JUDGE 

. Deputy Prosecuting Anomey 

Attorney for Defend:mt 



Order to Appear for Pretrial Hearing 

. I 60DAYS ____ _ 

90 DAYS _____ _ 

IN THE SUPEHlOR COURT OF TIlE STATE OF WASIllNGTON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASIIINGTON 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 

Defendant(s). 

ORDER TO APPEAR FOR 
PRE-TRIAL HEARING 

The above numed defendant is ordered to appear: 

Dnte: __________ _ 

Time: __________ _ 

Room": __________ _ 

County City-Building 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 

At this time. your trial date and any other mandatory nppenrances will be set. 

] Defendant will be represented by Department of Assigned Counsel (DAC); 

] Derendllnt will hire own nllorney who will appcOIi on above dute. 

FAILURE TO APPEAR WILL RESUl.T IN A WAIHtANT BEING ISSUED FOR YOUR ARREST. 

DATED: _____________________ _ 

JUDGE 

COpy RECEIVED: 

Defendant: ______________________________ Date: ___ _ 

Allorney for. Defend:lOt: ____________________ . ___________ _ 

Attorney for Plaintiff: ________________________________ _ 
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IN TlIE SUPElUOR COURT Or-l"lIE STATE OF WASllINGTON 

IN AND Fon TIlt COUNTY OF PIERCE 

STATE OF WASIIlNGTON 
Plaintiff, NO. _____________ _ 

vs. 

} 

SCHEDULING CONFERENCE OlmER 
SETTING TRIAL DATE, OMNIBUS 
HEARING AND 

Defenu<lUI(s). 

The Stale: and defendant having personally appeared before the court Ihis dale andlhe court having determined t 
Cllse be classilied for trial setting purposes under Differentiated Case Management (OeM) as: 

A ___ (30 days), B ___ (60-120 days), or C ___ (60-150 days), _____ (otht 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that: 

I. The following court. dates arc sel for the defelidant(s): 

( 1 Omnibus hCllring on: 
(Dille) 

] Trial on: 
(D:ac:) 

______ on: 

(D\lle) 

( ) _____ on: 

(Dnte) 

[ ] _____ on: 

(Dale) 

2. :rhe defendanl(s) personally be present al Ihese hearings and report to: 

Address: 5th Floor 
County-City Building 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 

(Time) 

(Time) 

Crime) 

(TIOl~) 

(Time) 

] Criminal Division I, Room ~ 
) Criminal Division 2, Room: 

Estimated length of trial: _________ .Estimated length of hearings: ______ _ 

ARRAIGNMENT DATE: ______ _ 
NUMBER OF DAYS BEFORETRIAL.~· _____ _ 
WAIVERATTACHED?[ JYes[ )No 

FAILURE TO APPEAR WILL RESULT IN A WARRANT BEING 1SSUED FOR YOUR ARREST. 

DATED: ______________ __ 

COPY RECEIVED: 

JUDGE 
Dcrc:nd:II11: ______________________________ _ 

D:llc: __ _ 

Allorney for Defendant: ____________________________ _ 

Attorney for Plainliff: 
'" 
Z.28ul 
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D. Sample Case Computer Screen 

I 

I .. 't 14~jo"o!!: 1iIJIIPIIr~EY, EDI'1I14 l'\t·mr<IA lllterpratel-: l-I 
;ol~A: 

F i I1Clerpr'j Ill: I D: 

I Gaur L: CD2 Tracie·: C 

r;harQE!: I.mes No Charges: 

PI-osecLl 1:01-: 
/.:1'1 I: 
r:t·JI2: 
1:<1'113: 
BN,[4: 

Date: 
Date: 
Date: 
Da te: 

l1isd ChargE!: 

Defense: l-IOODS 
SR/Q: 
SR/Q: 
SR/Q: 
SR/Q: 

I 
Custody: N I 
Speedy Trial t·Jaiver: I 
Disposed: Y 

Current Case Age:76 
2: 3: 76 4; 

Last Event: PLEA 

D.;a.ys: I) 

Days: 
Days: 
Days: 

I 
I 

Total aWl Days: 0 

Retrieved form 1 o'f -- Total Forms: 478 Page 1 

F7-Search F1-How to update F6-Table 

r COURT CALENDAR 

FS-Calc Flo-conti 

Na~t Sched Event: SENT 

I PRetl-ial ••.. 1: J./31/89 
I PRHelcJ: Y 
I OMnibus ••••• 1: 2/21/89 

PR2: 2/2/89 .PR3: 2/B/89 
PRContinuances: 2 

ot-12: 01'13 : 

Sched Date: 6/6/89 

PR4: I Intel-vall: 26 
m14: 

Ot-If'leld: Y Ot-ICon tinl.lanc:es: Intel-va12: 39 
I·,------~------------------~--------------~--------~ I 
1

1 1'10 tions ••... A: 2/1'}/89 1'102: 
TypeA: BH HeldA: Y 

lIotions ••••• B: 1'105:. 

1'103: 
ContinuancesA: 1 

1'106: I Typ... NOTE. HeldS. " Conl:inuances8: 

PLea •••••.•• !: 2/28/89 PL2: 3/13/89 PL3: 3/30/89 
PLHeld: Y 

TRial ••••••• 1: 4/17/89 
TRHp.ld: N 

SEntenced •.• l: 6/6/89 
SEHeld: N 

PLContinuances: 2 
TR2: TR3: 

TRContinuances: 1 
SE2: SE3: 

SEContinl.lances: 

1104: 
Interval3: 32 

M07: 
Intel-va14 : 

PL4: 
Intel-va15: 76 

TR4: 
Interva16: 94 

SE4: 
Interval7: 

I 
I 
I DCt1E19 • DTF Retrieved form 1 of -- Total Farms: 478 Page 2 o· 

EEC-Ellit Fl-How -1:0 llpdal:.re F6-Table F7-Searc:h 

l._.===== -=====- D I SF'OS I TI Obi 
1.11:,,3 I:e: 3/30/89 
(;,\'1'- 1:."'. 

I 
... , . .-. 
- .-

f(~~rnarlcs : 

tlo ~.ions ••••• C: 
TYI-'f2G: 

Ila1:ions ••••• 1): 
'l'ypr-:lj: 

lin !,j.nn!:' ••••• E: 
TYPl?F.: 

DEven t : PLEA 
REvent: 

1'108: 
Helde: N 

~1011 : 
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CRIMINAL DOC~KT - DIVISIOn 2 bU UA1~ - nv~U~i L~, l~O~ 

~OHDAY, JUNE 26, 1989 90 D!YS - SEPiKKB&R 2~, 1989 

Case Trial 
Dpt De! HaDe !lias Case No IC lilt Charge Event Age Trt Date DP! Defense 

----------------------- -----------------------------. ------------- ----------------.------- ----------- -------- ----------
DOE, JOHN 89-1-01663-1 i i UPCS~ID(2) PLE! 21 A 7/19/89 FC SINHliT 

6S-1-01629-1 Y Y OPCSKID(2) PLEA 22 A 7/26/89 PC SIRliIiT 

SMITH, JOHN 8S-1-01616,OA Y Y ODCS, UPCSKID PLEA 26 B 7/H/89 PC DICHRSOIi 

DOE, J. 88-1-03355-4 l' N rEL POS5 SHORT rIR~iRH SKIlT ~ICRiLHAR 

SMITH, J. 89-1-01830-8 N N OPCS PRK-TF.I~L i 

DOE, JOHN 89-1-01826-0b H R OPCS PRt-iRIAL 8 

CD2 SMITH, JOHN 89-1-017 89-1 H H CHILD RAPt 1ST DLGRKE(2) PRE-TRI!L 6 

CD2 DOE, J. S9-i-01BOO-6 H R OPCS PRE-iRIAL 8 

CD2 SMITH, J. SS-1-0174!-1B H H UPCS PLEA 14 A 8/30/89 PC HCNERTHNEi 

CDZ DOE, JOHN 
SS-1-017~~-lA H H UFCS fLKA H b &/30/89 PC HCNfRTBlin 

CD2 SMITH, JOHN Sg-1-OOS33-JA H N OPCSHD, OHCS PLEA/iD 88 C 6/26/89 fL HALSHAD 

CO2 DOE, J. 89-1-007!S-7! H N UPCSKID(2) FLrA 98 B 9/11/89 HCNXRTHm 

CD2 SMITH, J. 89-1-U1&58-8 H N CHILD RAPE 2KD DEGREE(Z) PRE-TRl!L 6 

CD2 DOE, JOHN 69-1-01356-0 H H OPCS PRL-rRlbL -7 

CD2 SMITH, JOHN gS-1-00792-6 H 8 bil UPCS RKb 99 C 9{11/89 PC HCHERTHHEi 

CD2 DOEr J. 89-1-0114i-6 H H UPCS PLXA H ! 8/30/89 PC HCHKRiBHH 

CD2 SMITH, J. 89-1-01857-0 H H CHILD HOLESr. TEIRD DEG. PRE-TRIAL 6 

Cn? 
DOE, JOHN 

89-1-01812-0 r H UPCSKID PLEA 12 A 817/89 FC TUfiS -" 

CD2 SMITH II JOHN 
69-1-0i824-3 Y H OPCS PR£':iiiBL 8 

CD2 DOE, J. &~-1-01516-0B R Y ODCS, UPCSHD PLK! 26 B 7/H/S9 PC HESLOP 

L"'c.,~:I:,; I~'!d .~:J:" C'l~-gl ! 

~.;., .. ~."t. lpr-. PRE-TRIAL 8 I., .•• ", ".',>.~'; 



F. Sample Pending Case . " Status Report 
(1 ) Drug Cases I PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

Hut ti I Def Current 
Track Case I/o Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-?0 91-01/ Charge 

-------- ------------- -------- ---------- ---------- --_ .. _----- ---------- ----.--------------------
89-'-02715-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS I B9-~-03180-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSI./il) 

89-1-03463-0B 14.00 14.00 UPCS(2) 

89-1-03519-9 1.00 1.00 UPCS\.IID 

I 90-1-00443-2 1.00 1.00 UOMILCS 
90-1-00471-8 27 57.00 57.00 UPCS 
90-1-00488-2 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-00544-7 74 1.00 1.00 UPCS\.lID I 90-'-00725-3 1.00 1.00 UPC:S 
9tH -01006-8 56 3.00 3.00 UDCS 
90-1-01050-5 25.00 25.00 UDCs(5) 
90-1-01125-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS I 90-1-01126-9 1.00 1.00 UHCS 
90-1-01148-0 1.00 1.00 UPCS: UPICS\.lID 
90-'-01149-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

I 90-1-01150-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01152-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01173-' 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01184-6 86 1.00 1.00 UHCS I 90-1-01190'" 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01293-1 71 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01294-0 71 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01311-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS\.lID(2) I 90-1-01312-1 1.00 1.00 

.-
THWOP: UPICSIHD 

90-1-01313-0 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-'-01314-8 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

I 90-1-01316-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01320-2 72 1.00 1.00 ATT UPCS: LDOMILCSi UPCS 
90-1-01321-1 72 41.00 41.00 ATT UPCS: UDOMILCSi UPCS 
90-'-01327-0 1.00 1.00 UPCS I 90-'-01328-8 73 1.00 1.00 UPCS; UPCSIlID 
90-'-01329-6 73 1.00 1.00 UPCSi UPCSIlID 
90-1-01337-7 1.00 1.00 UP ICSIlID 
90-'-01339-3 1.00 1.00 UPCS I 90-1-01343-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-'-01349-1 1.00 1.00 r.?CS 
90-1-01365-2 1.00 1.00 OAOCSBFDH I 90-'-01366-1 1.00 1.00 UPCSI/ID 

. 90-1-01367-9 1.00 1.00 UDCS 
90-1-01378-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS(Z) 
90-'-01379-2 1.00 1.00 UPICSIlID I 90-1-01390-3 1.00 1.00 UPCSIlID 
90-1-01394-6 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-'-01395-4 75 1.00 1.00 UPICSIlID 

I 90-'-01396-2 75 3.00 3.00 UP1CSIlID 
90-1-01397-1 75 1.00 1.00 UPICSIlID(2) 
90-1-01401-2 76 1.00 1.00 UPCS'JID 
90-1-01402-1 76 6.00 6.00 UPCSIlID I 90-1-01404-7 77 1.00 . ,1.00 UPCS\lID 
90-1-01405-5 77 1.00 1'.00 UPCSIlID 
90-1-01408-0 3.00 3.00 UPCSIlIO 

I 90-1-01410-1 3.00 3.00 UDCSi UPCS\lIO 
90-1-01411-0 78 3.00 3.00 UDCSi UPCSIlID 
90-1-01412-8 78 3.00 3.00 UOCSi UPCSlllD 
90-1-01413-6 78 3.00 3.00 UDCS; UPCSIoIID I 90-1-01416-1 3.00 3.00 UOCS 

I 



,. 

11 
~-

PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

J: 

II Hul t i 
Oef Current 

't-
Code 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge Trae;: Case 110 Case Age 

11 
--- '. ---- .... Q ..... _------ -------- ---_ .... _--- ---------- ---------- ---.------ ------.------------------

90·1-01418-7 79 3.00 3 ... 00 UHCS 
90-1-01419-5 3.00 3.00 UPCS(2) 

~ 90-1-01422-5 3.00 3.00 UPCS 
." 

\1 90-1-01428-4 1.00 1.00 UPCS(2) 

90-1-01437-3 1.00 1.00 UPCSUIO 

t 90-1-01438-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS\lIDi UOCS 
:;, 90-1-01443-8 1.00 1.00 UPICS\lID(2) 

I 90-1-01444-6 81 1.00 1.00 UPCS .... ID(2) 
90-1-01447-1 1.00 1.00 UOHILCS; UPICS\l10(2) 
90-1-01448-9 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01453-5 1.00 1.00 UOCSi UPCS .... IO 
90-1-01454-3 1.00 1.00 UPcs 

• 90-1-01455-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS\./ID 
t 

1" 
J 90-1-01464~1 83 1.00 1.00 UPCS\lID 

90-1-01465-9 83 1.00 1.00 UPCS\lID 
90-1-01466-7 84, 1.00 1.00 UPSFi UPCS 

~ 90-1-01469-1 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
) 90-1-0g72-1 81 1.00 1.00 UPCS\.IiO(2) 

90-1-01475-6 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

- 90-1-01477-2 1.00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-01479-9 1_00 1.00 UPCS 
90-1-1417-9 79 3.00 3.00 UHCS 
--------- ...... _- --_ .. - .. -. ----""----- ---------- ---_ .. _---- -- .... --- ... --

'" 
Average~ 3.21 
Count: 78 76 2 0 0 

A 89-'-03351-0 63.00 63.00 UPCS 
89-1-03726'4 56.00 56.00 UPcs, UPOFGOLOH 
89~1-04124-5A 99.00 99.00 UPcs, UU08 
89-1-04124-58 136.00 136.00 uuoa 
89-1-04124-5C 78.00 78.00 UPCSIJIO 
90-1-00042-9 114.00 114.00 UPICS\.lID 
90-'-00655-9 37 51.00 51.00 UPCSIJIO 
90-'-00658-3 37 51.00 51:00 UPCS .... IO 
90-1-00693-1 27.00 27.00 UPCSIJID 
90-1-00695-8 38.00 38.00 UPCS 
90-1-01071-(1 14.('0 14.00 UPCSIJID 
90-'-01080-7 15.00 15.00 upes , 
90-1 u 01235-4 14.00 14.00 UPICSIJID 
90-1-0i240-1 14.00 14.00 UOCS 
_ ..... ---------- -------- --------- .. ---------- -- ..... ------ ... _--------

Average: 55.00 
Count: 14 5 4 2 3 

B 88-1-01715-0 14.00 14.00 UPcs 
88-1-02280-3 72.00 72.00 UHCS 
88-'-03744-4 102.00 102.00 UPCS 
89-1-00325-6 113.00 113.00 UPCS 
89-1-01095-1A 348.00 348.00 UPCSIJID 
89-1-01095-18 349.00 349.00 UPCS~W 

89-1-01095-1C 349.00 349.00 UPCS~ID 

89-1-01291-1 121.00 121.00 UPCS 
89-1-02011-6 183.00 183.00 UPCS 
89-1-02033-7 167.00 167.00 UPCS 
89-1-02052-3 14.00 14.00 UPCSIJID 
89-1-02052-5 271.00 271.00 UPCS\iID 



PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 I 
Hul ti I Def CUrrent 

Track Case No Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-01/ Charge 
. _ .. ----- -----_ .. ----_ .. -------- ---- ... _---- -_ ...... _---- ---_ .... ---- -_ .. _ .. ----- -------------------------
B 90-1-01037-8 57 27_00 27.00 UPCStiID I 90-1-01039-4 58 14.00 14.00 UPCS\JID 

90-1-01040-8 58 13.00 .13.00 UPCSIJID 

90-1-01046-7 59 14.00 14.00 UPCStlID 

I 90-1-01049-1 60 27.00 27.00 UPCSIJIO 

90-1-01059-9 26.00 26.00 UPCS 

90-1-01062-9 61 27.00 27.00 UPCSlJlO; UOCS 
90-1-01063-7 61 27.00 ,a.oo UPCSlJlDi UOCS I 90-1-01067-0 62 26.00 26.00 UPCS 

90-1-01068-8 62 26.00 26.00 UPCS'.JID(2) 
90-1-01069-6 62 26.00 205.00 UPCS\J10(2) 

90-1-0'i!J83-1 11.00 " 11.00 UPCS "I 90-1-01085-8 11.00 11.00 UPCS 

90-1-01087-4 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01106-4 63 23.00 23.00 UPCS\./ID 

I 90-1-01108-1 70 16.00 16.00 UPCS\./IO 

90-1-01112-9 14.00 14.00 UPCS 
90-1-01115-3 64 14.00 14.00 UPCSIJIO 
90-1-01116-1 64 15.00 15.00 UPCS\'/lO I 90-1-01117-0 64 14.00 14.00 UPCS'.JlO 
90-1-01118-8 70 14.00 14.00 UDCS(2) 

90-'-01143-9 21.00 21.00 UPCS 
90-1-01189-7 12.00 12.00 . UPCS I 90-1-01196-0 1.00 1.00 tJPCSlJlO 
90-1-01199-4 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01200-1 67 11.00 11.00 UPCSIJlD 

I 90-1-01201-0 67 11.00 11.00 UPCS'.JIO 
90-1-01202-8 11.00 11.00 UPCS 
90-1-01206-1 11.00 11.00 UPCSi ATT ELUDE; UPSF 
90-1-01216-8 11.00 11.00 UPCSIJID I 90-1-01226-5 69 11.00 11.00 UDOHILOCS 
90-1-01227-3 69 11.00 11.00 UDOHIL<)CS 
90-1-01228-1 11.00 11.00 UDCS 

I 90-1-01239-7 14.00 14.00 UPCSiJID 
90-1-01246-0 13.00 13.00 UPCS 
90-1-01253-2 13.00 13.00 UPCS 
90-1-01275-3 13.00 13.00 UPCS I 90-'-01288-5 12.00 12.00 THWOP; UPCS 
90-'-01292-3 12.00 12.00 UPCSIJIO(2) 

-- .. ---------- -------- ---------- --- ..... ----- ---------- ----------
Average: 45.37 I Count: 219 117 57 21 24 

C 88-'-02336-2B 503.00 503.00 UPCStllD(2) 

I 89-1-00643-10 382.00 382.00 UDCS 
89-1-01219-9A 252.00 252.00 UHCS, UPCSIJID 
89-1-02194-5A 246<00 246.00 UMCS 
89-1-02802-88 217.00 217.00 UDCS(7), CDCS(2) I 89-1-03106-1 176.00 176.00 RAPE 2!!D DEGREE 
89-'-03331-5 40.00 40.00 UPCStllD 
89-1-03370-6A 162.00 162.00 UPCS\lID 

I 89-'-03395-1 49.00 49.00 UPCS 
89-1-03604-7 96.00 96.00 UPCS\JID 
89-'-03981-0 45.00 45.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-001'10-7 9 74.00 74.00 UPCS\JIO I 90-1-00111-5 9 78.00 78.00 UPCSIJID 

I 



PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

Hul ti 
Dei Current 

Track Case No Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge 
._------ ------------- -_ .... ---- ----_ .. _--- -_ ...... - .. _--- ---- ... ----- ---------- -------------------~-----
C 90-1-00397-5 59.00 59.00 UPCSI.IID 

90-1-00403-3 37.00 37.00 UPCSI.IIDi UPCS 
90-1-00497-1 30 38.00 38.00 UHCS; UPCSIHD 
90-1-00582-0 14.00 14.00 UPCSI.IIDi UPCS 
90-1-00588-9 54.00 54.00 UOCS 
90-'-00650-8 36 51.00 51.00 UPCSI.IID 
90'1-00651-6 36 51.00 51.00. UPCSI.IID 
90-1-00656-7 37 67.00 67.00 UPCSI.IID 
90-1-00736-9 30.00 30.00 UOCS 
90-1-00774-1 42 21.00 21.00 UPCSI.IID 
90-1-00787-3 43 41.00 41.00 UDCS(5)iUPCSI.IID(2)iPSP 2 
90-1-00788-1 43 41.00 41.00 UDCS(5) 
90"-00789-0 43 34.00 3'1.00 UDCS(5) 
90-1-00796-2 40.00 40.0(1 UOCS(7) 

,I 90-1-00802-1 40.00 40.00 UPCSI.IID; UOCS(6) 
90-1-00804-7 36.00 36.00 UDCS 
90-1-00811-0 32.00 32.00 UDCS(2); UPCSI.IID 
90-1-00818-7 36.00 36.00 UDCS(,6) 
90-'-00821-7 9.00 9.00 L'DCS 
90-1-00823-3 25.00 25.00 UOCS 
90-1-00873-0 47 13.00 13.00 UOCS(7) 
90-1-00874-8 47 14.00 14.00 UOCS(7) 
90-1-00875-6 47 13.00 13.00 UDCS(7) 
90-'-00876-4 47 14.00 14.00 UDCS(7) 
90-1-00975-2 32.00 32.00 UDCS(5) 
90-1-00984-1 30.00 30.00 UDCS(3) 
90-1-01081-5 18.DO 18.00 UPCS 
90-'-01107-2 63 23.00 23.00 UPCSI.IID(2) 
90-1-01223-1 68 11.00 11.00 UHCS(3) ; UPCSIHD(3) 
90-1-01245-1 12.00 12.00 UDCS(5) 
90-1-01277-0 12.00 12.00 UDCS(3) 
------------- --- .......... ---------- -- .. ,,~------ -- ..... - .. -- .... ----------

Average: 74.27 
Count: 44 15 18 3 8 

======== ============= ====== ==::.:==== ========= ========== ========== ========== ========================= 
Average: 40.07 11.72 44.19 74.58 177.43 
Count: 355 213 81 26 35 

I .. 

I 
I 
I 



F. Sample Pending Case 
Status Report I PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 (2 ) SAO 

Multi 
Def Current I Track Case No Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge 

-------- ----_ .. _------ -------- -""-------- ---_ .. _---- .. - ... _-- ... --- .. _-------- ~--- .. --------------------
89-1-01757-3 266.00 26tI.OO BURGLARY 1ST, RAPE 1ST 

I 89-1-02237-2 210.00 210.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 

89-1-02986-5 1.00 1.00 CM RAPE 1ST 

90-1-00366-5 1.00 1.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 

90-1-00934-5 1.00 1.0cr CHILD RAPE FIRST(2) 

I 90-1-00993-1 1.00 1.00 
90-1-01121-8 1.00 1.00 CH HaL 1ST DEGREE 
90-1-01123-4 1.00 1.00 CN MOL 1ST DEGREE 
90-1-01147-1 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE I 90-1-01322-9 1.00 1.00 CH MOL 1ST; CM RAPE 1ST 
90-1-01326-1 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-01385-7 1.00 1.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 

I 90-1-01415-2 3.00 3.00 CHILD RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
90-1-01421-7 3.00 3.00 BURGLARY 1ST DEGREE 
90-1-01500-1 loro 1.00 CN RAPE 1ST; CM MOL 1ST 
90-1-1423-3 3.00 3.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 

I ------------- -------- ---------- ---------- --_ .. _----- ----------
Average: 31.00 
Count: 16 14 0 0 2 

B 89-1-00846-'" 139.00 139.00 STAT RAPE 2ND DEGREE I 
90-1-00364-9 41.00 41.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00743-1 36.00 36.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGRtE 

I 90-1-00837-3 37.00 37.00 ASSAULT 2ND OEGREE 
90-1-01078-5 26.00 26.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE(2) 

------------- ------_ ... -_o._-- ... -... - ---------- ... --_ .. __ ... _- -- .. ----_ ..... 
Average: 55.BO I Count: 5 3 0 

C 88-1-01635-8 13.00 13.00 IHD LIB(2); STAT RAPE 1ST 
88-1-02341-9 63.00 63.00 INDECENT LIBERTIES I 89-1-01669-5 23B.OO 238.00 CHILD MOLEST 1ST DEGREE 
89-1-02046-9 132.00 132.00 CHILD RAPE, 1ST DEGREE 
89-1-02670-0 148.00 148.00 PUBLIC INDECENCY 

I 89-'-03054-5 92.00 92.00 INCEST 1ST OEGREE(2) 
89-1-03554-7 128.00 128.00 IND LIaS, STAT RAPE 1ST 
89-1-03583-' 116.00 116.00 IUCEST 2ND(3), INCEST 1ST 
89-'-03754-0 127.00 127.00 ROBBERY 1ST, RAPE 1ST I 89-1-03842-2 84.00. 84.00 ST RAPE 1(2), IND LIBS* 
89-1-03947-0 22.00 22.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
89-1-03956-9 . 113.00 113.00 CH RAPE 1, CH HOLEST 1(2) 

I 89-1-04046-0 . 48.00 48.00 ASSAULT 2UD DEGREE 
89-1-04102-4 56.00 56.00 INDECENT LIBERTIES 
90-1-00041-1 53.00 53.00 CHILD RAPE 1ST(3) 
90-1-00174-3 114.00 114.00 ROB1;KID1(2);BRG1;RAPE 1 I 90-1-00181-6 56.00 56.00 RAPE OF CHILD 1Si DEGREE 
90-1-00206-5 73.00 73.00 STAT RAPE 1; CH HOL 1(2)* 
90-1-00267-7 69.00 69.00 . RAPE 2110, IND LIBERTIES 
90-1-00326-6 17 5B.OO 58.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE I 90-1-00365-7' 13.00 13.00 CHILD MOLESTATION 2ND 
90-1-00367-3 17.00 17.00 COMMUNICATION YITH HIIIOR 
90-1-00376-2 30.00 30.00 INDECEUT LIBERTIES 

I 90-1-00453-0 42.00 42.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00543-9 58.00 38.00 CH RAPE 1ST; CM RAPE 2ND 
90-1-00567-6 52.00 52.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00586-2 42.00 42.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE(2) I 

I 
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PENDING CASE STATUS - 4/5/90 

MuL ti 
Def Current 

Track Case 110 Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge 

c 

Average: 
Count: 

o 

Average: 

90-1-00593-5 
90-1-00739-3 
90-1-00754-7 
90-1-00769-5 
90-1-00791-1 
90-1-00808-0 
90-1-00828-4 
90-1-00881-1 
90-1-00932-9 
90-1-00933-7 
90-1-00936-1 
90-1-00948-5 
90-1-00964-7 
90-1-01018-1 
90-1-/H019-0 
9Cc;-01020-3 
90-'-01060-2 
90-1-01064-5 
90-'-01075-1 
90-1-01079-3 
90-1-01146-3 
90-1-01164-1 
90-1-01218-4 
90-1-01220-6 
90-'-01236-2 

52 

89-1-02263-1 
89-1-02610·6 
89-1-03031-6A 
89·1-03031-68 
89-1-03118-5 
89-'-03346-3 
89-1-03367-6 
89-'-03824-4 
89-1-03945-3 
89-'-03960-7 
90-,-00299-5 
90-1-00323-' 20 
90-1-00325-8 20 
90-'-00373-8 
90-1-00374-6 

Count: 15 

======= ============ ===== 
Average: 
Count: 88 

55.00 
13.00 
9.00 

40.00 
13.00' 
23.00 
9.00 

12.00 
12.00 
14.00 
14.00 
11.00 
29.00 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
11.00 
16.00 
14.00 

47.62 

204.00 
34.00 

179.00 
179.00 
168.00 
201.00 
141.00 
106.00 
99.00 

117.00 
72.00 
56.00 
45.00 
50.00 
14.00 

111.00 

======== 
55.86 

13.00 
9.00 

13.00 
23.00 
9.00 

12.00 
12.00 
i4.00 
14.00 
11.00 
29.00 
12.00 
14.00 
15.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 
11.00 
12.00 
18.00 
11.00 
16.00 
14.00 

28 

14.00 

========== 
10.89 

44 

55.00 

40.00 

11, 

34.00 

56.00 
45.00 
50.00 

4 

72.00 

9 

CHILD RAPE 3RD DEGREE 
STAT RAPE 2;CH RAPE 2ND; 
RAPE 2110 DEGREE 
BURGLARY 1ST, RAPE 1ST 
CH MOL 1ST; ATT CH RAPE1; 
CH RAPE 1ST; CH RAPE 2ND; 
ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
CHILD MOL 2ND DEGREE 
CHILO MOL 1ST DEGREE 
CH MOL 1ST 
ASSAULT 2ND 
CHILD RAPE 1ST DEGREE(2) 
CH HOL ?.'lD; CH RAPE 2ND* 
STAT ~AP~ 1; CH MOl(2) 
CH MOl 1ST; ASSAULT 3RD* 
ASSAULT 1ST DEGREE 
RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
II/CEST 2ND DEGREE 
MURDER 1ST DEGREE 
INCEST 1ST DEGREE 
RAPE 2ND DEGREE 
RAPE 2110 DEGREE 
ASSAULT 2110 DEGREE 
CH MOL 1ST; ASSAULT 2110 

~ II/CEST 2110; III~EST 1ST 

204.00 CHILD RAPE 2110 DEGREE 
CUST INTERFERENCE 1ST 

179.00 STAT RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
179.00 STAT RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
168.00 CHILD RAPE 21/0 DEGREE (3) 
201.00 CHILO MOLESTATION lST(2) 
141.00 CHILO MOLESTATION 1ST 
106.00 CH MOL 1(2), SEX EXP(36) 
99.00 CHILO MOLESTATION 1ST 

117.00 RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
MURDER 2110 DEGREE 
RAPE 2110 DEGREE 
RAPE 21/0 DEGREE 
MURDER 2ND DEGREE 
CH HaL 1; CH RAPE 1(2) 

4 9 

========== 
47.72 

18 

========== 
72.20 

5 

=--======== 
153.19 

21 

========================= 



--- ~------- G. Sample Disposed Case Report 

I 
DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

Hut ti I Def Current 
Track Case No Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-011 Charge 

---_ .. -- .. ------------- -------- ---- ...... ---- ------- ... _- ---------- _ .... __ .. _---- ------------------------- II 
A 81-1-00002-1 -2760.00 *** UDCS 

82-1-02243-0 82.00 82.00 UPCS 

86-1-01312-3 243.00 243.00 ASSAULT 2110 

88-1-01737-1B 70.00 70.00 UDCS II 88-1-02336-2C -356.00 *** UOCS(5) 

88-1-03745-2 41.00 41.00 UPCSIIID(2) 

89-1-01060-9 -20.00 -20.00 UPCS(2) 

I 89-1-01202-4A 60.00 60.00 UPCS 
89-1-01289-0 37.00 37.00 UPCS 

89-1-01488-4 42.00 42.00 UPCS(2) 

89-1-01583-0 -122.00 *** UPCSIIID(2) II 89-1-01630-5 188.00 188.00 UPCS 

89-1-01733-6 45.00 45.00 UPCS 

89-1-02016-7 50.00 50.00 UPCS 
89-1-02078-7A 136.00 136.00 UPCS I 89-1-02234-89 22.00 22.00 UPICSIJID 

89-1-02288-7 94.00 94.00 UPCS\./ID 

89-1-02435-9 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

I 89-1-02494-4A 69.00 69.00 UPCS, UPCSIJID 

89-1-02717-0 76.00 76.00 . UPCSIJID(2) 

89-1-02791-9 13.00 13.00 UPCSIHO 

89-1-02862-1 84.00 84_00 UDCS I 89-1-02911-39 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

89-1-02911-3C 19.00 19.00 UPCS 

89-1-02914-8 89.00 89.00 UPCS 

89-1-02938-5 40.00 40.00 UPCS I 89-1-02942-39 9.00 9.00 UPCSIJID 

89-1-02968-7 15.00 15.00 UPCS 

89-1-03D77-4A 12.00 12.00 UPCSIJlD (2) 

I 89-1-03141-0 76.00 76.00 UPCS 
89-1-03187-8 66.00 66.00 UPCS 
89-1-03211-4A 48.00 48.00 UHCS 
89-1-03~34-3 -12.00 -12.00 UPCS I 89-1-03249-1 -14.00 -14 .00 UPCS(2) 
89-1-03329-3 68.00 68.00 UPCS 
89-1-03334-0 141.00 141.00 UPCS 

I 89-1-03360-9 14.00 14.00 UPCS 

89-1-03436-2 37.00 37.00 UPCS 
89-1-03518-1 70.00 70.00 UPCS 
89-1-03520-2 15.00 15.00 UPCS I 89-1-03544-0 22.00 22.00 UPCS(2) 
89-1-03605-5C 25.00 25.00 UPCS 
89-1-03649-7 60.00 60.00 UPCS 
89-1-03674-8 88.00 88.00 UPCSIJID I 89-1-03681-1 58.00 58.00 UPCS 
89-1-03732-9 58.00 58.00 UPCS 
89-1-03745-1 75.00 75.00 UPCS 

I 89-1-03789-29 78.00 78.00 UPCS 
89-1-03801-5 73.00 73.00 UPCSIJID 
89-1-03808-2 57.00 57.00 UPCS 
89-1-03816-3 86.00 86.00 UPCSIIID I 89-1-03892-9 93.00 93.00 UPCSIJID 
89-1-03902-0 17.00 17.00 UPCS 
89-1-03934-8 50.00 50.00 UPCS 

I B9-1-03968-2A 41.00 41.00 UPCS\JID 
89-1-03970-48 65.00 65.00 UPCS\JID 

I 



~ :jl :; 
" 
1 DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

II Mul ti 
{j Det CUrrent 
i 

Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-011 Charge 
" Track Case No 
~ -------- ---------- ... -- --.. ----- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------------------------III A 89-1-04012-5A 51.00 51.00 UPCS\JID, UPCS 
~ 89-1-04012-58 10.00 10.00 UPCS\JID, UPCS 
." 
~ 89- H14012-5D 51.00 51.00 UPCS\JID, UPCS 

* l~ 89-1-04048-6 58.00 58.00 UPCS\lIO 

:'1 89-1-04050-8 42.00 42.00 UPCS 

i 89-1-04051-6A 66.00 66.00 UHCS 
89-1-04051-68 66.00 66.00 UHCS 

II 
89-1-04070-2A 55.00 55.00 .UPCSIJID 
89-1-04070-28 29.00 29.00 UPCS\.IID 

.~ 89-1-04123-7 42.00 42.00 UPCS 

,~. 90-1-00163-8 11 12.00 12.00 UHCS; THEFT 1ST DEGREE 

II 90-1-00170-1 28.00 28.00 UPCS 
., 
r 90-1-00183-2 16.00 16.00 UDOHILOCS 
~ 90-1-00194-8 20.00 20.00 UPCS 

90-1-00195-6 8.00 8.00 UPCS\.IID(2) 

{I 90-1-00201-4 20.00 20.00 UPCS 
i.! 90-1-00202-2 16.00 16.00 UPCSIIID 
~ 
'i 90-1-00237-5 5.00 5.00 UPCSIIID 
f 

fl 
90-1-00283-9 31.00 31.00 PAT JUVENILE PROSTITUTE 

90-1-00284-7 58.00 58.00 UDctoIILOCS 

90-1-00305-3 58.00 58.00 UPCS\.IID 

tl 
90-1-00309-6 15 57.00 57.00 UPCS 
90-1-00351-7 19 20.00 20.00 UPCS 

90-'-00447-5 29.00 29.00 1JDCS 

90-'-00496-3 30 12.00 12.00 UHCS; UPCS\.IID 

II 
90-1-00532-3 34 10.00 10.00 UDCS 
90-1-00719-9 40 12.00 12.00 lJPCS 
90-1-00768-7 1.00 1.00 UPCS 

\:. 

~ 90-1-00783-1 19.00 19.00 UPCS\.IIDi ASLT 2; POS!) EXP 

(I 90-1-00785-7 19.00 19.00 uueDP 
90-1-00907-8 20.00 20.00 UPCS\.IID 

f 90-1-00910-8 20.00 20.00 UPCS\.IID 

~ 90-1-00972-8 66 1.00 1.00 UPCS; UPCSIIIO 

;1 90-1-01038-6 57 14.00 14.00 UPCSIIIO 
90-1-01134-0 65 16.00 16.00 UPCSIIID 

90-1-01373-3 1.00 1.00 UDCS 

[. ------------- -------- --_ ... _----- ---------- ---------- ----------
Average: 8.30 12.40 49.08 74.83 149.17 
Count: 92 43 25 18 6 

~ 

fl 8 86-1-02221-1 -790.00 *** UPCSIIID 
87-1-01018-1 -355.00 *** UPCS 
88-1-00260-8 58.00 58.00 UPCS 

I 
88-1-00715-4 254.00 254.00 UPCS, UPCSIJID 
88-1-01184-4 -451.00 *** UPCS, ASSAULT 3RO DEGREE 

88-1-01717-6 -217.00 *** PROMOTING PROSTITUTION 1 

; 88-1-02307-9 79.00 79.00 UPCSIIIO 

I 88-1-02331-1 -486.00 *** UPCS 
88-1-02350-8 85.00 85.00 UPCS 
89-1-00102-2A 98.00 98.00 UPCS 
89-1-00102-2C 121.00 121.00 UPCS 

I 89-1-00102-20 186.00 186.00 UPCS 
89-1-00257-6A 308.00 308.00 UDCS(3), UPCSI./ID 
89-1-00380-7 82.00 82.00 UPCSIIIO, UPCS(2) 

I 
89-1-00398-0 58.00 58.00 UPCSIIID 
89-1-00477-3A 65.00 65.00 UPCS\.IID 



----------------

I 
DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

Multi I Def Current 
Tra,ck Case No Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-0N Charge 

-------- ------------- ... _---- .. - -_ .. _------ ..... _--- ......... - ---------- ---------- ------------------------- I B 90-1-00534-0 58.00 58.00 UOCS 
90-1-00594-3 47.00 47.00 UPCSI.IID 
90-1-00611-7 35 52.00 52.00 UPCS'.lID 
90-1-00613-3 46.00 46.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE I 90-1-00614-1 26.00 26.00 ASSAULT 2ND DEGREE 
90-1-00644-3 44.00 44.00 UPCS 
90-1-00682-6 38.00 38.00 UPCS 

I 90-1-00683-4 38.00 38.00 UPCS 
• 90-1-00720-2 40 35.00 35.00 UPCS 

90-1-00741-5 23.00 23.00 UPCS 
90-1-00746-6 27.00 27.00 UPCS I 90-,-00751-2 29.00 29.00 UDOHILCS 
90-1-00831-4 36.00 36.00 UPICS'.lID 
90-1-00838-1 20.00 20.00 UPICS\/ID 

I 90-1-00866-7 29.00 29.00 UPCS(2) 
90-1-00872-1 46 20.00 20.00 UPCS\.1ID(2) 

90-1-00877-2 48 23.00 23.00 UMCS 
90-1-00878-1 48 27.00 27.00 UHCS 

I 90-1-00888-8 35.00 35.00 UPCS 
90-1-00890-0 29.00 29.00 UPCS\.1ID(2) 
90-1-00962-, 31.00 31.00 UDCS PERSON UNDER 18 

90-1-00978-7 16.00 16.00 UPCSIJID I 90-1-00982-5 16.00 16.00 UPCS 

90-1-00998-' 14.00 14.00 UPCS\.1lD 
90-1-01003-3 20.00 20.00 UPCSt.JID 

I 90-1-01041-6 18.00 18.00 UDCS 
90-1-01084-0 16.00 16.00 UDes 
90-1-01105-6 63 21.00 21.00 UPCS\.1ID 

90-1-01138-2 65 14.00 14.00 UPCSt.JID I 90-1-01139-1 65 15.00 15.00 UPCS\/ID 

90-1-01140-4 65 21.00 21.00 UPCS\.1ID 
90-,-01155-2 14.00 14.00 UPCS 
90-1-01222-2 14.00 14.00 UDCS I ---- ... --------- -------- ... _ ... _- ... ---- ---------- ---------- ----------

Average: 59.87 17.09 48.62 76.96 142.88 
Count: 385 53 187 79 66 

I 
C 86-,-01746-3 -832.00 *** STAT RAPE 1ST DEGREE 

88-1-00813-4 53.00 53.00 STAT RAPE " STAT RAPE 2 
88-'-02026-6 56.00 56.00 CH HOL 'ST, IND LI8S(2) I 88-1-02178-5 84.00 84.00 RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
DS-1-02211-1 135.00 135.00 UPCS\.1ID 

88-1-02839-9 262.00 262.00 INDECENT LIBERTIES 

I 88-1-03805-0 244.00 244.00 UPCS\.1IO, ASSAULT 2ND 
89-1-00500-1A 330.00 330.00 UPCSt.JID(2) 
89-1-00500-18 ' 330.00 330_00 UPCSt.J!D(2) 
89-'-00670-9 84.00 84.00 STAT RAPE 2, IND LI BS I 89-'-00849-3A 116.00 116.00 UPCS\.1ID(2) 
89-1-00861-2A 351.00 351.00 UHCS 
89-1-00861-28 353.00 353.00 UHCS 
89-1-01075-7 27.00 27.00 UOCs(2) I 89-'-01147-8 192.00 192.00 UPCS\.1ID, UPCS 
89-1-01219-98 197.00 197.00 UHCS, UPCSIJID 
89-1-01422-1 67.00 67.00 RAPE 2ND DEGREE 

I 89-'-01463-9 274.00 274.00 CHILD RAPE 3RD DEGREE 
89-'-01617-8 230.00 230.00 UPCS 

I 



I 
DISPOSED CASE DATA - 4/5/90 

I Multi 
Det Current 

Track Case 110 Code Case Age 0-30 31-60 61-90 91-011 Charge 
... ____ u __ ------_ .. _ .. --- -------- ---------- ---------- --_ .. - .. __ ... - ---------. -~-------------~---------
C 90-1-00775-0 42 29.00 29.00 UPCS\l1D 

90-1-00826-8 29.00 29.00 RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
------------- -------- ------ ... --- ---------- ------ .... _- ----------

Average: 91.56 21.18 49.89 75.37 164.77 
Count: 189 11 66 43 69 

0 88-1-01878-4 68.00 68.00 CUSTODY INTERFERENCE 1ST 
89-1-01896-1 185.00 185.00 CHILD RAPE 1ST DEGREE 
89-1-02057-4 42.00 42.00 ASSAULT 2110 DEGREE 
89-1-02142-28 197.00 197.00 CRIM MISTREATMENT 2110 
89-1-03241-6 50.00 50.00 CHILD RAPE 1ST DE'GREE 
89-1-03682-9 99.00 99.00 CHILD MOLESTATIOII 1ST 
89-1-03721-3 85.00 85.00 HOMICIDE BY ABUSE/HUR 2110 
89-1-03757-4 93.00 93.00 MURDER 2liD DEGREE 
----- .. ---_ ... -- -------- .. _-------- -........ --- ....... -----_ .. _ ... - ---- .. _----

Average: 102.38 0.00 46.00 76.50 143.50 
Count: 8 0 2 2 4 

======== ============= ====== ======== ========== ========== ========== ========== ========================= 
Average: 62.22 15.63 48.94 76.20 153.57 
Count: 674 107 280 142 145 

., 

I 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

1. Project Summary 

On April 1 1988, the Second Judicial District Court in Ramsey County, Minnesota 
implemented a Differentiated Case Management (OCM) program, applicable to all civil cases in which a 
Note of Issue was filed on or after April 1, 1988.3 Under the DCM program three case tracks are cret1ted: 
expedited, standard and complex. each with separate time objectives and applicable intermediate events. 
In addition, a special fast-track has been created for Conciliation Court4 appeals, administrative appeals 
from local government agencies, condemnation cases, and assessment appeals. Cases assigned to this 
fast-track are scheduled for trial immediately upon filing. 

Simultaneous with the establishment of the DCM system, a comprehensive program was 
created for auditing the pending civil caselcad and conducting settlement conferences for those cases 
which remained on the docket after the audit. The purpose of this audit was to obtain an accurate 
assessment of the volume and types of civil cases comprising the Court's existing backlog. 

2. Relevant Geographic and Demographic Factors 

The Second Judicial District Court sits in the state capital, St. Paul, and, consequently, 
handles almost all cases in which the state is a party. Ramsey County, whose 1988 population was 
472,683, is part of a multi-county metropolitan area including also Hennepin, Washington, Anoka, Dakota, 
Scott and Carver Counties. A large minority population resides in Ramsey County, primarily of southeast 
Asian extraC:ilon, resulting in the need for interpreters in many criminal cases. 

3. The Ramsey County Bar 

Membership in the Ramsey County Bar Association totals 2,739 attorneys; membership in 
the neighboring Hennepin County (Minneapolis) County Bar Assn~jation totals 6,425. Most of the attorneys 
practicing in Ramsey County have multi-county practices in both the state and federal courts in the region. 
In addition, a large percentage of attorneys practicing in Ramsey County are from other counties in the 
region. 

3 Under Minnesota rule, a complaint can be "f2Ied" by simpllT serving it 
upon the Defendant. There is no requirement that U,e complaint also be filed 
in Court. For the Court's purpose, the case become:::; a "filing" upon the filing 
of any document in the Court (1. e, a motion, a ::!:"~c'.jvery conference request, 
etc.) or when one of the parties files a Note of Issue with the Court. The 
Note of Issue can be filed at any time; there is no requirement thai:: it be 
filed within any specific timeframe. Consequently, the date when a case 
originated can be years before the Note of Issue was filed. When the Note of 
Issue is filed, the party filing it certifie:,: that the case is at issue, that 
all parties have been joined, and that the case is ready to be scheduled for 
trial. As a result of this Rule, cases may be much older than the date the 
Note of Issue was filed. 

·r4; 

4 equivalent to Small Claims; jurisdiction extends up to $ 3,500.00. 



B. Description of the Judicial System 

1. Organization of the Second Judicial District Court 

The Second Judicial District Cour: ~s a unified court, having been merged by statute in 
1987 with the St. Paul Municipal Court. Since the merger, all criminal and civil matters are filed in the 
District Court. Including misdemeanor, traffic, concii!~tlon (small claims), matters, etc. The Court Is served· 

. by 24 judges. 

Four of the judges are assigned to Special Courts as follows: 

Probate: 
Juvenile: 
Family: 

1 judge 
1 judge 
'2 judges 

The four judges In these Special Courts rotate at the direction of the Chief Judge. The remaining 20 judges 
share equally the rest of the civil and criminal docket. 5 

2. Civil Jurisdiction 

The civil 'jurisdlction of the Second Judicial District Court extends to all civil matters, 
including the limited jurisdiction previously exercised by the Municipal Cou~ prior to the 1987 merger. 

3. Civil Cases Handled Under the OCM Program 

The Civil DCM program in Ramsey County applies to all civil cases for which a Note of 
Issue was filed as of April 1, 1988 or after except for certain summary matters which are assigned 
immediately upon filing to the fast-track for disposition. These summary matters are primarily (1) unlawful 
detainer cases; Oandlord/tenant disputes); (2) appeals from government agencies; (3) implied consent 
cases (appeals from traffic license suspensions); and (4) conciliation matters. 

4. Court Case!oad 

The 1988 and 1989 filings of the Second Judicial District Court consisted of the following: 

5 At the time of the merger of the Municipal and District Courts, a 
grandfather clause was enacted permitting each District to determine how the 
judges of the merged courts ~vuld be assigned. Judges on the District Court 
bench prior to the merger \'j'ere given the option of not hearing cases which, 
prior to the merger, would hllve been filed in the Municipal Court. Some of the 
judges in. Ramsey County abstained from Municipal Court cal''Jes; others agreed to 
handle them periodically; others handled these cases along with "District 
Court" ca.ses. As of July 1, 1990, the grandfather clause has been abolished by 
statute. 
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criminal 
(felonies and 
gross misds. 

civil 
Major civil 

Un. dets and 
Imp. Cons. 

probate 

Family 

Juvenile 

Misc. civil 
(dflt judgments, 
trusts, etc. ) 

Summary matters 
(conc. cases, non
trafj traf mis; 
juv. traf) 

Total 

1988 

3,214 

4,319 

5,047 

2,018 

4,857 

4,174 

4,876 

284,485 
312,990 

1989 

3,963 

3,948 

5,366 

2,095 

4,771 

4,382 

4,276 

270,361 
299,162 

Approximately 360 civil cases are fHed monthly, breaking down by major case type approximately 
as follows: 

contract 
personal injury 
medical malpractice 
prop. damage; minor settlements6 

other civil (includes sexual 
harassment, employment 
discrimination, etc.) 

Total 

5. Civil Calendaring Systero and Support Staff 

40 % 
25 % 
5% 

10 % 

20% 
100% 

Under the DCM program, civil calendaring functions in the District Court are handled by 
the Assignment Office under the overall supervision of the District Administrator. 

The Assignment Office is staffed by 11 persons: five handle primarily civil matters; four 
handle primarily criminal matters and two are assigned receptionist duties. The civil staff includes: one civil 
case manager; three civil case clerks; and a civil case coordinator responsible for overseeing the office and 
a position established when the DCM program was adopted. Administration of the Civil Case Assignment 
Office is performed by the Deputy Court Administrator who also serves as Criminal and Civil Calendar 
Referee. 

6 "Minor Settlements" are cases which have been settled without court 
intervention but need to have the settlement recorded in a court order. 
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Two assignment systems operate within the DC~A program. Those cases deemed to be 
expedited and/or standard track cases are screened and supervised by the Civil Case Coordinator who 
also schedules applicable pretrial and trial dates on the civil master calendar in accordance with the 
applicable track time standards. Cases determined to be complex are immediately assigned to a judge 
for all further proceedings. The judge assigned to a complex case supervises case progress on his/her 
own individual calendar and sets and monitors deadlines in each case so assigned. Pretrial motions for 
expedited and standard track cases are scheduled on the ·Special Term" calendar, which is handled by a 
different judge each week; non-dispositive motions for standard track cases can also be heard at the time 
of the pretrial conference (about one month before trial), if necessary. 

Prior to implementing the DCM program, the Court used a master calendaring system, 
scheduling each case for trial after the Note of Issue was filed without any consideration of issues relating 
to case complexity or pretrial requirements. The cases were divided into two groups: those requesting jury 
trials, which were scheduled for trial approximately 18 months later, and those requesting court trials, 
scheduled approximately 12 months later. (See Section 1183 below for trial scheduling timeframes under the 
DCM program.) No intermediate events were scheduled prior to instituting the DCM program. 

6. Alternative Dispute Resolution Programs 

No formal alternative dispute resolution programs currently exist in Ramsey County except 
for family matters. Beginning in the Fall of 1990, a voluntary ADR program is planned. 

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE OCM CIVIL PROGRAM 

A. Program Objectives 

The Court's overall goal in instituting the DCM program was to improve court control over the 
progress of civil cases. At the time the DCM program was implemented, the Court was confronting major 
backlog and delay problems with the civil caseload; 5,500 civil cases were pending at the time the OCM 
program was adopted, with the pending caseload increasing steadily. In addition to this backlog - and 
contributing to it - were continual problems' relating to the Court's ability to maintain a credible trial 
calendar. Trial date continuances were numerous and common, with most cases continued several times 
before reaching disposition. At the time the DCM program was designed, the median time from the filing 
of the Note of Issue to disposition for cases requesting jury trial was 20 months; Ramsey County ranked 
highest in the state in terms of civil case disposition time. 

In an effort to achieve the DCM program goal, the Court defined a number of related goals and 
measurable objectives, including: 

.. 

to shift control of case progress from attorneys to the court; 
to develop an effective system for court monitoring of case progress; 
to provide credible trial dates 
to reduce the rate of trial continuances 
to achieve earlier case dispositions; 
to establish time standards for civil case processing as follows: 

90% of civil cases to be disposed of within ten months of filing the Note of 
Issue; 
100% of civil cases to be disposed of within two years of Note of Issue; 
to reduce the number and age of all pending cases 

, 
" 
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B. Program Description 

1. Summary of the DeM Caseflow Process 

Under the DCM program, the court assumes control of case progress at the time a Note 
of Issue (See Appendix C) is filed, with track assignment made 90 days later when the Joint at Issue 
Memorandum Is filed. No discovery or time limitations are associated with any of the tracks other than 
those naturally evolving.out of the different dispositional timeframes applicable. 

Essentially, the Note of Issue serves as a certification by counsel that a law suit is in 
progress and that they are ready to proceed with the court process leading to trial. As noted above, in 
Minnesota, unlike most other jurisdictions, attorneys are not required to file their pleadings with the Court 
until they file the Note of Issue. Thus, an action may be commenced substantially prior to the time it 
comes to the Court's attention. . 

After the Note of Issue is filed, the DCM rules require the filing of a Joint At-Issue 
Memorandum (JIM) (See Appendix D) within 90 days. On this form, the attorneys certify that all parties 
have been served, estimate the trial length, request trial by jury (if desired), indicate their preference for 
track assignment, and present a concise statement of the case, including the facts the plaintiff intends to 
prove and the legal basis for the claim. Failure to file the Joint At-Issue Memorandum results in a Show 
Cause Hearing. Final track determination is made by the court after reviewing the attorneys' request and 
the joint statement of the case on the JIM. 

Those cases assigned to the expedited track are scheduled for trial within 90 days. Those 
cases assigned to the standard and modified standard tracks are scheduled for a Joint Disposition 
Conference (JDC) , conducted by the Civil Case Coordinator or Calendar Referee, and trial within four 
months. Approximately two months before the trial date, a notice is issued for a pretrial conference which 
is held within the next 30 days. At the JDC, held approximately 60 days prior to trial, the parties identify 
the issues of law to be addressed, enter into stipulations, as appropriate, and present their respective 
positions for settlement. A JDC Report (See Appendix F) is due at the conclusion of the conference. Cases 
not settled [t the JDC are scheduled for a judicial pretrial conference held 30 days prior to trial at which 
final settlement offers are made and final pretrial preparation discussed. 

2. Tracks Created 

a. General 

Pursuant to the temporary rules adopted by the Court on March 9, 1988 (See Appendix A) 
and the Special Rules of Practice (Appendix B) adopted effective January 3, 1989, the following three 
tracks were created, each with different discovery practices and timeframes: Expedited, Standard and 
Complex. In 1989, the Court began using a "modified" standard track which set certain cases for trial one 
to two months earlier than customary for standard track cases. 

While the Rules for the Ramsey County DCM program do not specifically delineate the 
criteria and procedures applicable to eact '"f::lck, the "Statement of Policy Pertaining to Calendar Matters" 
published as a preface to the Special Ru'~ "'..immarizes the overall framework for the DCM program. 

• The Judges of the Second Judicial District have embraced the concept of 
Differentiated Case Management (DCM) for all civil cases. DCM is a case management 
system by which judges and case management teams employ multiple tracks to 
accommodate the special procedural and managerial requirements of different case types. 
In the Second Judicial District, three case processing tracks have been developed: 
Exp~.;dited, Standard, and Complex. Based on the information contained in the Joint At
Issue Memorandum, which Is set out in Rule 4 of our special rules, every case is analyzed 
and assigned to a case processing track. The simpler matters requiring less preparation 
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. time-and discovery will be assigned to the expedited track and will be given trial dates 
approximately 60 to 90 days after the filing of the Joint at-Issue Memorandum. Typical 
cases will be assigned to the standard track and can be expected to have a trial day 
certain approximately 10 months after the filing of a Note of Issue. More complicated 
matters will be aSSigned to an Individual judge for complex case handling ....• 7 

The Special Rules which follow specify the information to be provided by the parties which the 
Court then uses to make the track assignment. Actual creation of the tracks was accomplished by court 
officials. The tracks can be distinguished as follows: 

b. Specific Tracks Created 

(1) Expedited 

Cases assigned to the expedited track have limited discovery requirements 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

and generally involve a single issue which can be resolved by a brief trial. It was initially anticipated that I 
10% of the cases would be assigned to the expedited track; actual experience, however, has been that 
approximately 28% of the cases receive expedited treatment. 

(2) Standard 

Cases which require more discovery and preparation time, including some 
personal injury cases, are assigned to the standard track. Initially, it was anticipated that 85 - 90% of the 
case load would be standard track cases; actual experience has been that only 50 % are assigned to the 
standard track. 

(3) Complex 

Cases assigned to the complex track involve multiple parties, require 
extensive discovery and numerous motions and witnesses. The Court projected that 2% of the cases would 
be complex; actual experience has been 1 %. 

(4) Modified standard 

In mid-1989, a modified standard track was added to accommodate those 
cases which did not need the seven months of discovery provided under the standard track timeframe but, 
yet, could not be scheduled for.trial within the expedited track timeline. Approximately 21 % of the cases are 
assigned to this track .. 

7 See "Statement of Policy Pertaining to Calendar Matters", special Rules 
of Practice, Second Judicial District of Minnesota, 1988. 
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3. DCM Track Characteristics 

a. Expedited 

The overall dispositional time goal for expedited cases is a maximum of 185 days 
from 'the filing of the Note of Issue, with 90 days maximum between the filing of the Note of Issue and the 
filing of the Joint at Issue Memorandum, followed by a maximum of an additional 90 days until trial. There 
are no intermediate events between assignment of the trial date and the trial itself, except for settlement, 
should it occur. Any party may request a pretrial conference which, upon such a request, is scheduled 
prior to trial. 

b. Standard 

The overall time dispositional goal for standard track cases is 305 days. Standard 
track cases are subject to a number of events not associated with the expedited track. These events, 
summarized below, are intended to encourage early attorney attention to the case, thus enhancing the 
possibility for early settlement, and (for those cases that do not settle) to help assure trial readiness on the 
first assigned date. 

The principal initial events applicable to standard track cases are: (1) the Joint at 
Issue Memorandum, filed 90 days after the Note of Issue; and (2) a Joint Disposition Conference and 
report, held 120-150 days later (approximately 100 days after track assignment. At the JDC, attorneys are 
required to meet and confer to isolate the fundamental issues in the case, determine issues to which the 
parties will stipulate, discuss settlement potential, and compile a list of witnesses and exhibits. A report of 
the conference must be filed with the Court and faiiure to do so will result in an order for a show cause 
hearing. If the case is not settled, a pretrial conference is then held 30 days later, with the trial following 
within thirty days thereafter. 

c. Modified Standard 

The overall dispositional time goal for modified standard track cases is 220 days. 
Otherwise, cases assigned to the Modified Standard track proceed similarly to standard track cases. 

d. Complex Track 

The 2% of the civil cases which are deemed complex by the civil case coordinator 
are referred to the Chief Judge for review. If he/she concurs with the complex designation, the case is 
assigned, to an individual judge at· that point. The assigned judge schedules a case management 
conference shortly thereafter.' At the conference, the judge and attorneys jointly set a disposition timetable 
to govern all further activity in the case. Additional pretrial proceedings are scheduled by the judge as 
needed. The court's time goal for disposing of complex cases is 730 days (two years) of the filing of the 
Note of Issue. 

4. Track Assignment Process and Point at Which Track Assignment is Made 

Track assignment takes place immediately after the Joint at Issue Memorandum (JIM) (see 
Appendix D) is tiled - 90 days after the filing of the Note of Issue. The Civil Case Coordinator reviews each 
JIM and asslgn& it to an appropriate track. Cases determined to be complex by the Chief "fudge are 
referred to the Deputy Court Administrator/Calendar Referee and immediately assigned to a judge for all 
further proceedings. Attorneys seeking to appeal or subsequently change the track assignment can 
request review by the Civil Case Coordinator or Deputy Court Administrator/Calendar Referee. 

The first two years of program operation indicate very few requl'I-sts for track changes. 
When they are made, it is usually by telephone request or by letter, and, primaJily, because a third party 
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action has been commenced, an amended complaint has been filed adding additional issues, or an 
attorney has withdrawn or been sUbstituted. 

5. Applicable OCM Events and Timeframes by Track 

, The events and maximum tlmeframes applicable to each track are summarized below: 

Event 

Note of 
Issue 

Jt. a·t 
Is. Mem 

Track 
Assgnt. 

Case Mgt 
Conf. 

Jt. Disp 
Conf/Rept 

Jud.Pre.
Trial 
Conf. 

Trial 

Expedited 
Track 

Day 1 

Day 90 

Day 95 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Day 185 

standard 
Track 

Day 1 

'Day 90 

Day 95 

nla 

Day 245 

Day 275 

Day 305 

6. Cases Included in the OCM Program 

Modified 
Stand.Tr 

Day 1 . 

Day 90 

Day 95 

n/a 

Day 180 

Day 240 

Day 240 

Complex 
Track 

Day 1 

Day 90 

Day 95 

Day 125 

n/a. 

nla 

Day 730 

Fast 
Track 

Day 1 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

n/a 

Day 60 

All civil cases for which a Note of Issue has been filed as of April 1, 1988 or later are 
included in the OCM program. 

7. Provision for Handling The Pending Caseload 

All civil cases eligible for the OCM Program but with a Note of Issue filed prior to April 1~' 
1988, were designated as "old cases" and referred for a special audit and review. As a result of this audit, 
the "old cases· were either dismissed because they had been settled, etc., or scheduled for a settlement 
conference or trial. In scheduling the civil docket, top priority was given to the oldest ten percent of the 
civil cases. Secondary priority was then given to the OCM cases that were set for trial. Additional judicial 
resources obtained with the approval of the Minnesota Supreme Court, consisting of retired judges and 
"out-state" judges, were assigned periodically to assist with conducting settlement conferences and trials of 
the ·old cases". As of July 1, 1990, about fifteen percent of the pending civil cases (in which a Note of 
Issue has been filed) are pre-OCM cases and assigned to individual judges to manage similarly to complex 
cases. 
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8. Provisions for Handling Amended Complaints, Third-Party Complaints 
and "Dangling Defendants" 

Pleadings may be amended and additional parties joined any time up to trial, upon motion. 
Cases involving amended complaints and/or the joinder of additional parties are handled on an individual 
basis. Trial date continuance requests are handled by the Calendar Referee, with action depending upon 
the time at which the amendment/Joinder occurs and the number of pal1ies Involved. 

9. Case Monitoring Performed 

Cases assigned to the expedited, standard or modified standard tracks are supervised by 
the Civil Case Manager who also schedules a trial date on the civil master calendar in accordance with the 
track time standards. Problems relating to meeting document deadlines are handled by one of the civil 
case clerks, who have the authority to make minor modifications in the deadline dates, if appropriate. 
Motion and discovery problems and other problems related to case progress, other than meeting 
document deadlines, are handled by the civil case coordinator unless the trial date Is imminent or the case 
Is assigned to the complex 'track; these cases are su~~. : ~ed primarily by the deputy court administrator 
who has been given authority by the Chief Judge to continue the date for a hearing or trial if necessary. 

Regular monitoring of the civil docket is performed by the civil case coordinator through 
analysis of DCM statistical reports produced by the Court and statistical reports prepared by the State 
Administrative Office of the Courts (AOe). In addition, beginning in 1989, the Court has been scheduling 
status conferences, pursuant to Minnesota Civil Rule 16, for any case in which no Note of Issue has been 
filed or no significant activity has occurred for the past six - twelve months. 

10. Prolect Start-Up Date 

The Civil DCM program began on April 1, 1988. 

C. Changes Required to Implement the OeM Program 

1. General 

The Ramsey County DCM project was established under Temporary Civil Rules adopted by 
the District Court shortly before program ;mplementation, with permanent rules for the program adopted 
ten months latera. These local rules supplemented other existing local rules as well as the Minnesota~Rules 
of Civil Procedure which, however, do not provide specific timeframes or events for civil case prOcli;ss. (See 
Appendix 6(2». 

2. Specific Changes Instituted 

a. Rule Changes 

As noted above, prior to the start-up of the DCM program in Ramsey County, the 
Court enacted temporary rules which were subsequently superceded by permanent rules adopted by the 
Court Additional amendments have since been made to streamline the OCM process and, where possible, 
reduce paperwork required by the attorneys. Sanctions have also been added against attorneys and 
parties for late filing of documents. 

a Loca~ courts in Minnesota have rule-making authority. 
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b. Organizational and Personnel Changes 

As a result of Implementing the DCM program, two new staff positions (one 
permanent and one temporary) were created to handle the Increase in clerical and management functions: 
Civil' Case coordinator and a Civil Clerk. In addition, present 'staff were assigned new· tasks and some: 
functions were redistributed as a result of the new case management process. Included among these was 
the reassignment of the former Assignment Supervisor In the Assignment Office to handle criminal cases 
primarily, Including supervision of the criminal clerks. Because all court documents are filed in the Civil 
Division, there has been a great need for closer coordination between the Assignment Office, which 
assumed responsibility for the DCM program, and the Civil Division. Although all of these changes were 
anticipated and were an intended consequence of Implementing OCM, the extent of labor intensive tasks 

. created by the program - primarily relating to case monitoring - was not expected. 

c. Administrative Changes 

Implementation of the DCM program in Ramsey County has resulted in many 
changes in the way administrative functions are performed. Since prior to the DCM program essentially no 
caseflow management procedures existed, the requirements of the DCM program and the new events 
established - most notably the pretrial conference - have required extensive management and 
administrative coordination as well as additional clerical functions relating to their scheduling and 
monitoring. In addition, monitoring compliance with the filing of the Joint at Issue Memoranda and the 
Joint Disposition Conference reports has required extensive staff effort. 

d. Calendaring Functions 

The basic 5tructure of the court's calendaring system was not changed; however, 
the way::> which cases were set for trial was changed to accommodate the DCM program and in an effort· 
to ensure trial date certainty. In addition to the drastic reduction in trial settings, the trial setting 
responsibility shifted from the Civil Case Manager to the new Civil Case Coordinator. 

e. Monitoring and Management Functions Required 

As noted above, implementation of the DCM program has required continuous 
case management and monitoring by court staff and judges. Shortly before program. implementation, the· 
Court installed the Trial Court.lnformation System (fCIS) developed by the Minnesota Supreme Court 
which permitted the more discrete case monitoring required by the DCM program. To supplement the 
TCIS capabilities; the court also utilized a pc-based program to perform the monitoring of DCM track 
reqUirements: Performing adequate case monitoring and management has been essential to the success 
of the DCM program and, at the same time, very information and labor intensive. 

f. Changes Regarding Attorney Practice 

The requirements of the DCM program have had a significant impact on the bar. 
Prior to the DeM program, there were no required pretrial events or deadlines. Since DCM implementation, 
attorneys must meet three times in addition to trial in preparation of their case: (1) to complete the Joint 
At-Issue Memorandum; (2) for the Joint Disposition Conference; and (3) for the pretrial conference. For 
some law firms, DCM document preparation requirements have added workload. Some firms indicate that 
they have absorbed this workload in the course of their normal case preparation. Others still say it is a 
"nuisance", particularly for small law firms that do not have a large paralegal staff. Several Rule 
Amendments have been enacted to reduce paperwork burdens, where possible, on attorneys; for 
example, the Joint-At-Issue Mfmoranda no longer require the listing of witnesses. 

[t is the view of Court officials that the screening and analysis requirements 
imposed on attorneys by the DCM program are those which should be performed in the course of case 
preparation and that the DCM program has resulted in the private bar becoming more organized and more 
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willing to begin evaluating cases at an early stage In the pretrial process. 'Regardless of the "paperwork" 
aspects of OCM, a number of attorneys (both plaintiff and defense) have commented that the benefits of 
trial date certainty and earlier case resolution produced by the program far outweigh :my additional 
"paperwork" requirements. 

g. Court-Bar Communication 

The Court and the Ramsey County Bar have worked closely together in the initial 
design of the OCM program, preparation of requisite Rules, and Program Implementation tasks. During the 
early period of program planning, the Bar Association designated its Rules and Procedures Committee to 
work with the Court on developing the new program. On-going meetings between the Court and Bar have 
highlighted the need for: the Court to exercise control over the caseload as well as provided an opportunity 
for both bench and bar to address specific procedural problems as they occurred and to make 
modifications to the OCM program, as appropriate. 

h. Training Programs Conducted 

As soon as the OCM program was implemented, the Court launched an extensive training 
program for court staff, attorneys and attorney office staff regarding the goals and procedures for the OCM 
program. Special periodic programs have been conducted for the bar and for the local association of legal 
secretaries. Staff training has been on-going with staff also providing regular guidance to judges, clerks and 
attorneys regarding the OCM process and requirements. 

III. PROJECT EXPERIENCE TO DATE 

A. Assignment of Cases to Tracks 

Since the OCM program was implemented. in April 1988, the relative assignment of cases to tracks. 
has ranged approximately as follows: 

Expedited 
Standard 
Modified Standard 
Complex 

25 - 30% 
50 - 55% 
20 - 25% 
1 - 2 % 

Note: The percentage of cases being tracked as expedited was higher than unanticipated. 
Previously, the court projected that approximately ten percent of the caseload would be expedited, rather 
than the 20 - 25% that is now being assigned. Cases being expedited are primarily contract and collection 
cases; while it was anticipated that this case type would be "expedited", it was not anticipated that this case 
type made up such a large proportion of the caseload. In addition, it was also not anticipated any personal 
injury cases and declaratory jud,gment cases would be "expedited"; however these cases are "expedited" 
if they have few witnesses, a short estimated trial length and completed discovery. 

B. Initial Program Impact 

1. On Case Processing 

a. Completion of Discovery 

Most of the expedited and modified standard track cases do not present problems 
with completing discovery. However, from time to time, problems occur with the more "complicated" 
standard cases involving, primarily, late disclosure of expert witnesses and delays in completing discovery 
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due to the filing of amended complaints and joinder of third parties. These cases are referred to the Civil 
Case Coordinator and Calendar Referee for resolution. 

b. Motion Practice 

The DCM program has had no measurable impact on motion practice. ,There may 
be some Increase In motion activity because the Court is encouraging attorneys to schedule motions if 
another party is uncooperative In completing discovery In cases In which informal resolut!c.n is not 
successful. This Is particularly true for cases involving out-of-county attorneys. 

c. Compliance with Track Timeframes 

During 1988 and 1989, the time goals established for each DCM track have been 
met. As of December 1989, the overall 'disposition time for all tracks has averaged 227 days. Standard 
track cases, with a disposition goal of 305 days, were disposed of in an average of 301 days. Expedited 
cases, with a dispositional goal of 185' days, were disposed of in an average of 172 days. The average 
disposition time for complex cases, whose maximum disposition time is 730 days, has been 446 days. 

Prior to implementation of the DCM program, the median time to disposition for 
cases requesting jury trials was 20 months and for cases seeking bench trials 11.5 months from the date 
of filing the Note of Issue. 

Although most cases follow the prescribed timeframes, there are instances in 
which an extension is granted to permit the parties to set up a meeting and prepare a ducument, or a 
motion to be set and heard prior to trial, or to allow for substitution of attorneys, etc. Most deviations from 
the timeframes occur with cases in the standard track where discovery problems are more common. The 
court has also had to extend timeframes slightly in some cases to respond to the condition of the calendar. 
For example, expedited track cases are sometimes set slightly beyond the 9O-day timeframe from the filing 
of the Note of Issue and standard track cases are occasionally set beyond the ten month timeframe from 
the Note of Issue to accommodate the need to realistically set the trial calendar. Because of the limited 
number of trial judges available and the pressures of the criminal docket, the court has had, upon 
occasion, to extend timeframes one to two months, if necessary, to accommodate calendar limitations. 
However, unlike the pre-DCM process, any time extensions occur with the Court's direction and control. 

d. Pending Backlog: Size and Agei 

When the DCM program began on April 1 1988. the civil case backlog was 5,501 
cases, of which 2,361. had a Note of Issue filed. The average age of these 2,361 cases as of January 1, 
1988, was 16 months for cases requesting a jury trial and i 2 months for cases requesting a bench trial. As 
of June 1, 1990, after the DCM program had been operating for twenty-six months, the total pending 
caseload had been reduced 40%, from 5,501 to 3,286; of these total pending cases, the number of pending 
cases in which a Note of Issue had been filed was reduced 67%, from 2,361 to 787 of which 15% are pre
DCM cases. 

9 measured from time at which Note of Issue is filed. 
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Recent analysis of the age of DCM cases at disposition indicates the following: 

Type of Case 

Age of All DCM Cases 
at disposition 

Cases Disposed of Priot 
to Track Assignment 

Expedited Track Cases 

Standard and Modified 
Standard Track Cases 

Complex Track Cases 

e. Continuance Ratell 

Median 

8 months 

2.9 months 

5 months 

9 months 

16.6 months 

Average 

8.2 months 

3.2 months 

6.6 months 

9.3 months 

15.4 months 

Prior to the DCM program, the continuance rate was approximately 50%, with 15% due to 
judge unavailability and 35% at the request of one or more parties. As of December 1989, the total 
continuance rate has been reduced to 20%, with 5% due to judge unavailability and 15% at the request of 
attorney for reasons including scheduling conflicts evident upon the receipt of the trial notice. 11 

During the period of April 1989 - April 1990, the average number of continuance requests 
granted per month has been 26. A breakdown of these continuances by reason indicates the following: 

- a scheduling conflict on the part of one or more 
parties: 15 

- extension to permit additional discovery, 
filing of a summary judgment or other 
motion, attorney withdrawal or substitution, 
etc.: 9 

- no available judge or calendar referee: 2 

f. Rate of Case Dispositions 

Prior to the DeM program, the Court's annual disposition rate was approximately 
70% of the annual civil case filing rate (i.e., its "clearance" rate); as of December 1988, the clearance rate 
was 107% and, since December 1989, has remained at 105%. In addition to the increased number of case 
dispositions, the Court is also trying more cases - a fact attributed to the greater trial certainty resulting 
from the DCM program. 

10 Ratio of number of continuances to case settings. 

11 The trial notice is sent without prior consultation with attorneys 
regarding possible scheduling conflicts. 
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g. Point at Which Cases Settle 

DCM cases are dropping out of the court system at an earlier point than pre-DCM 
cases. Of the standard track DeM dispositions that occurred In May through December 1989, 50 percent 
were disposed of prior to any judicial DCM involvement and all but 18 percent were disposed of prior to 
the trial date. Although case fall-out statistics for the pre-DCM period are not available at this time, it is the 
perception of the Court and the Bar that a majority of cases were not resolved until the eve or day of trial 
and therefore took far longer for disposition. particularly In view of the fact that C8.ses did not come to trial 
. until they were at least 18 months old. The calendar also appears to be far firmer. 

Below is a summary of case dispositions at various stages in the DCM civil case 
process for two recent months (January and June 1990): 

January 1990 June 1990 

Point of Settlement % Cum % % Cum % 

Note of issu.e ,., Piling 
of Joint at Issu.e 
Memorandum 21% 21% 11% 11% 

Joint at Issue Memo. -
Joint Dispos. Conf. 14% 35% 16% 27% 

Joint Dispos Conf. -
Pretrial Conf. 33% 68% 25% 52% 

Pretrial Conf. -
Trial 14% 82% 35% 87% 

Day of Trial 18% 10C% 13% 100% 

h. Scheduling Certainty 

Trial date certainty has been substantially improved with the DCM program. Since 
the DCM program began, the number of trial continuances granted monthly because of lack of an available 
judge ur referee has averaged no more than. 1.5 monthly, with some months h9ving no continuances. 
Continuances,for other reasons requested by counsel average a maximum of 25 monthly and are granted 
only upona' showing of-good cause. During the January - June 1990 period, the average numbet;-of 
continuances granted due to lack of an available judge was .5; continuances granted at the request-of 
counsel because of discovery problems averaged 16 monthly; rescheduling because of attorney scheduling 
problems averaged 18 monthly.12 

To achieve trial date certainty, trial calendar settings have been readjusted 
periodically, based on analYSis of judge time availability. jury trial rates, and other factors affecting case 
dispositions. The trial calendar is continually monitored in order to readjust trial settings, if necessary, in 
order to maintain trial date credibility, reduce continuances granted by the Court because of judge 
unavailability. and gain integrity for the new DeM program. 

12 This category of continuance request, classified under the "ten-day 
rule", can be maa~ any time up to ten days after receipt of a trial date notice 
and primarily is due to attorneys having scheduling conflicts with the trial 
dates the court has assigned. 
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i. Accommodating the Additional "Events' Required 

A major issue which the Court has had to address in implementing the DCM 
program has been the need to provide Judicial and staff resources to handle the new pretrial ·events· 
provided for under the DCM program. During-the program's first-year, retired and ·out-st61W· judges were 
made available to conduct the audit of pending cases and conduct resulting settlement cc'mferences and 
trials. In addition, the Civil Calendar Referee has handled minor civil matters, appeal from which Is 
available to the Court. Savings in judicial time through use of the referee have been estimated at 2-3 judge 
days per week. As the program has developed, it also appears that the savings in judicial time resulting 
from the increased scheduling certainty offset, to some extent, the Judicial time required to handle the 
additional DCM events. 

2. Attorney Cooperation 

When the DCM program was first implemented. there was some concern over attorney 
failure to submit the Joint at Issue Memorandum. A Show Cause Hearing was scheduled for all attorneys 
not In compliance; however, by the date of the hearing all attorneys had complied. However, attorney 
conypliance with DCM document preparation has continued to be a problem and the court recently 
adopted rules to sanction attorneys and parties when a document is filed late. (See Appendix 8(2)). 

3. Other 

a. Need for Civil Case Management Highlighted 

Although criminal cases remain a scheduling priority, as a result of the DCM 
program there Is a greater appreciation now of the need for the Court to monitor and manage civil cases 
as well. 

b. Enhanced Community Image of the Court 

The Court's image vis a vis public and other governmental agencies and the bar 
appears to have been greatly improved as a result of the actions it has taken to control and manage its 
docket. 

c. Increased Support Staff Needed 

The DCM system is much more labor intensive than the pre-DCM system. In 
addition to redefining existing -staff positions, one additional staff person was hired to monitor case 
deadlines, handle newly required documents from attorneys and litigants and assist the public and 
attorneys with rule compliance. In addition, temporary part-time staff were hired to assist with the backlog 
reduction project, including case review, pending list audits, and settlement conference scheduling. 

C. Implementation Problems and Issues Addressed 

1. Lack of Computerized Support and Need to Develop Adequate 
Information System for DCM Case MC'I.!1a!]sment 

One of the most serious problems which the Court encountered in implementing the DCM 
program has been the lack of an adequate information system to permit continuous monitoring and 
management of the system being implemented. At the time of program implementation, the Court was 
about to install the state TCIS system; however, as the DCM project developed it became apparent that 
TCIS required extensive moclific.ation to accommodate the needs of the DCM program. The Court 
therefore adapted a pc-based system, which had also been adapted by other pilot DCM sites, as an interim 
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measure. This pc-based system is still In use, primarily to generate management reports. Comprehensive 
management Inform~tion reporting, however, continues to be a problem. 

2. Negg. for Intensive Staff Monitoring Support 

A second critical Issue associated with the DCM program Implementation has been the far 
greater need for staff support than had been anticipated. This has been primarily due to the need to 
monitor the additional pretrial events which the DCM program added to the civil case process as well as to 
monitor and process the associated paperwork. 

3. Need to Develop Accurate Inventory of Pending Cases 

In order to implement the DCM program, as designed, it was essential to conduct an 
inventory of the ·old" cases which were not eligible for the DCM program. The audit proved to be a very 
labor intensive task because of the volume of cases for review and the fact that such an audit had never 
previously been conducted. The conduct of the inventory, which Indicated that the Court had _5,500 cases 
pending, was extremely Important to assessing the actual civil backlog of the Court. A substantial 
percentage of this pending caseload was subsequently dismissed because it was ascertained that the 
cases had already been settled or were otherwise moot. Those cases remaining on the docket were set for 
immediate pretrial conference or trial. 

4. Assuring Sufficient Number of Judges to Handle the Civil Trjal 
Calendar 

A continuing problem in implementing the DCM program has been the need to assure that 
a sufficient number of judges are available to handle the civil trial calendar and the "new" events added to 
the pretrial process as well· as conduct settlement conferences and trials of "old cases". In order to free 
up needed judicial time, pro tern referees and court reporters ware hired to assist with calendars - both 
civil and criminal. The use of referees to handle uncontested aspects relating to proceedings involving 
summary matters has freed up an estimated 2-3 judge days per week. In addition, during the first year of 
DCM operation, the Court was able to secure assistance from outstate judges and retired judges. However, 

. funds for these purposes have now been depleted and, in additionj the needs of the criminal calendar have 
placed additional burdens on judicial resources. Because of the lack of adequate judicial resources, 
continuances are· higher than desirable and, in addition, timelines are ~,gmetimes extended b\1yond the 
goals for each track. 

5. Developing Working Relationships Among Court Divisions 

The DCM program haG made it all the more important to establish good working 
relationships between the Civil Division, which is resp0:1sible for all civil case filings and docketing of 
orders, etc., and the Assignment Office which it; responsible for overseeing the DCM process. 
Considerable effort has been made to increase coordination between Civil Division and Assignment Office 
activities. 

6. Need for On-Going Training 

The requirements of the DCM program have affected all aspects of court operations as well 
as attorney practice. Regular and on-going training of all involved, including attorney office staff, has been 
essential to implement and operate the program. 
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- D. Role of the Bar in the OCM Program 

Design and Implementation of the DCM program in Ramsey County has represented a joint effort 
on the part of the Court and the Bar. The Court and Bar have worked closely in designing the DCM 
program, drafting the Initial temporary rules and the subsequent permanent rules governing the program's 
operation. Regular and frequent meetings betwep.n bench and bar have permitted numerous issues 
relating to both program policy and procedure to be addressed as they 'occurred, with appropriate 
program modifications made as needed. 

E. Role of the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC) 

The DCM program in Ramsey County has evolved primarily through local Court and Bar effort, with 
the support of the AOC primarily focussed upon trying to develop adequate computer system capability for 
the project and providing technical assistance as needed. The Chief Justice has been very supportive of 
the DCM program and the state Supreme Court's Local Rules Committee has recently proposed adaptation 
of many aspects of the Ramsey County DCM program ~tatewide. 

F. Comments 

Although the formal evaluation of the DCM program in Ramsey County has not yet been 
completed, informal comments from both jUdges and C'.ttorneys indicate significant satisfaction with the 
program. The pending backlog, along with the age of cases at disposition has been considerably reduced, 
and the likelihood of a trial occurring on the first date scheduled dramatically increased. Most cases follow 
the prescribed timeframes unless extenuating circumstances occur (Le.,flling of a third party claim adding 
new issues; substitution/withdrawal of counsel, etc.). Admittedly, there have been instances when the 
court, due to a shortage of judicial resources, cannot meet a scheduled trial. 

Comments from the Court and Bar suggest that the DCM program has, in addition to meeting the 
time goals established by the court, increased the quality of case processing through greater attention to 
the individual needs of each case, more active and on-going communication and coordination with the 
parties and attorneys, and through the establishment of predictable and credible pretrial and trial events. 
The success of the DCM program in Ramsey County appears to be due primarily to the cooperative effort 
of the Court and the Bar to develop and implement the program and the combination of consistency and 
flexibility with which it has operated. 

Efforts are now underway to adapt DeM principles to the criminal calendar, particularly drug cases. 
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APPENDIX A: OrdeI.- Establishing Temporary 
Rule Regarding Implementation of New 
Civil Procedures. March 22, 1988 •. 

t I ST_4.TE OF ~H~HNESOT.A DISTRICT COURT 
~1 
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COUNTY OR RAMSEY SECOND JUDICIAL DIST~LCT 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

ORDER ESTABLISHING TEMPORARY RULE 
REGARDING'IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW 
CIVIL PROCEDURES 

..... . . ORDER 

WHEREAS, the Second Judicial District has approved the 

concept of implementing a civil differentiated case management 
.' 

program; and 

WHEREAS, the proposed time frame from the filing of the '. 
Note of Issue to disposItion is ten months 'and makes it imperative 

that the Second Judicial District. act' as expeditiously as possible 

to begin the implementation and thereby avoid further delays in 

disposing civil cases; and 

~ WHEREAS, the Second Judicial District recognizes the need 

11 to establish rules relarding·the implementation of this case 
~ 
~ management program; 

1.1 
" 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED 7 that ~he attached rule entitled 

"Joint at Issue Memorandum" and accompanying form be adopted as a 

temporary rule of the Second Judicial District and apply to all 

cases filed on or after April I, 1988 until permanent rules are 

adopted. Said'rule will be numbered Rule 19 p'ending compl~tion 

!I of the Special Rules of the Second JUdicial District Court. 

~I Da ted this. 

J.' e orne Plunkett, Chief Judge 
Second judicial District 
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3/9/88 REV. 

NEY CIVIL CALENDAR TEHPGRARY RULE 

Rule 19.. Joint at-Issue Memorandum 

a. Within go days of the filing of the Note of Issue, the attorneys 
for the parties must meet, confer, and~execute a joint at-issue memorandum 
setting forth a statement of the case and listing their agreements and 
disagreementso" The Plaintiff·shallini.tiate .and. schedule the mel~ting and 
shall be·responsible for filing the joint at-issue memorandum within these 
time limits. 

" 

b. The'joint at~issue memorandum 'shall,contain the following 
information to the extent applicable: 

'1. a statement that all parties have been served, that the 
case is at issue, and that. all p~rties have joined in t~e filing of the 
at-issue memorandum. 

2. an estimated trial time. 

3. whether a jury trial' is requested, and if so, by which 
party. 

4~ counsels' opinion whether the case should be handled as 
expedited, standard, or complex track case (determination to be made by 
the Court). 

5. a concise statement of the case indicating the facts that 
Plaintiff(s) intend to prove and the le~al, basis for all claims. 

,6. ·a .concise statement of the' case .indicating the facts that 
Defendant(s) intend to'prove and the legal.basis for all defenses and 
counterclaims. 

7. names and addresses of all witnesses known to the attorney 
or client who may be called at the trial,by each party, including expert 
witnesses and the particular area of expertise each expert will be 
addressing. 

8. Cases involving personal injury, a·statement,by each 
claimant, whether by complaint. or countercla~m, sett.ing forth the 
follm.{ing: 

. ," a. 'a'. detailed ,description of claimed injuries, including 
claim~' oC permanent injury. Ie permanent injuries are claimed, the name 
of the doctor or doctors who will so testify. 

-. 
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; I b. ' ... an i.temized list of special damages to date including t 

but hot limited to, auto vehicle damage and~method of proof thereof; 'I hospital bills, x-ray charges, and other dqctor and medical bills to datej 
loss of earnings to date fully itemized. 

c.. whether p~,t1es will exchange medical reports. (See ; I R: C. P. 35.04). 

i 9. Cases involving vehicle accidents f a statement. 
!Isetting forth the following: 

a •. ' a description of vehicles . and other .instrumental i ties I involved with information as to ownership or other relevant facts. 

~I . ' b. name of insurance carrier~ involved, if any • 

~I 10. a statement acknowledging that discovery will be completed 
~ by the time of the Joint Disposition Conferenci (approximately six months 
~ from filing of this memorandum). Where' feasible, provide a schedule for' 
t,:lthe taking of depositions, the obtaining of medical examin~tions, and 
; other discovery procedures. 
~ 

f c. Xf, after 90 'days following the. filing of the Note of Issue, no 
~Ijoint at-issue .memorandum has been filed, the Court shall set the matter 
~ for a hearing. At the hearing, all trial counsel must be present or . 
! represented by someone completely familiar with the caser Counsel must 
~leXPlain to the Court why this rule has not bee~ complied with. If the 
; Court finds that any party has not·proceeded with due diligence in 
~ preparing tile case lor trial and cooperating in e[fort~ to meet and 
llprepare this,memorandum, the Court may impose sanction or take ~ction as 
i it deemsappropria te. 
t; " 
1 
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Rule 20. Setting of Cases for Trial and Scheduling of Joint Disposition I 
Conference 

If it appears from the joint at-issue.memoratldum that the case is not 
amenable to be set oq the expedited or ,complex trial calendars, the case 
will be se t o,n the standard case 'processing track. . Trial dates for all 
civil cases will be set administratively fo~ a day certain by the 
Assignment Office. At the same time that the' Assignment Office notifies 
the parties ·of the trial date, a settlement conference will be scheduled 
not less than 30'tiays before the trial date. 

Not less than 30 days before the settlement conference, a Joint 
Disposition Conference .must be held betweerr all parties' attorneys and/or 
~lnrepresent.ed parties in the case .. The' parties will complzte, sign and 
file, a Joint Disposition Conference Report in the form 'prescri bed by the' 
court. The plaintiff shall initiate and schedule the meeting and shall be 
responsible for filing the Joint'Disposition Conference report within this 
time; limi t. . 

The Joint Disposition Conference Report must include the following: 

1. An es tima te of the length of time necessary for trial C?l the 
I case. 

, 2., A sta~ementwhethe~'~iscovery has bean completed as required by 
Rule. 19 or as pl'eviously set by the court or a schedule setting forth the 
proposed discovery to be completed and the reasons wby the discovery was 
no~ completed by the time of the J.oint Disposition Conference. 

3. A summary of the stipulations of fact or issues that have been' 
resolved by the parties. 

4. A statement indicating any unresolved substantive, evidentiary 
and procedural issues. Any memorandums.0£ law or citations of authority 
upon whicli tIle parties will rely for their ... position on the unresolved 
issues must be filed with the court and"served on opposing counsel 7 days 
before the settlement conference. 

, ,·5.·' Counsel for each 'party 'snaIl prepate a'list 'providing the names 
,'and, addresses oC all prospective witnesses. Only witnesses so 
listed 'shall be'permitted to testify at the trial, except for good cause 
shown. 
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6. ,Counsel for ~ach party shall prepare a list of all e xhi bi ts to I 
be used as evidence at the trial, together with an indication of those 
agreed by the parties to be admissible and the grounds for objection to 
any not so agreed upo~ nnly exhibits SQ list~d shall be offered in I 
evidence at tbe trial, except. for good cause shown. . 
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7. Counsel for each party sh~ll ad visS! opposing counsel .of the 
'depositions'proposed to be offered in eviderlne, if any, and:shall 

.. '",.1 ascertain whether or not any of the opposing parties object to the receipt 
", in evidence of any portion of such depositions. Counsel proposing to 

offer depositions at the time of trial shall prepare a list of such 

.
::,','1 depositions to be offered in evidence and a statement of any objections 
• identifying the objecting party and the grounds for the objection. Only 
1 depositions so ~isted shall be offered in evidence at the trial, except 
:1' for good cause shown. 

" . 8. In jury: cases, counsel 'for each party shall prepare and furnish 
to the Court, and serve upon opposing counsel at the Joint Disposition ,I Conference • 

. ·If a Joint Disposition Conference Report ii not file::, the Court 
! shall set the matter for hearing. At ' the hearing, all counsel and any I unrepresen ted parties must be present. Counsel must explain to tbe Court 
, wby this rule and has not been complIed with. If the Court finds that any 
:,~I' plaintiff or defend~nt has not proceeded with due diligence in preparing a 

case or has failed to cooperate, the Court may impose sanctions 0r take 
any action which its feels appropriate. 

I 
,. Rule 21.' Settlement Conference 

I Approximately 30 days before trial, a settlement conference will be 
conducted by a judge to whom the case may be assigned for trial. All 

'I'" moti ons 'in-limine. s,hall have been submitted in writing with service 
completed at least, three days before' the settlement conference. Counsel 

! who will actually try the case shall attend the settlement conference and 
~ bring with them either the party represented or someone else fully I authorized by the party to s~ttle the case and make .admissions, unless the 
; a ttorney is 'so ~uthorized. Counsel shall be prepared to deal wi th all of 
-, the' following: 

, 1. all matters that were required to be included in the Joint 
! Disposition Conference Repdrt form; 

- 2. 
. trial j , 

any unusual evidentiary or legal "issues anticipated in the 

. 3. all ~atters of fact believed by- any party to be appropriate for 
: stipulations; . 

~. -the Plaintiff's demand in order to resolve the case l and the 
~~defendant'_s. offer in:orde~ to settle the case. 

At the settlement ~onference the Court may: 

1. Rule as desired on the admissibility of all documentary 
evidence marked for identification and intended to be used at the trial. 

4 . 
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2. Discuss with Counsel the issues in the case with a view to 
further supplication. 
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3. Consider other matters that may aide in the disposition of I 
the case, such as possible agreements as to admissions of fact including, 
but not limited to , agreements on foundation and admissibility of documents 
and exh:'.bits. 

LJ. Explore' with Counsel the"prospects of settlement. 

Agreements reached and orders made both 'at the join~ disposition 
conference ~~d the settlement conference shall control the subsequent 
course of proceedings. Witnesses not named or exhibits not identified 
du~ing the settlement conference shall not be presented at the trial 
except to prevent manifest injustice,unless the need for or identity of 
witnesses or exhibits is ascertained subsequent to the settlement 
conference. In the latter e~ent, opposing counsel and the Court shall be 
notified immediately. ~ 

At the close of the settlement conference, the Court will issue a 
written order setting forth-matters stipulated and ordered. No 
depositions, interrogatories, adVerse examinations, or expert evaluations 
will be permitted after the settlement conference except by order of the 
Court. 
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APPENDIX B (1): Special Rules of PracticE 
Second Judicial District--Rules Adoptee 
January 3 1 1989. 

SPECIAL HULES OF PItACTICE 

SECOND JUDICIAL' DISTIU CT 

Adopted Effedive January 3, 1989. 

Table oj:RlI.[es 

Sl:ltcment of Policy Pertaining t.o Calendar Matters. 
Hulc 
1. Filing of Pleading:! and Olher Papers. 
2. Additional Partie!l. 
3. Placing Matters on Calendars. 
-i. Joint At·!!lsue Memorandum. 

Form DCM-l. Joint At·Issue Memornndum. 
6. SetLing Cases for Trial and Scheduling of Joiilt Dispo

sition Conference. 
Form DCM-2. Joint Disposition Cnference Report. 

6_ Judici:ll Pretrial Conference. 
1. Cnlendar Referee. 
8. Special Term. 
9. Notice of Settlement or Olher Dispositions. 
10. Defaulls. 
11. Exhibils. 
12. Pictures and Voice Recording~. 
13. Jury Sen·ice. 
14. Criminal C:l5h and Bail Bond. 
Hi. (Reserved for Future Usc). 
IG. Regislr4tion or Land Tille Rules. 
17. Special Rules of Family Courl 

RULE 1. GENERAL 

1.01 Commencement of Proceedings. 
l.011 Joint Petition. 
1.012 Service Outside of State-Relier Limilcd. 
1.013 Service by rublication. 
1.014 Notice o( Public Assislance. 
1.015 . Parly Appearing· Pro Se., 
1.02 Gunrdi:ln Ad Litem. for Children. 
1.021 Guardian for Minor or Incompetent Party. 
1.03 Substitution or Wilhdra ..... al or Counsel. 
1.031 Affirmative Showing-8lipulalion. 
1.032 Notice. of Substilution or Withdrawal. 
1.04 Time. 
1.041 ShorLening Time. 
1.05 Venue. 
1.06 Petition-Requisites. 
1.07 Designation of Parties. 

RULE II. MOTlON PRACTICE 

2.01 Notice. 
'2.011 Notice of Time to Respond. 
2.012 Commencement oC Hearing!. 
2.013 Continuancea. 
2.014 PrehellTing Slaya Motion. 
2.02 Form oC Motion-8upporung Documcnlntion. 
2.021 Application for Temporary Reliel. 
2.03 Service and Filing. 
2.031 Initial Molion-Service. 
2.032 Responaive Motion-New luues. 
2.04 .Motion wilh Requel\t. for Oral Testimony. 
2.041' Evidentiary Hea;-ingl!. 

.2.042 Cualody. ,~\'Id ·Yiaitnlion Hearings-Procedure. 

460 

Rule 
2.06 Ex·Parle nelie!. 
2.051 Interim Support Order. 
2.06 Orders to Show Cause. 
2.07 Atlcndnnca at Hearings-Writ.! oC AllAc:hmenL 
2.08 Preparation of Orders, Judgment andlor De-

crees. 
2.09 Orders Providing for Child Support and/or 

Spousal MainLcnance. 
2.10 Notice t.o Remove. 
2.11 Objection to Hearing by Referee. 

RULE III. INITIATING ~lNAL HEARINGS 

3.01 Note of Jssua. 
3.011 .Default Note of Issue-Arfid;wiLs. 
3.012 Appearance Wilhout Answer-Nolice. 
3.013 Defaull by Stipulation. 
S.Olo{ Slipulnlions-Requirements.. 
3.02 Conl.inuing Discovery, 
3.03 Notice in Conlcslcd Proceediuga-I'reheulng-

Conference. 
3.031 ConlesLed Note of lssue-Effccl 
3.04 Transfer-Conlcslcd t.o DefaulL 
3.05 Advancement on Calendar. 
3.0G ,Presumption oC ralcrnity-He:!ring. 

RULE IV. l'RElIEARING CONFERENCE 

4.01 Purpose. • 
~.Oll Prehe;\rini:: Conference Required. 
4.02 Prehenrillg SlAlcmenL 
4.021 Prinlcd Form-Exhibil!!. 
4.022 Sen'ice and Filing. 
4.03 Allcnd::mcc. 
4.04 Failure to Appear. 
4.05 Sandions. 
4.06 Finaillenring. 

RULE V. DEFAULT lIEAJUNGS 

6.01 DcCRult Wilhout Stipulalion. 
6.02 Defaull with Stipulation. 
5.03 Defnult Proceedings-Prep:ualion o{ Decree.. 
6.031 Copies of Decree. 
6.032 Proposed DecrC!e Required. 

RULE VI. FINAL HEARINGS 

6.01 Failure to Appcar-5anctions. 
6.02 Slipulalions Enlered in Open Court--PrcpUl

lion of Finuings. 
6.03 Preparation 'of Decree-Time UmiL 

RULE VII. FINDINGS AND DECREE 

7.01 Dccrt'e Providing for Child Support and/or 
Spousal Mllinlcnnnce. 

7.02 Decree With Public Anailltnnce. 
7.021 Payment rrovision if Public ASlIislAncc. 



SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICI' 

• Rule 
7.022 Child Support Enforcement ·Wilhout. Public As· 

silll.ance. 
7.03 Decree WiUl Supervised CU!I(ody or Visit.s.tion. 
7.04 Statutorily Required Nolices. . 
7.06 Requirement of Finding!. 

' . .. 7.051 Sl!pnrnli! Decree-Sensilive Matter.!. 
;,. 7.06 Decree-Registered Property. 
, 7.07 SlipulaLion3-Subslnnt.h'e Provision!. , . 
i. 
:1 
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RULE vm. CONTEMPT 

B.Ol Moving Pnpers-Service; Nolice. 
8.011 Affidavits-Formnt 
8,02 Henring-I'rocedure. 
8.021 Fnilure to Appenr. 
B.03 Defll.ult of Condilions for SLny of Sentence. 
S.031 Writ of Atlachment-;-Contents . 

RULE IX. COTT: .T-ORDERED MEDIATION 

9.01 Initiation. '. 
9.011 Onler-Condilion Precedenl 
9.02 Appoinlme:lt of Mediator. 
9.021 Mediator:s-Qllc.lificalion nnd Trnining. 
9.03 Mandatory Orientation. 
9.031 Mediation Sessions. 
9.04 Scope of l>fcdiation. 
9.041 Cusl£ldy and Visitation-Exception. 
9.05 Confiden tia l1y. 

STATE11'IENT OF POLICY PERTAINING 
TO CALENDAR MATI'ERS 

This st.atement applies to generally all civil nnd 
criminal cases. 

Rule 
9.06 Termination of Mediation. 
9.07 Memorandum of the Medintor. 
9.071 Copy to Attorney. 
9.072 Alfreemenl 
9.08 . Child Custody Investigation. 
9.09 Fues. 
2.10 Right to Mediation. 
9.11 Right to Arbitroltion. 

RULE X. FORMS 
10.01 Appendix of Forms. 
10.011 Mandatory' Print.t;d Forma . 

RULE XI. REVIEW OF'REFEREE'S 
RECOMMENDED ORDERS 

11.01 General Procedure. 
11.02 Notice of Review-Form. 
11.03 Notice of Assignment to Judge; Time for Re· 

sponse. 
11.04. Scope of Review. 
11.05 Transcript of Record. 
11.06 Referee's Recommended Order-Status. 

18. Paternity Proceedillg~. 
Form 1. Summons. , 

19. Alternr.te Procedure for'Appearances in Arraignment 
Court in Misdemeanor and Petly Misdl!meanor 
Cases. 

20. Domestic Assaults; Period gf Initial Detentiun. 

be assigned to an individual judge for complex case 
handling. 

(fhe judges are commilted to providing a trial dale 
cerlnin for all calendars. To nssure that the integri
ty of the trial dates is maint.:l.ined, the court will be 

J Dlffcrenlilltcd Cnile i'lrnnngcmcnL The Judges monitoring the status of each case at several differ· 
r oC the. Second Judicial· District have embr.lced the eut points in the system. The failure to follow the 
~ concept of Diff<!re!ltiatcd. Case :Mnnngement (DCM) procedural rules set forth for the Differentiated 
:, Cor all civil cases. DCM is 'll. cnse management Case Manng~ment System may cause lhe court to 
~ system by which judges and C:lSe management impose p:lnclions or uke olher aelion the court 
.' teams employ multiple tracks to accommodate the deems necessary. 

·special procedur:ll and managerial requirements of Dispositions and Changes of Address. It is cs-
.~ different C:lse types. sential to UIC efficient calend:lring and assignment 
~ In the Second Jlldicial District, three case process. of cases thnt our Assignment Division be kept in· 

ing lr:lcks have been developed: Expedited, Stan. formed of developments which will affect the trial 
~. dard, nnd Complex. Based on the information con. calendar. Therefore, counsel must notify that of-
1 Lained in the Joint At·Issue Memorandum which is ficc of summary judgments, settlements, dismissals 
) 'Iet out In Rule 4 of our special' rules, eve~' case is and anything else which will dispose of the case. 
t analyzed nnd assigned to a case processing track. In addition, counsel are to notify the Assignment 
1 The simpler mntl<!rs requiring less preparation q]1le Division 'of any change of address and furnish a list t lnd diucovery wilJ be nS!ligned to the expedited of their eases pending on Lbo Trial Calendar so that 
1: Lrack and will be gh'en lli:l! dates approximately 60 nolices of trin! will be sent to the proper address. f to 90 days af~r the filing of the 'Joint At·Issue (The Post Office forwards mail fat only one year 
I 1(emornnt!nm. Typicnl cnses will be nssigned to the after the filing of a change of address.) Filing 
:. lland'1rd track nnd can be ,expected to have a tri:l.l those items, judgment, ·or change of address in lhe 

: I day certain npproximnlely 10 monlhs nfter the filing Court Administrator's Office alone is not Bufficient 
. t oC 8. 'Nola 'oC Ilisue. Mora complicated maUers will for Ulia purpo:sc. 
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SPECIAL HULES Of PH.ACTICE 

I Discovery nnd WiLnesses. Prior to lhe trial dale, represent a parly who i!l in the miliL1ry senic!!, il ~ 
lhere \yill ordinarily ha\'e been adequate opporLuni· essential that you keep ill touch wiLh Lhe indiyidual 
ty for all necessary discovery, for aU' lhird·party alia know where he can be localed . 

I 
I 
I 
·1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

I 

. additions, for all amendments to pleadings, and for If a }larly or wilness :oervicelll:ln is irl\'ol\'cd, 
all other pretrial matters to haye been completed. every efiort should be made La ob(~dl\ a mililnry 
There should be no need to oostcone the trial to le:l.ve for the purposes of I.he trial oC lhe particular 
complete such items. ., case or determine when lhe individual in sen-icc will 

Since the triul of a c:lSe affects many people, it :" be on leave and :wailable. The As~ignnient Division 
would be unusual i[ a lime could be found that can then set the case for n day cerL.,ill al. Lhe lime oC 
would suit. entirely the convenience of all who may the leave . 

. be involved. This fact should indicate 'the advisabil· Deposit.ions, interrogatories, depo!lilions on wril· 
ity of L,king appropriale deposilions, the submission Len interrogatories and olher prelrial deviccs should 
of interrogatories, or the taking of depositions upon be employed as much as possible. 
written interrogatories. . Where it is impossible lo Lry a case at Ule ached-
. We know that counsel frequently encounter prob- uled lime because of miIiLnry service, lhe mo!l 

lems with their medical experts. The time when it s;'llisfnctory meUlOd of handling the situntion is to 
may be necessary to testify may not always be secure a stipulation of counsel to this 'effect, log-clh· 
convenient for a particular doctor. While we desire er with agreement lhat lhe case is La be slricken 
to cooperate wilh the medical profession, such coop- from the calenoar nnd is Lo be rcinsL.1.Lcd when 
eration cannot be permitted to disrupt the orderly counsel all agree Lhat the case is ready for trilli. 
running of lhe calendar. While plaintiff's counsel Y cnuc. Cases appear on our civil ca)cndnr3 
cannot usually determine which doctor will be the where it is apparent lhal. Ramsey Counly is notlhc 
attending physician, defendant's counsel have some proper county for venue, and yet no demnnd or 
yo ice in the selection of a doctor for an independent moLion is made for a change o[ venlle. While we 
examinalioll, and it would appear appropriale to recognize lhat we have jurisdiction ill such case" 
advise the doctor at the time of selection Ulat the we arc unaware of any Iclgicai basis lo justify Ule 
doctor may be called 1.6 testify and approximately resulting unnecessary addiliolls to" our call!ndllrs 
when. _ Counsel who insist uP<ln using doctors who and expense to Ramsey CounLy. When it is Rppnr· 

, ~nre too' busy to testify or who are out of state when enL that Ule venue is improper, such case will be 
the .case comes on for trial may have to get along dismissed without prejudice or, UpOIl :1greemellL or 
without them or take their depositions in advance. counsel, will be (.r;lllsfcrreu lo a county of proper 

Trio! nnd Other Conflicf.s. Some counsel feel venue. 
that, because they expect lo be called out for lrial in Joinder of l'artics. Oc(",siunalIy, cases nppcar 
anolher court or have another Lri::d selling close in 011 our eh'i! jury calenuar in which all of the person.s 
lime to our selling, they have sufficient excuse La who could inslilulc suit as pbfnli[fs in lhatlawsuit 
postpone the trial oLa case in Ulis county which has have not uone so. The typical situation is an aclion 
been set down for a oay certain. While we desire to by a wife or minor chilo for personal injuries where ! 

Lhe derivaLive acLion is not hrourrhl ill that case or' I, 
cooperalc with oUler courls, our calendar is as .. 
imporl:lnt as the calendar of any other courL in a separate adion, alLhough ndlllilledly nol nban-

doneu. Uncler Hule 19 of the /Ilillllesol:J. Itulc!I of ~ 
When counsel begin a suit or undertake Uie defcnse Civil Procedure, such cases will be stricken from Ule ':j 
of a suit in this county, they must recognize Ulat calendar until such time as the companion cnse or 
such acLion carries wilh it the obligation to be readYcnses arc ready for lrial nlld Ule cast!:! will Ulcn I>e ) 
fur .lrilll.. The IIwrc tlll:lil{lIl1l('lIt ill II/1UUII:r CIIIII·t llll:i cowwIiuatcu (~I' lrial. .i! 
heen held IIOt lo be a sufficient reason [or conlillu- 15 

.ance. Sec West V. Iiennessy, G3 Minn. 378,65 N.W. AUYnllccment. Ollly r:lrcly arc rr:'lucsts for lhe 
G3 d Ad k aU":lIlcemcnt of cases on the ci\'il jury calendar '1 

9, an ame V. Plano ManUfacturing Co., 64 d " M' 3 N 1 grante • To singie out any illdh'iuual C:1se or cnscs ·.~i 
IOn. 04, 6G .)\. 981. A scheduled deposition is for adYancemclIL is to deby lhose cases in which .~ 

also not a valid basis for a postponement of a trial. notes of issue were filed earlier alHl ill ..... hich the . 
Militnry SCrYice. We arc aware of the requirc- healUl, age or economic disLress of the parties in- .~ 

menls of the Soldiers and Sailors Civil Relief Act. volved may be as great as or grealer Ulan lhal 01 .'-,~.~'! \ 
However, n non'military party to Iitigalion should the parly who seeks advancemenl'!. 
nol be unduly delayed or deprived of the opportuni. Imp!emen(n(\on. J l is lhe policy of this Courl in 
~y f:o proceed w!Lh the case which the party has connection wilh U)(! foregoing statemcnt lo place :~ 
mslilu!.cri or willch lhe party is defending simply lhe basic responsibilily for its implementalion !nd ~~ 
because another party is now in the military serYice. adminislration upon lhe Calendar Hcfcree [or the ; 

. In /lome instances, lhe fact of military service of a Dislrict CourL Except in very \I 11 u!'unl circum- ~ 
party or. a witness is only ascertained after the case sl.,nces, the referce's decision on calelldnr mallen ;:/ 

',has been set :for tri:lI, .If you have a .wilness or will be ndhered Lo .by lhe Courl .' .] 
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SECOND JUDICIAL DISTlllCT Rule 4 .' 
1.. 

" ~., The foregoing st:1.temellt of policy wiLh regard to 
· ulcndar mailer:; W:lS npproved by Lhe Judges of the 
· District Courl of the Second Judicial District at SL 
: r!ul, Millnesol:l, November 29, 1!l88, with all Rules 
.: 10 be effective JUlIllnry 3, 1989. 
'. 
~~. nULE 1. FILING OF PLEADINGS AND 
~ I OTHER PAPERS 
~!!. All parties shall file an their pleadings and 
i.: olher papers which have been served wiLhin ten (10) 
: d!ys after any party serves a Nole of Issue. Plead
~ ing3 nnd papers required b)' law to be served which 
! Lre served Lhereafler shall be filed within ten (10) 
-: days after service. These ten (0) day limits for 
;' filing include weekends and holidays. 

'~. b. Pleadings and .other papers' which are re
.: quired to be served will not be accepled for filing 
: unless the nc.ccssnry proof or affidavit of service is 

1(fixcd lo Ule original uocumenL 
• ' Co All filed documents shalLlnclude the name, 
'.; oCCic.e address, telephone number and altorney iden
:. tific.alion number of the attorney. 
:'. d. The Nolice of Taking Deposition shall be filed 
J before any dcposition is taken. Unless ordered by 

!. the court, dellosiliolls, interrogatories, requests to 
· tdmit, and requests for produclion and answers and 
.. responses lhereto, shall not be filed. 
;. 

· ~nULE 2. ,ADDITIONAL PARTIES '! I 
;" 11_ When an Order has been isslied adding par
:- lies to :ln :lclion, the moving parly shall immedialely 
!. lcrve a copy of the Order lipan the addilionnl p:tr· 
-: lies and shall wilhin ten (l0) days, including wcek-

-: ends and holidays, notify lhe Assignment Division 
; in-wriLing of the names and addresses of.the addi
· tional parties. and, if. known,_ their allorneys. 

b. Any- claimant who·-joins ::a Mechanics Lien 
!clion lhrough .u\ Answer' or by Court Order shall 
immediately nolify lhe Assignment Division in writ
ing of lhe name and address uC holh the c1aim:l11l 
lnd lhe claim:ml's atlorney. If lhe joinder was by 

.' Court Order, lhe claimant shall send a copy of lhe 
· Order to the Assignment Divisiol1within len (10) 
: .d~ys, including weekends and holidays. 

; ; RULE 3_ PLACING lIIA'ITERS ON 
CALENDAHS 

: , 
· 

• • < a. No m~,tlcr will be placed on nny calendar for 

: . 

trial or for hearing, nor will it be heard or con
sidered, if the pleadings or olller papers required by 
law to be filed have not been fileu :lS required by 
lhe~e rules. 
_ b. A maller 13 pll1ced on the . trial calendar by 

lcrving and filing a Nole of Issue. The Note. of 
Issue ahall include an estimate of lhe length of timc 
ncces811ry (or lriul of the case. 

c_ A Note of Issue shall be served and filed by 
the moving party when a lhird party has been 
joined and h:lS served an answer. 

d. Notes of Issue are not required in the follow
ing cases: 

(1) Appeals from nwards in condemnation cases 
instituted by government agencies. 

(2) Reviews of Assessments under Minn.Stat. 
4.29.081-

(3) Conciliation Court Removals_ 
e. The individual attorney responsible for trying 

the' case shall be named On Ule Nole of Issue. That 
attorney shall immediately noLify the Assignment 
Division in, writing of any change in trial responsi
bility. 

f.' Counsel are also to notify the Assignment 
Division, Room 1230 Courthouse, of any change in 
their address and furnish a list of lheir cases pend
ing on the Court's Calendars so notices can be 
mailed to the correct aduress . 

RULE 4. _ JOINT AT-ISSUE 
MEMORANDUM 

a. Wilhin 90 days of lhe filing of the Note of 
Issue, the attorneys for the parties must meet, 
confer, and execute a Joint At-Issue Memorandum 
setting forth a statement of Ule case apd listing 
their agreements and disagreements. The Plaintiff 

. shall initiate and schedule the meeting and shall be 
responsible for' filing the Joint At-Issue Memoran
dum within Lhese time limits. 

h. The Joint At·Issue·Memorandum shall conlain 
the following information to the extent applicable: 

(1) a statement· th:lt all parties have been served, 
that the case is at issue, and that all p:lrlies have 
joined in lhe filing of Ule At·Issue Memor.mdum. 

(2.) an e:;Limated trial lime. 
(3) whelher a jury trial is requested, and if so, by 

which parly.· 
(4) counsels' opinion whelher lhe case should be 

hanuled as expedited, standard, or complex track 
. case (determination to ,he made by the Court). 

463 

(5) a concise statement of the case indicating lhe 
facts lhal Pluintiff(s) intend to prove and the leg-al 
basis for all c1aims_ 

(6) a concise statement of lhe case indica ling the 
facts lhat Ddendant.(s) in lend to prove and the 
legal b:lsis for all defenses and counterclaims . 

(7) names and addresses of all witnesses known 
to the nLlorncy or clienL who may be called at the 
trial by each party, including expert witnessC!! und 
Ule p:lrlicular area of expertise each expert will be 
addressing. 

(8) cases involving' personal injury. a statement 
by e:lch c1nimant, whether by complaint or counler
claim, setLing forth the following; 
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Rule 4 SPECIAL RULES OF"rHA('''1'ICIC 

A. ;t det .. dled description of clai~ed injuries, 
including claims of permanent injury. If perma· 
nent injuries are claimed, the n:lme of the doctor 
or doctors who will "50 testify. 

B. an ilcmized list of special d:lmages to date 
including, but not limited to, auto vehicle damage 
and method of proof thereof; hospital bills, x-ray 
charges, and other doctor and medical bili:; to :'
date; loss of earnings to date fully itemized. 

C. whether parties will exchange medical re-
ports. (See RC.P. 36.04). . , 
(9) cases·involvjng vehicle accidents, a statement 

setting forth the following: 
A. a description of vehicles and oUler ins tnt

mentalities involved with information as to owner~ 
ship or other relevant f:lcts. 

B. name o( insurance c;:arriers involved, if any. 
(10) a st.:ltctnent acknowledging lilac discovery 

will be completed by the time of lhe Joint Disposi. 
tion Conference (approximately six months from 
filing of this Memorandum). Where feasible, pro
vide a schedule for the taking of depositions, the 
oblaining of medical examinations, and other dis
covery procedures. Please note that if the case is 
assigned to tile expedited track, the trial date will 
be set 60-90 days from"' the filing of the Joint 
At·Issue Memorandum and discovery schedules 
must be adjusted accordingly. 

Co If after 90 days following the filing of the 
Nole of Issue, no Joint At·Issue Memorandum has 
been filed, the Court shall set the matter for a 
hearing, At the hearing, all trial counsel must be 
present or represented by someone complelely fa· 
miliar WiUl the ca.se. Counsel mUl;t explain to lhe 
Court why this rule has not been complied with. If 
lhe Court finds that any party has not proceeded 
WiUI due diligence in preparing Ule case for trial 
and cooperating in efforts to meet and prepare lhis 
Memorandum, lhe Court may impose sanctions or 
take action as it deems appropriate, (See Form 
DCM-l). 

FORM DCM-l. JOINT AT-ISSUE 
MEl\10RANDUM 

STATE OF MiNNESOTA DISTRIGr COURT 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

1. All parties haye been served wiUl proem. 
The case is al j~i;ue and all partie!] ha\'e joined ill the 
filing of lhis. At·Issue i\[clllor:lIlrJullI. 

2. Estilllated trial wme: _ rJays _ houl"B (estI
mates less U1:111 a day must be slaLcd in hou~J. 

3. Jury is requesLcd by the _ plainlilI _ 
defendant llf lhis is :l. change from a court to 1 . 

jury request, then a $30 fcc musL ue paid when 
filing this document.] . 

4. Assignlllent to the _ cxpedil.cd _ alnndard 
_ complex track is tequcSLcd. (l£ parties cnnnol 
agn.!c, att;,.'lch stnlcment selling for the renson!.) : 

'5. Concise'slaternent oC the case including !ad! : 
pl:l.intiI[(s) inLcnd to prove and legal basis [or 
claims: 

G. Concise sl..aLcmellt of Ule case indic<lling fnels ' 
defend:l.nl(s) inleJl(] to pro~'e ll.I~U legal bnsis roc i 
defenses and coullterclainls: . \i 

" 

--------------------------~---------

7. List lhe names and aduresses' oC wilncsSCt i 
that either parLy expects to call. Inuic.aLe lhe panT 'f 
who expects Lo c:l.1I lhe willless allu whether lh, ~ 
party inlends to qualify that wilness as nn e:qx~rL ~ 
(Attach aduiliou:-d sheets jC necessary.) ~ 

Party 
Name! Addresses Picase Indical.e if ; 
oC Wilnesses Expert WilnCS3 ; 

Yed 

----~:I' ______ Yet. ____ 1:t1~ 
____ I,t;1~ 

Plaintiff, 

\'s. 

SECOND 
JUDICIAL DISTRICI' 

CIVIL DIVISION 
FILE NO. __ 

JOINT AT-ISSUE 
MEMORANDUM 

• 8. In claims invoh'ing persoll:!.l injury, allach 1 J! 
statement by each c1aimanl, whelher by complaint, 
or count~rcIail1\, selling forth a del.'tiled description 
of claimed injuries and an ilemized list oC 8peci.tl . 
d:l.mages as required uy the rule. IndicaLc whelhc~:' 
parties will excll:tllge medical reports. }.~ 

Defendant 9. In claims ill\·oh·ing yehide acciclents, aluth l 
sLnl.ement descriuing the vehicles wilh infonnalio:!. 
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SECOND JUDICIAL DISTIUGr Rule 5 

u to owner:Jhip nnd lhe nnme of insurnnce carriers, 
if .any. 

10. I understand thnt, if Ule case is II.Ssigned to 
the ata:ndard truck, all discovery must be completed 
by·the time of the Joint Disposition Conference (to 
be held npproximatcJy six monUls from the filing of 
this Memora.ndum). If the cnse is assigned to the 
expedited track, the trial date will be set 60-90 days 
from the filing of this Memorandum and discovery 
schedule must be ndjusted accordingly. 

Plaintiff . Defendant -' ___ _ 
Attorney Attorney --__ _ 
ALtorney Reg. ::; At.torney Reg. #: __ _ 
Firm _ Firm ---:------
Address Address _____ _ 

Telenhone Telephonl! --__ 
Dale _______ Date 

" Plaintiff ______ De'fendant - ___ _ 
Allorney Attorney ____ _ 
Altorney Reg. :;; Attorney Reg. # __ _ 
firm Firm ______ _ 
Address Address _____ _ 

Telephone Telephone ____ _ 
Dale _______ Dnte _____ --..:~ 

Of more'space is needed tondd additional informa
tion or parties, attach l!. sepnrnte sheet typed in the 
&arne formal) 

'The undersigned counsel hnve" met and conferred 
.!lICs __ day df .and cerlify lhe foregoing 
is true and correct. 
) , 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

RULE 6. SETTING CASES FOR TRIAL 
AND SCHEDULING OF JOINT 
DISPOSITION CONFERENCE . 

for a dny certAin by the Assignment Division. At 
the same time that the Assignment Division notifies 
the parties of tile trial dnte, the Assignment Divi
sion will also schedule a. Joint ,Disposition Confer
ence and ll. Pretrinl Conference. 

Approximately 30 days before the Pretrinl Con
ference, a Joint Disposition Conference will be. 
scheduled between all parties in the case at the 
place, date and time designated by the Court. At 
the scheduled conference, the parties will meet in 
person and complete, sig-n and file a Joint Disposi
tion Conference Report in the form prescribed by 
the Court. If the parties meet, complete, sign and 
file a Joint Disposition Conference Report required 
by this Rule before the court scheduled conference, 
it shall be vacated. 

Th.? Joint Di~p~!";tiCln C.t1nf{!rr;:1::~ p."v.~{ l!:t:st 
include lhe following: , 

.1.. The length of time estimated for trial. 

2. A statement of whether discovery haE been 
completed, as required by Rule 4., or as previously 
set by the court, or a schedule selling forth the 
proposed discovery to be completed and the reasons 
why the discovery was not completed by the time of 
the Joint Disposition Conference. 

3. A summnry of the stipulations of fact" or 
issues that have been agreed to by the part.ies. 

4. A general statement indicating any known 
unresolved substantive issues. Any memoranda of 
law or citations to authority, upon which the parties 
will rely for their position on the unresolved issues, 
must be filed and served seven (7) days before lhe 
Pretrial ConfcL'ence .. The parties shall attempt to 
idcnlify unresolved subst.anlive issues but the fail
ure to identify such issues shall not constitute a 
waiver of the right to raise such issues at a laler 
date, except for good cause shown. 

5. A list of each party's prospeclive witnesses, 
including each witness' name and address. Only 
wilnesses so listed shall be permilted to testify ul 
UII! trial, except for good cnuse shown. 

6. A list of each party's 'exhibits to be used as 
cvidence at lhe trial, together with an indication of 
those agreed by the parties to be admissible and the 
grounds for objection to any not .so agreed upon. 
Only exhibits so listed shall be offered in evidence 
Ilt Ule trial, except for gtlod cause shown. 

7. A list of the depositions each party proposes 
to offer in Hi!U of Jive testimony. . 
·s. In jury case::!, each party shall prepare pro-

IC It appears from the Joint At-Tssue Memoran- posed special verdict. forms. 
dum lhnt lhe case is not amenable La be Bet on lhe If a Joint Disposition Conference is not held as 
expedited or complex tt'inl calendars, Ule case will _. scheduled or a report is not filed, Ule Court ehall set 
be· act on the slnnullrd case processing lrack. Trial the matter for hearing. At the hearing; each party 
d.&lea {or all civil cnses will be set administratively must be present and explain to the Court why lhis 
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Rule 5 SPECIAL RULES OF PltACl'lCE 

rule was not complied with. If the Court finds that 
any party has failed to proceed WiUl due diligence in 
preparing a case or has failed to cooperate, lhe 
Court may impose ilanctions or take any action 
which it feels appropriate. (See Form DCM-2) . 

5. As lo suusulIIliv\! issues, plainLiff con lends a.5 

follows: ". 

G. As to substantive issues, defendant contend! 
as follows: _______________ _ 

Form DC1\1-2. Joint Disposition 
Conference Report ' 

:- .. ' 

STATE OF .MINNESOTA DISTRIGr COURT 
SPCOND 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY JUDICIAL DIS·:.'RlCT 
CIVIL DIVISION 

FILE NO. __ 

Pl:l.inti!£, 

vs. JOINT DISPOSITION 
CONFEltENCE RE-
PORT 

Defendant. 

A time, date and place will be EeL for a Joint 
Disposition Conference. During the Conference, 
you arc expected to discuss the issues required by 
11ule 5 and complete. this report form. You have 
the oplion to arrange your own in·person meeting 
lime and place so long as Lhe report form is filed by 
lhe confereJlce lime set by the Court. The failure 
to c;omply by meeting and filing Lhis report will 
require a court appearance to show cause why the 
report has not been filed. 

1. All parlies are prepared for trial which is 
scheduled to begin on and will take _ 
court days. A jury islis not requesU!d. 

2. As required by Rule 4, or as preViously sel by 
lhe court, all ,discovery has been completed. If 
discovery has not been complef.cd, :lllach to lhis 
form information selling forlh the discovery that 
remains to be compleled, Ule reason it has noL been 
compleled as req,iired, and lhe eslimal.ed lime need· 
cd to complete discovery. Any addilional discovery 
must be compleled by lhe time of lhe judicial pre·lri
al c.onference. 

3. The p:lrties have stipuiated to Ule following 
(l1cl~ or iRIIIIC!\: ____________ _ 

4. The following facts :Ire in dispuf.c: ___ _ 

466 

._-----------______ 11 

7. Attached is PlainLiff's addendum 1 conLllning: 
lhe following items: :' 

a. Plainliff's Jist of wiLnesses \',.-ilh Uleic l1:lmcs 
and addresses. Willlesses who Plaintiff inlcnds to', 
qua.lify as expert witnesses ace indica Lcd. : . 

'.4 . e'. I,;:. " ' ... :. . ,0, .' ..... 
intends to inlroduce into evidence Ilumbered 1IS it i3 
anticipated to be inlroduced in trial. All exhibils 
will be made available [or inspection by opposing 
counsel. Exhibits noe agreed to as admissible are' 
noted and opposing party(ies) has indicated the 
grounds for objeclion to Lhe receipt of lhe e;~hibit in 
evidence. ! 

c. Plaintiff's descriplion of depCI:;ilions proposed 
to be offered in evidcnce in lieu -vf live les timon),. : 

8. AlL'lched is Defendant's addendum 1 contAin" 
ing the follolVing ilems: 

a. Defendanl's list of wiLnesses with' lheir 
names and addresses. WiLnl:sses who Defendant 
in Lends lo qualify as expert witnesses are indic:llcd." 

b. Defend:lI1l's list of all exhibits which Defend· 
ant inlends to introduce inLo eyidence numbe.red 113 • 

it is anLicipated Lhey will be introduced in lrial. All : 
exhibits wi!! be made avnilable for i1ispccuon by 
opposing COUlIl'UI. Exhibits not agreed to as ad·, 
mi:;salJle are noled and opposing parly(ies} ha.!l indi
caled lhe grounds for objection Lo lhe receipl of lhe 
exhibit in evidence • , , 

c. DefendallL's descriplion of dcposilions pro
'posed Lo be offered in evidence ill lieu of live I.csti· 
mony. 

9. II! jury ca~~s, each party shall alt.l\ch pro- .: 
posed special verdict forms. 

',' 
Plaintiff Defendant ____ _ 
Atlorlley Allorney : 
Atlomey Reg. :# Allorney Heg. ;; - i 
Firm Firm : ~ 
A tltlrC1I1I Addrclin ,: 

--------------- -----------------·f Telephone _______ Telephone ______ -.\: 
Dale Dale _______ _ 

Plainliff _. _______ _ 
, .... 

Defc!I1d:lIlt ; { 
Allorney ___ _ 
Attorney Reg. #. __ _ 

Attorney , : 
Atlorney Reg. -# _: \ 

I 

.f. 

~ 



- -,-...-,- -
" 
~:. 
l " 

f:.: ,';: J' . 
;-

_ S]:!:COND JUDICIAL DISTRICr Rule 8 
I.-

I' Firm _----
Firm ______ _ 
Address _____ _ r Address ------". 

j --------- ---------i Telephone ______ Telephone -----
f Dale ________ D:lte -------
,. 
i (IC more space is 'needed to add additional infOnTIa
!. lion or D:LrLies, attach a separate sheet typed in the r same formal) -
r1: The under~ig-ned counsel_ have meL in-pers~~ and 
;. conferred lhts __ day ot and cerLiry the 
~. foregoing is true nnd correcl 
[. , 
i .. ________ _ 

~ ~i[llature 
n 
i 
; 

Signature 

t: Silinature 
~ 

Sign:lture 

f 
~. 
.< ,-
f 
i. 
i 

RULE 6: JUDTCIAL-PllETIUAL 
CONFERENCE 

Approximnlely 30 c.lnys before lrial, the Court will 
conduct a Pretrial Conference. All motions in li
mine must be filed and served at least seven -(7) 
days before the Pretrial Conference. Responsive 

\. memoranda must be presented at lhe Pretrial Con
i I (crence in order to be heard or. t.he motion. Counsel 
: who- will actually try the. case s~,all attend the 

.
}. Pr~lrial Conference and bring with them either the. 
I p:lrty represented or a person fully authorized by 
~ the party to selLle the case and make admissions, 

unb:s le:L\'e of the courL is rrrnnted. All parties 
~ shall be prepared to discuss all of the following: 

1. All mnlLl!rs thut were requil'ell to be included 
:. in the JoinL DisposiLion Conference Reporl 
;. 2. Any unusunl evidcnlinry, sllhsL.nlive or proce· 

dural issues :mlicip:-.led in the. lrinl. 
3. All factlial matters belicved by allY party to be 

I lppropri:lle for stipulation. 
~. The plainliff's demand in ol'Cl~~ lo resolVe lhe 

case, and defenllant's offer in oruer to sellie lhe 
c::lse. 

j. At the ~retrial Confercnce the Court may: . ! 1. Rule as desired on the admissihility of all docu-
j mentary cvidence marked for identification and in
! tended to be user! at lhe lrial. 
~ :!. Discuss wilh p:lrties the issues in the case with 
j: 1 view to further simplification. 
i. 3. Consider other matlers lh:lt may aid in the 
I di$position of the cnse, such ns agreements ns to 
I ,dmissions of fact including, bill nol limiled to, 
! agreements on foundation and admissibilily of doc-. 
I umenu nnd exhibits. . -. 

A. Explore with lhl!' parties the prospects of set-
I lIement. 

Agreements reached and orders made both at the 
Joint Disposition Conference and the Pretrial Con
ference shan control the subsequent course of pro
ceedings. Witnesses not named and exhibits not 
identified during the Pretrial Conference shall not 
be allowed at Lhe trial except for good cause shown. 
No depositions, interrog-atories, adverse examina
tions, or expert evaluations will be permitted after 
the Pretrial Conference except by order of the pre
trial judge. 

Settlements reached at the Pretri:ll Conference 
will be placed on the record. At the close of lhe 
Pretrial Conference, if lhe case has not seLtleu, Lhe 
Court will issue a written order selting forth mut
ters stipulated and ordered. The'-pretrial order will 
govern the conduct of Ule trial. 

RULE 7. CALENDAR REFEREE 

All calendar and scheduling problems are to be 
resolved through the Calend:lr Referee. No mo
tions wilh respect to such problems-will be heard by 
the Calendar Judge or a Judge at the time of trial 
unless relief has been sought beforehand through 
the Calendar Referee. That decision will not be 
modified' or reversed except for extraordinary and 
compelling reasons. " 

RULE 8. SPECIAL TEHM 

a. Days Held. Spedal Term will be held every 
day except Saturdays, Sunduys, and holidays. 

b. Length of Henring. Any Special Term maL
-ter which will last· longer' n-Illn one-half day wiIJ be 
transferred to Lhe Court Calendar for hearing. 
Only the maller noticed for Special Term is so 
ll·alls[erred. Trial of the C:lse on the merits will be 
placed upon the calendar according to the normal 
procedure under the R.C.P. and Lhese rules. 

c. Adherence to Timc Schedule. Sped:ll Term 
, matters are scheduled for he:Lring on a lime cerlain 
basis. _ k malleI' may be stricken from Lhe hearing 
calendar if counsel does not appear at Ule scheduled 
time. Oral argument may be waived by agreement 
of counsel and with the congent of the judge before 
whom Ule maLLer is scheduled. 

d. Scheduling of Motions. The date and time 
for hearing all motions shall he obtained by the 
moving parLy from the Special Term Clerk. Only 
one case will be scheduled for hearing at any specie-

. ic date and time. Additional mot.ions (motioT1~ ger-
- mane to the case, but not included in the subject 

matter of the noticed matter), not scheduled, will 
not be heard ut the time scheduled for the original 
matter, but must be scheduled sep:lrately . 

e_ Telephone Conference. Hearing nnd arg-u
ment may be by lelephone conference call if all 

\ 
\ 
I 
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H.ule 8 SPECIAL RULES OF l'ItACTICl:: 

counsel and the judge agree. It i3 the responsibility 
of counsel for the moving party lo initiate such call 
at Ule time scheduled for the hearing. 

f. Malian PnpcrB. 
(1) All moving papers shall include the motion 

and notice of motion required by Rule 7.02 of the 
R.C.P. and shall be accompanied by a proposed 
order. 

(2) Any party opposing a motion shall submit a 
proposed order. 

(3) Parties may submit, in addition to the p:lpers 
described in paragraphs (1) and (2) above, affidavits, 
memoranda, ~riefs or any, other appropriate papers. 

go. Service and Filing-; RequIrements: Sanc
tions. 

The Court shall strike from the calendar any 
motion for which the moving party has not sen'ed ' 
and filed papers in compliance with this rule. When 

'a responding party, or a party making a reply, fails 
to comply with this rule, the C<>urt may refuse to 
permit oral argument, may refuse to consider un
timely papers, may allow reaS(ln~ble costs and attor
ney's fees against such, party or may lake such 
oUler action as is deemed appropriate. 
, (1) Dispositive Molions.. At If:',st I,hirty (30) cal
endar days prior to the date of tlie scheduled hear
ing, a 'party making a dispositive motion which 
includes, but is not limited to, summary judgment, 
judgment on the pleadings or dismissal, shall serve, 
and shall file with the Court Administrator, all 
papers required by paragraph £(1) and any 'papers 
allowed by paragraph [(3). 

(2) Non-Dispositive Malians. A~ least fourLeen 
(H) calendar day,s prior to the date of the scheduled 
henring, a party making a non-dispositive molion 
which includes, but is'not limited to, discovery, third 
party practice, intervention or pleading ameJ,dment, 
shaH serve, and shall file with the Court Adminislra
tor, all papers required by pli.ragraph £(1) and any 
papern allowed by· paragraph [(3). 

(3) AU Rc.spo71-scs. At least seven (7) calend:lr 
days prior to thl! date of the scheduled hearing, a 
'party opposing any motion shall ser;e, and shall file 
with Ule Court Administrator, the proposed order 
required by p:lragraph f(2) and any papers allowed 
by paragraph f(3). 

(4) All Reply PapeT3. At least threc (3) calendar 
days prior to the date of Ule scheduled hearing, a 
moving party shall serve, and shall file with the 
Court Administrator, any papers allowed by para
graph f(3) for Ule purpose of replying to a response 
to the molion. Reply is not requir.ed. 

(5) Applica.tion., The requiremenl'l of Rule 8g 
govern all applications to the Court for an order 
except those made during a hearing or trial and 
those requests'lor extraordinary relief in the 'form 
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of an order lo show cause, nn :tpplic:ttion (or ;. 
~emporary rcsLrnining order or olher Buch acUon. 
, h. DiscQ"cry l\IoLion!!: l'rcl·cqll\i>ilcs. 

(1) No moLion relating to nny disco\'cry maller; 
will be heard unless Ule parties have conferred, 
(Jr~JJy or in wriLing in an aLlempt to resolve their: 
differences prior to lhe hearing. The moving party : 
shall initiate such conference. . ' 

(2) At least three (3) calendar days prior to the, 
date scheduled for lite hearing, the mOI'ing pllrlj 
shaH serve, and shall file with the Court Auminisln·: 
tor, a statement lhatlhe parties have conferred lind. 
list the matters upon which Ule parlies Itave ~en; 
unable to agree. : 'j 

(3) If lhe moviilg parly fails lo file lhe sL'llemcnt 
and Jist required by paragraph h(2). lhe motion will 
be stricken Irom lhe calendar by the CourL Fur-, 
ther, i[ any party fails lo particip:lle ill lhe con{er
en::e, the C<>urt ,,{iii assess penalties or' sancliong, 
against the party unless special circumstances make 
assessment of such pellaltias or s:l.Ilclions unfair or, 
unjusL 

L Disposili\'e lIlolions. No di!?posilh'e moUon, 
as defined in Hule 8g.(1) of this section will be heard 
a(ter Ulc'case h~d been scheduled for lrial on n da~ 
certain unlcss prior approval has been secured from 
lhe Calendar Heferee .. 

j. Illjundi"e Hclicf. 

(1) No applicalions for lempornry reslraining or
ders against :tny city, counly, stale, or governmen· 
tal agency wiII be gran led wiUlOut prior oral or 
wrilten notice to the auverse party. The applic3.. 
lions shall be accompanied by a writlen sLalemcnl 
describing lhe manner o[ no lice. 

(2) Molions [or temporary injunclions may be 
scheduled 011 lhe Speci::d Term c:delldar for up to l 

one-half day hearing. If more lime is needed, the 
hearing' must be scheduled on lhe Ccutl Calendu 
by the Assignment Supervisor. 

ltULE 9. NOTICE OF SE'rrLEl\lENT OR 
OTllElt DISPOSlTLONS 

a. Nolice. When a maller is disposed of prior lIJ 
Ule lime set for hearing or trial, counsel shall imme
d,iately notify Lhe Assignmellt Division or Ule Spe-. 
cial Term Clerk. . 

h. Minor Scltlemenls. :Minor selUement orden 
should include n parngl'nph subslnftLialIy ns folio ViC 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED lhat lhe dcpo~il 
slt:J.!1 rem:lin wilh snid financial insUlulion until 
(dale) at which lime lhe minor shall reach eigh
leell (18) yenrs of nge, nnd lime deposi13 should 
be established with n maturity dnle on or by !.hil 
dnle. On the dale of mnturity Ule financial insu. 
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APPENDIX B(2): Special Rules of Practice 
Secane Jucici~l District--Amendments I 
Ad9.J?ted October II, 1989 , ' 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT:, 'Rule 4 

District ())urt. Except in VOI."'/ unusual circtl,tn
st."1nces, the referee'g decision on c:llend3~ matters 
will be adhered, to by tho Court. , 

The iorcgQing st:l.mmcnt of policy with regard to 
ca.lcndu matters \V':l.S a.pproved by th,e Judges of the 
District Court of the Second Judicial District :lot SI;. 
P~:ul, Minnesob"Noycmber 29, 1988, with all Rules 
to be eifecth-(! January' 3. 1989. ' ' 

,RtlLE 1~' 'FILING OF PLEADINGS AND' 
, OTHER PAPERS . .' I..... . J • • 

, 3. ,All part:es, ahrul file noll "the!)." ple:l.dings and 
other papers which have been zon'cd within ten (10) 
days after any party serves a Now or Issue. Plead
ings and papers requirad by law to be seITed which 
:It'C serYed thereafter !lh:!.ll be !iled within ten (l,O) 
days aftcr service., These wn (10) day limits for 
filing il!clude weekends and holidtLys. An attorney 
or pro sa pnrty who fails to comply with thcse :filing 
requirements shall' pay n snnction fee of $50.00 in 
order to file pleading ... Or other papers, 

h. 'Plendings nnd 'other p:lp€lrs whicJ:l o.re re
quired to be served will no~ bl} accep~d for filing 
unless the necessary proof 0;:' aflidavit of service is 
'affixed to the originn.1 d?cumant. , 
,c. All filed documents shall include th~ name, 

office address, telephone number nnd nttorney iden-
tifica.tion number of the 'attorney. ' 

d. The Notice of Takinr; Deposition shall bl! filed 
before any deposition is taken. Unlcss ordered by 

, : the court, depo ... itions; interrogatories, requests to 
:admit, and, reque~tS for production and answers and 
responses thereto, shall not be filed. 
Amonded Octob~r 11, 198!). e!CllCtivc J:ltluar/ .1. WOO. 

, , 

, RULE ,2. ADDITIONAL PARTIES , 
, 'n.. ,When an Ordel' has becn issued 'adding par
ties to an :l.ction, the moving par!:'! shnol1 immedi!ltely 
sen'~ .a copy of the Order upon the additional par
ties and shall within ten (10) days, including week
ends and holidays, notify the Assignment Division 
in w,dting of. the n!lmes and !lddresses of the nddi
tional, pa.rties :lnd, if known, their !lttorneys. 

sidered, it the plendings or oilier papers required by 
law to be filed nllve not been file<! M required by 
these rules_ "." ': 

h. A matter is placed on t1!e trial e!llendar by 
serving and filing a. Note of Issue. The Note' o! 
Issue sh:lll include :In estima.te of,the lengtli of omG 

. , necessary fol" trlnl of Lic bse.· ... ~ '" , 
Co' 'A -Note of Issue sha.ll'! ~, se;:...~d and filed by 

the moving party when = . "hird p:lrty hOos been 
joined and has ser'~ed an answer.', ':: '" ' , 

. '. . '. .... .'" '.' 
d. Notes of Issue are not,required in the follow-

ing C:lscs: ":;" .. ' ' , 
(1) Appcn.ls from nwm:ds in eondemnntion e:!.ses 

in;;tituted by government agencies. 
(2) Reviews 'Of 'Asscssme,nts u;dcr' :Minn,St.o.l 

429.081. ' , ' , " ..', , :, ' 

, (3) c<mcili:ltio~ '~ur~ Rem·~'ro.l~:" "",.' 
'(4) Petitions for Judicltlt' n'etcrminntion'purSuant 

to Minn.Stat. 609.5314, Sub. 3. :',', ' " . 

e. The individual attorney, ~~~nsible 'lor 'tryi~B' 
the C!lSe shrul be named on the Note of Issue. Thnt 
nttotncy sh:l.U immediately Dotify, the AssigPment 
Division in writing of. any ,chnnge in trio..] responsi-
bility. . .. '. . .': .. ', 

f. Counsel a.re :llso to 'notify' the A.s.signm~nt 
Division, Room 1230 Courthouse, of nny ch:mg-e in 
their address and furnish a)ist of their eases pend. 
ing on the, Court's Ca.lendars so notites enn ~ 
'mailed to the correct address.' , ", 
Amended October 11., l!J&>, eife-:Uve Januarj '1,' 1!)M, . '.' .. 

RuLE 4. JOINT' AT":lSSUE ' . 
MEMORANDUM' ,'" , , 

'3.. Within 90 dn.ys of the-filing of the,Nota of 
Issue. the attorneys, for the parties, must' meet, 
confer, and execute a Joint At·Issue Memol":lndum 
setting' forth a statement of the C3Se and ,listing 
their agreements and'disagreements. The Plaintiff 
shall initiate and schedule the ,meeting anclshall be 
I'£spODsiblo for ,:t:i1ing tha 'Joint At-Issue Memoran' 
dum within these time limits. , ",' 

b. Tho Joint Aj;.Issu~ Memor.mdum shal]!contain 
~c following information to the e."I:tant applicable: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

b. Any claimant .who joins !l Mechanics LIen 
.~ction through 3n Answer or by Court Order "sbll 
immedi:a.tcly notify the Assignment Division in writ
ing of the n!lmc :lnd address of 'both the c1:lim:lnt 
and the ehimo.nt'g :J.ltorney. If the joinder Was by 
eo'lrt Order, the cl~itr.~nt :;hall scnd no 'copy of the 
Order to th~ J\.ssignment Dh'jsion within ten (10) 
da.ys, including weekends'and holidays. . 

. (1):l st.n.tcm~nt tha.t all partle!] 'h:l.ve been'sel."';cd, 
that the case is at issue, and tha.t all parties have 
joined in the :fl1ing of the At:lssue McmornnduIl?--

(2) an estimated trial 'time. , "', . ,'. '; " I 
(3) whether a jury trial is requested, and jf $0, by , 

: RULE 3. PLACING MA'ITERS ON which party. ", ' ' ., .",... .:', ." : ' 
, ,CALE~DARS... (4) cou~eis) opinion 'wh~ther, thti ~:l.Se: should be 

;~ '11. No Ir.:lttcr will be placed on ~ny calendar for handled as expedited,"si:.anchrd, or comple:(t.rtI:/Ik 
;: ',~~l ~l" ,for hearing"nor will it be heard or con. case (dete":lIlj~ation to, be n;ade, by ~e Co~rt}.: . 

'! " 477 , 
/" 
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'. (5) ';;'concis'e:stitement 'of the case indico.ting the 
'fncts,thlit PlaiDtifi(s), intend to prove"and the le~l, 
basis 'for ::r.ll claims. ' . ,.,'.,. 

,. ." .'. :. j "0 i' ,. . 
(0) 3. concise sl::l.tement of the tase indiC<lting·thc 

facts, tha.t Dciendnnt(a) intend to prove and the 
legal basis fot 1l.11 dC£enses,,~nd counterclai~s<: ' , 

, .m CtlSes involvulg personal injury, a: sl::l.te~ent 
by e:l.ch clnim:mt,~.whether.by eompla.inb '<!r counl:cr-
clnim,'setting iorth the !ollowing:· .. · 'I ,":' ". .. .. .. 

. A. :L det:iilcd' description '01 'claimed injuries, 
including claims 01 perrtlnncnt'injury •. I:C penn:l
nent injuries ;lte claim~d, the name of the doctor 
or doctors 'who will so testify.' '.' ,: . ,': 

B~: :m itcm'i~ed list 'of special dn.m~g.~s tci 'dale . 
,inc1udL'1g, but not limited to, :l.uto vehicle,d:l.m:l.ge 
nnd method of ,proof thereof; hospital bills,' x-raj', 
chru-g~, ,and other. doctor and medica] bills to 
date; ·loss .. or earnings to. d(l.~:£ully, itemized. 

'C. whether' partieS 'will ·exchnnge: mediC!ll reo: 
Ports. (Se~ R.O,P. 35.04). .... ' " 
'. 0'."'.··· '. , •. ' ," ". . '.J 

: (8) cnscs involving i'ohicle. o.ccidcntS, >I. 'sb.tomcnt 
setting forth the following:, , , ..... 
, 'A. a description 01 vehicles' :i.nd other lnstl-U:' 
mentalities involycd with information.:loS to owner
ship or other relevant !nets. 
• ,B. name of insurruiee'cnrriers involved, it :my. 

(9) 11. ~tatcment n.cknowl~dging'that discovery will 
be completed by the time of the Joint Disposition 

, COnference (appro:cimo.tely six months :fr~m filing 

: ." I,. t ~. f. :: •••• o' : I' " "I, 
Defenda~t .' .' : .. " . ~ ..• : ' .... J .:., , II: .;:'. I 

• '. :', :" .. ' ': ';:'.,' ,t: •• , '::':' '!;:";"~'!, {! I 

1: 'All parties ho.vQ' 'been: served' 'W1th pr:ocess. 
The c:l.Se is nt issue and a.ll partJe$ hllye 50ined in'the 
riling 'of this, At-Issue Memorandum: ::'.: '.,. ":"';' 
, '2: ,Estimated trial:tlme: I,::.:..:..: day~'~(hours (esti-, 

m:ltcs less than a day must. be sta~d in, hours) • 
3. Jury is requosted by the ~ :plain'clff .-.:..., 

defendant. [If this is :l change from a court to a. 
jury requcst, then :l $30 fee must 'be paid when 
filing this do<:urnent.J " ' '" "" ".: . . '" .. w • - ':' . of this'Memornndum). ·Where feasible, provide a 

sc.l,edule for the t:l.king of depositions, the obblning 
of mcdicnl c:<:':l.minntions, nnd other discovery proce
dures. l'lens(\ note tho-fir the c:tSc .is assigned to 
the expedited track. the tl:io.l date will be set G0-90 

4. Assigilment to the _ e)..-pcdited _"_ standard 
_ complex mck is requested. (If pD,rties e:ln'not 
a.gree, a.tt:lcn stnt~mcnt setting for the reasons.) 

-
.. 
'. 
j. 

. 
t. 
!: 

. daY!I from the filing or the Joint At-Issue Memornn· ' 
dum and discovery 6chedules .. must be adjusted ac-
cordingly. .,' " ,:, ' , 
. , c: "If aftar' 90 days 'following ·th~ :tiling' of the 
Note' of Issue, no' Joint At-Issue Memorandum has 
be!On filed or '0. Mcmo~ndum h:\!l been' submitted 
but. rojeeted by the DOM coordinntor for being 
inctlmplcte, 'the 'Court shull'set the matter lor a 
hcnring. At the hcnring, all trial counsel must be 
pregen~ or l'~prcsented by somcone completely in-

'. miliar with' the, casc. Counsel must explilin to the 
Court -why this rule has not been complied with.' If . 
the ,CoUl'~ 'rinds' tho.t any party hns not proceeded 
witn',due 'diligence in prepnring the ctlSe for trinl 
and' cooperating in efforts to meet ::md prepnrc this 
Memorandum, the Col.\l'"t· m:ly impose sanctions' or 

5. Concise smtcmcnt' of the c:l.SO inc1"uding facts 
pl:l.intiff(s) intend to prove, nnd legal b~is. for 
~Ja.i~g: " . " ,:.. .. :, .' 

". .0. 0.1'. 

. . 1.· 

", 

, , , 
.,: 

. , 
'0 I , 

I' ,., 

, " 

..... 
...... 

.. ' 
G. Conciso stntemant' of :thc 'case 3ndicating !nctS 

daiendant(s) intend to provo. nnd 'legnl bnsis .for 
defenses and' counterclaims:' ,'. . ",; ...... , ,:,: " 

J " ." .., ;.":. ': :0: \' 

. , 

take action' D.l5 it deoms o.pproprintc. Tho hearing 
will be y.n.ct\wd upon filing of 0. complete Joint 7. LiBt the n<lmes nnd 'lLddressC5 of witnesses 
At:-IssUe "Memor:mdum one (1) lull day prior to the that either pllr~ expecb to call. Indtc.nte tho party 
henring nnn p':lymcnt 0111 $130.00 sanetion by ellch who. e:tpects to c:l.1l tho witness and whether the 
. ~8 
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APPENDIX D (1): Joint At-Issue Memorandrr 
(JIM)--JIM FORM 

STATE OF 1VIINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

CIVIL DIVISION 

FILE NO. _____ _ 

tI •••• .,. .............. eo ....... .II .................................. .. 

Plaintiff, 

v s. 

Defendant • 

JOINT AT-ISSUE 
MEMORANDUM 

••• ~ ••••••••••• ~ ••• & •••• ~ •••••• 4 ••••••••••• 4 •••••• 

1. 

2. 

4. 

5. 

IDCM -1) 

All parties have been served. with process. The case is at issue and all parties have joined in the 
filing of this At-Issue Memorandum. 

Estimated trial time: 
hours. 

, __ days ___ hours (estimates less than a day must be stated in 

Jury is requested by the plaintiff defendant. "., 
(If this is a change from Court to Jury request, a $30 fee must be paid when filing this document.) 

Assignmen!" to the e."<pedited standard complex. track is requested. 
(If parties cannot agree, attach statement setting forth the reasons.) 

Concise statement of the case :including facts plaintiff(s) intends to prove and legal basis for claims: 

PaEe 1 of3 12189 
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FILE 
Completed JIM for 
Expedited Track Case 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 
JUl\25/990 

DISTRICT COURT 
I 
I COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

, SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
J.E. GOOKOWSKI 

COURT ADMINISTRATOR .' 

a Maryland 
Co~any, ~~~o~~le No. CO-86-480176 

corporation, I 

vs. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

Plaintiff, 

Trucking, Inc. I 

Defendant. 

JOINT A'r-ISSUE 
MEMORAND'UM. 

All parties have been served with process. The case 
is at issue and all parties have joined in the filing 
of this At-Issue Memorandum. 

Estimated trial time: 2 days. 

Jury is requested by the defendant. 

Assignment to the standard track is requested: 

Concise statement of case including facts plaintiff 
intends to prove and legal basis for claims: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

This is a collection claim for earned premiums owed to I 
plaintiff under three insurance contracts with 
defendant. Plaintiff provided workers' compensation 
and employer's liabilit~ insurance coverage to 
defendant .fo~ the policy periods of July 1, 1982 I 
through July 1, 1983 and ,July I, 1983 through July 1, 
19840 Pursuant to the terms of the insurance 
policies l plaintiff calculated final premiums under I 
the policies based upon total remunerations paid to 
defendant's employees· and other persons providing 
services to defendant and for whom no proof of I 
workers' compensation coverage was provided. The 
total outstanding earned premium due and owing 
plai:l:.ti£f under the policies is $38,506 J plus I 
int~rest. Defendant has refused to pay such 
outstanding premiums. 

Concise statement of case indicating facts defendant 
intsnos to prove and legal basis for defenses and 
counterclaims: . 

- • 

I 
I 
I 
I 



f:1 
~ , 

il 
:1 

I 

·~I ;~ , 

7. 

;~ , 

II 

8. 

9. 

Defendant claims it owes nothing to plaintiff. 
Defendant paid its premiums for workers' compensation 
and liability coverage to the Chandler Insurance • • Agency, who presumably forwarded the prem~urns to the 
plaintiff. Secondly, defendant claims that the audit 
done by plaintiff was fatally flawed and ignored the 
facts. 

Names and add:cesses of witnesses who may be c.\~alled at 
trial: 

Plaintiff 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota 

Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota 

Individuals or representatives from entities 
identified as "truckmen" in premium audits, but for 
whom defendant claims premiums are not owing. (These 
witnesses will be further identified, as appropriate, 
following further discovery.) ~~ 

Representativ8~ of Insurance Agency. 

Defendant 

Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota 

Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota 

Individuals identif~ed as ·':'truckmen" 

Representatives of . Insurance Agency 

In claims involving personal injury. _ • . . 
Not applicable. 

In claims involving vehicle accidents ...• 

Not applicable. 

-2-
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10. I understand that, if the case is assigned to the 
standard track, all discovery must be completed by the 
time of the Joint Disposition Conference. 

Plaintiff: 
Attorney: 

Defendant! 
Attorney: 

Bridget M. Ahmann #1661ix 
Faeqre &. Benson 
2200 Norwest Center 
90 South Seventh street 
Minneapolis, MN 55402 
612-336-3000 

James J. Of Connor #80792 
190 Midtown Commons 
2334' 'Uni versi ty Avenue 
st. Paul, MN 55114 
612-645-0511 

The undersigned counsel have met and confer'r,ed tbis 22nd 
cay of June, 1990 and certify that the fOreg'oing is 'true and 
correct. . 

6799D 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

"I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

Plaintiff CUvi?< Gc'fh-
A~torney for Plaintiffs 
Attorney Reg. ~ czz..59X 
Firm_Apoert, Griffel & Dorshow 
Address 1700 W. HWy 36, #830 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55113 
Telephone 612/633-1039 
Date ----------------------------

Defendant John 
--=~~~--..,.--Cynthia 

Attorneys for Defendant Taylor 
Attorneys Reg. ~'s 45883-JRH 

174981-CEC 
Firm Murnane, Conlin, White, 

Brandt & Hoffman 
Address 1800 Meritor Towei, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Telephone 612/227-9411 
Date ------------------------------

Defendant Richard 
~~~~~~----~~~ Attorney for Defendants McNeil & Scott 

Atto~ney Reg. ~-=9_2~9~1~5~ ____ ~~ 
Firm Stringer & Rohleder, Ltd. 
Address 1200 Norwest Center, 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55101 
Telephone 612/227-7:784 --
Date 

The -u-n-d-e-r-S-i-g-n-e'-d-c-o-u-n-s-e-l-h-a-v-e-m-et and conferred this Iq~ay' 
of 00~ / 1990, and certify the foregoing is true 
and correct. 

5fo/1.4 " 

" 
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ADDENDUM 

On June 6, 1988, Defendant M 'Was operating a vehicle 
owned by Def.endant S -. He was proceeding east on Highway 36 
,.,hen a vehicle operated by Defendant T suddenly began to 
swerve and stopped. Defendant M was unable to avoid rear
ending the T vehicle. Defendant M was, in turn, rear
~nded by the operator of a vehicle not a party to this litiga
tion. The Plaintiff was the driver of a vehicle rear-ended by 
Defendant T vehicle. Defendant M '. intends to prove 
that the negligence of Defendant T· and the Plaintiff, or 
both of them, caused or contributed to the ac~ident. 

.' 

.. 

--- _____________ u _____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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.,. ':~ .... 

I 

SPEClbL PAMAGBS LIS~ 

RE: R 

DATE OF ACCIDENT: 6/4/88 

OUR FILE: 15164 

DATE OF PREPARATION~ MAY 7, 1990 

Dr. Larry . I D . C . 
Lexington Chiropractic Clinic 
1752 Lexington Avenue North 
Roseville, MN 551i3 

Dr. A. V. . 
':'Pain Assessment and Rehab Center 

6200 Excelsior Boulevard 
st. Louis Park, MN 55416 

Dr. John , D.C. 
1347 Larpenteur Avenue West 
st. Paul, MN 55113 

Women's Workout World 
2480 Fairview Avenue North 
Roseville, MN 55113 

" 

. .. . -.. 

TOTAL 

:rQtl\ l lnC:j.lJ:~ 

$ 6,065.00 

$ 255.00 

$ 954.00 
-

$ . 167.48 

S 7,441.48 



FILED 
APPENDIX D(S): Joint At-Is~ 

Memorandum (JIM) I 
Complete JIM for Complex 

Track Case 
JUL 27 1989 

STATE OF MINNEso~cfc~~OCKOW~lTOA 
~ . D~~ 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY , 

---------------------------------
Kathleen z 1 trustee 
for the heir$ and next of kin 
of Kirt , decedent, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

CASE TYPE: ~~ONGFUL DEATH 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Court File No. C9-89-44~8 

" JO;&NT AT ISSUE . 
MEMORANDUM ~ I ! 

/. ~ ,~,. 

. Brewer:( Company r an ',.y ',. ~ 
ArJ.zona corporatJ.on l and ~orthern \r..,,,\~'-~ '.' ,.:': 

. '. 
.. I ,. 

States Power Company I a M.lnnesota ).... ,./i. 
corporation, "'" /" 

t. • . : 

Defendants, 

and 

Brewery company, an 
Arizona Company, 

v. 

A 
CompanYi 

Third-Party Plaintiff, 

Rigging and Erecting 

Third-Party Defendant. 

" " 

~. All parties have been served with process. The case is at 
issue and all parties have join0d in the xiling of this 
At-Issue Memorandum. 

A Rigging & Erecting Company objects to the filing 
of a Joint At Issue MemorandUm at this time. A was 
not joined in this case until May of 1989·and discovery has 
not been completed. In addition, the Note of Issue was also 

~ not served on A 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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2. 

3. 

5. 

Estimated trial time: . 10 .... days _ hours (estimates less 
. than a day must' be stated. .in. hours) • 

Jury is requested by the -X-- plaintiff X defendant. 

Assignment to the _ expe.di t:2.d -X_ standard ~ complex 
track is requested. (If parties c~~ot agree, attach 
statement setting forth the reasons)~ 

A requests that this Gase be set on the complex 
track. This case is a complicated case inVOlving many 
parties and significant damages. It also involves claims of 
contractual liability on the part of A • It is also 
believed that many experts will be called who ~ill testify 
regarding complicated subjects. 

" 
concise statement of the case including facts plaintiff(s) 
intend to prove and legal basis for claims: 

On August 26,1986, decedent Kirt . was electrocuted 
while in the employment of the third party defendant, 
A Rigging and Erecting Co. (a ). A 
was hired--by defendant and third party plaintiff f 
Brewery, Inc. (- Brewery) to move large steel beer vats 
(tanks) that had just arrived at the premises via 
railcar and semi-truck. 1 

Kirt - was on Brewery premises for the purpose of 
assisting in the unloading of storage tanks and was 
adjusting the outrigger pad on an A. crane 'V.hen the. 
boom of the crane was raised by the crane operator and it 
came in contact with the high voltage electrical 
distribution line which was installed, owne.d and maintained 
by defendant :'.~~~'--::-'- '- Power Company (NSP). The NS? 
electrical distribution line was locate.d on the parking lot 
on premises owned, operated and maintained by Seroh Brewery. 
The line was unmarked, uni~sulated, carried 8,000 volts and 
was strung across the area from pole to pole in violation of 
state and federal clearance safety codes and in close and 

-hazardous proximity to vehicles and equipment foreseeably 
operating in the area. NSP allowed trees and other foliage 
to grow excessively around the electrical lines and poles 
obscuring the lines and poles from view. NSF failed to bury 
the lines underground and failed to install circuit breaker 
protection systems, other electrical current relay, safety 
or warning devices. NSP negligently failed-to inspect the 
lines anq equipment at reasonable intervals. 

-2-



Brewery caused the surface of the parking area to be 
raised with dirt and fill in .order to .extend the parking 
area under·the wires causing insuff'icient clearance for 
vehicles and equipment operating in the area, and permitted 
the condition to remain, thereby creating a hazard to both 
persons and vehicles lawfully' on the premises. Both NSF and 

, Brewery negligently failed to provide warnings to 
decedent and others of the electrical lines and failed to 
have the lines raised, relocated or insulated. 

Brewery failed to 'inspect and warn A " and its 
employees of the. extra hazardous condition existing on the 
premises created when the parking lot level was raised. 

6. concise statement of the case indicating facts defendant(s) 
intend to prove and legal basis for defenses and 
cmmterclairaS : 

OEFE:@ANT AND THlRD PARTY PLAINTIFF, BREWERY 

Plaintiff's 'decedent, an employee of third-party defendant 
A' ,.Rigging and Erecting company (A ) was 
electrocuted while he and. his fellow employees were 
unloading steel tanks at or around the Brewery 
premises in st. Paul. Plaintiff brought this action against-

. . Brewery and .. _ - ' .. _ :..._. Power Company (,NSP), 
alleging negligence. '. Brewery and NSP both .. 

. cross-claimed against the other f and .. ~: .. " . Brewery brought a 
third~party action .against A_ 

. Brewery contends it has no liability for the 
electrocution accident in that it had no notice of a 
dangerous condition on or around the premises, it took no 
action which created a dangerous condition,. and 
specifically, it had no legal responsibility regarding the 
electrical lines at.issue. 

Brewery also contends that NSP was negligent in 
failing to proper.).y maintain the electrical power lines at 
issue and that such negligence'caused or contributed to the 
accident. Brewery further contends that A . and 
it's employees were negligent in the follo~ing respects and 
that such negligence caused or contributed to the accident: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 •. That the A emp~oyees improper~y positioned the 
crane beneath and in the area of the power lines; I 

2. -That the A . employees failed.to keep a proper 
lookout for the hazards in the area; and· I 

-3- . 
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~I 

'I 
I 

7. 

3.' That the A - crane. operator failed to keep a 
proper lookout for others in the area, thereby 

. necessitating the crane's boom to be raised. 

Finally, Brewery contends that plaintiff's decedent 
was negligent in failing to keep a proper lookout for 
hazards, including the obvioUs hazard of the crane coming in 
contact with the nearby power lines. 

DEFEND.ANT :POWER COMPANY 

The power lines of NSP were open and obvious to everyone in 
attendance on the date of the incident. This accident 
occurr~d .when, .operators of heavy equipment negligently 
brought a portion of the equipment· in contact: with the 
uninsulated lines, thereby causing electricity to pass 
through the machine and to the point where plaintiff's 
-decedent -. was working. The operator of the equipment that 
plaintiff's decedent was working with is the only party at 
fault in the happening of this accident. Plaintiff has 
recovered worker's compensation benefits and is without 
further cause of action. 

THIRD PARTY DEFENDANT ~,' " RIGGING AND ERECTING CO. 

Discovery is c011tinuing and at this point the facts that 
A"intends to prove are unknown. At this point, 
A intends to prove that its employees were not 
negligent in causing -the death of Kirt • His death was 
caused by his own negligence or the negligence of the 
defendants or other parties over whom A had no 
contro 1. AC .. ,;:-: ; _: further contends that pursuant to 
numerous contracts 'it is entitled to indemnity, costs, and 
attorney's fees from~ • It further claims that the 
alleged contract referred to 'in the Third Party Complaint of 
. is not a contract, is vague, and has been superseded 

by subsequent contracts .. A further claims that its 
liability is limited by the Minnesota Workers' Compensation 
Act. 

List the names and addresses of witnesses that either party 
expects to call ~ Indicate. the party who expects to. call the 
wi tv.ess and whether the party intends to qualify that 
witness as an experta (Atta.ch. additional sheets if 
necessary.) 

-4-



party 

z 

z 

z. 

z 

z 
Z .. 

z 

z 

z'! 

·z 

z 

z 

z 

z 

z 

z 

NSP: 

A 

Name/Addresses of witnesses 

Kenneth 

Roland 

Harlan 

Charles 

Mitz 

Robert 

Terry 

Robert 

Donald 

Jim 

John 

Robert 

Dennis 

Morris 

Kathleen 

Alan 

/Blaine 

JMoundsvie~ 

/Brooklyn center 

./Maplewood 

/OSHA!st. Paul 

1St. Paul 

./st. Paul 

1st. Paul 

/st. Paul 

IMinneapolis 

P.A.lst. Paul 

'~" P'.E. lAnoka 

'1st Paul 

1st. Paul 

/Forest Lake 

/Minneapolis 

Dr. K R. / . 
Gaithersberg, Maryl~nd 

Dr. X. ' ''1st. Paul 

Please Indicate if 
Expert Witness 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

-:les 

Yes 

x Yes ------
" X" Yes ---

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

___ x ___ _ Yes 

___ x. ___ _ Yes 

___ x ___ _ Yes 

NSP has not determined its expert witnesses as of 
this date. The only other witnesses to be called 

.would be listed by plaintiff, co-defendant and 
third party defendant. 

Discovery is continuing. The names of A 
witnesses are not known at this point. A 
intends, to call all witnesses listed by plaintiff 
and defendants that are not called. 

-5-
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s. Xn claims involving personal :tDJury, attach a statement by 
each claimant r whether by complaint or counterclaim, setting 
forth a detailed description of claXmed injuries and an 
i te:m.ized list of special da:mages as required by the rule. 
Indicate whether parties will exchange ~edical reports. 

Dr. will testify as to the economic loss to the 
widow and children of the decedent, and the specific claim 
will be calculated and submitted prior to trial of thi~ 
matter. 

All parties will exchange medical and autopsy reports that 
are available in this matter. 

9. In claims involving vehicle accidents, attach a statement 
describing the vehicles with infor.ma tion a.f: to ownership a."1d 
the na:me of insurance carriers I if any_ 

Not applicable 

~O_ I understand that all discovery must be completed by the 
t~e of ~e Joint Disposition Conference to be held 
approximately six months from the filing of this Memorandum. 

Armstrong objects to a discovery deadline. As indicated, 
Armstrong was recently joined in this matter and nas not had 
the opportunity to engage in necessary discovery. 

Plaintiff 
Nichael A. Kampmeyer #53405 
KA1>IPHEYER AND 0' CONNOR 
~500 Capital center 
336 No. Wabasha 
st. Paul, MN 55~02 
(612) 222-5000 

Defendant and Third Party 
Plaintiff, Brewery 
Company 

James Fitzmaurice #29804 
FAEGRE & BENSON 
2200 Norwest Center 

. 90 south Seventh Street 
Minneapolis, MN 5S402-390~ 
(612), 92~-2200 

-6-

Defendant N S·p 
C,' 

W. Scott Herzog #44553 
MOSS & BARNETT 
1200 pillsbury Center 
200 South Sixth Street 
Minneapolis, MN 55401 
(612) 347-0300 



Third Party Defendant, 
Rigging and Erecting Company 

Donald W~ Anderson #1855 
GILMORE, AAFEDT, FORDE, 

ANDERSON r & GRAY, P. A. 
suite 3100 
~500 South Fifth street 
Minneapolis, MN 5402 
(612) 339-8965 

and 

Michael D. Carr #166716 
LARSEN, HECK & KLIMEK 
7450 France Avenue South 
P.O. Box 1.357 
Minneapolis, MN 55440 
(612) 830-1763 

The undersigned counsel have met and ,conferred this 
27th day of July 1 1989 and certify the foregoing is true and 
correct. 

Dated: 

Dated: 

Dated: 

Dated: 

Dated: 

.., 
I I 

I ,. ,-

.Y~/4 .l-l /'1' ?t: 
(/ / 

.' 

i--2f-~~ 
Jam 'tzmaurice 
.~ " C'''' .,~.?) 77'-:7/ 

/ /" .. 0 1"'«', '",/ • 

Micnael D. Carr 
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j Memorandum (JIM)--Completed 

for Modified Standard 

JUN 25 1990 
Track Case 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 
J.E. GOCKOWSKi 

COURT ADMINISTRATO~ SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
d?a,...e/ ~puSUBJECT INDEX: PERSONAL INJURY 

DISTRICT COURT 

Kristie 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

FILE NO. C9-90-3489 

JOINT AT-1SSUE 
MEMORANDUM 

Sandra and 
Charles , individually, 
jointly and severally. 

Def endants. 

1. All parties have been served with process. The CE.se is at issue and all I?arties 
have joined in the filing of this At-Issue Memorandum. 

2. Estimated trial time: 3 days 
--'---

hours (estimates less than a day must be stated 
in hours). 

3. Jury trial is requested by the Plaintiff. 

4. Assignment to the standard - track is requested. (If parties cannot agree, attach 
, ,statement settjng forth the reasons.) 

s. Concise statement of the case including facts plaintiff(s) intends to prove and legal 
basis for claims; 

. 
Plaintiff. intends to show that the Defendant Charles , was a non-licensed driver 
at the time of the accident (10/4/86), that he negligently and carelessly operated the 
automobile·· he Vias driving so as to cause it to rear-end the automobile in which the 
Plaintiff was a passenger. In addition, Charles used the automobile he was 
ddving with the express and implied perrnjssion of its owner, Sandra .. " .. , , who was a 
passenger in her car at the time of the accident. 

As a direct result of this -automobile ·accident, the Plaintiff suffered serious and permanent 
injuries, has incurred and will continue to incur in the future medical expenses, has 
incurred and will continue to incur in the future a loss of wages and loss of earning 
capacity, has endured great pain aHd suffering and will continue to do so in the future. 

6. Concise statement of the case indicating facts defendant(s) jntend to prove and legal 
basis for defenses and counterclaims: 

--------._----------------------------------------------------
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APPENDIX D(4): Joint At-Issue Memorandum lJI~ 
Complete JIM for Standard Track Case 

~~ATE OF MINNESOTA FIL.ED DISTRICT COURT 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY OOun~~~~r SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

----------------~~~~~f;~~Lpot,~---~----------::~~~~~~-:~~~~:: 
77 Court File No 9 Cl-90-6046 

Mary an~ I 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. JOINT AT ISSUE 
MEMORANDUM 

Jeff 
Carol 

'f Andy arid 

" Defendants ./" 
------------------~-----------------------------------------------

1. All parties have been served with process. The case is 

2. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

at issue and all parties have joi~ed in the ,filing of this 
At-Issue Memorandum. 

Estimated trial time: 3 days (estimated less than a day 
must be stated in hour~ 

Jury is requested by the ~ plaintiff __ defenSiant. 

Assignment to the . expedited X standard complex 
t'rack' is requested-.-( If parties cannot agree-;-attach statement 
setting forth tne reasons.) 

Concise statement o~ th~ case including facts plaintiff(s) 
intend to prove and legal basis for claims: 

Both.Defendants negligently struck Plaintiffts vehicle 
from the rear causing permanent injuries to the Plaintiff. 

Concise statement of the case indicating facts defendant 
JeffT intends to prove and legal basis for defenses 
and 'counterclaims: 

On June 6, 1988 defendant T was driving his ~ehicle 
eastbound on Highway 36 in the City of Maplegrove. Plaintiff 
was a passenger in a vehicle driven by Dan .• The 
R vehicle came to a sudden stop and defendant T 
atte~pted to avoid plaintiff 1 s vehicle but was unsuccessful. 
Defendant Andy M was driving a vehicle owned by defendant 
Carol S directly behind defendant Jeff T • The 
M vehicle negligently st~uck the T vehicle causing 
the T vehicle to again impa~t with the R ve~icle. 

Defendant ~l alleges that Dan R and defendant M 
were negligent in the operation of theil: vehicles and violated 
Sections of Minnesota Statute 169. 
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See Defendantts portion. 

This accident occurred October 4, 1986. Plaintiff was a passenger in an . 
autorrobile being dr:i.ve.T'l by her sister. They were eastb::>und 
on Phalen Park Drive atte:rpting to turn left in'b:> a parking lot. Defendants 
were traveling east:b::rund on Phalen l'ar..'c Drive behi."'ld plaintiff's vehicle 
whe.T'l defendants' vehicle collided with plaintiff's ve.lU.cle. De£e.ndants conter:d 
that plaintiff "'''as not injured as a resuJ.t of this accidrmt. 

7. In claims involving personal injury. a st?,tement by each claimant, whether by complaint 
or counterclaim, setting forth the following: 

(a) A detailed description of claimed injuries including claims of permanent 
injury. If permanent injuries a.re claimed, the name of the doctor or 
doctors who will so testify. 

experiences sharp shooting pains into the left shoulde~, nas severe and disabling 
headaches. cervical muscle spasms, a mild ligamentous strain and loss of range of motion 
in her neck. 

.-
It is opinion that . has suffered a. 5% permanent partial disability, 
and it is our intention to have him testify to that fact. 

(b) An itemized list of special damages to date, including, but not limited 
to auto vehicle damage and method of proof thereof, hospital bills, x-ray 
charges, and other doctor and medics] bills to date, loss of earnings to 
date, fully itemized. 

N eut'o Asso~. of st. Paul P .A. 
Gorman Clinic . 
St. Joseph's Hospital 
St. Paul Radiology, P.A. 
St. Johns Eastside Hospital 
Spinal Care Center 
Coplin Physical Therapy Associates, Inc. 
Rx & Travel expenses 
TOTAL: 

Wage Loss: $261.15. 

1062.00 
294.50 
100.00 

28.50 
170.75 

1532.00 
3758.00 
206"1.92 

$9013.67 

(c) Whether parties will be willing to exchange medical reports. 



It is anticipated, that, the parties will stipulate to exchange medical reports. 

8. In claims invol~ing motor vehicle accidents, statements that enforce the following: 

(a) A description of the vehicles and other instrumentalities involved with 
information as to ownership or other relevant facts. 

The Plaintiff. . was a passenger in an automobile being driven by 
:. The automobile is a 

The insurance company 
The owner of the vehicle is 

1987 Dodge Charger with Minnesota License Plate No. 
fot' the vehicle was Western American. 

'1!"1e de£endants' 1977 Ford Granada was owned bv Sandra T. Berens and had Minnesota 
License Plate No. CWL 200. The insurance company for Ms. Berens is American Family. 

9. I understand th'at aU discovery must be completed by the time of the Joint Disposition 
Conference to be held approximately six months from the filing of this Memorandum. 

Plaintiff: ---------------------
Attorney Joel A. Montpetit 
Attorney Reg. # -=-7..;:.4~6073=--~-:-::-__ _ 
Firrr, Montpetit, Freiling Cc Kranz 
Address: 211 Norwest Bank Building 

161 North Concord Exchange -
South St. Paul, Mn. 55075-1139 

Telephone: (612) 450-9000 
Date --------------------------

Defendant ___ ~ ____ -..:.. ____ _ 
. individually, 

jointly and severally 
Attorney Dale B. Lindman 
A t torn ey Reg. #==-6..:..3.:..5 F-14=--: __ -:---:-:---:-__ _ 
Firm: Mahoney, Dougherty and Mahoney 
Address 801 Park A venue 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404 

'r(~lephone (612) 339-5863 
D~lte _____________ . ____ _ 

The undersigned counsel have met in person and conferred this ~ 2200 day of 
June ) 1990 and certify the foregomg is true and correct. 
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~ Concise statement of the case indicating facts defendants, 
M and S intend to prove and legal basis 

for defenses and counterclaims: 

See Addendum - M and S statement of the case. 

7.. Cases involving personal injury, a statement by each claimant, 
whether by complaint or counterclaim, setting forth the 
following: 

A. A detailed description of claimed injuries, including 
claims of permanen.t injury. If permanent injuries 
arel claimed, the name of the doctor or doctors who 
will so testify. 

Permanent spine i''1ju..ry pursuant to Dr. Larry . 
Dr. A. V. 

, D.C. and 

B. An itemized of list special damages to date including, 
but not limited to, auto vehicle damage and method 
of proof thereof; hospital bills, x-ray charges and 
other doctor and medical bills to date; loss of earnings 
to date fully itemized. 

See attached special damages list. 

C~ The parties will exchange medical reports. 

8. Cases involving vehicle accid~nt, a statement setti~g forth 
the following: 

A. A descriD~ion of vehicles and other instrumentalities 
involved~ wi th informati.on as to ownership or other 
relevant facts. 

B. Names of insurance carriers involved, if any_ 

, Insurance Company, 1500 West 
Highway 36, st. Paul, Minnesota 55161. 

t Insurance Company, 4700 North 
Lexington Avenue, Shoreview, Minnesota 55126. 

, l.nsurance Company, 1500 West 
Highway 36,. St. Paul, Minnesota 55126. 

9. We understand that all discovery must be completed by the 
time of the Joint Disposition Conference to be held approximately 
six months from the filing of this Memorandum. 

-2-



4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

The following factS are in dispute: 

As to substantive issues. plaintiff contends as follows: 

As to substantive issue, defendant contends as follows: 

Each party shall attach an addendum.containing the following items: 

. a) A list of witnesses with their name, ad~ss,. employer, and occupation. Witnesses who a 

pany intenCis to qualify as an expert witness and the area of expertise shall be indicted. 

I 
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b) A list of all exhibits which a party intends· to offer into evidence. All exhibit,; shall be made I 

c) 

available for inspection by opposing counu'el. 

A description of depositions proposed to be offered ~ evidence in lieu of live testimony. 

Page 2 of 3 
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Plaintiff Defend3nt 

Attorney Attorney 

I 
Attorney Reg. # Attorney Reg. # 

Firm Firm 
.:, 

i; 
Adr:lre$ Address ,I 
Telcphone Telephone 

-~. Dare Date 
~~. 

Plaintiff Defendant 

Attorney Attorney 
h- .... 
{I, 

Attom~y Reg. # Attorney Reg. # , 

Finn Fion 

Address Address 

Tclcphonc _____________ _ Telephone, _____________ _ 

Date _________ ~ _____ _ ~ ______________ ~J~, ________ _ 

(If more space is needed to add additional information or parties. ar...ach a separate sheet typed in the same fonnat) 

The undersigned counsel have met in person and conferred this, ___ day of ________ _ 

and certify the foregoing is true and correct. 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

Signature 

Page 3 of3 



APPENDIX E: 

1560 BEAM AVE 

Notice of Assignmeilt to 
Complex Track 

.. ·Sf .PAUl tiM 55109 

1800 ~IOYESi PLAZA 
HPLS XN ' 55402 

. , 
, '. 

" 

.' 

~~signment to Complex Track 

In Re: MRY'lt ROBERT 

~' Ybu are hereby notifiEd on this date, this cas€ has 
b~en' <:\$$ i gned to th.,;: compl6'}'~ Tn·u:k w 

August 11~ 1989 

Lynae K.E. Olson 
Civil Case Coordinator 
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(JDC) Report -- JDC Report Form 

STATE OF MI~NESOTA 
COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

•••••••••••••• 11 ••• " •••••••• •••• ....... •••••• •• • ••• ···" 

Plaintiff, 

VS. 

Defendant . 
.. • • • • • • .. • ., ............................. ., ...... " .... " ............ 01 .. " .. 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

CIVIL DIVISION 

FILE NO . 

JOINT DIS POS ITION 
CONFERENCE REPORT 

A time, dace and place will be set for a Joint Disposition Conference. During this. Conference, you are 
expected to discuss the issues required by Rule 5 and complete this report form. You have the option to 
arrange yCIUJ." own in-person meeting time and place so long as the report is me~rby the conference date set 
by the Court. The failure to comply with Rule 5 will result in a sanction of $50 (Fifty Dollars) per party 
and a c.oun appearance to show cause why the'report was not med timely or was incomplete. 

1. All parties are prepared for trial which is scheduled to begin on: ____ ---.-~ _____ _ 

a:nd will take. _____ coun days. A jury is ___ is not ___ requested. 

2. J.6,.s required by Rule 5, or as previously set by the Court, all discovery has been completed. If 
discovery has not been completed, attach to this form information setting forth the discovery that 
:remains to be completed, the reason it has not been completed as required, and th~; estimated tin1e 
needed to compiete discovery. Any additional discovery must be completed by the time of the 
judicial pretrial conference. ~ 

3. The partie:) have stipulated to the following f~cts or issues: 

(DCM·2) Page 1 of 3 12/89 

.------------------------~----------~---
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STATE OF MIN]"ESOTA 

!APPENDIX F(2): Joint Disposition F ~ LED Conference (JDC) Report -- I· 

Gc~n~~rus~ r- Sample Completed JDe Re~~.~r~t~ __ ~ __ ~_. 
. o. DISTRI CT COURT 

JUL 3 0199f) 
CO'U'"NTY OF RAMSEY 'J / (~. GOCf<OW~Ki 

i . ",,,. "" . Duty ___________________ ~ ___ J __________ _ 

\ / 
Gary 

natural guardians 
, a minor, and 
Gail 

parents and 
of Joseph 
Gary . 
individually, 

Plaintif.fs, 

vs. 

Hospitals, ,. 

Defendant. 

-----------------------------------

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

File No. C3-89-002087 
Personal Injury 

JOINT DISPOSITION 
CONFERENCE REPOR,'lI 

A time, dat~ and place will be set for a Joint Disposition 

Conference. During the Conference, you are expected to discuss 

the issues required by Rule 5 and complete this report form. You .,. 
have the option to arrange your own in-.person meeting time and 

place so long as the report form is filed by the conference time 

set by the Court. 'I'he failure to comply by meeting and filing 

his' report will require a court appearance to shoy/" cause why the 

report has not been filed. 

1. All parties are prepared f.or trial which is scheduled to 

begin on September 24 r 1990, and will take 3-1/2 court days. A 

jury is requested. 

2. As required by Rule 41 or as previous!y set by the 

COt'Tt, all discovery has been completed. If discovery has not 

been completed r attnch to this form information setting forth the 

discovery that remains to be completed, the reason it has not 

been completed as required, and the estimated time needed to 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I . 
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complete discovery. Any additional discovery must be completed 

by the time of the judicial pre-tria', conference. ~At9chment 

. H 
entitled "Discoverv that. Re.mains :,~:;: .. ".};e COTnnl.i:::ted. 

3. The parties haye stipulated to the following facts or 

issues: There was wire glass in the lite (i.e., the window in 

the entrance/exit door of the Adolescent Care unit) and there was 

not plastic safety glazing material in the lite on January 13, 

1987. Installation of plastic safety glazing material in the 

lite was feasible and defendant will not claim .or introduce 

evidence that installation of plastic safety glazing material in 

the lite was not feasible (e.g., due to cost, building or fire 

code, engineering, ordinance or regulation conside~ations) nor 

that installation of plastic safety glazing material in the lite 

would adversely affect the function and purpose of the glazing 
./ 

material in the lite. Plaintiff will not introduce evidence of 

the installation of plastic safety glazing material in the lite 

after the incident. 

Plaintiff agrees net to submit past medical expenses to the 

jury for an a;'lard. Defendant agrees not to request a collateral 

Source deduction represented by p~st medical expense. 

Defendant stipulates to foundation of . Hospital 

policYl procedure, and training manuals and :materials and 

plaintiff's medical records. 

Plaintiff will limit its theories of negligence against 

def0ndant to those set forth in Plaintiffs' Answer to Defendantts 

[I Exp(\rt Interrogatory and plaintiff will not clai:m the staff ()f 

I 



the Adolescent Care unit was negligent in providing professio~al 

services. Defendant stipulates that the staff of Defendant 

l1ospi·tal ' s Adolescent Care Unit were advised and 

inst!;ucted by Defendant' Hospital, prior to January 13, 

1987, that plastic safety glazing material had been installed in 

the lite which Joseph broke on January ~3, 1987. 

4. The following facts are in dispute: Defendant's 

negligence, plaintiff's negligence, and the amount of damages. 

Basic facts re~arding Plaintiff Joseph admission to 

Hospitals, Inc. and the accident of January 13, ~987, are 

not in dispute. Specific accounts by the wit~lesses regarding 

plaintiff's activities and statements on January 13, 1987, the 

responses of the Hospitals, Inc. staff, the rules of the 

Unit, and the staff's response to the episode of Joseph saba's 

lIacting outlT may be in dispute. 

~ 

~ 

5. As to substantive issues, plaintiff contends as follows: 

A. Defendant Hospital negligently failed to protect 

and safeguard Plaintiff Joseph I a patient in Defendant's 

Adolescent Care unit, from the reasonably-foreseeable risk of 

sel~-inflicted injury by failing to· have impact-resistent plastic . . 
safety glazing material in the lite which Joseph struck on 

Jan~ary 13 1 1987, by failing to warn Joseph that there was 

not 5.mpact-resistent plastic safety glazing material in the lite, 

and by failing to advise and instruct staff that there was not 

such material in the lite and/or advising or instructing the 

staff that such material was in the lite. 

3 

--------------------------- ----_ .. ---_ .. _---
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B. Plaintiff Joe duty to take reasonable care to 

avoid self-injury and any alleged negligence or fault of Joe 

is not subject to comparative fault nor properly submitted to the 

jury because Defendant Hospital had a duty to safeguard 

and protect patients in a closed psychiatric ward against the 

reasonably-foreseeable risk of se~f-inflicted injuries. 

c. Defendant's negligence was the direct cause of Plaintiff 

Joseph injuries . 

D. Plaintiffs suffered damages as a result of defendant's .... 
negligence. 

6. As to substantive issues, defendant contends as follows: 

A. Whether the hospital was negligent for not having 

plexiglass (instead of wire glass) installed in the entrance door 

window to the Adolescent Psychiat,ric unit. 

B. Whether the failure to have a plexiglass window was a 

proximate cause of the plaintifffs injury. 

C. Damages. 

7. Each party shall attach an addendum containing the 

following items: 

a. A list of witnesses with their name, address, employer, 
and occupation. witnesses whom a party intends to 
qualify as expert witnesses and the area of expertise 
shall be indicated. 

'. b. A list of all exhibits which a party intends to offer 
into evidence. All exhibits shall be made available 
for inspection by opposing counsel. 

c. A description of depositions proposed to be offered in 
evidence in lieu of live testimony. 

See attached Addendums of each partv. 

4 
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8. In jury cases, each party shall attach proposed special I 
verdict forms. See atta_ched pro'Cosed S'Oecial verdict f.orms of 

each 'Cartv. I 

.. 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Atty ID No. 51226 
WOLD, JACOBS « JOHNSON, F.A. 
Barristers Trust Bui~ding 
247 Third Avenue South 
Minneapolis, MN 55415 
(612) 341-2525 
Dated.! July 25, 1~,90 

Attorney for Defendant 
Atty ID No. 66643 
GERAGHTY, O'LOUGHLIN & KENNEY 
1400 One Capital center 
386 North Wabasha Street 
st. Pau~1 MN 55102-1308 
(612) 291-1177 
I;'ated: July 25, 1990 

The undersigned counsel have met in-person and conferred 
this 25th day of July, 1990 I and cer,tify the foregoing is true 
and correct. 

I 
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DrSCOVERY THAT REMAINS TO BE COMPLETED 

Defendant intends to obtain updated medical records and 
schedule an independent medical examination of plaintiff Joe 
Saba. 

Plaintiff intends to call as a witness an architectural/ 
ceramics and glass expert to testify regarding the impact 
resistence of the wired glass in the lite at the time of the 
incident, and the impact resistence of plastic safety glazipg 
material, and that plastic safety glazing material would have 
withstood and r~sisted the impact to the lite' done by Joseph Saba 
on January l3, 1987. 

Plaintixf has previously requested, and defendant has agreed 
to allow, an inspection of the subject Adolescent Care unit and 
inspection and copying of various architectural drawings, plans 
and specifications of the unit. 

This discove~y has not been completed to date due to ongoing 
settlement discussions and attempted stipulations regarding 
issues relating ·to this discovery. This discovery 1vill be 
completed by Augu.st 20 I 1990. 



PLAINTIFFst ADDENDUM (continued) 

B. List of Exhibits~ 

united Hospital Policy, Procedure and Training Manuals and 
Materials 

Photos and Diagrams of the Adolescent Care Unit 

Plaintiff Joe Saba's Medical Records 

Medical Diagrams and Photographs of the Left Hand 

Plans, Specifications and Drawi:ngs' of the Adolescent Care Unit 
and its Glazing Materials 

C. Depositions to be Offered in Evidence in 
Lieu of Live Testimony. 

Video Tape. Deposition of Mark C. Gregerson, M.D., presently 
scheduled for September 18, 1990, at 9:00 AM 

I 
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PLAXNTIFptS ADDENDUM 

A. List of witnesses. 

7201 York Avenue South - #908 
Edina, MN 55435 

4346 ~th Street NE 
Columbia Heights, MN 55421 
Employed by FMC corp. 

404 First street South 
Montgomery, MN 56069 

929 Goodrich - #12 
st. Paul, MN 55105 
Employed by Hos~ital 

as a Registered Nurse 

20-9:4.5 Jewel Avenue North 
Forest Lake / l·m 
Employed by _ .'< Hospital 

as a Registered Nurse 

7321 Bryant Avenue South 
Richfield, MN 
Former Vice President of 

General Services for 
Hospital 

Address Unknown 
Director of Facilities 

Management for Oefendant 
Hospital 

Dr. , M.D. 
Western Orthopaedic Surgery 
405 Meadowbrook Professional -
Bldg. 
st. Louis Park, MN 55426 
Expert Medical Witness 
Regarding Plaintiff Joe 
Injuries 

Dr. I M.D. 
Department of psychiatry 
Minnesota Security Hospital 
100 Freeman Drive 
st. Peter, MN 56082 
Expert witness Regarding 
Joseoh Condition, 
Defendant's neg~igence and 
causation 

17785 Iten Court North 
Lakeville, MN 55044 

330 west Grandview 
Roseville, MN 55113 

Architectural/Ceramics 
and Glass Expert (see 

IIDiscovery to be Completed\!) 

.Plaintiff Family 
Members/Friends to Testify 
Regarding Plaintiff's Physical 
Condition Before and After the 
Incident 

Dr. I M.D. 
1900 Silver Lake Road 
New Brighton, MN 
Psychiatrist at 
Hospital 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

natural guardians 
I a minor, and 
Gail 

parents and 
of Joseph 
Gary and 
individually, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

,Hospitals, 

Defendant. 

DISTRICT COURT 

SECOND JUDICIAL D:LSTRICT 

File No. C3-89-002087 
Personal Injury 

PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED 
SPECIAL VERDICT 

We, the jury in the above-entitled action, for our Special 

Verdict, answer the questions submitted to us as follows: 

1. Was defendant Hospital negligent in protecting 

and safeguarding plaintiff Joseph " from the reasonably-

foreseeable risk of' self-inflicted inj~ry? 

Yes No 

2. If your ,answer to QuestiQn No.1 is IiYes," then answer 

this question: Was such negligence a direct cause of plaintiff 

Joseph injuries? 

Yes No ----
3. What sum of money ",ill fairly compensate Plaintiff 

Joseph for his damages resulting from the January 13, 1987, 

incident up bl- the date of this verdict for: 

a. Past pain, disability and disfigurement $_----

b. Past embarrassment and emotional distress $_---
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3. What sum of money will fairly compensate Plaintiff Joe 

for his damages resulting from the January :L3, 1987, 

incident for future damages for: 

a. Future pain, disability and disfigurement $ 

b. Future embarrassment and emotional distress $ 

c. Future loss of . capacity $ earn~ng 

d. Future medical expense $ 

Dated: ----------------------- Foreperson 

CONCURRING JU1<.OItS: 

2 



7. 

ADDEi\1)IJN{ OF'DEEENDAL'IT 
HOSPITAL.<'), INC~ 

WITj\TESSES 

929 Goodrich Avenue, No. 12 
Saint Paul, Minnesota' 
Employer~ , Hospitals 
Occupation: R.N. 

4321 Bryant Avenue South 
Richfield, i\1innesota 
Employer: . 'Hospitals 
Occupation: General Services 

Residence Address Unknown 
Employer: . Hospitals 
Occupation: General Services 

20445" JeWel Avenue North 
Forest Lake, Ivlinnesota 
Employer: " 'Hospitals· 
Occupation: R.N. 

Residence Address Unknown 
El1::o1oyer: Hospitals 
Occu1Jation: R.N. 

" 

Residence Address Unknown 
Employer: Hospitals 
Occupation: R.N. 

Residence Address Unk.-nown 
Employer: ,i : ' • Hospitals 
Occupation: M.B.A. 

------------------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

'I 
I 
I 
I 



;, 
i 

I 
; 

" 

I 
1: 

• 

-, 

Residence Address Unknm1til 
Employer:. Hospitals 
Occupation! M.H.A. 

Residence Address Unknown 
Employer; Hospitals 
Occupation: M.H.A. 

, M.D. 
Central Medical Building 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 
Dr. is an expert in hand surgery and will be conducting 1MB of plaintiff. 

··,M.D.···· 
1900 Silver Lake Road 
New Brighton. Minnesota 
Dr. .... is ~m expert in psychiatry and was plaintiffs attending physician as of 
1/13/87 

EXHIBITS 

Records of Hospitals, Inc., Dr. : Hospital, Dr. 
. . Mercy :Medical Center, Dr. Scott , Dr. A. J. , . 

Hospital, . Medical Center, school records and employment records. 

DEPOSIT~QNS 

None anticipated at tbis time. 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 

COUNTY OF RAMSEY 

-------~--------------------------

and natural guardians of Joseph 
"/ a minor, and Gary "_ and 

Gail individually, 

Plaintiffs, 

VS. 

Hospitals, 

Defendant. 

QUESTION 1: Was the defendant, 

ANSWER: 

DISTRICT CO\JRT 

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

COURT FILE NO. C3-S9-002087 
PERSONAL INJURY 

DEFENDANT'S PROPOSED 
S'PECJ:AL VERDICT 

." Hospitals I negl'igent? 

Yes or No 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

If ~'ou ans-wered ItYes IT to Question ~, then answer Question 2. I 
However I if you ansviered fiNo" to Question ~, then answer no 
further questions. 

QUESTION 2: Was such negligence a direct cause of injury to 
Joseph ? 

ANSWER: 
Yes or No 

If you answered "yes lt to Question 2, then answer Questions 3 
and 4. However, if you answered IINo" to Question 2, then 
answer no further questionSe 

QUESTION 3: i'1hat sum of money 
compensate Joseph 
of this verdict for: 

will fairly and adequately 
for damages up to the" date 

a. Loss of earnings? $_----

b. E~barrassment and 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 



QUESTION 4: 

DATED: 

1. 

2. 

., ... . 

What sum of money will fairly and ade~ately 
compensate Joseph for such future daT;lages as 
are reasonably certain to occur for: 

a. Loss of eaZ'nings? $ 

b. Embarrassment and 
emotional distress $ 

c. Pain, disabili~y 
and disfigurement? $ 

FOREPERSON 

4. ------------------------------
5 • 

THIS VERDICT WAS AGRDED UPON AT THE HOUR OF O'CLOCK • M. I ______________________ , 19 

- 2 -
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" eeeeeec~~aeeaeeeeeeeeege~~~Ceeeeceeeeeeeee~£~c~~cccceeceeeeeeeee~cc~Scccc£ 
I:f RAMSEY CooIlTi DCX CASE TRACl::IllG ,;t 

IX 

7:r CASE 110: CAPTIOH! 
J:t CASE TYPE: 
tI OATE FIlEO: DATE HOI! 1101 TO OIS?: :x 
'U aaQaQa6a6~a&eeaeaa~aa66a6naaaaaaeeaaaaaa~aaaaa~nd36od6a66eaaaaaaaaaa~a6a66da :x 

JX 

:x 
J:( 

1: JIM: 
J:( JIH: 
II JDR: 
l:t Joe: 
J:( JIH2.: 
:a FTR: 
u TRL: 
IX 

SCHEDULED 

O.Pre-JIM 
1.JIM-A: 
2.JIH~A: 

3.JOR-A: 
4.JOe-A: 
5.Jl}\2-A: ' 
6.PTR-A: 
7nTRL-A: 

ACTUAL 

. ' 
1rk: 1= IX 

Trk/Oatc; Ot\101l89 •• 08/31 IX 

JX 

Report/Date: 
Time/?E:ndi~: 
pend c;): 

II 

II 

II 

:x DIS?OSITIOM DATE: DIS? TYPE: Disp ~: Oi~p/Trk: ' lX 

U Hotl:s: : 
Aeeeeeeeeee~~~~e~eeeeeecesee£c~c~~~~eeeeeeeaeeeeeee~cs~~~~~t~¥ 

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaQa~B96nnaaaa66aeeeaaaaBaaaaHQa~a~~d6~Ddd366aaaaaaeaeaassaaaaeaaa 

~RK6.DTF 'Retrieve Spec Poge 1 of 2 

" 

" 

APPENDIX G: Sample Case 
Screen and Management 
Reports Produced by Pc·,1 
Information System 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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" 
RAMSEY COUNTY CASE TRAC~IHG 10/26/89 

'llSPOSED CASE REPORT ay Event 
; or p&rfod r,s/D1/89 to 08/;)1189 
i frk ~ Disp <l DATE NOI NOt{l)ISP OlTrk OISP/OATE CASE NO 
" .. --- ......... ......... _--- -----_ ... _- _ .... _-_ .. -. -_ ...... ---- ... -

,I C9X 3 Q3/24/89 140.00 CPX 00/11/89 C6S88567 
---_ ........... 

Total: 140.00 

:1 Average: 140.00 .. 
Mexiax.m: 140.00 
M!niax.m: 140.00 

~ 

,I ----_ .. -. ----_ .......... 
1: 140.00 

~ A.V~ 140~0!) 

Ct: 1 

'I XX: ,\40.00 
~ . I'In: 140.00 

['I PRE 0 03/30/88 519.00 PRE OS/31189 C485475519 

~ I'RE 07/25/89 21.00 PRE OS(1S/89 C5895329 
~! PRE Ot./27/B9 98.00 PRE 08/03/89 CX893573 , , PRE 05/05/89 105.00 PRE 08/18/89 C087481855 

'I PRE 04/14/89 117.00 PRE 08/09/89 C8892327 
~ PRE OS/22/89 91.00 PRE 'OS/21/89 CS85470877 , 
~ PRE 05/17/89 77.00 PRE 08/02/89 c9894216 

'I .................. 
r. 
" Total: 1028.00 .~ 

,; 
AYerage: 146.86 

,\ Kaxinun: 519.00 ;i 

II loHnirrun~ 21.00 

,/ ;;!: ........... ---_ ......... 

II T: 1028.00 
Av: 1~6.86 

Ct: 7 
~; Hx: 519.00 

11 
. I'In: 21.00 

STO 1 11/18/38 269.00 STD 08!1~/89 c1837276 :! 

;:1 STO 02/02/89 208.00 STO 00/29/89 c78912S< 
, STO 03/16/89 139.00 STD 08/02/89 C9892997 

src 11/'15/88 261.00 S10 08/03/89 CXB82982 
'-
~. STO 06/06/89 . 71.00 srD 08/'16/89 CX896377 
j 

S1D 02/27/89 172.00 STD 08/18/~~ c287489911 il sm 10/10/88 . 324.00 STO 08/30/89 C388S559 
STO 01109/89 227.00' S10 0$(24/89 c789200 
S10 09/16/8a 327.00 S10 OS/09/89 c18S4197 

\1 
STO 08/24/88 357.00 STO 08/16/89 C7S83877 
sro 11/16/88 268.00 SiD 08/11/69 (:9806702 . .' 
sro 02/03/89 200.00 SiD 00/22/89 CS88l.98922 

"I STD 11/30/88 264.00 SID 08/21/89 C48872S6 
'/~ _ ... ------

, Total: 3087.00 
I Averas\:: 237.~6 

·1' Ms~Iax,.m: 357.00 
IHnSnun: 71.00 

i·' 

II 
SiD 2 11/30/88 268.00 SiD . 00/25/89 1:4887363 
SiD 12/23/88 248.00 STD 08/28/89 C98846S7 
STD 11/10/88 288.00 .SrD 08/25/89 0:87493950 

~ SID 07/13/88 394.00 srD 08/11/89 .C288l.96643 

(I 
STD 10/03/88 319.00 STD 08/18/89 c7S8S273 

~ 
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RAMS~Y COUNTY CASE TRACKING 10/26/89 

I ~ DISPOSED CAse REPORT sy Event 
For Period 08/01/89 to 08/31/89 

Trk . Ofsp Q DATE NOI IIOUOISP Drrr~ o ISP/OATE CASE )10 
--_._._. -------- . -.------ -----.--- ........ _-_ ...... 

I XPD 12/20/aa 245.00 XPD 08/22/89 C287484949 
XPO 01/23/89 200.00 :<PO 08/11189 C289878 

XPO 03/20/89 134.00 XPO 08/01189. C289699 
XP!> 01/12/89 201.00 XPO 08/01189 CS89437 I XPO .... os/oSiaa 373.00 );?O 08/16/89 .(;5883053 

1::;- ..... _ .... fao_ 

Total: 2990.00 

I Average! 199.33 
MaxilTUll! 373.00 
Mfn{lIU1I: 134.00 

XPO 4 04/03/89 149.00 XPD 08/30/89 C3891330 I 
XPO 03/2'1189' 160.00 XPO 08/28/89 C48931Q4 
XPO 02/15/89 183.00 XPO 08/17/89 C6891810 
XPO 03/30/89 ,154.00 XPO 08/31/89 CX892717 I XPO 03/09/89 174.00 XPD 08/30/89 C0885261 
XPO 01/23/89 ,.' 220.00 ZPI> 08{31/89 C987487427 
XPO 02121/89 185.00 )CPO 08/25/89 CS87490406 

I XPO 01106/89 224.00 XPO 08/18/89 (;188496889 
XPO 02/21/89 189.00 XPD 08/29/89 1:6892052 

If .. _- ... __ ........ 
Total: 1638.00 I Average: 182.00 
Hax 1 !lUll: 224.00 
HtnfllUl1! 149.00 

-... __ .... -- ... ----- .. ~-
T: 4628.00 ~~ 

Av: 192.83 I Ct. 24 
Mx: 373.00 
lin: 1:>4.00 

- ===::==::.. ........ U! --------- --- =::~ ... .IIlJl~==== I -----

~ "'*. 17692.00 
'~ 242.36 

I -,-----. 
73 ~ 73 

/itlxill'W: 519.00 
Hi n i Jl'Ull! 21.00 

, . I 
~ .... . .1 

I 
I 
·1 
I 
I 




